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E X E C U T I V E   S U M M A R Y 
The are several key issues that have arisen during the course of this project.  These include 
observations about important repositories and major future research projects.  Most important, 
however, is the recognition of the seminal nature of this project and that much work has yet to be 
done.  There is a strong commitment by the compilers of this report (Jean Sim and Jan Seto) to 
the ongoing administration of the Inventory and its files, at least for the immediate future.  It is 
anticipated that eventually all this documentation will be deposited with a responsible heritage 
body such as the National Trust of Queensland, or the Fryer Memorial Library. 
 
The following summary list includes a notation of the location of detail discussion relevant to each 
issue within the body of the report. 
 
 INVENTORY OUTCOMES: 
♦ The theoretical deliberations about the classifications of landscapes are examined in Sections 
3 and 4, while the extent and findings from the Inventory exercise described in Section 5.  
Proposals for future work are outlined in Section 6. 
♦ A workable, broadly based typology for classifying landscapes in Queensland has been 
developed. (Refer to Section 4) 
♦ A framework for the selection and assessment of significant landscapes in Queensland is put 
forward after a preliminary Pilot Study tested the efficacy of this method. (Refer to Section 5) 
♦ A Dossier Database of files and an index of holdings have been compiled. (Refer to Section 5 
and Appendix E) 
  
 DOCUMENTARY RESEARCH OUTCOMES: 
♦ There have been extensive breakthroughs in the accumulation of contextual information about 
designed landscapes in Queensland, and the sources are far from exhausted. 
♦ Some preliminary analysis of this data has been undertaken and is presented as Section 1 
(Natural Influences) and especially Section 2 (Cultural Influences) 
♦ The findings from the various archival research exercises are described in Section 1 and 2 and 
the various Bibliographies and Appendices. 
♦ The proposals for future research projects are outlined in Section 6. 
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P R E F A C E 
SCOPE 
 
The Inventory of Historic Cultural Landscapes in Queensland (IHCLQ) project began with a 
simple goal: to identify significant landscapes in Queensland.  It has become much more 
than that.  All sorts of data have been accumulated concerning the history of landscape design 
in Queensland: all important background information in understanding which landscapes are 
significant.  Thus, the scope of this final report incorporates a seminal description and 
evaluation of reference sources, some workable typologies about the broader cultural 
landscape1 and a framework for assessing landscape significance. 
 
PARTICIPANTS 
 
The project was undertaken on behalf of the Queensland Branch of the Australian Garden 
History Society.  The authors of this report were Jeannie Sim and Jan Seto.2  Individual 
contributions are noted in each section and the contents.  Russell Dart and Mark Norton 
provided research assistance for the project and students from QUT's School of Planning, 
Landscapes Architecture and Surveying, Conservation Theory subject (especially semester 2, 
1995) provided substantial voluntary research work.  The financial co-ordination of this 
National Estate Grant Program project was through the Office of Research at the Queensland 
University of Technology (QUT) and their assistance is gratefully acknowledged.  Lastly, the 
advice of members of DEH, Helen Gregory and Karen Dennis in particular, is most appreciated. 
 
PURPOSE 
 
In her paper, Being a Queenslander: a form of literary and geographical conceit, Thea Astley3 
makes observations about our differences as Queenslanders.  One idea concerns non-
conformist behaviour, made evident in Queensland architecture ...perched on stilts like teetering 
swamp birds, the casual dress and indifferent manners.  She says, ...its all in the antitheses. 
The contrast. The contradictions.  Astley also mentions the isolation and suspicions of political 
neglect -- we remember the 'Brisbane Line' from WW2 and that Townsville is more than 2000 
miles from Canberra and maybe even further from Brisbane.  This idea links vast distances and 
the heat, as twin causes for our different attitudes.   
Growing up in Brisbane in the thirties and forties meant alignment with a shabby town, a 
sprawling timber settlement on a lazy river; meant heat and dust and the benefits of the 
sub-tropics -- brighter trees, tougher sunlight, slower-moving people and delicious 
tendency to procrastinate.  I think it was the weather.  These virtues were raised to the 
nth power north of Rocky.4 
Overall, it is the aggressive patriotism of the Queenslander 5linked with the parish-centrism that 
shines through her words and grabs one's attention.  The need to belong, to celebrate one's 
own parish as ...the heart of the world, probably best explains the real goal behind this 
                                                     
1  Part of Option B from IHCLQ Interim Progress Report, July 1995, pg. 4 
2  The restorative qualities of Degrees Cafe at QUT-Gardens Point, its coffee & magnificent shortbread is 
to be commended. 
3  Astley, Thea (1978): "The sixth Herbert Blaiklock Memorial Lecture", delivered at University of Sydney, 
23 June 1976. Surrey Hills, NSW: Wentworth Press, pp. 1-15 
4 Astley (1978): pg. 4 
5 Astley (1978): pg. 6 & pg. 8 
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Inventory project.  This report is an attempt to describe what is special and different about 
Queensland landscapes, the product of a distinctive culture and attitudes, before that 
distinctiveness is lost through the current globalisation of culture.6 
 
 
                                                     
6 Astley (1978): Way back in 1976 Thea said "The trouble with Queensland these days is that it's filling up 
with southerners." pg. 13 
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I N T R O D U C T O R Y 
The Project 
The primary goal of this project was to identify significant cultural landscapes in 
Queensland.  What constitutes significance and what is meant by cultural landscape were the 
first dilemmas to be confronted and resolved.  We envisaged seeking out the special places 
after these critical deliberations and a reliable method for locating places was constructed.  That 
vision is still our intention.  This project has become a long term commitment to the primary goal 
for the authors.  The results of this initial onslaught, as found in the following Final Report, 
combine as the first stage in a extensive exercise to understand the whole of Queensland 
landscapes.  
 
The major influence on research methodology of this project has been the simultaneous nation-
wide efforts of the Theoretical Framework for Designed Landscapes in Australia (TFDLA) 
project and Database on Australian Gardens and Horticulture (DAGAH) project.  Coordinators 
of both, Richard Aitken and Michael Looker from the Victorian College of Agriculture, Burnley, 
have welcomed our decision to conform our project to their organising structure, even if only 
partially.  Thus, we have amended our primary goal, to add a secondary goal of 'breaking 
new ground', and believe our work to date has achieved that important new direction.  Of 
course, there is much more to be done towards understanding Queensland landscapes.  We 
have just begun the journey. 
The Final Report 
The findings of the research, and analytical deliberations on method, context and 
limitations are described in this Final Report.  It has been purposely written for use as a 
reference tool by other researchers, as much of the data has never been compiled before.  It 
also contains a record of what has been achieved so far concerning locating significant cultural 
landscapes and proposed directions for future research in this area. 
 
This report is composed of three distinct parts: context, inventory and reference data.  The 
CONTEXT part gathers together the work related to our secondary sources research.  The 
INVENTORY part incorporates all the work specific to identifying significant landscapes in this 
State and concentrates on devising a suitable classification framework and assessment 
approach.  Finally, the REFERENCE DATA part, is a compilation of information gathered along 
the lines of both the TFDLA and DAGAH projects, with sundry relevant Appendices.  The body 
of the report, Context and Inventory, encapsulates the key findings of the project. 
 
PART 1: CONTEXT 
The inventory compilation was carried out within the context of an analysis and description of 
the natural and cultural influences on designed landscapes as proposed in the research plan of 
the TFDLA project.  These studies are presented as Section 1 ~ Natural Influences on 
Design Landscapes and Section 2 ~ Cultural Influences on Designed Landscapes.  The 
historical review proposed in the TFDLA project for the introduction has been only partially 
completed, in the form of a chronology, and is attached as Appendix C. 
 
PART 2: INVENTORY 
In Section 3 ~ Classification of Landscapes, discussion reviews current theoretical concepts 
behind classifying landscapes for heritage conservation purposes and discusses the 
appropriate methods of assessing 'cultural significance' of landscapes, when applying 
definitions used in the Burra Charter of Australia ICOMOS.   
 
This leads to Section 4 ~ An Approach to Classifying Queensland Landscapes explaining 
the approach formulated in the IHCLQ project, with an extensive listing of the landscape types 
that have been identified.   
Making use of this classification and assessment technique is tested in Section 5 ~ 
Preliminary Inventory of Historic Landscapes in Queensland.  This section describes the 
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pilot study and the results of devising a suitable process or framework for selecting potential 
sites and for assessing their landscape significance.  It also includes a preliminary list of 
significant landscapes in Queensland garnered from the pilot study and outlines the work yet to 
do.   
 
In Section 6 ~ Report Conclusion are listed the specific research targets and future research 
projects that we propose to pursue or recommend for others to undertake.  A review of the 
effectiveness or otherwise of the project is also discussed.   
 
A precis of these conclusions and recommendations is presented as the Executive Summary 
placed at the very beginning of this report.  
 
PART 3: REFERENCE DATA 
In accordance with an important goal of the TFDLA, concerning the spread of knowledge and 
association between scholars around the nation, this final part of the report contains much 
information for reference by other researchers.   
 
The Bibliographies include four lists:  
• Project References actually used in this report  
• Landscape History in Queensland: a preliminary bibliography of secondary sources7 
• References found in the Queensland Herbarium Library 
• People Interviewed.   
 
Appendix A ~ Biographies is a compilation of sourced, biographical data about some key 
people we have identified in our research, mostly flourishing before 1940.  Although this is a 
seminal compilation, the biographies still require considerable further work to complete. 
 
Appendix B ~ Hill's Library is a transcription of the lists of publications in the original library of 
the Brisbane Botanic Gardens (1861-1865), which have formed the basis of the Queensland 
Herbarium collection. 
 
Appendix C ~ Chronology is a special compilation which directly relates to the field of cultural 
landscapes and is a precursor to a fully fledged historical review. 
 
Appendix D ~ Letters and Forms is a compilation of the three items used in the preparation of 
the Inventory work, namely the query letter sent out far and wide to solicit information and 
nominations of places, as well as a blank copy of Site Survey Sheet 1 (SSS1) and Site Survey 
Sheet 2 (SSS2). 
 
Appendix E ~ Index of IHCLQ Dossiers is the full list of places under consideration as of 
November 1995, for possible nomination to the various heritage registers.  This is included to 
used only as a point of reference from which further work can be carried out.  It is a preliminary 
working tool at this stage. 
 
                                                     
7  This bibliography was compiled as per Garden History & Historic Gardens in Victoria: a bibliography of 
secondary sources, Australian Gardens History Society (Victorian Branch), Melbourne, 1990, and was 
used as recommended by the TFDLA project managers. 
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Definition of Terms 
When we named our project back in March 1994, we tried to target our area of interest: 'historic' 
added to 'cultural' seemed to define the kind of landscape we were after.  This choice, perhaps, 
could have been more considered.  On the other hand, it has forced us to be more generous in 
our considerations and include all sorts of cultural landscapes that we did not intend originally to 
study.  In hind-sight, however, this has been a worthwhile, even serendipitous situation.  We 
now have a clearer understanding of the range of landscape types that surround us and how 
designed gardens and parks relate to their broader context.  In seeking to understand what we 
meant by 'historic cultural landscape', we delved into the current literature and sought out 
definitions from various disciplines. 
 
Conservation of landscapes concerns many professions, not the least being landscape 
architects, physical and human geographers, urban designers, planners, architects, 
archaeologists, ecologists, arboriculturalists, biologists and all sorts of historians.  This long list 
of interested parties is a reflection of the variety of form, content and meaning within landscapes 
themselves.  It also indicates potential conflicts of interest, especially as conservation is about 
identifying significance or value.  The perceived dichotomy between natural and cultural 
conservation is a major point of concern.  In truth, it seems to us that the relationship between 
these two ‘factions’ is irretrievably inter-linked and inseparable. 
 
We have selected the following definitions of terms and concepts from various authoritative 
sources.  These explanations have helped us communicate effectively to investigate new 
ground with an agreed base framework.  The following definitions are the distillations of much 
thought and discussion.  Further discussion of the implication of these choice is beyond the 
parameters of this study. 
 
heritage 
 "The Australian Heritage Act 1975 defines 'heritage' as 'those places, being components of 
the natural and cultural environment of Australia, that have aesthetic, historic, scientific or 
social significance or other special value for future generations as well as the present 
community." 8 
landscape 
 "...a portion of land or territory which the eye can comprehend in a single view, including all 
the objects so seen, especially in its pictorial aspect." 9 
cultural landscape 
 "The cultural landscape is fashioned from a natural landscape by a culture group.  Culture is 
the agent, the natural area is the medium, the cultural landscape is the result."10 
a later version of cultural landscape 
 "... a landscape is a cultural image, a pictorial way of representing, structuring or symbolising 
surroundings.  This is not to say that landscapes are immaterial.  They may be 
represented in a variety of materials and on many surfaces - in paint on canvas, in writing 
on paper, in earth, stone, water and vegetation on the ground." 11 
                                                     
8  Ramsay, Juliet (1991), Parks, Gardens and Special Trees: A Classification and Assessment Method for 
the Register of the National Estate, pg. 1, based on Australia ICOMOS Burra Charter  (1988) 
9  Mikesell (1968), quoted in Johnston et al (1994) The Dictionary of Human Geography, pg. 316 
10 Carl Sauer (1925): Cultural Geographer, in Johnston et al (1994) The Dictionary of Human Geography, 
pg. 114 
11  Daniels, R W & Cosgrove, D (1988), The Iconography of Landscape, pg. 1 
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cultural resources 
 "...includes all the manifestations of humanity: buildings, landscapes, artefacts, literature, 
language, art, music, folkways and cultural institutions ..." 12 
cultural place 
 "In Australia the whole landscape is a cultural place, in that it is an artefact of humanity; 
people have been modifying or giving human meaning to the landscape for at least 
60,000 years, and most of Australia has been affected by this." 13 
HERITAGE VALUE or SIGNIFICANCE attached to a cultural place,  
 "...can be initially defined as the capacity or potential of the place to demonstrate or 
symbolize, or contribute to our understanding of, or appreciation of, the human story." 14 
 
After referring to the initial brief to the TFDLA project managers, a definition of DESIGNED 
LANDSCAPES was discovered.  An extract from that brief follows: 
 The term ‘designed landscapes’ was developed by the World Heritage Convention in an 
attempt to discriminate between the cultural landscapes which at its broadest 
interpretation can mean the entire world. The World Heritage Convention proposed the 
categories of : 
 (i) organically evolved landscapes being 
  - relict landscapes (whereby past use has come to an end) 
 - continuing landscapes ( a continuing landscape, actively used and associated with a 
traditional way of life); 
 (ii) associative cultural landscape being places with religious, artistic or cultural associations; 
 (iii) designed landscapes being those designed and created intentionally by man, [sic] 
embracing garden and parkland landscapes constructed for aesthetic reasons which are 
often (but no always) associated with religious or other monumental buildings and 
ensembles.15 
While the AHC has accepted this definition, we believe it still has flaws.  The stress of 
‘monumental buildings’ and their grounds is most unsatisfactory to our wider field of interest.   
 
We concluded that while our primary interest was with landscapes that were consciously 
'designed', we needed to review the broader types of landscape use.  We believe that these 
designed places can not be understood sufficiently without some understanding of the broader 
context of all natural and cultural landscapes.  Our project was not obliged to STRICTLY adhere 
to the parameters of the TFDLA project and we also felt obliged to take up this theoretical 
discussion on behalf of other researchers constrained by this World Heritage definition of 
designed landscapes.  To that end, we have constructed a typology that deals with all 
landscapes which is described in detailed in Section 4 of this report.  It is offered to widen the 
parameters of what is often perceived as ‘garden design history’ rather than the more aptly 
termed ‘landscape design history’. 
                                                     
12  Pearson, Michael & Sullivan, Sharon (1995): Looking After Heritage Places: The Basics of Heritage 
Planning for Managers, Landowners and Administrators, pg. 4 
13  Pearson & Sullivan (1995), pg. 5 
14 Pearson & Sullivan (1995), pg. 7 
15  Letter from Richard Aitken to Jeannie Sim & Jan Seto concerning The Theoretical Framework for 
Designed Landscapes in Australia (Northern Territory) project, dated 3 April 1996 
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Abbreviations 
ABJQ Architecture and Building Journal of Queensland 
BBE Bachelor of Built Environment (course at QUT) 
BCBG Brisbane City Botanic Gardens 
BG Botanic Gardens 
DAGAH Database on Australian Gardens and Horticulture (project) 
DEH (Qld) Department of Environment and Heritage (now called Dept of Environment) 
DOL (Qld) Department of Lands 
GDLA Graduate Diploma in Landscape Architecture (course at QUT) 
IHCLQ Inventory of Historical Cultural Landscapes in Queensland (project) 
JOL John Oxley Library (Qld State Library) 
NTQ National Trust of Queensland 
PA Pugh's Almanac 
QSA Queensland State Archives 
Q Herb Queensland Herbarium 
Q Hort Queensland Horticulturist 
Qlder The Queenslander 
SGAP Society for Growing Australian Plants 
TFDLA Theoretical Framework for Designed Landscapes in Australia (project) 
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Addenda ~ A HISTORY OF GARDENING IN QUEENSLAND, 
written by J.C.R. Sim 
This brief introduction16 to gardening in the Sunshine State, attempts to cover the 172 years 
from 1825 to the present day.  The interlacing influences of horticulture, agriculture, science and 
art are recurring themes. Underlying this, is the gradual appreciation and understanding of the 
natural environment, which the earliest European and other settlers found so foreign. 
Early History of Queensland 
Queensland, the second largest State in Australia, has a huge land area of some 1.7 million 
square kilometres with a wide range of climates, landforms, soil types and natural vegetation.  
As with the rest of Australia, not all this area is arable in the traditional sense. Because of this 
range of conditions, it is impossible to generalise about gardening across the whole State.  
These natural factors have been influential in determining the differences in the choice of 
suitable plants, but this is only part of the story.  Managing with too little water, or too much 
water all at once also demands special design solutions when gardening.  Of course, the 
original Aboriginal inhabitants had been managing very well in these environments for some 
65,000 years, but that is another story. 
 
The arrival of European settlement in Queensland began at Moreton Bay.  The British penal 
settlement on the Brisbane River was established in 1825 in mostly coastal riverine rainforest.  
The Moreton Bay fig (Ficus macrophylla) was one of several rainforest giants that had to be 
cleared away.  However, this settlement was exclusive to felons from Sydney and their guards.  
Until 1842, no private settler could legally enter the 50 mile (80 kilometre) exclusion zone 
around the Moreton Bay settlement.  The first garden in the colony was located on the lower 
alluvial parts of Gardens Point near the present-day central business district of Brisbane.  This 
official garden was laid out by visiting Government Botanist, Charles Fraser, then based at the 
Sydney Botanic Gardens and Alan Cunningham, the King’s Botanist sent out from Kew.  The 
purpose of the Government Garden was practical: to grow vegetables and cereal crops to feed 
the fledgling colony.  Similar plots were also established beside the residences of the leading 
military and civil personnel in the Colony. 
 
Meanwhile, explorers were sending back enticing news about lush grasslands on the Darling 
Downs - an ideal ‘pastoral park’ like the Cumberland Valley behind Sydney.  The Downs were 
discovered by Alan Cunningham in 1827, who also found access from the east through the 
ranges (Cunningham’s Gap)  However, it wasn’t until 1840, that the first Squatters arrived 
(illegally at first) on the Darling Downs.  These were the Scottish Leslie Brothers (Patrick, Walter 
and George), who bought nearly 5000 sheep from the New England district to the Condamine 
River.  The earliest runs established on the Downs were the Leslie’s Canning Downs and 
Toolburra (1840), and in the Brisbane Valley, the first run was Cressbrook Station (1841) 
established by David Cannon McConnel.  The establishment of permanent homesteads and 
their attendant gardens came later, usually with the arrival of womenfolk and families.  The 
1840s saw further explorations by Ludwig Leichhardt and Sir Thomas Mitchell as well as the 
continued settlement on the Darling Downs, Brisbane Valley and Fassifern Valley. 
 
While convicts and guards laboured in Brisbane Town from 1825 until 1849 at least, botanists 
like Alan Cunningham were discovering the delights of native plants.  Their observations and 
collections of seeds found their way south (to the local botanic gardens at Melbourne and 
                                                     
16  This general essay was compiled using these major sources: Dovers, Stephen (ed) (1994): Australian 
Environmental History: Essays and Cases. Melbourne: Oxford Uni Press;  Fisher, Rod & Johnston, 
Ross (1885): “Historical Heritage Essay”, Volume 2 of South East Queensland 2001 Region Cultural 
Heritage Places Study. St Lucia: UniQuest/Applied History Centre, Dept of History, University of Qld; 
Fitzgerald, Ross (1986): A History of Queensland: from the Dreaming to 1915. St Lucia: UQP;  Miles, 
Jinx & Sim, Jeannie (1996): Old Government House Conservation Study. Unpublished report for 
National Trust of Queensland; and Sim, JCR (1995): Brisbane City Botanic Gardens Conservation 
Study. Unpublished report for Parks & Gardens Branch, Dept of Recreation & Health, BCC. 
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Sydney) and onward to the Royal Botanic Gardens in England (at Kew and Edinburgh).  This 
set the pattern for the future exchanges amongst the enormous British Imperial botanic garden 
network.  The interest in potentially valuable plants was part of the concerted effort given by 
colonial governments towards providing botanic gardens.  The first in Queensland was set 
aside at Gardens Point, Brisbane and included the original Government Garden area.  The 
Brisbane Botanic Garden was established in 1855 and managed by Scottish curator Walter Hill.  
Other regional botanic gardens were established in the 1870s-1890s to further test plants in 
different climates.  Cooktown, Townsville, Rockhampton, Mackay, Maryborough, Toowoomba 
and Warwick still retain vestiges of these early public gardens, most thriving as public parks, as 
is the Brisbane Botanic Garden.  Botanic Gardens and their intrepid professional gardeners and 
directors were vital agents in influencing the State’s development.  Many of the current 
agricultural industries originated in the trial beds and bush houses of botanic gardens.  
Similarly, the design of early gardens, public and private, seem to be derived from the botanic 
garden as public resort archetype: a generous mixture of plant collections (both bizarre and 
familiar) and recreational opportunities. 
 
The 1850s and 1860s were times of great change for the north-eastern section of Australia.  In 
1859, Queensland was proclaimed a separate colony from New South Wales and faced a 
severe economic depression in the following decade.  This struggle to establish a stable 
government and a vigorous economy arguably lasted until the 20th Century.  For the European 
settler, with visions of creating a pastoral Arcadia or just owning their very own farm, the natural 
bushland in Queensland was rather extraordinary.  There were lush rainforests which varied in 
character and form across the State, ranging between sub-tropical dry-vine types along coastal 
rivers, to vestiges of temperate closed-forests on the high Lamington Plateau, to true wet 
tropical rainforests in the far north.  The other types of natural vegetation (grasslands, wetlands, 
heaths, woods and forests) were similarly varied, and often as difficult to remove or 'manage' for 
newcomers.  Such interference in the natural processes and ecosystems of Queensland would 
not go unchallenged - Nature responded.  For example, rainforests were considered initially to 
be good arable land - so determined because of the huge size and number of ancient rainforest 
trees.  However, we know now that the real fertility of rainforests are generally in their biomass, 
not the soil.  Take away the trees, and the poor, often shallow soils only offer good crops for a 
few seasons, and can involve the erosion of the remaining topsoil.  Subsequently, the loss of 
such forest cover can actually change weather patterns.  This is what the settlers in Kuranda 
(on the Atherton Tablelands) found out, with a greatly reduced rainfall after forest clearing.  The 
new European settlements in Queensland were characterised by the clearing of bushland to 
make way for building, industry and agriculture.  The Dry Rainforests were then called 'scrub', 
and the seemingly impenetrable Temperate Rainforest of the Lamington Plateau became the 
'Big Scrub'.  Perhaps these devaluing names helped to 'conquer' the implacable and foreign 
landscape for new immigrants.  Development of the natural landscape meant clearing as much 
bush as possible, no matter how steep the hills or massive the trees.  Precious pockets of good 
soil were prized locations for early market gardens, or small multi-purpose farms or the 
occasional large mansion estate.  Places like the deep black soils around Gatton on the Laidley 
Plains or the red soils of the Redlands, Toowoomba, Mt Tamborine and Glasshouse Mountains 
were especially prized.  It is our contemporary tragedy, that in a continent of incredibly ancient 
and poor soils, we are sacrificing many of these arable areas for 'inappropriate' suburban 
residential development. 
 
The spread of pastoral activities in Queensland was extensive during the early 1860s.  The 
following map Early Pastoral Occupation of Queensland shows the settlement pattern at that 
time, with almost half the State being taken up for pastoral purposes in less than five years.  
The well-known competition between Squatters and Selectors erupted in earnest in the 1870s.  
We have a considerable heritage of literature - historical narratives and fiction - that describe 
these events.  One example is author Steele Rudd who described these difficult times on the 
Darling Downs in his witty stories of 'Dad and Dave'. 
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The development of Queensland urban settlements followed several recurring patterns over the 
years.  These patterns often involved pastoralists pioneering new areas, to be followed by 
farmers, or else the discovery of gold began the onslaught.  After Gympie’s rich gold supplies 
were found in 1867, other sources were sought out in earnest.  Boom towns grew up over night 
and lasted until the alluvial ore ran out.  Some towns like Charters Towers survived and went 
mining underground.  Ports were created up the coast to supply the mines and take away the 
ore and eventually the agricultural products.  Such ports included Cooktown for the Palmer 
River, Cairns for the Atherton Tablelands, Townsville for Charters Towers, and Rockhampton 
for Mt Morgan.  For many years this decentralised settlement played upon the character of the 
Colony, as several major divisions were perceived: between city and country; between coastal 
and inland; and between Brisbane (in the extreme south-east corner) and 'the north'.  In many 
respects, these divisions still exist.  In Mackay and even Townsville, there are still dreams of a 
separate State of North Queensland, an idea that was first circulated in response to the Liberal 
Premier Samuel Griffith’s decision to ban coloured labour (the infamous Kanaka 'trade') in the 
1883.  Even at that time, the comparison with the United States was made, and North 
Queensland was likened to the American South, with their huge plantations and African slaves.  
The perception of isolation from the Colonial or State Capital has been a recurring theme in 
local politics and community awareness ever since. 
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Initial European settlements entailed 'survival gardening' and this was always reliant on water.  
Finding reliable supplies of water was the first step in the selection of properties - water for 
humans, stock and the all-important garden.  The next step was keeping out of harm’s way 
(namely floodwater or storm water).  The portability of timber houses in Queensland has been 
described as an important factor in settlement in some areas.  After severe floods or the closure 
of mines, houses were often moved to more suitable locations.  This infers that gardens were 
lost and remade as well.  Economic strictures and the impermanence of land tenure may yet be 
revealed as major factors in the development of Queensland and gardening in particular. 
 
Survival gardening is about producing food and materials that are useful, indeed, vital for the 
families of settlers to survive.  Fruits, vegetables, cereals and herbs provide the fundamentals 
for this sort of gardening.  In warmer climes, this entailed experimenting with strange tropical 
plants as much as testing the viability of familiar temperate favourites.  However, even the 
earliest gardens featured a little snippet of ornamental planting.  Ornamental features had many 
associations for the newcomers: they reminded the settler of home (in Europe), they acted as 
an offering of hope for the future (in their new antipodean home), and because flowers give 
cheer without even trying.  This was especially important after the long, hard days of work that 
dominated the lives of pioneers.  Plants that provided a dual function - of both ornament and 
food - were naturally very popular.  For example, grape vines could provide shade to the 
verandahs and bear fruit.  In the winter months, they even dropped their leaves to let the 
glorious sunshine onto the verandah.  Many homestead and town gardens alike, share this 
common heritage where the kitchen garden, orchard and often a vineyard were crucial, but 
where the flower garden, no matter how small, was treasured as well. 
 
Within the urban areas, the elevated sites were taken up early by wealthy selectors and remain 
today as the locations most likely to yield a significant historic residence and associated garden.  
In Brisbane, with its distinctive hilly character in the inner city, there are many examples of this 
kind of development.  These prominent positions were often supplemented by the feature 
planting of Araucarias and Queen palms.  Even in foul weather, these trees afford distinctive 
silhouettes atop the ridgelines.  The mixing of tropical icon (palm) and temperate icon (pine) is a 
peculiarity that is now an important element of the local landscape character. 
 
By the 1880s, the growing body of horticultural experience and botanical knowledge may have 
been instrumental in the call for a Department of Agriculture in Queensland.  By 1887, this 
government body was established and subsequently set up the first tertiary education institution 
in the State: the Gatton Agricultural College, which opened in 1897.  The new discoveries and 
attitudes expressed by North American agriculturalists were greatly admired at this time.  As 
part of this scientific vision, the problems of unrestricted plant and animal importation were 
recognised.  By 1896, the Plant Diseases Act determined the end to widespread imports of 
plants and seeds.  The age of the 'amateur botanist' was drawing to a close.   
 
While increasingly 'science' was the catch-cry of farmers and professional gardeners in the late 
19th Century, the natural environment was being spotlighted for study as well.  The exploration 
and recording of the flora and fauna in Queensland is actually older than its settlement by non-
Aboriginal people.  Joseph Banks and associates began collecting in 1770 on James Cook’s 
voyage of discovery.  By the end of the 1900s, there was also a growing aesthetic and 
sentimental appreciation for these natural landscapes.  The ancient forests such as on the 
Lamington Plateau, scenic areas, waterfalls and lakes were targeted as tourist destinations, 
along with many seaside resorts.  The extent of influence from these 'popular' natural 
environments on the design of contemporaneous gardens has yet to be established.  However, 
rainforest favourites such as staghorns, elkhorns and orchids were in common gardening usage 
by the 1890s and the popularity of native wildflowers, was a recurring fad from the early 
decades of the 20th century. 
Twentieth Century 
All and all, by the turn of the 20th century, Queenslanders had gained some two or more 
generations of gardening experience of local conditions and climates.  They were becoming 
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familiar with the opportunities and constraints of gardening in the sub/tropics.  However, the 
effects of weeds like the Prickly Pear, World Wars and economic Depressions seem to have 
stifled the gardening practices in Queensland.  Most gardening (public and private) was heavily 
restricted by scarce resources.  Early efforts at town-planning in Brisbane during the 1910s 
created children’s playgrounds and several more important public parks (New Farm Park, 
Newstead Park and a renovated Bowen Park).  Agricultural and horticultural Shows, established 
in the late 19th Century in almost every town, continued the striving for excellence in plant-
culture.  The design of gardens was less popular.  Garden competitions (between railway 
stations, schools or private residences) continued the emphasis on growing ephemeral annual 
plants, with only scant attention given to their arrangement and a garden’s long-term character.   
 
Professional landscape designers settle into the Queensland scene after WW2, although 
architect/planner Karl Langer arrived in Brisbane in 1939.  In 1948, Harry Oakman (with the 
Brisbane City Council’s Parks Department) became the first landscape architect to be employed 
by a Queensland government authority.  By the late 1960s, the profession of landscape 
architecture was well established, with tertiary education provided at the Queensland Institute of 
Technology.  Professional gardeners are now trained at both Gatton (now part of the University 
of Queensland) and Grovely TAFE, amongst others. 
Recent Times 
The character of mid-20th century gardens in Queensland was decidedly exotic and tropical.  
Many native plants were incorporated, but the overall idea was to create an eclectic mixture of 
the bold and bizarre, the bright and colourful, using mostly tropical plants.  This is true of the 
coastal regions.  In the colder areas such as Stanthorpe, Warwick, Toowoomba and Mt 
Tambourine, gardeners continued to make traditional English gardens, with either a formal 
aesthetic or in a cottage garden style.  Two major local publications frame this time: D A 
Herbert’s Gardening in Warm Climates (1952) and Harry Oakman’s Gardening in Queensland 
(1958), which thereafter went into several reprints & editions.  
 
Herbert was Professor of Botany at the University of Queensland and his book was copiously 
illustrated with black and white photographs taken by then Curator of the Brisbane Botanic 
Gardens, John Rare Bailey.  Looking in the background of these shots, you can see some 
typical Brisbane domestic gardens of that time.  One view shows a glorious assortment of 
epiphytes and palms with Californian Bungalow style timber houses.  Another view shows the 
ever popular bougainvillea as a standard on a footpath.  Oakman’s book is still in publication as 
Tropical and Subtropical Gardening (a run the spans from 1975-1996).  His writings have 
remained the backbone to horticultural guides for these warmer climes, for almost forty years. 
Harry Oakman’s recent books feature many colourful images, photographed by the author and 
reveal an fascination with colour - from the foliage and flowers of trees and shrubs in particular. 
 
Currently, the gardening trends are favouring 'Mediterranean Style' and 'Cottage Gardening', 
'Permaculture' and growing native Australian plants.  The major change from the exotic tropical 
gardens of Herbert and Oakman began in the 1960s when the impact of the native plant boom 
and bush gardening school were felt.  Suburbs established in the 1960s and 1970s, for example 
many parts of Brisbane’s elite western suburbs, show this distinctive ‘bushy’ character.  More 
recent developments show a liking of formal attributes including topiary, hedges and symmetry.  
The use of palms, native and exotic, is usually associated with coastal areas and is particularly 
popular with landscape architects designing resort developments.  Simultaneously, the present 
community appreciation of ecology and the natural environment is the highest it has ever been, 
with many families participating in the regeneration of urban creeks, wetlands, and rainforests in 
urban areas.  This diversity of both interest and aesthetic values would seem to be the 
character of the late 20th Century garden design in this State. 
Images and Identity 
To complete this cursory glance at garden history in Queensland, mention should be made of a 
few images that tell us much about the Queensland approach to gardening and the almost 
mythic qualities we attach to them.  First, there is the image of Brisbane’s inner city suburbs: old 
timber houses on 'stilts' (currently called 'Queenslanders' by those in Real Estate), perched on 
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the sides of hills and surrounded by lush gardens.  The extensive amount of greenery (and 
floral colour) in Brisbane is a surprise to anyone who associates cities with pavements and 
buildings, bricks, concrete and asphalt. Here is the vision of large shady flowering trees, such 
as Jacarandas and Poincianas, palms and bougainvillea, and occasionally towering gum trees 
or Hoop pines. It is an image often repeated in towns and cities thoughout the State.  Secondly, 
there are the artistic versions of such 'typical' suburban landscapes.  Naive artist Narelle 
Wildman painting Queensland Houses captures an almost abstract image of those 
'Queenslanders' with their red or silver pyramid roofs, standing high on stumps, amongst their 
luxuriant gardens, which include bright mauve Jacarandas.  Katy Edwards painted another 
naive rendering, entitled The Little Queenslander.  Apart from an Australian flag, kookaburras, 
kangaroos, dunnies and chooks, there are numerous tropical icons: pineapples, mangoes, 
bananas, paw-paws, sugar-cane, red earth, the Glasshouse Mountains and of course, a 
Jacaranda.  Many recent postcards and paintings published as postcards or prints are 
presenting this bold and verdant image of Queensland, proudly relishing the unique local 
tropical characteristics. 
 
 
 
Returning to an historic image, there is Herbert’s book Gardening in Queensland of 1952.  The 
one colourful view from Herbert’s book was taken by Frank Hurley.  Many familiar plants can be 
seen here.  Apart from the verandahed house (on short stumps), there are lots of old plant 
favourites: mangoes, royal palms, staghorns and King orchids, purple lantana, orange crucifix 
orchids, multi-coloured crotons and cordylines, and of course, magenta-red bougainvillea 
trailing over the verandah.  An added touch are the rocks painted green and used as a bed 
edging.  The lawn is of special interest.  It is dried and brown, while the rest of the garden looks 
green and healthy.  While colour is vibrant and thoroughly mixed amongst the greenery, the 
realities of intermittent rain can be seen everywhere: drought hardy plants and brown grass.  
This is a garden that provided colour, shade, some useful produce and dealt with water very 
judiciously.  This image struck a chord with Jan Seto and myself.  We remembered this kind of 
garden from our childhood in the fifties and sixties.  It was where we learned to garden, to play 
and to learn to be a Queenslander.  
 
Finally, I am reminded of those officially dedicated 'images' associated with Queensland.  First, 
there is the floral emblem of Queensland, the 'Cookie', or Cooktown Orchid (Dendrobium 
biggibum).  Secondly, there is the traditional floral emblem of Brisbane since 1930: the Mexican 
Poinsettia (Euphorbia pulcherrima).  Both have colour and exotic forms that belie tough plants.  
Perhaps that duality is the key to understanding gardening in Queensland, now and in the past.   
 
From the precarious vantage point of only preliminary garden history research, there seems to 
be at least one gardening tradition in Queensland that has continued to this today.  Maybe it is 
the light up here and the culture as well, that has led to a different set of values about colour, 
form and plants generally.  Visitors to this State have been warned to prepare themselves for 
outrageous things: plants that might be considered too bright and too garish, too pointy or too 
big.  The truth and extent of these observations will only be verified in the future after further 
study of history, gardens, their design and their ongoing care.  However, the mythology of these 
images seems to hold sway, even if only from a tourist marketing position. Although artists and 
gardeners also seem to relish representing the difference that is Queensland. 
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S e c t i o n   1   ~   N A T U R A L   I N F L U E N C E S   O N               
D E S I G N E D   L A N D S C A P E S   IN   Q U E E N S L A N 
D, researched and written by J.M. Seto 
1.1  Introduction 
The natural influences on the designed landscapes of Queensland are as varied as the State is 
vast. The typical Queensland garden conjures up images of  barely controlled exuberance 
associated with scenes of rampant growth, vibrant colour, and shear overwhelming size. 
Tourism promotion plays on these aspects of the State’s gardens as an extension of the 
effusive character of the natural landscapes. This is not just the view of a parochial 
Queenslander. The world has acknowledged the power and importance of this State’s natural 
landscapes by listing five areas on the World Heritage Register.  
 
However, the visual images presented by these World Heritage landscapes represent only 
about one quarter (in terms of surface area, including sea surface) of the distinctive types of 
natural landscapes found in Queensland. This Inventory is concerned with acknowledging the 
importance of the wealth of diversity created within all the natural landscape systems of 
Queensland to our heritage. 
 
The natural influences which have shaped the landscapes of Queensland are outlined in the 
following paragraphs. The contexts within which our landscapes are designed is explained. Our 
landscapes cannot dismiss their natural environment. They are inextricably linked to the land 
through the vagaries of the climate and lifesystems this climate moulds.  
1.2  Climate 
Climate types in Queensland range from the heat and humidity of the Wet Tropics in the north 
to the Southern Granite Belt which is occasionally graced with a blanket of snow. As one travels 
westward from the lush coastal strip, up the ranges, and onto the inland plateaux, the days 
become hotter, the nights become colder, and the incidence of regular rainfall gradually 
reduces. Finally, the arid extremity called the Simpson Desert is reached. The fundamental 
elements of sun, rain, and wind combine to produce the daily climatic phenomena. For a State 
which stretches from approximately latitude 10 degrees south to latitude 28 degrees south there 
can be huge daily  and seasonal variances1  
 
Queensland is promoted as The Sunshine State for reasons drawn from climatic reality. We 
generally view this State bathed in bright sunshine rather than through the ethereal mists which 
can swath southern Australia. This is particularly so in winter. Cold in Queensland conjures up 
pictures of piercingly blue cloudless skies combined with a strident clarity of the air. Cold is 
experienced in southern Australia as it traditionally relates to a European heritage, with images 
of cloudy skies, rain, fogs, mists and dim light. Below freezing temperatures are certainly 
recorded in Queensland, particularly overnight in the inland parts of the State. However this is a 
dry cold. The incidences of recorded frosts do not show the full picture of the damage this cold 
ground temperature can do to plants. 
                                                     
1  Bureau of Meteorology (1992), Climate of Queensland. Department of Arts, Sports, The  Environment 
and Territories, Canberra: Australian Government Publishing Service. 
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Summer is the wet season in Queensland1. In the northern tropics, over 90% of the annual 
rainfall total falls between November and April. This rain is mostly associated with the 
monsoonal trough which takes up a normal position across Cape York Peninsula in summer. 
Often the rain is the result of a cyclone which has degenerated into a rain depression. Moving 
south to the central coast and inland regions, 75% of the annual rainfall total can be expected in 
the summer time. The average annual rainfall varies from a maximum of 3000 mm in the Wet 
Tropics to just 124 mm in the far south-west of the State. The south-east region, which is home 
to the majority of the population, can  expect between 1500 mm and 2000 mm of rain per year. 
The rain generally falls hard and fast, washes the air clean and the sun bursts forth again. The 
population, people and plants, steam off. The plants thrive in the warm, moist atmosphere while 
the people wilt. In this atmosphere, it is said that one can ‘watch the mildew growing on the 
walls’. Even if this is somewhat of an exaggeration, it provides us with an explanation for the 
relative scarcity of manuscript material, diaries, nursery catalogues, and other ephemera, which 
we know existed in Queensland but largely, have not survived to enlighten us today as to the 
business of life in early Queensland. Paper material that has survived is usually foxed!2 
(something known as proof of Queensland provenance). 
 
Of recent years, modern climatology has begun to understand  how the two phases of the El 
Nino regime dominate Queensland’s climate. The El Nino Southern Oscillation is a vast 
atmospheric convection cell over the South Pacific Ocean. A warm water current near Peru 
produces cooler waters along the Queensland coast and with this, less likelihood of rain. The 
anti-El Nino Southern Oscillation phase produces warmer water along the Queensland coast 
and with this, a greater certainty of a good wet season. Recognition of the importance of this 
cycle to the weather pattern of the State has led to the daily inclusion of The Southern 
Oscillation Index (SOI) position as part of Statewide television weather information. This major 
reversal in the atmospheric cycle can be expected to occur approximately six times within every 
human generation. The cycle of droughts and floods in the State is now better understood as 
the El Nino phenomena is explained. 
 
Prevailing coastal (and cooling) winds in summer blow from the east, tending to the north-east. 
In winter this direction shifts to the south-east. Strong (chilling) westerly winds may also be 
experienced during winter, however, neither their frequency nor their intensity is sufficient to 
warrant the planting of extensive wind breaks in pastoral districts as is necessary in the 
southern States. The risks associated with storm winds and cyclonic winds are difficult to 
consider in the design of landscapes. Any structures are built in accordance with the relevant 
wind loading criteria. Which plants will stand up to a storm is however a point of conjecture, 
dependent on a number of interrelated factors such as type of soil, or whether the plant is a 
single specimen or part of a group planting.  
 
Historically bushfires in Queensland have not caused the devastating loss of life and property  
that has been experienced by Southern Australia. Bushfires, however, are certainly part of the 
Queensland environment. They are most destructive after good summer rains have encouraged 
good growth of the understorey followed by a dry spell. Wildfires, particularly in the grass lands 
of the western pastoral districts, are a characteristic threat in Queensland. As experiences with 
bush fires in southern Australia are analysed, lessons learnt there will no doubt be applied to 
the Queensland situation and begin to have some influence on the way we design our 
landscapes3.  
 
As with the rest of Australia, the climate across the State is far from a reliable performer. It can 
produce devastating droughts, fires, hail storms, thunder storms and floods.  Added to this are 
the cyclones, the expected frequency of which increases north of Townsville.  The expectation 
of storms has little impact on how we design our landscapes to cope with them, their specific 
paths and direction being relatively unpredictable. 
                                                     
1  Wadley, D. and King, W. (eds.) (1993), Reef, Range and Red Dust, The Adventure Atlas of 
Queensland. Brisbane: Department of Lands, Queensland Government, pg 74. 
2  Foxing refers to the staining of paper by mould growths and indicates a high humidity environment. 
3  Brown, C. and Tohver, L. (eds.) (1994), BUSHFIRE! Looking to the Future. Papers from the Nature 
Conservation Council of NSW Seminar, June 1994. Sydney: Envirobook. 
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1.3  Land 
The geological framework of Queensland is illustrated on Map1.1 Geological Framework1  
where the extent of the Great Artesian Basin is clearly illustrated. The tapping of the water 
resources stored under the ground in this region made settlement viable in much of, the 
otherwise arid, inland Queensland. One hundred and thirty Queensland towns rely on this water 
either fully or partially for their existence. Over half the irrigation carried on in the State uses 
underground water supplies.  
 
Landform is the result of two broad processes, the primary geological process overlaid with 
the geomorphological processes of water movement, wind, ice, and biological action. 
Queensland landforms can be classified into three major divisions: Western Plateau, Interior 
Lowlands and Eastern Uplands outlined on Map I.2 Landform Regions2 
 
A closer examination of the Eastern Uplands Region, highlights the Great Escarpment, an 
almost continuous line of cliffs facing the ocean and dominating the coastal landscapes of 
Queensland as an imposing green backdrop to the coastal plain. This escarpment stretches for 
over 2,800 kilometres sometimes so close to the coast that it dips into the sea itself. It begins 
north of Cooktown and reaches its southern extremities in the Blackall Ranges west of 
Caloundra on the Sunshine coast in the south of the State. Its height varies between 60 and 
1130 metres but averages between 200 and 700 metres. One of the State’s World Heritage 
Areas, the Wet Tropics, straddles this escarpment. It forms the visual backdrop for three of the 
other World Heritage areas, namely, the Great Barrier Reef, the Central Mackay Coast, and 
Fraser Island.  
 
The Great Dividing Range separates the inland and coastal drainage systems. It generally lies 
much further west than the Great Escarpment and its visual impact on the landscape is by no 
means so dramatic. The Escarpment and the Range only coincide geographically in the far 
north of the State and the south-east corner. Away from this co-incidence with the Escarpment, 
the top of the Range may be virtually indiscernible in the broad landscape. Refer Map 1.3: 
Relative Location of the Great Dividing Range and the Great Escarpment.3  
1.4  Life 
Of the thirty-five major vegetation types recorded in The Atlas of Australian Resources, 75% of 
these types occur in Queensland. The State has the greatest diversity of biological 
environments on the Australian Continent.4 
 
The native vegetation of Queensland can be classified into thirteen broad types5. The first four 
types are found in small isolated patches generally associated with coastal areas although 
Thickets and scrub can  also be found further inland. None of these types are dominated by 
eucalypt and acacia species as is typical of the majority of Australian vegetation types.  
• Coastal vegetation 
• Heath land 
• Rainforest 
• Thickets and scrub   
 
 
                                                     
1  Wadley and King (1993) pg. 58.  
2  Wadley and King (1993) pg. 60. 
3  Wadley and King (1993) pg. 63. 
4  Webb, Dr. Leonard, CSIRO, Brisbane, “Queensland Vegetation”, in Williams, Keith, A.W. (1979), 
Native Plants of Queensland, Vol 1. Brisbane: Keith Williams, preliminary pages.  
5  Wadley and King (1993) pp. 78-81. 
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The next four types account for the dominant vegetation types of the State. 
• Shrubby forest 
• Grassy forest 
• Shrubby woodland 
• Grassy woodland  
 
The remaining types are: 
• Grassland with scattered trees or shrubs  
• Grassland 
• Channel Country floodplains  
• Sparse herb land 
• Spinifex  
These also cover a large area of the State, mostly in the west. However the vegetation type of 
‘Grassland with scattered trees or shrubs’ does penetrate to the coast near Townsville and 
Bowen. This is in dramatic contrast with the rest of the coast which supports generally wetter 
vegetation types. 
 
The first visitors to Queensland were impressed with the vegetation they saw. Records from 
both Allan Cunningham and John Oxley made mention of the abundance of the hoop pine 
(Araucaria cunninghamii). Cunningham wrote,  
The pine, a third species of Araucaria, towers over all the other plants; it exceeds 100 
feet In height, and is fully 4½ feet to 5 feet in diameter. It is so truly cylindrical  in the 
barrel that it preserves such width from its base up to 50 feet, when it begins to branch 
off and gradually to taper upwards. It furnishes spars for masts, and its planks are in 
general use.1  
They both refer to a commercial potential for this species but it was also not long before 
seedlings of this species, and the bunya pine (Araucaria bidwillii), were to be found gracing 
southern gardens. Today the viewing of either of these species on the horizon is associated 
with the location of early European settlement (often long gone) in much of Australia.  
 
As well as recognising the commercial and aesthetic value of these major trees many glowing 
accounts exist with reference to the appearance of the ubiquitous ‘scrub’. Referring to the 
Brookfield area of Brisbane in the 1870’s an early settler describes,  
moss hanging from the branches of the trees, wonderful elkhorns, staghorns, mistletoe, 
vines and flowering trees and plants of many tropical varieties. The crystal-clear creek 
was a delight and there were ferns, watercress, wild violets, wild cherries, lilypillies, 
raspberries and wild strawberries to investigate along the banks2. 
 
Staghorns, elkhorns, native ferns and a variety of  the rainforest understorey plants were rapidly 
made available to customers through the local nursery trade. Likewise the more spectacular of 
the native trees were also cultivated for their shade, flowers, wood. Hence, the extensive use of 
such trees as the flame tree (Brachychiton acerifolium) and the silky oak (Grevillea robusta). It 
was not until over a century later that the wider gardening population gained easy access to 
knowledge of the great diversity of rainforest plants which could be grown as ornamentals. The 
period of the late 1970’s saw the publication of a number of books giving good botanical 
information combined with excellent photography work, illustrating accurately just how 
spectacular rainforest plants could be in the private garden. Particularly of note are the three 
volumes produced by Keith Williams entitled Native Plants of Queensland.  
 
The Queensland rainforests shelter the greatest concentration of primitive flowering plants in 
the world. Hence the intense interest of scientists in the flora of the State. Secrets of these 
forests may hold the key to evolutionary increments lost in other parts of the world. Knowledge 
of past development patterns may guide us to a better understanding and management of a 
number of future paths for mankind. Chemically these forests are also a treasure. Many 
                                                     
1  Alan Cunningham to Charles Telfair, Letter dated 16 September 1828, transcribed in Steele, J. G. 
(1983), The Explorers of the Moreton Bay District 1770 - 1830. St. Lucia: University of Queensland 
Press, pg. 305 
2  Brimblecombe, Eliza, in Dart, Harold W., (1981) Happenings - Historic, Heroic and Hereditary. Sydney: 
Bell and Co., pg. 60. 
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important chemical products, particularly in the medical fields, have been recovered from these 
forests. Their economic importance is more than their value as forestry timber. 
 
The fauna of Queensland are also responsible for a number of landscapes which are 
inextricably entwined into the historic landscapes of Queensland. The Currumbin Bird 
Sanctuary is an example of this, as is also the Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary, both places near 
Brisbane. In the totally natural sphere, there is nothing more evocative of Queensland than 
images of the sea-life on the Great Barrier Reef. Designed landscapes associated with an 
infinite variety of tourist facilities which access the Reef are part of the Queensland iconography 
of landscape. 
1.5  Lifesystems 
Based on work collected and edited by Thackway and Cresswell,1 Australia’s natural resources 
and landscapes have been categorised in terms of Biogeographic Regions. These regional 
categorisations are founded largely on defining a degree of commonality between attributes of 
the land associated with its geology, landform, vegetation, habitat characteristics and faunal 
activity. Eighteen of these bio-geographic regions are represented in Queensland and are 
illustrated in Map 1.4 
 
These Biogeographic Regions broadly define areas of the State where we might expect to find 
differences between designed landscape features, brought about by natural influences. When 
the more detailed information concerning climate and topographical variations (outlined in 
sections 1.2 and 1.3), is overlaid on the biogeographic regions, a very clear picture is drawn of 
the many ways, often subtle but sometimes dramatic, in which the landscapes of Queensland 
continue to be shaped by nature.   
 
A brief summary of each biogeographic region, its distinguishing features, and the natural and 
cultural attributes of the region which are likely to exert a significant influence on designed 
landscapes in Queensland is presented in the following Table 1.1 Biogeographic Regions of 
Queensland.2 The presentation of this table has been modified to include the standard 
abbreviations in use for the names of the Biogeographic Regions as noted elsewhere in the 
publication. The order of the regions has also been rearranged to suit the purposes of this study 
and a subdivision of the Brigalow Belt has been made into a coastal and an inland section. 
 
 
                                                     
1 Thackway, R. and Cresswell, I.D. (eds.) (1995), An Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia: A 
framework for establishing the national system of reserves, Version 4.0. Canberra: Australian Nature 
Conservation Agency. 
2 Tourism Policy Bureau (1995), Draft Queensland Eco-tourism Plan. Brisbane: Queensland Government, 
Department of Tourism, Sport and Youth. Note that Table 1.1 was based on Table 5.1 in this government 
publication, featured on pp. 27-29. 
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TABLE 1.1 : BIOGEOGRAPHIC REGIONS OF QUEENSLAND 
 
No
. 
NAME of REGION  GENERAL DESCRIPTION AREA
millio
n Ha 
NATURAL AND CULTURAL 
ATTRIBUTES OF SPECIAL 
ECOTOURISM INTEREST 
 1 Gulf Fall Uplands GFU • small remote region on the 
Northern Territory-Queensland 
border 
• consists of dissected plateaux 
and high plains of rugged 
topography 
0.64 • rugged gorge and mountain 
scenery 
• numerous water features 
with distinctive vegetation 
and fauna 
 2 North West 
Highlands* 
NWH • an area of relatively rugged hilly 
country around Mt. Isa and 
extending north-west to the 
Northern Territory Border 
6.64 • rugged gorges and 
escarpments 
• fossil deposits of 
international significance 
• water features and wild life of 
Lawn Hill Gorge 
 3 Gulf Plains GP • flat alluvial, outwash and 
erosional plains bordering the 
Gulf of Carpentaria 
• includes extensive areas of salt 
pans and salt grass meadows 
and grasslands and woodlands in 
higher areas 
21.09 • prime water bird habitats 
• migratory wader habitats of 
international significance 
 4 Cape York 
Peninsula 
CYP • the northernmost and one of the 
most remote biogeographic 
regions in the State 
• contains vast areas of low lying 
plains but there are also richer 
areas of distinctive vine forest  
11.55 • a number of distinct habitats 
which are unique in their 
assemblages of flora and 
fauna 
• high level of biological 
biodiversity 
• some of Queensland’s key 
wilderness areas 
• some of Australia’s best rock 
art sites and a rich aboriginal 
cultural heritage 
 5 Mitchell Grass 
Downs 
MGD • an extensive area of undulating 
erosional plains in the central 
western parts of Queensland 
• vegetation is dominated by arid 
tussock grasslands 
22.75 • inland rivers with scenic 
water holes, well-developed 
vegetation communities and 
wild life habitat along the 
major water courses 
 6 Channel Country 
Complex 
CCC • an area of tablelands and plains 
on the northern edge of the 
Simpson Desert 
• the tableland plateaux are often 
deeply dissected 
• much of the lower plain country is 
seasonally inundated 
21.23 • rugged gorges and 
escarpments 
• inland river system with rich 
riverine habitat 
 7 Simpson-Strzelecki 
Dunefields 
SSD • very hot and dry sand plains and
dune areas in the south western 
corner of the State 
• variable but generally sparse 
vegetation 
3.36 • desert ecosystems with 
distinctive flora and fauna 
which has adapted to harsh 
conditions 
 8 Mulga Lands ML • large area of flat to undulating 
plains with mulga dominated 
vegetation in southern 
Queensland.  
19.21 • salt and freshwater lakes 
which provide excellent 
waterfowl habitat 
• inland river systems with well 
developed fringing 
vegetation communities 
 
*    Partially or completely included in a World Heritage Area. 1 Ha (hectare = 10,000 sq. metres) 
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TABLE 1.1 cont.  BIOGEOGRAPHIC REGIONS OF QUEENSLAND 
 
No
. 
NAME of REGION  GENERAL DESCRIPTION AREA
millio
n Ha 
NATURAL AND CULTURAL 
ATTRIBUTES OF SPECIAL 
ECOTOURISM INTEREST 
 9 Darling-Riverine 
Plain 
DRP • an area of low, alluvial, flood 
prone plains along the course of 
the Darling River 
1.29 • inland rivers with pools and 
waterholes 
• well-developed vegetation 
communities and wildlife 
habitats along the major 
watercourses 
10 Great Barrier Reef* GBR • a massive complex of almost 
3,000 coral reefs and more than 
300 reef islands, extending over 
a distance of approximately 
2,000 Km between 10 Km and 
120 Km off the Queensland 
coastline.  
34.87 • coral reefs 
• sand and coral cays 
• magnificent marine life 
• birdlife 
 
 
 
11 Wet Tropics* WT • an essentially mountainous 
region with a narrow coastal plain
• Queensland’s highest rainfall 
area with many spectacular 
rivers 
• an area of extremely high 
biological diversity 
1.85 • upland and lowland tropical 
rainforests 
• tall eucalypt forests 
• coastal wetlands 
• rivers and waterfalls 
• spectacular mountain and 
gorge scenery 
12 Central Mackay 
Coast* 
CMC • small wet coastal region 
surrounded and dissected by 
drier areas 
• an area of great biodiversity with 
rainforest clad mountains, 
coastal plains and many off 
shore islands 
1.43 • Whitsunday Islands 
• rainforests 
• spectacular coastal scenery 
• fringing coral reefs 
13 Einasleigh Uplands EU • a large elevated region of 
complex geology and often 
rugged topography 
• the largest upland region in 
Queensland 
• extensive ares of basalt plains 
formed by lava flows 
12.81 • extensive lava tunnels 
• rugged gorges and 
escarpments 
• limestone caves 
14 Desert Uplands DU • a fragile semi-arid area of central 
Queensland 
• a relic tertiary plateau with 
distinctive vegetation 
communities 
6.88 • large lakes and excellent 
waterfowl habitat 
• interesting scenery and 
distinctive vegetation and 
habitat 
15 Brigalow Belt 
 
Subdivide for 
IHCLQ project as: 
(a)  Coastal (BBc) 
(b)  Inland    (BBi) 
BB 
 
 
 
 
• a large area of relatively low 
country with some areas of 
dissected sandstone plateaux 
and hills 
• large areas of brigalow open 
forest 
33.89 
[total] 
• the spectacular and 
biologically interesting gorge 
and escarpment country of 
the Carnarvon Range 
• coastal wetlands are of high 
value as waterbird habitat 
• areas of high Aboriginal and 
European cultural value 
 
* Partially or completely included in a World Heritage Area. 
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TABLE 1.1 cont. BIOGEOGRAPHIC REGIONS OF QUEENSLAND 
 
No
. 
NAME of REGION  GENERAL DESCRIPTION AREA
millio
n Ha 
NATURAL AND CULTURAL 
ATTRIBUTES OF SPECIAL 
ECOTOURISM INTEREST 
16 South Eastern 
Queensland* 
SEQ • a region of great physical and 
biological diversity despite its 
high population 
7.22 • coastal sand mass areas 
including Fraser Island and 
the Great Sandy Region 
• sub-tropical rainforests 
including the Border Ranges 
• coastal wallum communities 
• interesting coastal and 
mountain scenery 
• interesting geological 
features 
17 North West Slopes NWS • a small area of plains and low 
hills with semi-arid eucalypt wood 
land near the New South Wales 
border 
0.63 • inland river systems with 
well-developed fringing 
vegetation communities 
18 Northern New 
England Tableland 
NET • a small area of granite country 
which is an extension of the 
granite tablelands of northern 
New South Wales 
0.14 • interesting and highly scenic 
granite rock formations 
• distinctive vegetation and 
habitat 
     
*  Partially or completely included in a World Heritage Area. 
 
The five World Heritage Areas in Queensland are located in the following biogeographic 
regions: one in each of the North West Highlands, Wet Tropics, and Great Barrier Reef Regions 
and two in the South East Queensland Region. Three of these areas directly involve coastal 
landscapes, with a high rainfall pattern, ie. The Wet Tropics, The Great Barrier Reef, and Fraser 
Island. The Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves (Scenic Rim) in the South East Queensland 
Region also receives a higher than average rainfall and is visually related to the coast. The 
Australian Fossil Mammal Sites at Riversleigh, Naracoorte in the North West Highlands is the 
only drier area represented in these significant natural landscapes of Queensland, and their 
significance is largely locked within the earth.  
 
When this representation is considered in a national context we find that eleven World Heritage 
Areas have been proclaimed in Australia. Those outside Queensland are Kakadu National Park 
in the Northern Territory, Willandra Lakes Region in  New South Wales, The Tasmanian 
Wilderness, Lord Howe Island Group, Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park in the Northern Territory, 
and Shark Bay in Western Australia.  
 
The visual identity which Queensland portrays to the rest of the World relies heavily on images 
associated with aspects of its World Heritage Areas. Given that in total the surface area of the 
five biogeographic regions,  which include these World Heritage Areas is 50.58 million hectares 
and the total area of the 18 biogeographic regions is 207.48 million hectares, it is clear that, in 
the main, the iconic visual images of Queensland are being drawn from only 25% of the State’s 
potential landscape diversity. There is a wealth of opportunity here waiting to be acknowledged, 
appreciated, and melded into the landscape imagery of Queensland. 
 
Within the State itself, the Queensland National Parks and Wildlife Service has used the 
terrestrial biogeographic regions detailed in Table 1.1 as the basis for selecting areas for 
acquisition as National Parks for the past ten years. 
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1.6  Natural Influences on the Design of Landscapes 
People work with the interaction of the basic elements of air, water, fire, and earth when they create 
the environments that support their varied lifestyles. The human habitat is as valid a habitat for 
study in this sense, as is any natural ecosystem. We use and modify our environment to provide for 
our day to day needs and longer term security, as do all life forms. We design the landscape we live 
in to suit our life requirements using the raw materials that have been provided for us with varying 
degrees of modification to achieve the end results. 
 
The degree of this modification is the issue to be considered here and to what extent natural 
influences play a part in determining both the direction, and scale, of designed modifications to our 
landscapes. When asked to identify landscapes which they thought to be of ‘special’ importance in 
capturing imagery which was evocative of Queensland, it is of note that the response from the 
group of people which the research team interviewed for this project1 all referred almost exclusively 
to a variety of natural landscapes. Interestingly also these were rarely the natural landscapes of the 
nominated World Heritage Areas. Perhaps these areas really do belong to the world while a local 
community seeks something of a more intimate scale and more tangible as an entity which is more 
associated with their particular lifestyle or beliefs. 
 
A number of researchers and writers are interested in the notion that the natural habitat which a 
person is exposed to will ultimately influence how that habitat is modified for human use. Victor 
Crittenden, in a recent article on Louisa Atkinson, Australia’s first native born woman novelist (born 
1834), states, 
“I had a theory that the Australian born authors (always referred to as native born) wrote about 
the country and its people with a different vision to those who came as adult immigrants to 
Australia, who were in fact ‘exiles’ from Britain.”2  
We conclude that this “different vision” is largely determined by the natural environment. 
 
A collection of writings by twelve of Australia’s currently acknowledged authors under the title of 
“Gone Bush” also explores the relationships between Australians and their response to the 
influences of their natural surroundings. In commissioning these works, the editor, Roger McDonald, 
asked that the authors should walk through their chosen territory “with one foot on the ground”. The 
collection yields a series of diverse and complex images of the natural influences of the Australian 
countryside well captured in this extract from Sue Woolfe’s contribution, “The Invisible Bush”, as she 
remembers her childhood spent in the Blue Mountains in the early 1950,s. 
“And afterwards in the dusk they’d show me their garden beds. They grew the English flowers of 
Beatrix Potter stories. I’d nod politely, belch lemonade, and run all the way home. Bush scrub 
teaches subtler, more intricate patterns.”3 
 
Moving forward in time again, in an interview with David Malouf published in Brisbane’s daily 
newspaper, with reference to his prize winning novel “Remembering Babylon”, Malouf discusses his 
thoughts on the setting for this novel, a location in North Queensland, 
“What I wanted was a character who would call into question the things we take for granted: 
whiteness, our European culture . . . I wanted to show that, if you live in a place long enough, 
wherever you come from, something about that place, that landscape, begins to shape you. 
 
It shapes your sensibility and your actual notion of what you are . . . in a way you might not have 
predicted.”4 
                                                     
1  Refer to Part 3: Reference Data ~ Bibliographies, (D) People Interviewed/Sources.  
2  Crittenden, Victor, “Louisa Atkinson as Dianella: Her Art, Botany and Writings”, in Australian Garden 
History Vol 7 No. 6 May/June 1996, The Journal of the Australian Garden History Society. 
3  Woolfe, Sue, in McDonald, Roger (Ed), (1990) Gone Bush, Moorebank, NSW, Bantam Books. 
4  Bentley, David, “Readers, not prizes, the reward lure for Malouf”, in the Courier Mail, Saturday 2nd 
July, 1994, Brisbane.  
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As a profession, Landscape Architects take as a given, that the space we live in, our landscape, 
shapes our sensibilities in a number of ways, ways which are often difficult to elucidate. Is this a 
result of the way we are educated or could this be that a certain type of person is drawn to become 
a Landscape Architect? Preliminary work towards a Masters Research Thesis on precisely this 
topic has been undertaken by Michael Ryan, both an architect and landscape architect through the 
Queensland University of Technology. However, since the mid 1980’s, other professions, 
particularly those of History and Geography, have looked to the art of “reading the landscape” to 
support the familiar evidence of written texts and geographical observations. Also when this 
“reading” is undertaken with the input of professionals from the fields of archaeology and 
anthropology, we begin to see the development of that most valuable of entities, “the multi-
disciplinary team”. New fields of specialisation are also emerging such as Historical Geography and 
Environmental History. A comprehensive description of these developments is to be found in the 
Introduction to David Carment’s, “History and Landscape in Central Australia.1 
 
The four basic components of the lifesystems of the world are the basic elements of air, water, fire 
and earth. In the following section, the particular interactions of these basic elements as they have 
occurred over time, to produce the cultural landscapes of Queensland we find today, are discussed. 
This discussion must be recognised to be of a preliminary nature based on the observations of the 
research team and material obtained from interviews with a range of people over the course of this 
research project. It is seen as a catalyst to encourage further research into the natural influences on 
the design of our landscapes. 
AIR 
The particular design parameters imposed on us by the Queensland environment are most notably 
the need to provide for shade from the summer sun and complimenting this, the need to achieve 
the best air circulation possible to promote a degree of personal comfort. Southern coastal 
Queensland in particular, is blessed with a reliable afternoon sea breeze during the summer 
months. Designing for access to this breeze helps to cool humid conditions. The quest for shade 
and air has been an important consideration since the first days of settlement. The buildings had 
verandahs. Trees were planted to shade these verandahs. Photographs of houses in the later half 
of the nineteenth century also show a variety of pergola type structures attached to these 
verandahs. These pergolas were covered in vines, presumably to provide a quick shading device 
for the residence as well as garden ornamentation.2 
 
In public places, spreading trees were planted or open sided shelter sheds were built. Queensland 
school children played in the shade of camphor laurels (Cinnamomum camphora) and various 
species of fig trees (Ficus spp.) in their school yards. Excellent examples of this type of planting can 
be seen at Wynnum State School and Milton State School, both in Brisbane. Shelter sheds were 
also erected for play such as the play shed at Kalkie State School outside Bundaberg. Trees on 
farms were planted to provide shade for the stock rather than for the wind break purposes, often 
required in southern Australia. Places of public recreation, and thoroughfares, also were the site of 
extensive shade tree planting. The fig trees (Ficus spp.) and cotton trees (Hibiscus liliaceous) on the 
esplanades at Wynnum and Sandgate in Brisbane are typical of this type of planting as are the 
superb floss silk trees (Albizia lebbeck) at the showground in Ravenswood, North Queensland. 
Likewise the numerous styles of  ‘picnic’ sheds in these public places were structures with totally 
open sides to catch the breezes. It is only in the colder areas of the State, and elevated areas, that 
solid walls are found to the prevailing breeze side of these structures. 
                                                     
1  Carment, David, (1991), History and Landscape in Central Australia. A study of the Material Evidence 
of European Culture and Settlement, Darwin, Australian National University North Australia Research 
unit. 
2  Denham Cottage, Residence at Stanley Hill (Maryborough), photograph dated c. 1873, JOL No. 67120 
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This combination of need for shade, and the quest for a breeze, has contributed in part to producing 
the unmistakably Queensland image of the house raised on high stumps, surrounded by a 
generous verandah and with a cool dark retreat under the house. The workers cottages of the 
nineteenth century did not encompass these sweeping proportions. However, as today’s city 
dwellers move into these old homes, they are introducing their own version of the ‘generous 
verandah’, the ubiquitous ‘back deck’.  Residents of these houses then have the privilege of residing 
in the foliage of the trees, along with the birds, the possums, and the snakes rather than under the 
canopy from where much less interaction with this wildlife is possible.  
 
The hours of sunshine we enjoy as residents of the “Sunshine State” ensures that Queenslanders 
can live as a part of their landscape more than retreating from it for a range of reasons relating to 
personal comfort. This has become a distinctive lifestyle approach. 
WATER 
The constant quest to control the water supply is a quest Queensland shares with many other parts 
of Australia.  Landscapes resulting from this quest generally produce national rather than state 
imagery. Symbolic of this ever present threat of drought are the number of dams dotted across the 
country-side and the ubiquitous ‘Southern Cross’ windmill.  There are eighty-one large dams in 
Queensland today under the control of the Water Resources Commission1. Some are huge 
structures.  The Burdekin Dam in North Queensland is the largest in the State with a capacity of 
1.86 million megalitres. Often associated with these large dams are an interlacing of irrigation 
canals across the country-side. 
 
The first dam of any size to be constructed in Queensland was the Enoggera Dam built in 1866 
across Enoggera Creek. It was required to ensure an hygienic and permanent water supply for the 
growing population of Brisbane. The State Government began a programme of dam construction for 
both water supply and flood mitigation purposes in 1955 with the construction of the Somerset Dam 
across the Stanley River in the Brisbane Valley. It is worth noting that at some stage during the 
history of dam construction in this state the word ‘dam‘ acquired the status of being politically 
incorrect and as a result of this we have now acquired a number of new ‘lakes’ on the official maps. 
For example, North Pine Dam was transformed into Lake Samsonvale, presumably now conferred 
with a totally natural status by name implication, and therefore highly acceptable as a natural 
landscape feature.  
 
Other water storage dams are small and found on individual properties to provide for the immediate 
use of the landholder. Water storage structures also take the form of water towers, water 
reservoirs and weirs across rivers and streams. Many of the hills of Brisbane are crowned by water 
storage structures some of which serve as quite distinctive landmarks. The Greenhill Reservoir at 
Chapel Hill and the Paddington Reservoir are two of these. Viewed from Moreton Bay, the water 
towers at both Manly and Redcliffe serve as unofficial navigational guides to sailors on the Bay. In 
inland towns where in the landform appears flat the local water tower also has a distinctive 
landmark value as a landscape feature. An example of this is the water tower at Goondiwindi.      
 
A domestic image resulting from the need for water storage in Queensland was the elevated 
tank stand. Roof water was collected and stored at a height from which it could be gravity fed to 
the source of use within the dwelling. Tanks inevitably developed leaks and this provided the 
perfect microclimate for ferns and the mandatory mint patch (Menthe spp.) under the tank stand. 
Limited water also meant that the ornamental gardening efforts for the residence were 
compressed into small serviceable areas such as ferneries which could be hand watered with 
grey water recycled from various household uses. These ferneries were often part of the 
verandah structure of the house, eg. Bon Accord at Childers.  
 
Barrages are used to restrict the progress of salt water up tidal streams, for example the Fitzroy 
River Barrage at Rockhampton. Restricting salt water flow to environments which previously were 
adapted to this produces a dramatic change in the vegetation patterns of the area.  
                                                     
1  Wadley and King (1993), pg. 72. 
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Bore heads are also a feature of the landscape in Western towns. The first flowing artesian bore 
was completed on Thurulgoonia Station near Cunnamulla in 18871. Bore water is often hot and has 
a varied mineral content. It is the lifeline for people and stock, but it is not always suitable for use on 
all plant species, hence horticultural choice is restricted where this is the case. 
 
An unreliable water supply meant that public plantings often resorted to the use of drought tolerant 
species for their planting palate. The ultimate example of this in Queensland is the Ithaca Town 
Council road cutting embankments. The steep slopes of this inner Brisbane suburb were terraced 
when initially constructed to provide access to the houses in the streets. The banks between these 
street terraces were planted with a wide variety of succulent species by the then gardener for Ithaca 
Town Council, Alexander Jolly in the 1880’s. Eleven of these banks with their plantings survive, 
largely unattended, over one hundred years later. 
 
For those occasions when there is too much water, the design of the landscape reflects some 
provisions to cope with this situation. Dams can be used as much for flood mitigation as for water 
storage by allowing the slow release of what would otherwise be a raging torrent of water. Once this 
water is released it is often held in a series of retention basins beside the course of the creek or 
river it is flowing along. These large areas allow the water to spread out slowly across the land at 
relatively shallow depths thus minimising the damage caused by deep flood heights and fast water 
currents. The need for retention basins is often expressed in the siting of sporting fields and open 
parklands adjacent to water courses.   
Too much water is often accompanied by high winds, electrical storms, and perhaps hail stones. 
Structures in the landscape, in areas where cyclonic winds are expected, are designed to withstand 
this wind loading. Light, but suitably braced, framed structures predominate in cyclone prone areas. 
They are more readily able to be designed to accommodate these wind loads than are solid 
masonry structures.  People are also mindful of where trees are planted in exposed coastal 
positions and the strength of the wood of the tree is also a consideration. Hail risks are catered for 
in fruit producing areas by covering the orchards with huge mesh tents to catch the hail stones. 
FIRE 
As with other parts of Australia the aboriginal people of Queensland managed their lands with a 
fire regime to produce good grazing lands to feed the kangaroo population and ultimately 
themselves. Since European settlement fire has not had the destructive impact on residential 
areas of Queensland that it has had in southern States.  
 
The dry time of the year in Queensland coincides with the cooler months of the year hence the 
hot dry conditions likely to encourage spontaneous combustion of the bush are not generally 
accompanied by the high temperatures necessary for this. This also means that control burns of 
the dry undergrowth can safely be carried out during cooler weather and hence the amount of 
fuel available to fuel the fires in summer can be managed.   
 
However, as the knowledge gained from studying the most recent outbreaks is used to produce 
designs guidelines which aim to reduce the disastrous effects of fire on the built environment it 
can be expected that these principles will also be applied to the Queensland landscape. 
                                                     
1  Wadley and King (1993) pg. 70. 
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EARTH 
The physical geography of land regions makes a significant contribution to the way people use 
the land.  The Europeans who first sort to settle in Queensland had a list of priorities that the 
chosen area for settlement should provide. This list included such things as, a safe deep water 
port for their ships, a convenient supply of good drinking water, and controllable and defensible 
boundaries. Referring to the choice of the site for the first settlement at Brisbane, Lieutenant 
Miller and John Gray had the following reasons for their decision,  
By contrast, (with the Toowong Area) Brisbane was on a pocket away from the 
highway, (aboriginal) seldom visited by Aboriginals except in small numbers, and any 
crossing the river could easily be spotted by guards stationed in the tree-tops near the 
river. Livestock, too, would be better controlled at Brisbane than at the other likely sites. 
At Redcliffe a whole flock of sheep had strayed into the bush and was never seen 
again. . . . At Brisbane, the river on three sides of the site would act as a barrier to 
straying stock.1   
No doubt all the other ports of Queensland which were established prior to 1859, Cleveland 
point, Ipswich, Maryborough and Port Curtis (Gladstone), had similar conditions sort for their 
associated settlements. 
 
As settlements were established the raw materials of the site were used in the construction of 
the built environment. Queensland coastal areas had an abundance of good building timber so 
local stone and clays (for bricks) did not play a huge role in housing the population.  
Engineering works however did require stone, clay, and concrete as raw materials.  The stone 
used in Brisbane was a porphyry, referred to as Brisbane Tuff.  It was used extensively for 
street kerbing and channelling and also in the many stone retaining walls required to construct 
roads across this hilly city.  Brisbane Tuff is a richly and variously colored stone ranging from 
shades of ochre, pinks, and purples to a pale green. The colours were generally used in a 
mixed arrangement.  Good examples of this stone work can be seen at Kemp Place in Fortitude 
Valley and on Bowen Bridge Road below the Royal Brisbane Hospital.  The stone was quarried 
in a number of places around Brisbane, the first quarry being the Kangaroo Point Cliffs across 
the river from the settlement.  To the west of Brisbane Helidon Sandstones were quarried as 
building material when required for prestigious public building work. Later deposits of high 
quality marble were found in the Chillagoe area of North Queensland. 
 
Queensland has a number of  geological features which are significant aspects of the 
landscape in their own right. The Great Escarpment has been discussed in section 1.3. Since 
the source of many of our coastal rivers lie above this escarpment Queensland has a number of 
spectacular waterfalls created as these waters tumble over the escarpment and down to the 
coastal plain. These waterfalls are the subject of many of the early writings to encourage 
tourism to Queensland and many early sketch and photographic collections eg. The Barron 
Falls on the Barron river west of Cairns. 
 
Remnants of past volcanic activity have left for us the lakes of the Atherton Tableland, The 
Undara Lava Tubes in north Queensland, The Glass House Mountains on the Sunshine coast 
and the Scenic Rim on the Queensland - New South Wales border.  The Glass House 
Mountains rising as the resistant plugs of old volcanic cones preside over the sandy coastal 
plain north of Brisbane.  The landscape they produce is unique and currently under pressure 
from urban development as Brisbane oozes northward.  
                                                     
1  Steele J.G. (1976), Foundations of Brisbane, in John Oxley Library (1978), Brisbane Retrospect, 
Eight Aspects of Brisbane History. Brisbane: Library Board of Queensland. 
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The Great Barrier Reef undeniably produces the most special of Queensland’s coastal 
landscapes.  Along its 2,300 kilometres it creates an infinite variety of landscapes that 
nevertheless are all quite clearly products of their Reef environment. South of the Reef’s 
influence are the massive sand barriers and sand islands, including the World Heritage Area of 
Fraser Island.  Occasionally these sand dune complexes are punctuated by rugged headlands 
such as those at Point Lookout, Noosa Heads and Double Island Point.  The distinctive features 
of each of these headlands provided valuable navigation assistance to early travellers along the 
Queensland Coast.  
 
Moving westward the landscapes within the interior of the State are less dramatic than those 
along the coast but they are no less characteristic of the range of environments which belong to 
Queensland.  Because they are less spectacular it is particularly designed landscapes created 
within these areas which to date have been under-represented when the cultural landscapes of 
Queensland are considered.  
TIME 
Landscapes are created by the interactions of the basic elements in time. No study of 
landscapes, particularly historical landscapes, can be considered in isolation from this fourth 
dimension.  William Norton states in his work, “Historical Analysis in Geography”, that, 
“Present cultural landscape forms are a consequence of the interaction of culture, time and 
the physical environment”.1 
When the heritage aspects of a landscape are not overtly apparent to the present communities 
who are using these landscapes it cannot be expected that these communities will have a great 
deal of understanding or respect for the meaning of these landscapes, or identify as a 
community with their qualities. 
 
Nature, while dramatically influencing the image of the Queensland landscape, also deals with 
the State in a comparatively benevolent way. Excesses of climate are short lived and 
destruction wrought by these excesses repairs relatively quickly. Excesses of the inhabitants 
are also capable of repair in a relatively short time frame unlike in colder climates with shorter 
growing seasons and a less resilient environment. Eco-tourism policy is currently promoting 
Queensland as ‘a Package Deal’ in a variety of packages.  While we concentrate on the 
package and neglect an understanding for the place we will continue to be blind to our historic 
landscapes. 
 
 
 Q  
 
                                                     
1  Norton, William, (1984), Historical Analysis in Geography, London, Longman In Carment (1991) 
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S e c t i o n   2   ~   C U L T U R A L   I N F L U E N C E S   O N             
D E S I G N E D  L A N D S C A P E S  I N  Q U E E N S L A N D, 
researched and written by J.C.R. Sim 
2.1  Introduction 
The following discussion is by no means complete.  Research in this area has only just begun, 
with significant discoveries of secondary sources made only as part of this Inventory project.  The 
necessary layers of analysis will take time to accumulate and mature.  What follows is an initial 
attempt to recognise some of the more obvious patterns.  Essentially, cultural influences on the 
design of landscapes can be assembled into seven major groups reflecting the modes of contact 
and communication of information and ideas.  These groups of influences have been identified 
as: 
• other designed landscapes -- namely exemplar gardens and parks 
• written sources -- contained in books, periodicals or private correspondence & 
journals 
• visual images -- presented in published literary works, as prints, postcards or original 
paintings & photographs 
• the skill & self-nurturing culture of practitioners -- designers, gardeners and nursery 
proprietors 
• the collective effect of organisations & institutions -- governmental, professional & 
community 
• the availability of materials & methods -- soft & hard landscape elements (plants, 
ornaments, building materials, equipment & maintenance methods) 
• the effect of events -- exhibitions, horticultural & agricultural shows, competitions and 
celebrations 
• historical events -- global external events such as economic depressions, boom 
times, war, immigration and so on. 
These influences can originate from all sorts of places -- either locally, from elsewhere in 
Australia or from overseas.  Gathering the various sources of influence and results of that 
influence has been piecemeal to date.  Importantly, what was once thought to be fallow and 
barren ground is now recognised as both rich and interesting.  This exciting initial work has been 
cobbled together and organised under headings relating to the first six of groups of influence.  
Historical events have not been approached in detail, although a Chronology has been prepared 
and is attached as Appendix C. 
2.2  Other Designed Landscapes 
Since colonial times, various examples of landscape design were available for Queenslanders to 
admire, to learn from or to repudiate -- ranging from public parks and gardens to the special 
creations of private land owners, who were often avid plant collectors and experimenters.  
Additionally, travel to Britain and Europe gave the opportunity to learn from foreign places and 
bring back new ideas and methods.  Even visits to Melbourne or Sydney, with their well known 
public gardens provided ideas for northern gardeners.  One series of articles in a local 
newspaper resulted from a correspondent's visit to Melbourne for the International Exhibition of 
1888.1  The Botanic Gardens, Fitzroy and Treasury Gardens were described and the green 
lawns and generous street tree plantings were particularly admired.  Similarly, the design of the 
new botanic garden in Honolulu was described in 1907 with mention of the lessons to be learned 
because of the similarity of climate between Brisbane and Hawaii.2  Missouri Botanic Gardens, 
Towergrove Park and gifts of Henry Shaw are described in an earlier article, perhaps trying to 
engender a similar benevolence in the Queensland well-healed.3 
 
                                                     
1  Queenslander, 10 Mar 1888, pg. 290, 17 Mar 1888, pg. 431 & 24 Mar 1888, pg. 470. 
2  Queenslander, 30 Mar 1907, pg. 8 
3  Q Hort, 1(6), 1892, pg.6 
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Locally, favourite garden icons in the State included the Brisbane City Botanic Gardens 
(BCBG), established in 1855 and the Queensland Acclimatisation Society (QAS) garden at 
Bowen Park, laid out in 1862, both in the State capital, Brisbane.  If printed postcards could be 
used as a gauge to the popularity and renown of a place, then the community were very proud of 
the BCBG.  Numerous views of the Gardens have been taken, especially in the period of the 
1880s to 1930s.1  The influence of both places was two-fold: by example with design and 
horticultural ideas expressed on the ground and available for perusal, and through the many 
individuals (Directors, Curators or Overseers) who designed, spoke, taught and wrote about 
gardens.  Important men from the BCBG include Walter Hill (Director/Curator 1855-1881), Philip 
MacMahon (Curator 1889-1905) and E W Bick (Curator 1917-1940).  Their ideas and design 
work in the Gardens are extensive and worthy of a separate paper.   
 
Walter Hill laid out the basic framework of the Gardens between 1855-late 1860s, including the 
stately line of bunya pines along the river and the boundary planting using extensive numbers of 
fig trees, gigantic shade trees from local rainforests or exotic locales.  He created the renown 
'Fern Island' sometime prior to 1869 - an extraordinary example of the latest thinking in 'wild' 
gardening and predated William Guilfoyle's Fern Gully at RBG, Melbourne by about 5 years.2   
 
In the 1890s, Philip MacMahon had created numerous 'rustic' furniture and buildings (thereby 
overcoming a funding shortage and making use of a supply of unskilled work-relief labour).  
Similarly, in the exotic gardenesque tradition, he also designed and had made an elaborate 
coral-stone and shell ornamental fountain between 1889-1891.3   
 
Ernest Walter Bick was responsible for the resculpting of the riverbank to the present even 
terraces (1910s-20s), the layout of the Circle of Royal Palms (1919) in the former Queens Park 
and the refurbishment of the old duck pond into a convoluted amoeboid shape, recently called up 
as Bick's Lagoon (1935-36).  He also contributed designs for numerous outside landscape 
works.  
His advice was used in the creation of Anzac Avenue (Redcliffe), laying out Sherwood 
Arboretum (Sherwood in Brisbane), and supplying plants for the University's campus at 
St Lucia, among other projects.4  
 
Begun around 1862, Bowen Park had so many decorative features that they vied with special 
plantings for attention. 
At Bowen Park there was the famous coral-stone grotto-like ornamental fountain (some 
4m in height), encrusted with shells, ferns and lichen and sitting in a formal circular 
'bassin'; several pieces of neo-classical statuary, complete with loose drapery and 
pedestals; several urns and other types of planting pots; a huge whale jaw-bone 
archway; several giant clam shells (attached to the fountain); supplemented by complex 
carpet bedding displays on and around a quatrefoil-shaped island within a lagoon and 
with a bamboo grove backdrop.5 
This magnificent fountain was created by the overseer Alexander McPherson6 and perhaps 
served as the inspiration for MacMahon's fountain in the BCBG and a smaller shell and rock 
fountain at Old Government House, which is the only one still remaining.  Eventually, Bowen 
Park was extensively subdivided and most of the land became the present RNA showground, 
leaving only a small section as the present public park, officially opened in 1918. 
Due to the social status of Government House, it would seem reasonable to assume that the 
state of the gardens were also important. The first establishment was laid out in 1862 by Walter 
Hill and located somewhat controversially in Brisbane, off George Street, on Gardens Point 
(called Meanjin by the original Aboriginal inhabitants).  That place is now called Old Government 
                                                     
1  Refer photographs listed in Appendix 5C, Sim, J C R (1995), Brisbane City Botanic Gardens 
Conservation Study, Brisbane City Council 
2  Refer to discussion in Sim (1995), pg. 3/5 
3  Sim (1995), pg. 3/7 
4  Sim (1995), pg. 3/8 
5  Sim (1995), pg. 3/5 
6  McPherson's Obituary states: he was fountain creator & appointed overseer in 1865: Q Hort 3 (9) 1894, 
pp.12-13 
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House (OGH), and with its Domain, lies amid the campus of the Queensland University of 
Technology (QUT), under the excellent care of the National Trust of Queensland.   
 
A rather long piece written by 'the Agricultural Correspondent' for the Queenslander in 1880 
gives a detailed description of the 'premier garden' in the colony (Government House Gardens 
and Domain), with the talent of 'Mr Smullens', the Head Gardener, given special praise.1  The 
joys of golden Grevillea robusta with cascades of orange Pyrostegia venusta dripping from their 
branches is lavishly portrayed.  Verandah gardening, roses and flower borders are also well 
described.  Only a preliminary study of this place has been undertaken in recent times, but this 
has still rendered a rich source of information.2  The evidence of compartmentalisation of the 
grounds is strong. The separate areas included formal gardens and parkland (public), 
recreational facilities -- croquet, tennis and walks -- for the Governor, his suite and guests (semi-
private), service areas (private, for domestic servants and other staff) including a Kitchen 
Garden, Garden sheds & bush house, Servant's Quarters and Stables, and the flower gardens 
(private, for the female members of family and suite). 
 
The present Government House at Bardon -- formerly called Fernberg -- and especially its 
garden -- feature prominently in the newspaper descriptions of the 1910s-1930s.  This was a 
time of the social elite of the State attending fashionable garden parties (Vice-Regal functions), 
catered by the best 'cafes' in town.  The ladies ensembles vied with the bougainvillea, poinsettia 
and sweat peas for reporters' attention -- and while the ladies wore muted pastel shades, the 
garden boasted bright magentas, purples, reds and yellows.3  At that time, these colourful 
displays were only matched by the purple prose of the social page writers.  This now suburban 
Government House has managed to maintain most of its original rural land holding, originally 
selected in 1860.4  The park-like quality of the back section of the property has regenerated to a 
denser bushland, quite unique in the city.   
 
The publication of a long running series in the Queenslander called "Brisbane Historic Homes" in 
1930,5 copiously illustrated with photographs, was as much about proudly displaying gardens as 
the buildings.  These illustrated articles have yet to be fully analysed, but should be most 
rewarding as 'icons' of taste and design at the time.  
 
There are numerous other places that have inspired or still inspire Queensland gardeners and 
designers - too numerous to list here and supply with meaningful descriptions and analysis.  
Indeed, most of these places have yet to studied in detail, but the likely contenders for important 
exemplars would be:  
 
AS PUBLIC PARKLAND: 
New Farm Park, Brisbane; Rockhampton Botanic Gardens, and these former or current botanic 
gardens, all called Queens Park, at Toowoomba, Maryborough, Mackay and Townsville 
AS PRIVATE GARDENS:  
Jimbour House, near Dalby, Nindooinbah, near Beaudesert, Gracemere, near Rockhampton and 
more recent private creations such as Myall Park, Glenmorgan, Paronella Park, near Innisfail and 
Bougainvillea Gardens at Indooroopilly (formerly the private residence of Mr Thomas). 
 
These lists are by no means complete.  Much has been learned in recent times about the way 
several of the larger public gardens developed.  Piecing together the facts into sensible patterns 
has only just begun.  Unfortunately, more places and of a wider variety of landscape types need 
to be studied in such depth before the design stylistic trends can be identified with accuracy. 
 
                                                     
1  Queenslander, 3 April 1880, pg. 910 
2  Miles, Jinx & Sim, Jean (1995), Old Government House Conservation Study, Brisbane: National Trust of 
Queensland 
3  Brisbane Courier, 20 July 1927, pg. 20 & Courier-Mail, 19 July 1934, pg. 21, cited in Sim, J C R (1991), 
Government House Grounds Conservation Study, unpublished report for Qld Govt ASD, pp. 16-18 
4  Survey Museum Survey Plan S1518.48, cited in Sim (1991) 
5  The complete set is yet to be recorded, but includes No. 9 (Bulimba House) was in Qlder, 13 Mar 1930, 
pg. 28 & No. 24 was Rosemount, 24 July, pg. 41; a later unnumbered? list has been found in 1932, 
weekly, from 7 Jan pp. 35 & 28 (Torbreck, Highgate Hill) to August. 
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2.3  Written Sources 
Summary 
With the pastoral boom of the 1860s, and the gradual agricultural development through the 
1870s-1890s, came a plethora of publications to help new settlers come to terms with their 
unfamiliar environment.  The experience of the early pioneers, some dating back to the 1840s, 
was compiled as useful information.  Locally produced and foreign reference books and 
periodicals were available and with the gradual establishment of community libraries of the 
Schools of Arts, even less well-off folk could get access to written works.  Individual people 
subscribing to important magazines and subscription libraries are largely still unknown at this 
stage of research.  However, the wide distribution of newspapers like The Queenslander and The 
Moreton Bay Courier (18461 to the present as the Courier-Mail) is well established.  Similarly, 
almanacs with garden calendars were vital for settlers' survival and eventual prosperity. 
 
In essence, written sources, as they do today, provided practical, experiential or scientific data 
about growing plants and dealing with climatic matters, and provided a forum for community 
discussion about the environment (from ecological concerns to scenic beauty spots to forestry) 
and even theoretical notions about urban design, architecture, garden design and aesthetics. 
Books & Periodicals published in Queensland 
There were quite a few local publications of interest and likely influence.  We have gleaned 
information from three among the most prominent periodicals.  Similar searches in the Moreton 
Bay Courier newspaper and the Queensland Agricultural Journal are among the next important 
targets to survey.  The following remarks are based largely upon the extraordinary research work 
produced by some 50 Conservation Theory students2 for the Database on Australian Gardens 
and Horticulture (DAGAH) project.  Through the surveys of The Queenslander, Queensland 
Horticulturalist and Architecture and Building Journal of Queensland an initial indexing of 
selected years has been accomplished, and this has proved most rewarding. 
 
The Queenslander (Qldr) was published weekly from January 1866 to 1939 as a weekly 
newspaper, based in Brisbane but eventually distributed throughout the State.  It featured 
illustrations from about the 1880s and these have been most helpful in supplying descriptive 
photographic images, which have yet to be retrieved and studied closely.  Over the 73 years of 
publication, the organisation and focus of the written contents of the newspaper changed relating 
to landscape and the environment.  Of interest to our area of study are these regular features: 
the gardening and/or horticultural section ('Flower Garden', 'Garden', or 'Field and Garden') and 
the rural section ('Station, Farm and Garden', 'Land', 'Bush' or 'Country News'), as well as some 
occasional articles on legislation and town planning issues.  Also, special attention was made in 
the DAGAH survey towards any reports or obituaries on key people and any relevant book 
reviews touching on these areas.   
 
                                                     
1 PA 1965, not paged 
2 Undergraduates in the Planning & Landscape Architectural stream of the Bachelor of Built Environment, 
year 3 at QUT (Semester 2, 1995) 
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The journalists and writers for The Queenslander naturally changed over time and we are still 
piecing together real identities and nom-de-plumes.  So far, these writers' names have been 
recorded: 1   
Walter Hill (1860s - 1870s) 
Agricultural Reporter or the Agricultural and Pastoral Correspondent (fl 1888) 
'Coolibar' (fl 1907-1920) 
'Chloris' (fl 1928), 
'Spinifex' (fl 1929) 
'Panicum' (articles on poisonous plants in 1930) 
'Hortulanus' (1930), among others.   
 
Some of the important issues that were of interest to this newspaper included reporting on the 
happenings at the Brisbane (City) Botanic Gardens and the opinions of its Director/Curator, the 
doings of the Acclimatisation Society of Queensland and their administration of Bowen Park, the 
various regional Horticultural Societies and their shows, the development of a separate State 
Department of Agriculture in 18872 and their establishment of Gatton Agricultural College, and 
the prolonged efforts at eradicating the dreaded prickly pear from the State.  Public instruction or 
education was also a matter of considerable concern.   
 
Some of the specific design advice includes:  
• 1866: Recommendation to forget about British climates -- in Queensland one must irrigate 
and that there is a vital need to create broad avenues of trees ... to protect travellers from the 
sun.3 
• 1866: Stressing the importance of attractive homesteads, with a few well kept flower beds, a 
neatly gravelled walk and a snug little lawn, because if not, One of the most infallible 
indications of the want of refinement is the neglect of the garden.4 
• 1867: Criticism of the very shortsighted and foolish ideas of Sir George Gipps in relegating 
such narrow streets for the town plan of Brisbane and another call for shade trees for streets.5 
• 1874: S H Roberts, designer of Swanston St, Melbourne is praised for his use of native plants 
for ornamental purposes.6 
• 1883: Hass, gardener to Hon James Taylor MLC of Toowoomba, is praised for using battens 
instead of boughs (or brush?) on his bush-houses for shade and shelter.7 
• 1920: "Science in the war and town planning" an article by E C Barton, in which he laments 
the lack of a town square and some good vistas in Brisbane.8 
• 1928: there are many wilderness gardens around Brisbane and the garden of Mr W Stewart of 
Collins St, Clayfield is cited in the 'Queensland Pictorial'.9 
• 1929: One interesting design approach was in Chloris' favourable review of Mrs Marion Craft's 
gardening book (title to be verified) which describes muddle beds.10  
 
Pugh's Almanacs (PA) were produced annually from 1859 to 1901, by Mr T P Pugh a printer in 
Brisbane.  These guides were invaluable for both advising the recent or established settler and 
encouraging new migrants from Great Britain.  Interestingly, the switched seasons (winter in 
June-August, summer in December -February) are often stressed for the northern hemisphere 
reader.  Walter Hill made considerable contributions to these publications from 1865-1884,11 via 
                                                     
1  Chloris, Spinifex & Panicum are all kinds of grasses; Hortulanus is Latin for gardener; coolabar, coolabah 
or coolibah is Eucalyptus microtheca 
2  Skerman, P J ; Fisher, A E  & Lloyd, P L (1988), Guiding Queensland Agriculture, 1887-1987, Qld Dept of 
Primary Industries, pg. 5 
3  Queenslander 10 Feb 1866, pg. 12 
4  Queenslander 3 Mar 1866, pg. 12 
5  Queenslander ?month 1867, pg. 3 & ?month 1867, pg. 11 
6  Queenslander 2 May 1874, pg. 5 
7  Queenslander 10 Feb 1883, pg. 237 
8  Queenslander 10 Jul 1920, pg. 38 
9 Queenslander 9 Feb 1928, pg. 34 
10 Queenslander 25 April 1929, pg. 6 
11  In 1884, pg. 33, the 'Gardening & Farming Calendar' is described as "Compiled by WALTER HILL, ESQ., 
late Colonial Botanist and Director of the Botanic Gardens, Brisbane; with Notes and additions by Mr. 
JAMES PINK, Head Gardener of the Brisbane Botanic Gardens, and J. G. CRIBB, ESQ." 
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a 'Gardening Calendar' containing monthly notes under the headings of 'Fruit and Kitchen 
Garden', 'Flower garden and Shrubberies' and 'Field'.1  These headings were changed to 
'Kitchen Garden', Fruit Garden', 'Flower garden', and 'Field' in the Almanac of 1867, and 
remained that way thereafter.2   
 
Other almanac sections include 'Useful table for Agriculturalists', 'First Principles of Cultivation', 
'Irrigation', 'The Orchard' attributed to A J H (probably A J Hockings)3 and descriptive lists of 
libraries, regional horticultural and agricultural societies, Queensland Acclimatisation Society and 
such.  The 1884 Calendar also recommends three sets of specific plants for the cooler climates, 
listed under 'Fruits', 'Timber, Shade, and Ornamental trees', and 'Economic Plants'; for southern 
coastal districts north to Bowen under 'Fruits', 'Economic and Useful Plants', 'Fibre Plants' and 
'Useful and Ornamental Trees and Plants; and finally for the northern portion from Bowen to 
Cape York, under 'Fruits', 'Economic and Useful Plants', and 'Useful and Ornamental Trees and 
Plants'.4 
 
The Queensland Horticulturalist (Q Hort) was published from 1892 to 18955, edited by William 
Soutter and was the official organ of the Queensland Horticultural Society.  Apart from 
extensive scientific information about (mostly organic) gardening methods, the over-riding thrust 
of this journal was reporting the results of plant experimentation -- sharing out the information 
among the initially select community.  Finding economically valuable plants for use as food, 
drugs and other products were the eternal goals of settlers at this time.  Interestingly, improving 
the urban and rural environment was also an important issue.  Even ornamental plants (trees, 
shrubs and herbaceous types), were still useful when they made a garden park or street more 
habitable.  Matters of garden design were also important topic of discussion, with E Bick writing 
an article on the history of "Landscape Gardening"6 and Philip MacMahon giving an address to 
the society about "Planting Trees in Towns".7  Soutter is probably responsible for the design 
ideas such as . . . annuals dotted in the Shrubbery, the arrangement of colours in the garden, 
that the changing role of the gardener should be as . . . Artist first, Gardener after, and so on.8  
Much more has yet to be refined from the raw data now accumulated from this journal. 
 
The Architecture and Building Journal of Queensland (ABJQ) was published from 1922 to 
the 1940s, when its name changed.  With a lack of specialised landscape design professionals, 
comments about urban design and public spaces can be found coming from architects and 
planners in these early times.  Similarly, comments about the environment and the treatment of 
natural resources are topics of discussion in this journal.  One particularly interesting article, the 
writer being still unsourced, is concerned with nature and history of garden design in particular. It 
was entitled "People and Gardens" and was probably written by a local architect.9 
 
Some very important garden manuals and floras have been published in Queensland, with 
earliest perhaps being Hockings' Queensland Garden Manual of 1865.10  A local newspaper 
review of this book describes the publication as the . . . neatest and most substantial thing of its 
kind we have seen in Australia.  Victor Crittenden (1986)11 has identified several important local 
works, most remaining examples of which are now held in the John Oxley Library and/or the 
Queensland Herbarium Library.  The full list of works uncovered so far are contained in the 
Bibliographies.   
 
                                                     
1  PA 1865, pp. 26-32 
2  PA 1867, pp. 28-42 
3  PA 1865, pp. 169-172 
4  PA 1884, pp. 33-35 
5  At least, from actual hardcopies held at the JOL, we know the first issue was in January 1892 and the last 
issue held is from 1895. 
6  Q Hort, 4 (12) 1895, pp. 3-4 
7  Q Hort, 1 (8) 1892, pg. 9 
8  Q Hort, 4 (8) 1895, pg. 2; 4 (8) 1895, pg.12; 1 (7) 1892, pg. 6;  
9  ABJQ, 10 October, 1929, pp.26-30 
10  Advertisement in PA 1866 & Queenslander 24 Feb 1866, p. 12 review says it was printed by "Mr Pugh" & 
Crittenden (1986) cites the first edition as 1865 by T P Pugh. 
11  Crittenden, Victor (1986), A History of Australian Gardening Books and a Bibliography 1806-1950, Library 
Bibliography Series No. 11, Canberra: Canberra College of Advanced Education Library 
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One very popular garden manual of the post-war era was written by the Professor of Botany at 
the University of Queensland, D A Herbert in 1952, with photographs by J R Bailey, Curator, 
Brisbane Botanic Gardens.  The work is targeted to gardens in the "Brisbane Zone", stretching 
from Rockhampton down south to Grafton, on the coastal strip.  It is the zone in which the 
jacaranda grows to perfection.1  It was aimed at the home garden, had very limited design advice 
(2 pages) and extensive horticultural advice.  Some of the photographic illustrations, however, 
may have provided design inspiration.   
 
Harry Octave Oakman has published at least 12 books of a horticultural nature, with some 
incorporating garden design advice and most aimed at the subtropical / tropical market.  A full list 
is presented in the Bibliographies.  His latest work came out in October 1995 and continues a 
long held fascination with colour in landscape design.  The most influential work would be the 
1970s editions of Tropical and Subtropical Gardening, a work that provides comprehensive and 
practical advice, virtually acting as the lone voice addressing the needs of gardeners in northern 
Australia, at that time.  This book is still in print and well distributed.  Oakman as a designer is 
discussed under the Practitioner heading below. 
 
Fictional literature and poetry produced locally on local issues has also been influential, 
especially towards establishing a confident and complex cultural self-image.  Astley's lecture 
about Queensland2 gives some indication of the richness that this avenue of research would 
uncover.  Analysis of the Queensland entires described in The Oxford Literary Guide to Australia3 
and similar works should also prove most illuminating.  Cultural icons such as the verandah and 
mango trees, places like beaches and 'back of Burke' are just some of the issues worth 
exploring.  Indeed, the complex interwoven texts of squatter, troopers and the homeless 
unemployed are the subject of Banjo Patterson's Waltzing Matilda, created some 100 years ago, 
and penned at a Station near Winton in Queensland.  That such a song has become so 
important nationally, is worth a paper in itself.  The recently established Cultural Studies 
departments in several Queensland universities should prove useful resources for further 
understanding of landscape, its history and meaning. 
Books & Periodicals published overseas & influential in Queensland 
As books and journals would reach the widest scope of influence if available from publicly 
accessible collections, the study of the development of libraries in Queensland seemed most 
important.  Our searches are not complete in the area of important libraries in this State.  Likely 
historical repositories (pre-1940s) were limited, but would have included the government 
departmental libraries, the State Library of Queensland, the University of Queensland Library and 
those collections attached to the Technical Colleges and Schools of Arts throughout the State.   
 
The first public library in Queensland was established at the Brisbane School of Arts in 1849.  
Between then and the 1940s, Schools of Arts, Schools of Mines and Mechanics Institutes were 
the only sources of library lending facilities available to the community.  State library legislation in 
1943 invested local authorities with responsibility of managing Schools of Arts, until 1960 when 
the School of Arts (Winding Up) Act came into being.4   
The State Library of Queensland can be traced back to the Brisbane Public Library established 
in 1897 in William Street, at the same address until 1988 when it was relocated to Southbank.  It 
became the Public Library of Queensland in 1898 and the collection opened to the public in 
1902.5   
 
In 1923, saw the development of a special Queensland History Collection, opened to the public 
as the Oxley Memorial Library of Queensland in 1934, and not part of the State Library until 
1946.6  In 1949, the Library Act was amended to ensure that the legal deposit of all Queensland 
                                                     
1  Herbert, D A(1952), Gardening in Warm Climates, Sydney: Angus & Robertson, Introduction 
2  Astley, Thea (1978), Being a Queenslander: a form of literary and geographical conceit 
3  Pierce, Peter ed. (1993), Melbourne: Oxford University Press 
4  Longhurst, John (1995), Library Board of Queensland - Celebrating 50 Years, Brisbane: Library Board of 
Queensland, pg. 2. It was a subscription library. 
5  Longhurst (1995), pg. 3 
6  Longhurst (1995), pg. 5 
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publications came to the State Librarian.1  The John Oxley Library now holds these legal deposits 
of books, journals, pamphlets, audio and visual publications.   
 
Advertisements for Slater's Select Library2 from 1866 show that there was also interest in a 
private subscription library even at this early date in the colony's history.  Today's collections of 
probable interest for further research in landscape and botanical history include: the Queensland 
Herbarium Library, State Library & John Oxley Library, The University of Queensland Library & 
its Fryer Memorial Library, QUT Library, James Cook University Library, Brisbane City Council's 
large local library network and various regional local authority and university libraries. 
 
The most important resource uncovered in this project has been the books and journals 
held at the library of the Queensland Herbarium, at Meiers Road, Indooroopilly.  This 
collection is based upon the original library (not a lending one) established by Walter Hill, the first 
Director of the Brisbane City Botanic Gardens, which was created 1862.3  Of particular interest to 
our research was the breadth of literature -- from all over the world and about many subjects -- 
ranging from botany to garden design.  In 1864, Hill sent a government allocation of £100 
towards the library to the renowned Sir William Hooker and his son Dr Hooker, at RBG Kew in 
England.  The 47 publications (most of them of several volumes or groups of magazines), were 
joyously received back in Brisbane.  They joined the 27 works Hill had already cobbled together 
from previous funds and public donations.  In 1865, he also cited further purchases from 
booksellers J W Buxton, Brisbane (3 works) and F F Bailliere, Melbourne (16 works) and stated 
that the "Gardeners' Chronicle" and "Cottage Gardener" journals were already regularly supplied.   
 
Altogether, these publications are mixed bag of botanical, horticultural and design reference 
works, representing the latest in philosophical theory and science.  The historical impact of this 
comprehensive resource has yet to be properly established.  As for research today, the 
Queensland Herbarium Library is invaluable and represents a holding of national significance.  
Unfortunately, further detailed analysis of the influence of 'foreign' published works on landscape 
design is outside the parameters of this study. 
Nursery Catalogues 
While significant information on Nursery proprietors has been uncovered in the DAGAH research 
we have coordinated, searches for catalogues are still at a preliminary stage.  Certainly, almost 
every advertisement for nurseries and seed suppliers cites a catalogue available upon request, 
so the original publications did exist once upon a time.  One theory for the present lack of 
tangible evidence of these works is that gardeners and their musty, damp sheds do not make the 
best archival conditions for paper goods.  Perhaps, it is a matter of only just beginning the 
search, and that all sorts of treasures are lurking out there in the private family book collections 
of Queensland. 
2.4  Visual Images 
As with literature, this area provides abundant resources for future researchers.   
 
Paintings and drawings are highly descriptive sources of information and meaning.  Glenn 
Cooke's seminar paper on art and vernacular architecture4 was not surprisingly, rich in images 
about landscapes (the buildings were often 'mere' features within a garden or suburban setting), 
and flower studies. Ellis Rowan, Vida Lahey and Lloyd Rees are well known artists that have 
helped our understanding and celebration of Queensland’s natural and cultural worlds.  Other 
artists, who have made equally descriptive and meaningful contributions, and who proliferated in 
                                                     
1  Longhurst (1995), pg. 6 
2  George Slater, Queen Street, Brisbane: subscription library ad in PA 1866 
3  Hill, Walter: Annual Report on the Botanic Gardens in V & P (1861-62), pg. 3 & (1865), pp. 3-4.  A full 
transcript copy of the lists of publications which are described in these annual reports, with additional 
comments are presented as Appendix B.  Also, lists of these historical publications that still remain in the 
Herbarium Library & found to date, are included in the Bibliography section of this report. 
4  Cooke, Glenn (1995), "Representations of Queensland's Vernacular Architecture in Art", pp. 21-22, in 
Australia ICOMOS MovingOn Conference 1995 - Charters Towers, Conference Papers contained in The 
Northern Minor Commemorative Issue, September 1995. 
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the 1950s onwards include: Margaret Cilento, Arthur Evan Read, Margaret Olley, Andrew Sibley, 
Michael Shannon, Pat Prentice, Ray Crooke, John Rigby, Donald Friend among many others.  
Susanna Evans' study of colonial artists also provides some useful information about renderings 
of Brisbane. 1   
 
Photographs were being taken in Queensland from 1849 when G B W Hutchinson came to the 
colony.2  Important early photographers include Thomas Mathewson (professional photographer 
arrived 1853), G H Verney (Governor Blackall's ADC in the 1860s, amateur photographer), 
Richard Daintree, (appointed Chief Geologist, Govt Survey of North Queensland in 1868, 
amateur photographer)3 and Poul C Poulsen (professional photographer, with a Brisbane studio 
from 1884), among many others.  Sandy Barrie has recently completed an excellent reference list 
of all the professional photographers in Queensland from 1849 to 1920.4   
 
Current collections of historic photographs include John Oxley Library (now close to 1 million 
photographs)5, the Lands Department Archives (holding all the government archived 
photographs in numerous filing cabinets and albums, unindexed and uncatalogued - although 
work has begun in this area), the Railway Museum has some 10 filing cabinets full (unindexed) 
and the Brisbane City Council has a huge collection of its own recordings from the 1940s 
onwards and a sizeable collection of historical (but untraceable) copies.  Collections in Canberra 
at the National Library and the Mitchell Library, Sydney are also worth pursuing.   
 
From the sampling we have undertaken, it seems considerable work has yet to be done in 
accurately dating and attributing views, both to place & photographer.  Some analysis of the JOL 
holdings has been undertaken in this study, but this has yet to be completed. 
2.5  Practitioners 
After perusing the advertisements in the early newspapers and journals in Queensland we have 
compiled a preliminary list of garden owners, gardeners, nursery proprietors and designers.  
Some preliminary biographical information has been compiled about these people and is 
attached to this report as Appendix A - Biographies.  Collective observations of these people are 
offered in the following paragraphs. 
OWNERS 
The important owners, who had significant influence on the development of designed landscapes 
in this State were usually those who were part of the exciting and rewarding world of plant 
experimentation.  Membership of the QAS was especially popular for the privileged and was 
most effective at spreading information in the colony.  Prominent in that group, was Lewis 
Adolphus Bernays, as Vice-President and he was highly respected as a plant enthusiast, writer 
and botanist.  His efforts at design are yet to be established.  Other early plant experimenters 
included Captain Wickham at Newstead House, Brisbane,6 Hon. Louis Hope (of Ormiston House, 
Cleveland), Dr Joseph Bancroft (Brisbane), J G Cribb (Brisbane), and M. & Mde. Thozet (of 
Muellerville, near Rockhampton).7 
 
The lack of skilled professional designers, seems to have meant that private residential estates 
were laid out by their owners, probably relying on their personal experiences and the design 
manuals and magazines proliferating at the time.  Foreign architects were often little help.  The 
siting of Jimbour House the wrong way round for the southern hemisphere is a particularly 
                                                     
1  Evans, Susanna (1982), Historic Brisbane and its Early Artists: A Pictorial History, Brisbane: Boolarong, 
pg. 94 
2  Cato, Jack, (1955), The Story of the Camera in Australia, Institute of Australian Photography, pg. 176 
3  Evans (1982), pg. 58: 
4 Barrie, Sandy (1987-1988), Queenslanders behind the Camera: professional photographers in 
Queensland, 1849-1920, Volumes 1-5, Morningside, Qld: S Barrie [JOL typescript copy] 
5  pers com JOL Librarian, 8 November 1995 
6  Bailey, J F (1910), "Introduction of Economic Plants into Queensland: Presidential address read before 
the Royal Society of Queensland, February 26, 1910", Proc. Roy. Soc. Q'land., XXII, pp. 77-102 
7  Maiden, J H (1910), "Records of Queensland Botanists", Report of the 12th Meeting, Australasian 
Association for the Advancement of Science, Brisbane, 1909. 
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interesting case.  Recently, Mrs Russell had the shutters removed from the south side to be 
repositioned on the sunny side/s of the house.   
 
Comparatively, Lady Bowen and family, the first official residents of Government House, George 
Street, Brisbane had a well designed building for the climate and a garden well defined for 
practical use, aesthetic and recreational enjoyment by an important household.  Her admiration 
of the bright orange coloured vine now called Pyrostegia venusta, was so renowned that it came 
to be called locally as Lady Bowen's Creeper.1   
 
Once again, the raw data about influential owners of important gardens is just beginning to be 
accumulated.  That there is much to be uncovered, is not in doubt. 
Gardeners  
It was thought, that in the nineteenth century, the only professional gardeners (including 
horticulturalists) who practiced, were employees of government -- State or local authorities -- and 
thus were responsible for the garden surrounds of government buildings, botanic gardens and 
public parks.  Such people as the curators or directors of the government botanic gardens would 
be included in this group.  Since studying the DAGAH research material, it seems that 
observation is grossly incorrect.  Several private garden owners were well enough resourced to 
employ full-time gardeners, or part-time consultants, some with the most creditable qualifications 
and experience.  Such professionals often won handsomely at local horticultural shows.   
Several professional gardeners went on to establish important nurseries and some even 
sidelined in landscape design, eg. P J Pluck advertised in 1893 mentioned his Albion Nursery 
and that he was the former gardener to A L Petrie Esq. of Albion.  Further, Pluck states that he is 
a . . . Landscape Gardener, and will be pleased to undertake the laying out of Gardens, Pleasure 
Grounds, etc. The formation of Tennis Grounds a speciality.2  There are numerous gardeners 
listed in Appendix A ~ Biographies, but even more data is available for expanding this preliminary 
study of key people in the horticultural world of Queensland. 
Nursery proprietors 
The establishment of private commercial firms who supplied plants and seeds seems to have 
begun very early indeed.  Albert John Hockings established his nursery and seed business in 
18483 and it continued as Hockings and Co at least until 18974.  His influence is likely to have 
been extensive, because apart from his long-running nursery business he also wrote and 
published garden manuals5, contributed to Pugh's Almanac,6 acted as a trustee managing 
Musgrave Park from 1865-19017 and was Lord Mayor of Brisbane in 1865 and again in 1867.  
Similarly, Samuel Hinder Eaves (1842-1927) had a well known nursery at Breakfast Creek8 in 
Brisbane for many years, from the 1880s to at least 1927 when he died.9  One of his 1897 
catalogues has survived in the JOL.  There were many more nurserymen and women,10 seed 
                                                     
1  Prentice, Una G (1984), Diamantina, Lady Bowen Queensland's First Lady, Queensland Women's 
Historical Association, pg. 3 
2  Q Hort 2 (2) 1893 pg. 14, Ad ran in previous issues (1892) up to 1895. 
3  Advertisement in PA 1866: locates the nursery at Montague Road, South Brisbane & the seed warehouse 
at Queen Street, North Brisbane.  In Queenslander, 3 Mar 1888, pg. 351, it is reported as "the oldest 
nursery in the colony". 
4  Advertisements still running in Queenslander, with addresses as Albert St & Eagle Junction, Brisbane 
5  Queensland Garden Manual, (first edition 1866) & 3rd edition reviewed in Queenslander 22 Sep 1888, 
pg. 526 
6  PA 1865, pp.26-32; others as well probably (this is yet to be verified). 
7  Sim, JCR (1994), Musgrave Park Conservation Study Draft Report, Brisbane City Council, pg. 11 
8 Entry in QPOD 1882-1899, cite S H & Alfred H Eaves, Nurseryman, Seedsman and Florist at 142 Queen 
St & Park St Albion. 
9  Advertisement Queenslander, 19 June 1880, pg. 822; Eaves' obituary in Queenslander, 5 Jan 1928, pg. 
16 reports his Breakfast Creek nursery started in 1884. 
10  Eg. Mrs Jobbling, Nurserywoman and Seedswoman at Wynnum, and Mrs H Matthews, at Wickham St, 
both cited in QPOD 1899 
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suppliers and Florists.1  These professions are particularly well represented in the Biographies of 
Appendix A. 
 
The distribution of nineteenth century nursery outlets were concentrated in south east 
Queensland, but significant provincial firms serviced the north and west of the State, and made 
good use of the railway and shipping opportunities.  Similarly, southern establishments from 
NSW and Victoria, advertised in Queensland and some even had agents in Brisbane.  Some 
local nurseries also acted as agents for European firms, greatly adding to their own prestige.  
Several former gardeners established commercial nursery businesses with a sideline in garden 
design, as P J Pluck did in the 1890s. 
Designers  
Our initial impressions about Queensland are that there seemed to be a lack of professional 
garden designers in the early days of settlement.  Experienced gardeners and talented male and 
female garden owners seemed to have provided the skills for laying out and planting up, both 
public and private gardens.  Walter Hill provided the landscape design and supervised the laying 
out of the first Government House Grounds and Domain at Gardens Point, Brisbane in 1862 and 
Lady Bowen was renowned for her interest in and contributions to the garden, as were most of 
the Governors' wives.2  There has also been a report of the Town Engineer Mr W H Huxham 
drawing up the layout for Toowong Memorial Park, which might indicate other local government 
bureaucrats making a contribution to the State's designed landscapes.  In the case of Toowong 
Memorial Park, the perimeter planting was an interesting arrangement of alternating Queen 
palms and fig trees, and the award-winning architect designed War Memorial was set amongst a 
remnant of eucalypt forest on a prominent ridgeline.3   
 
Karl Langer arrived in Queensland in 1939, and set up as an architect.  He was instrumental in 
the selection of Bennalong Point as the site of the Sydney Opera House, and setting up the 
professional institutes of both the Planners and Landscape Architects in this State.  His urban 
design ideas were revolutionary, and included the first proposal to make a pedestrian mall in 
Brisbane (Adelaide Street) and the creation of residential canal estates based on the Radburn 
planning principles (Broadbeach, Gold Coast).  The University of Queensland, Architecture 
Department presents an annual Karl Langer Memorial Lecture and he is also honoured by the 
Australian Institute of Landscape Architects (AILA) with the Karl Langer Award given to the 
student in the QUT Landscape Architecture course, "who shows marked potential for the practice 
of Landscape architecture".4 
 
Harry Oakman was the first purpose-trained landscape architect to be employed by a 
government in Queensland when he was appointed to the Brisbane City Council in 1948.5  His 
contribution to the form and character of tropical landscape has been enormous.  His hand was 
felt on most of the established public parks in Brisbane, as well Queen's Park, Townsville.  He 
has been publishing horticultural reference books since 1957, and released his latest work only 
in October 1995.6 
 
The origins of the landscape architecture profession have important roots in Queensland.  
Thanks to talented and foresighted 'renaissance' men like Karl Langer7, there was a thriving 
                                                     
1  Florists at this time (late 19th C), personally grew & sold flowers for the cut-flower market, whereas the 
earliest use of the term was for specialist collectors of plants who grew and bred flowers for their own 
amusement. Today's florist is a retailer, not grower of flowering plants. 
2  Miles, Jinx & Sim, Jean (1995) Old Government House Conservation Plan, Brisbane: National Trust of 
Queensland, pp.21-23, & 51. 
3  Sim J C R & Bull, Catherin (1988), Toowong Memorial Park: Preliminary Report towards a Conservation 
Plan, BCC Landscape Section, Parks & Gardens Branch, Dept of Recreation & Health, cites source 
Queenslander, 11 Sep 1918, pp. 28 & 29 
4  This award has been given since 1972, and annually since 1977. [source: George Wiliams, 23/11/1995] 
5  BCC personnel records & cited in Sim (1995), Appendix 5D, pp. 51-54 
6  A list of his published works is in the Bibliographies. 
7 Langer was an architect, trained in Vienna, Austria but also skilled as a Planner and Landscape Architect 
[source: Watson, Donald & McKay, Judith (1984), A Directory of Queensland Architects to 1940, Fryer 
Memorial Library Occasional Publication No. 5, St Lucia: University of Queensland Library] 
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Queensland group even before the Australian Institute of Landscape Architects was founded 
nationally in 1968.  The Queensland group which was established in 1966 or 1967, included 
professionals trained in various places in Europe, such as Arne Fink (Germany) and Malcolm 
Bunzli (Dunelm, Britain) or architects wanting to specialise and train, such as Barbara van den 
Broek and Bernard Ryan. 1  Indeed, the establishment of the tertiary training facility at the then 
called Queensland Institute of Technology (QIT, now Queensland University of Technology, 
QUT) in 1967, was the first course in Australia specifically for training landscape architects, as 
well as being the first professionally accredited course.  Since then some very important 
graduates have left their mark on Australia, as well as internationally, including: Barbara van den 
Broek, Janet Conrad and Lawrence Smith.2 
2.6  Organisations & Institutions 
The areas of interest regarding organisations includes the fields of horticulture and agriculture, 
surveying and planning, forestry, and tourism, amongst other things. 
Legislation and other Government Activity 
At this stage we have identified some of the major pieces of legislation that have influenced the 
development and management of land in this State.  These are listed in Appendix C ~ 
Chronology.  The research and analysis of these Acts is a future project in itself.  
MAJOR professional organisations 
The Australian Institute of Landscape Architects has been already mentioned under the 
'Designer 'banner.  Numerous other organisations have been targeted for further investigation, 
including other design or planning professions, scientific, and horticultural groups, such as the 
Town Planning Association, Royal Australian Institute of Architects (RAIA), various Engineering 
associations, Royal Australian Institute Parks and Recreation (RAIPR), Queensland Nursery 
Industry Association and the Queensland Association of Landscape Industries (QALI). 
Major Community Organisations 
The list of community garden or plant groups registered with the Mt Coot-tha Botanic Garden 
numbers twenty-one as of October 1995 and all use the Auditorium facilities at the Gardens for 
annual shows and meetings.  Most of these are also affiliated with the Queensland Garden Club, 
which has currently seventy-four separate affiliated clubs and societies throughout the State.  
Although most groups are general garden clubs, the specialist plant groups are concerned with 
African Violets, Hibiscus (2 groups), Begonias, Bonsai (2 groups), Bromeliads, Cacti & 
Succulents, Camellias, Dahlias, Herbs, Orchids (6 societies in Brisbane area alone), Palms & 
Cycads, Pelargoniums & Geraniums, and Roses.   
The Royal Horticultural Society has a group of members that meet in Brisbane as well.3 
 
The historically renown Queensland Acclimatisation Society (QAS) is described in 1877 as 
being established in 1864 with depots at Bowen Park, Brisbane and Woody Island, Wide Bay.4  
Its role in the development of landscapes in Queensland is almost as strong as the BCBG and as 
complex.  Unfortunately, despite the welter of data, no history has yet been published about the 
group or its gardens, despite an excellent collection of reports, private papers and photographs in 
various local repositories.  Bowen Park itself, is in particular need of a Conservation Study and a 
history of the QAS would be necessary to properly understand the significance of that place. 
 
                                                     
1  pers com. George Williams, 15 November 1995. 
2  Even the project team members, Jan Seto (1982), Jeannie Sim (1987) and Russell Dart (1995), hold a 
Graduate Diploma of Landscape Architecture from QIT / QUT. 
3  Brisbane Botanic Gardens - Mt Coot-tha Auditorium Bookings - 1996, current as at Oct, 1995 & The 
Queensland Council of Garden Clubs Inc, Register of Affiliated Clubs and Societies as at 18/4/95 both 
documents forwarded by the MCBG administration office. 
4  PA 1877, pg. 362 
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Queensland Horticultural Society (QHS) was founded in 1887, with the Mayor as President 
(person to be identified).1  From 1892 to at least 1895, they published the Queensland 
Horticulturist journal, as previously discussed.  In 1893, a motion to admit women to membership 
was defeated (only the proposer & seconder voted in favour).2  An editorial later that year, 
reviewed the progress of women at the Horticultural College, Swanley (England) and mentions 
that at the last graduation, women achieved both the first and third places.3  QHS became open 
to 'amateur' gardeners in 1895 which doubled the membership.4  The fate of this group after 
1895 has not been determined as yet, and is another avenue for further research.   
 
Another important group, about whom only a limited amount of information has thus far been 
extracted, is the Rose Society, which is still registered with the Council of Garden Clubs.  The 
Queensland Rose Society, affiliated with other national organisations, was originally formed 
back in 1930.5  It now has a specialist sub-group called the Heritage Rose Society and together 
have been influential on the management of the rose collections of New Farm Park, Brisbane.  
This public park allegedly has the largest collection (of individual specimens) of roses in 
Queensland. 
 
There are several other scientific groups that have flourished in Queensland that deserve more 
attention than this project has been able to afford.  These include the Royal Society of 
Queensland, the Linnean Society, the Royal Horticultural Society, the Australasian Association 
for the Advancement of Science, the Royal Geographic Society of Australasia (Queensland 
Branch)6 and so on. 
The growth of concern for the environment has been noted as early as the 1870s with calls for 
forest conservancy but the birth of the community group representing the next wave of interest 
culminated in 1930 with the establishment of the National Parks Association of Queensland.7  
Individuals had been lobbying government for at least four decades before this time regarding 
the creation of national parks.  Founding member Romeo Lahey, was responsible with R M 
Collins for the proclamation of Lamington National Park in 1915.  The Minister of Lands issued 
a public statement at the time that read in part,  
The Park is described by visitors as affording a panoramic view of magnificent scenery 
consisting of rugged mountains, waterfalls, precipices, running streams, forest giants and 
glorious flora and fauna. The reservation of the National Park will preserve it for the use 
and benefit of future generations. This country is regarded as the Blue Mountains of 
Queensland.8 
The Society for Growing Australian Plants (SGAP) was established nationally in March 1957 
in Melbourne, with several Queenslanders as founding members (including David Hockings).  
The Brisbane Group was created in June 1957 and became the Queensland Region in March 
1959.9  Since then, various regional sub-groups have been created throughout the State as well 
as specialist study groups that concentrate on scientific horticultural research on particular 
species/families of native plants.  The SGAP hold regular meetings, publish an authoritative 
national journal (Australian Plants) and a local State Bulletin.  The Queensland Region group 
also keep a well stocked members' library and a Seed Bank, distribute books for sale, hold plant 
swaps and excursions, mount an Annual plant show, among various other activities.  The 
influence of the SGAP upon the general community is considerable and this is most pronounced 
upon the training of local landscape architects, with a respect for, and knowledge of native 
plants, encouraged in designs.  At the QUT, an annual SGAP Award is presented to the 
Graduate Diploma of Landscape Architecture student who best utilises native plants in a 
design10.  
                                                     
1  Qlder, 5 May 1888, pg. 707 reports the first annual meeting of group. 
2  Q Hort, 2 (4) 1893, pg. 5 
3  Q Hort, 2 (6) 1893, pg. 12 
4  Queenslander, 18 May 1895, pg. 946 
5  Queenslander, 24 Apr 1930, pg. 61 with Mr C Egert as secretary 
6  Cited as lobbying for government protection of the Lamington Plateau (now part of a World Heritage 
Area) in 1896 by Jarrott, J Keith (1990), History of Lamington National Park, Brisbane: Jarrott & National 
Parks Assoc of Qld, pg. 3 
7  Queenslander, 24 Apr 1930, pg. 3 reports is was formed "last week". 
8  Jarrott (1990), pg. 41 
9  Sked, Jan (1994), Information Booklet, SGAP (Qld Region) Inc., pp. 1-2 
10  pers com. George Williams, Senior Lecturer. This award has been presented since 1972. 
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Two other important conservation groups should be mentioned: the Conservation Council of 
Queensland who concentrate on the broader natural environment and the Queensland Branch 
of the Australian Garden History Society (AGHS), which is particularly concerned about 
historic designed landscapes.  The Queensland Branch of the AGHS was started in September 
1988 and remains a small but dedicated group of enthusiasts. 
 
The Open Garden Scheme has been running in Australia since 1987,1 and was launched in 
Queensland in 1994. The participants in this scheme, who open their gardens to display are a 
disparate group ranging from garden history enthusiasts to bush gardeners or new gardeners.  
We have targeted the local places in this scheme for further investigation. 
2.7  Availability of Materials 
Plants   
Before Europeans came along, Queensland was well endowed with a wide range of different 
ecosystems that comprised a huge range of plant species.  Many of them still exist, are still being 
discovered and their horticultural and agricultural potential still being explored.  The wealth of 
introduced exotic species -- both from overseas and elsewhere in Australia -- that now exist in 
Queensland is based upon the efforts of early settlers to find plants that would be economically 
viable, useful and suitable to the variety of climates scattered over the State.  Even ornamentals 
were included in this enormous process of experimentation.   
 
Nurseries were soon established in the larger urban centers, but the pioneering work was with 
the regional botanic gardens.  After a Government Botanic Garden was established in Brisbane 
in 1855, under the excellent care of Walter Hill, other botanic garden test sites were created in 
Rockhampton (1867),2 Townsville (1870),3 Toowoomba (1874),4 Warwick, Ipswich, 
Maryborough, Mackay, Bowen and Cooktown.   
 
Seeking good pasture and lawn grasses was a vital part of early plant experimentation.  Native 
grasses were recommended for careful selection and cultivation as early as 1901.5  Pastoralists 
have long been making use of native pastures, albeit with 'improvements' as well.  Only now in 
the 1990s are turf growers getting serious about making use of the valuable drought and nutrient-
poor tolerances of native species for application to horticultural purposes.  Calls for ridding 
gardens of turf is strong in these water conscious, environmentally friendly times, as lawns 
demand so much irrigation and artificial fertilisers to be kept green.  As the basic form of public 
parks are grass and trees, such a movement may have serious repercussions.  Interestingly, 
Rockhampton City Council has generous irrigation policies in its Parks Department and the 
resultant high quality of parks and gardens there is becoming renowned.6 
 
In particular, what is missing from research on designed landscapes in this State is a 
concentrated effort at understanding the history of plant introduction and usage.  Bailey's 
seminal work in 1910 is the most important reference to date and deserves wider distribution and 
study. 7  A serious study of the Annual Reports from the BCBG, the plant catalogues of the two 
Brisbane botanic gardens, and plant lists in nursery advertisements would also help in this 
matter.  For instance, from the DAGAH research comes information about the alleged first 
                                                     
1  Australia's Open Garden Scheme: Guidebook August 1995 to August 1996, Sydney: ABC Books 
2 Baker, K C (1969): The Garden Story: an historical review of a century of development at the 
Rockhampton Botanic Gardens, Rockhampton City Council [author was Curator of Gardens 1957-69?] 
3  Henty, Carol (1988), For the People's Pleasure: Australia's Botanic Gardens, Richmond, Vic: Greenhouse 
4  O'Dwyer, Tod Charles (1986), The Lungs of a City: A Conservation Plan for Queen's Park Toowoomba, 
an elective design thesis for Grad Dip Land Arch, Queensland University of Technology 
5  Bailey, F M writes article in Queenslander 13 July 1901, pg. 89 
6  pers com. Peter Cluff (BCC Parks East), formerly with RCC, June 1994 
7  Bailey, J F (1910), "Introduction of Economic Plants into Queensland: Presidential address read before 
the Royal Society of Queensland, February 26, 1910", Proc. Roy. Soc. Q'land., XXII, pp. 77-102 
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planting of a mango in Queensland: imported from the Calcutta Botanic Garden in 18531 and that 
Walter Hill discovered a new nut that seemed most promising, the Queensland nut (Macadamia 
ternifolia).2 
 
Of particular interest, at a national level, is the discovery and growth in popularity of the 
Queensland native tree, the Bunya pine (Araucaria bidwillii) which has become synonymous 
with old gardens as an important sentinel feature tree.  A J Hockings was advertising Norfolk 
Island pines and the Bunya Bunya, and other native plants in his entry in Pugh's Almanac of 
1865.  The distinctive row of these trees atop the riverbank in the Brisbane City Botanic Gardens, 
planted by Walter Hill were reported in 1866, to be 25 feet high and that ... some future day this 
avenue will be one of the most striking features of the city.3 
 
Of novelty interest is the flirtation with crops, today considered rather 'special': encouraging the 
superior quality of homegrown opium4 and the valuable experiments with cocaine at Bowen 
Park.5  Of particular note, is the historical popularity of the grape vine.  Promoted early on as an 
important economic plant, Walter Hill lists 36 table varieties and 32 Wine varieties of Vitis vinifera 
as well as 53 ...of the American species of Vitis in 1882, all well tried and tested for the 
Queensland climate.6   
 
The 1990s have seen the growth of 'boutique' garden shops and large supermarket type 
garden centres, especially in the wealthier and/or fast developing areas of large cities.  These 
provide plants, and ornamental 'do-dads' for a well endowed market.  Specialist nurseries 
service all of Queensland, interstate and even the local South Pacific markets with tropical fruit 
plants, citrus and other fruits, palms, local rainforest plants and the old floral favourites such as 
cannas, day lilies, hippeastrums, hibiscus, roses and bougainvilleas. 
 
                                                     
1  Queenslander, 3 Mar 1888, pg. 351 and it was planted in A J Hocking's Montague Road Nursery, SB (no 
longer exists). 
2  Qlder, ?month, 1867, pg. 12. 
3  Qlder 12 May 1866, pg. 5 
4  Letter from W Armstrong, in Queenslander, 5 Feb 1870, pg. 6 
5  Qlder, 11 Feb 1888, pg. 219: QAS was growing cocaine since November 1887. 
6  PA 1882, pp. 43-44 
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WEEDS & PESTS 
Some imports into the State have proved most unwelcome.  The effects on pasture and crop land 
of prickly pear is part of our mythology as the scourge of the farmer and the economy.  The 
spread of this plant pest ranged supreme between 1890s and the 1930s.  It was even called "The 
Green Peril" in 1906.1  The introduction of the insect Cactoblastis was hailed as a major heroic 
act and warrented a memorial, erected at Chinchilla.  Conversely, early scientists also made 
mistakes, and the introduction of the cane toad (Bufo marinus) could be the most catastrophic of 
all, especially on natural ecosystems.  While part of Queensland mythology as well, the cane 
toad might well yet destroy the Kakadu as well Queensland's own rainforests. 
Ornaments  
The beachcomber-like efforts of canny early settlers meant the accumulation of many bizarre 
ornamental features for gardens and parks.  The 'jaw' bones from whales were used as 
ornamental arches,2 giant clam shells were serviceable as sculptural features near stairs,3 or 
underneath water taps to catch the drips (and unfortunately to breed mosquitos), or the glass & 
macrame roped buoys of allegedly Japanese fishing boats were added to the hanging baskets 
and epiphytes gracing either verandah or in the branches of trees.  The fact that the use of many 
of the marine species, bought them almost to the level of extinction, has only been recently taken 
to heart by the general community.  Evidence of better times is the growth of specialised 
products, such as ornamental terracotta vases, urns and pots produced by local potteries4 and 
sawn cut timbers for fancy picket fences and pergolas.  The scarcity of water and the value of 
being connected to a permanent supply could have been responsible for the humble garden tap 
being placed prominently about the garden, a status symbol and practical device in one.5 
Building materials 
Survival gardening makes use of what ever material is locally available and most easily 
retrievable.  'Rustic' garden furniture and buildings could be created out of Ti tree branches,6 rolls 
of blady grass could be used for roof thatching7 and animal pens created between the buttress 
roots of ancient rainforest fig trees.8  Making do with what was available, has created a design 
character that also fitted in with the current garden design aesthetics of bizarre built forms and 
bizarre plants like succulents and bunya pines.  Rough stone edging was used to create 
distinctive raised beds, called rockeries in many Brisbane parks.  Some of these dry-stone 
constructions remain: at Newstead Park, Wickham Park, Albert Park, and along the Ipswich 
Road boundary of Yeronga Park.  Elaborate, ornamental fountains were constructed out of 
'exotic' coral stone and giant clam shells, at Bowen Park (1860s or 1870s) and Brisbane City 
Botanic Gardens (1889-91), which are both gone now.  However, the rough rockwork and shell 
fountain at Old Government House (pre 1910) remains. 
 
As Queensland cities acquired an economic 'critical mass', secondary industries and specialist 
firms began to provide ‘do-dads’ for the garden.  Terracotta edging tiles don't seem to have been 
made or used up here, although roof tiles have been seen as garden edges.9  However, the use 
of bricks laid on the diagonal as a bed edging seems quite popular.  Examples of this practice 
can be still found at Windsor Council Chambers grounds, in Brisbane while the historic 
photographic evidence indicates an old and widespread tradition.  Corrugated iron has been 
used for more than roofing.  It has been used for temporary retaining walls and in-situ casting of 
concrete, and screen panels around outside toilets (earth closets). 
                                                     
1  Qlder, 24 Mar 1906, pg. 41 
2  Bowen Park, see photos BCC Historic Photograph Collection No. A440, A679, A685 & A687 
3  Fernberg, see photo from Qld Womens Historical Society, c. 1880s, shown in McKay, Judith (1990), Ellis 
Rowan: A Flower-Hunter in Queensland. Brisbane: Qld Museum, pg. 13 
4  J Sanderson & Co - Victoria Pottery [Q Hort 4 (7) & (8), 1895] and David Fensom's Queensland Pottery 
[Q Hort 4 (7)-(12)] 
5  Advertisement for sale of Fernberg - "on Enoggera Water" & in photos from this century. 
6  Rustic Shelter, c. 1905 [JOL 168880], Second Kiosk and rustic furniture [JOL 168878] & Second Kiosk 
near big fig tree [BCC historic photo A445(1)] 
7  Fuller Family outside house, near Proserpine c. 1906, photo IQ 1000 [IHCLQ collection] 
8  MacDonald, Ivan (1994), Francis Outlook, Dewar Terrace, Corinda, Conservation Study, pg. 10 
9  1995: Park Avenue, Auchenflower (Brisbane) 
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Equipment & Maintenance methods 
The maintenance of landscapes has changed radically since 1825 when Brisbane Town was 
established.  Machines and equipment have changed: the scythe has given way to the rotary 
mower and the horse has given way to the internal combustion engine.  Mechanisation has 
changed the gardening chores such as racking dead leaves, hoeing, irrigating, moving earth and 
mulch, pruning and propagating plants.  The use of 1000 sheep to graze Queens Park in Alice 
Street, Brisbane in 18931 could not happen in 1990, despite the enormous value of the manure 
that would be donated.   
 
Gardening methods, which we today call 'organic', with compost heaps, mulching, animal and 
green manures, 'blood & bone' were commonly espoused in the gardening columns and 
horticultural magazines of the 1890s and reflected much earlier traditions.  The use of pesticides 
and herbicides and manufactured fertilisers has effected gardening processes and the 
development of resistant pests.  It would seem that Queensland was in tune with national and 
international gardening practices throughout history. 
2.8  Events 
The last influential factor to mention concerns the various events and exhibitions with a strong 
horticultural component that have occurred through Queensland's history.  International 
Exhibitions, held during the 19th century, were a method of celebrating and marketing local 
agricultural, industrial and natural produce.  Queensland's participation in several of these, 
staged oversees and within Australia, is the topic of study for a doctoral thesis in preparation by 
Judith McKay.  Her findings should be most interesting and relevant to the development of 
designed landscapes in this State. 
 
Locally, the annual Agricultural or Horticultural Shows became an important highlight of rural 
and city life.  Further research will find the timeframe within which these events began and 
flourished, but some of the groups associated with these shows include:  
• Central Downs Agricultural and Horticultural Society, with shows at Roma2 
• Eastern Downs Agricultural and Horticultural Association, with shows at Warwick3 
• Toowoomba Horticultural Society, or Drayton and Toowoomba Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society, with shows at Toowoomba4 
• Ipswich and West Moreton Agricultural and Horticultural Society, with shows at Ipswich5 
• Kurilpa Horticultural Society, monthly shows at West End School of Arts6 
• Norfolk Island Horticultural Society annual autumn exhibition described for Queenslanders7 
• Railway Horticultural Society held shows & Station garden competitions.8  
The distinction between horticultural society with frequent meetings and annual agricultural 
shows has yet to be properly determined.  
 
Some of the great national or State celebrations have also left their mark on the landscape.  
Queen Victoria's Jubilee in 1887 (celebrating a reign of 50 years), was marked by numerous 
shows, with suburbs and parks named after the event.  The year 1925 marked one hundred 
years of European settlement in Brisbane and the creation of the Greater Brisbane Metropolitan 
Council.  Centenary Place, Ann Street Brisbane, was created to mark this event.  Queensland's 
Separation was celebrated in the centenary year of 1959 and Australia celebrated two hundred 
years of European settlement in 1988.  Both marked significant stages of cultural maturity for 
Queensland which are worthy of further study, as well as producing several more Centenary or 
Bicentennial Parks.   
 
                                                     
1 Letter 4756, MacMahon to Under Secretary Agriculture, 17 August 1893, AGS/N64, QSA 
2 Qlder 10 Feb 1883, pg. 232 
3 Qlder 17 Feb 1883, pg. 271 
4 Qlder 3 Feb 1883, pp. 177 [report of its recent formation] & 191 [full name] 
5 Qlder 21 Feb 1880, pg. 232 
6 Qlder 7 June 1928, pg. 61 
7 Qlder 14 Feb 1880, pg. 199 - second annual autumn exhibition reported 
8 Qlder 28 Mar 1929, pg. 61 
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Garden competitions and tidy-towns competitions are another avenue for future study.  An 
initial taste of this area is the Returned Soldiers Horticultural Society, formed as a result of the 
camaraderie created during the first World War.  They held their first garden competition for War 
Service Homes in Australia (Greater Brisbane Area) in 1928.  This group is also reported as 
being formed to tend the graves of soldiers. 1  
 
Lastly, the Open Garden Scheme of recent times is a form of horticultural exhibition, without the 
overt competitiveness of other events.  The effect of this form of exhibition, which expresses 
permanent landscape design solutions often with an historical context of a well established 
garden, is bound to have a major influence on the vernacular traditions of gardening.  If nothing 
else, the general public is having their horizons and options broadened.  The influence of this 
scheme is for future researchers to analyse. 
2.9  Conclusion 
The patterns concerning cultural influences on designed landscapes in Queensland are only just 
beginning to emerge.  The activities of people, the places they create and the ideas they are 
interested in, are all part of this scenario.  Understanding and interpreting what these patterns 
mean is another task to be completed.  However, several key issues have appeared during the 
course of this study and these concern the mutuality of natural and cultural landscapes.  
Historian Simon Schama has written of this recently. 
For although we are accustomed to separate nature and human perception into two 
realms, they are, in fact, indivisible.  Before it can ever be repose for the senses, 
landscape is the work of the mind.  Its scenery is built up as much from strata of memory 
as from layers of rock. 2 
Recognising the indivisibility of landscape from human construct has become the prime focus of 
this study.  The following sections of the report reflect this attitude.   
TIME & MEMORY 
Understanding the various forms of landscape in Queensland can only occur effectively, within 
an historical context, adding the flow of time to the canvas.  The attitudes and perceptions of the 
natural environment are an ongoing phenomena, with an accumulation of imagery and 
mythology.  This present study is both a recognition of preceding historical developments and a 
continuation of the process.  Attitudes to the natural environment are intrinsically linked to the 
attitudes towards the cultural landscape.  Valuing the natural landscape (land features and 
lifesystems) has been always with us.  It was just that originally, only a few voices were raised in 
appreciation, now it is part of popular culture -- a growing political issue of our times.  Similarly, 
Queenslanders' self-image has been gradually developing into a distinct entity, complete with 
local mythology about personalities, places and aesthetics.  The lifestyle has become identified 
as especially desirable and this is intrinsically attached to the equitable climate and landscape, 
both designed and natural.  Queensland is being proudly promoted as 'beautiful one day, perfect 
the next'.  Politicians even describe Brisbane as Australia's most 'livable' city. 
 
What is old is new again, can also be applied to our times.  The proliferation of the so-called 
'cafe-society', complete with outdoor tables and umbrellas has bought significant energy back 
into city centers.  However, this urban lifestyle could also be seen in the functions held at 
Government House in the 1920s and 1930s, which were held out in the garden and the perennial 
favourite of taking tea on the verandah or in the garden.   
 Q  
                                                     
1 Qlder 24 May 1928, pg. 61 & 7 Feb 1929, pg. 61 
2 Schama, Simon (1995), Landscape and Memory. London: Harper Collins, pp. 6-7 
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\frepsub3.doc 
P A R T   2   :   I N V E N T O R Y 
S e c t i o n  3  ~  C L A S S I F I C A T I O N  of  L A N D S C A P E 
S, researched and written by J.C.R. Sim 
3.1  Introduction 
The following discussion is concerned with the landscapes of Queensland, although no doubt the 
principles involved are transferable to elsewhere in Australia.  We have considered various 
approaches to classifying landscapes.  The nation-wide Theoretical Framework for Designed 
Landscapes project is considering the garden typologies and styles described in the Australiian 
Heritage Commission publication Parks, Gardens and Special Trees, compiled by Juliet Ramsay.1  In 
our study, we have extended this search to consider other ways to classify landscapes.  Most of these 
ways are already in place and are used by a wide variety of organisations involved in the use and 
management of land.   
 
In this section we have identified these existing approaches and comment on their usefulness in 
assessing landscape significance and thus the conservation and management of the landscapes of 
Queensland.  The important classification approaches we have considered concerned historical 
periods and design styles, landscape typologies, types of heritage places (based on purpose) and 
regionalism.  Finally, the overall notion of assessment of significance, and the current theory about 
valuing landscape have been investigated.   
WHY IS CLASSIFICATION NECESSARY? 
The classification of things, such as buildings or artefacts, is usually undertaken as part of the process 
of identification of the similar sorts of items to help the assessment of their significance.  It should be 
noted that some researchers in this area are becoming less inclined to find classifying landscapes a 
worthwhile tool.  Conway & Roenisch (1994)2 describe many of the pitfalls of relying on the superficial 
qualities of defining places by style or period, in their recent book aimed at architectural students.  
Their message applies equally to landscape architecture.  
Apart from the classification approaches we have identified as being important, there are other ways 
to classify designed artefacts.  Other groupings or arrangements used by architectural historians 
include:  
• method of construction 
• architects' or builders' ideas and approaches 
• as a reflection of the concerns, or biases, of the researchers themselves.3 
In this post-modern age, the plurality of suitable approaches has an increased credibility.  Thus, it 
must be noted, we are not trying to develop one all-encompassing theory to explain the historical 
development of landscape design in Queensland.  Rather, we are exploring as many options to 
understanding our landscape heritage as possible.  In this way, definitions of styles, periods and types 
are only part of the investigation.  We should also be concerned with context, meaning, associations 
and intent behind the aesthetic and physical form of places.  Such contextual and expressive studies 
should be part of the next stage in research in this area.  
                                                     
1  Ramsay, Juliet (1991), Parks, Gardens and Special Trees: A Classification and Assessment Method for the 
Register of the National Estate, Canberra: AHC / AGPS 
2  Conway and Roenisch (1994), Understanding Architecture: An introduction to architecture and architectural 
history, London: Routledge, Chapter 8, pp. 143-167 
3  Conway and Roenisch (1994), pg 154 
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3.2  Design Styles & Historical Periods 
The traditional approach to classifying designed works - architectural, music, landscape or art object - 
concerns identifying styles and setting them within an historical timeframe.  
WHAT IS A STYLE?   
Style is a classification of artefacts or places based on a shared set of characteristics, not necessarily 
all present nor expressed in exactly the same manner.  Style is a concept used by most creative 
professions, with varying degrees of respect.  There is a good deal of variation within a stylistic 
definition, and confusion about dating places through style.   
 
The Australian architectural historians Apperly, Irving and Reynolds have described three forms of 
style: contrived, popular and vernacular.1  Contrived styles have also been termed 'high style', being 
the work of design professionals (architects).  Popular styles refer to an uninformed use of elements 
of contrived or high styles.  Vernacular style is more a traditional way of doing things, with a trial and 
error approach to problem solving, than a short-lived stylistic description.  Architectural styles are not 
the same as landscape design styles, though they are often related.  It seems reasonable to suppose 
that these modes of approach could also be applicable to landscape design. 
WHAT IS A HISTORICAL PERIOD?  
There are many options for organising time in a useful manner and these include arrangements by: 
• reigning Monarch (Britain & Commonwealth) 
• governing system or era (for Australia or Queensland) 
• world event or combinations of above, or 
• technological development (pre-industrial, industrial & post-industrial). 
The effectiveness of such a system depends on their direct relevance to the changes in landscape 
design.  They should not be arbitrary.  British historians, Conway and Roenisch also point out that the 
misuse of style labels with period names can be very confusing and misleading.2.   Similarly, different 
disciplines use period names to describe different eras and vastly different concepts, 'post-modern' 
being a particularly multi-layered term.   
 
For historical period, a reasonable amount of common ground exists between architecture and 
landscape.  Apperly et al compiled a list of six major periods in Australian architectural history.  We 
have adjusted these to suit the local European history in Queensland. 
 
Table 3.1: HISTORICAL PERIODS 
 
HISTORICAL PERIODS  
(APPERLY et al: 1989) 
QUEENSLAND HISTORICAL PERIODS 
(IHCLQ: 1995) 
OLD COLONIAL   1788-c.1840 
VICTORIAN    c.1840-c.1890 
FEDERATION    c.1890-c.1915 
INTERWAR    c.1915-c.1940 
POST-WAR    c.1940-c.1960 
LATE 20th CENTURY  c.1960- 
EARLY COLONIAL  1825-c.1840 
VICTORIAN   c. 1840-c.1890 
FEDERATION   c.1890-c.1915 
INTERWAR    c.1915-c.1940 
POST-WAR    c.1940-c.1972 
LATE 20th CENTURY  c.1972- 
 
                                                     
1  Apperly, Richard; Irving, Robert and Reynolds, Peter (1989), Identifying Australian Architecture: Styles and 
Terms from 1788 to the Present, North Ryde, NSW: Angus & Robertson,  pp. 16-17 
2  Conway & Roenisch (1994), pp.161-167 discuss periodisation. 
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The rationale for the changes made to Apperly's definition of historical periods is explained by the 
following notes about important events in Queensland.  The sources of these dates are from 
Fitzgerald1 and from general knowledge: 
1825 = establishment of penal settlement along Brisbane River 
1838 = beginning of reign of Queen Victoria (ending in 1901) 
1842 = formal proclamation of Moreton Bay as free settlement (effectively begun in 1839) 
1859 = separation of the Colony of Queensland from the Colony of New South Wales 
1890s = when Federation began being discussed seriously 
1901 = creation of Commonwealth of Australia = Federation of the States 
1915 = change of Government (to Labor) in Queensland;  and War World I (1914-1918) 
1940 = effect of World War 2 (1939-1945) comes home to Australia 
1968 = establishment of Australian Institute of Landscape Architects in Queensland 
1972 = election of Gough Whitlam's Labor Government & major shift in the national Zeitgeist.2 
COMBINING STYLES & PERIODS 
Apperly et al (1989) also use a method of describing buildings by a 'binomial' combination of the 
historical period and the major style characteristic.3  They identified some 66 styles in Australian 
Architecture, but noted that this would undoubtedly change as more research is carried out, especially 
concerning recent times.  In using this system, the tendency for styles to be revived can be 
accommodated easily, ie. Victorian Free Classical, Federation Free Classical, Interwar Academic 
Classical and Late Twentieth-Century Stripped Classical.  However, the applicability of this system 
has yet to be proven when explaining landscape design.  Perhaps revivals are not a major issue.  
Perhaps there are far more 'on-going' styles than stylistic change in gardens and parks.  At any rate, it 
would seem worthwhile to consider the possibilities for designed landscapes.   
 
For the present study, however, we decided that there was insufficient time and resources to pursue 
the concept of design style as a determinant in the selection of places for the inventory.  Further study 
of styles is needed and is anticipated as a major pursuit of Jean Sim's doctoral research. 
3.3  Australian Heritage Commission Typologies & Styles 
Juliet Ramsay compiled a list for the Australian Heritage Commission (AHC) consisting of sixteen 
Garden Styles4 and twenty-two Garden Types (refer to Table 4.2 below).5  These terms were garnered 
from local published studies up to that time.  They represent an important first round attempt to identify 
patterns in our Australian landscape.  However, much work has yet to be done to complete an 
accurate description of what constitutes such styles and types in regions of Queensland.  After all, 
Ramsay's sources were mostly studies undertaken in southern states and do not encompass the 
Queensland differences.  Searching for the character of Queensland landscapes has only begun in 
earnest with this present Inventory project. 
 
The most obvious types of landscapes missing from Ramsay's list, especially applicable to the north 
of Australia, include resort gardens, various forms of modern residential gardens, Aboriginal 
landscapes and the productive landscapes of agriculture, forestry and so on.  Similarly with styles, the 
'rainforest garden' (either a particular version of a Bush Garden or a separate style with a mixture of 
native and exotic species), and the various kinds of styles used by landscape architects are not 
mentioned in Ramsay's list.   
 
                                                     
1 Fitzgerald, Ross (1986), A History of Queensland: From the Dreaming to 1915, Brisbane: UQP 
2 Conway and Roenisch (1994), use this term to describe the "spirit of the age", pg. 166 
3 Apperly et al (1989) pp.17-21 
4 Ramsay, Juliet (1991), Parks, Gardens and Special Trees: A Classification and Assessment Method for the 
Register of the National Estate, Canberra: AHC/AGPS, pp.12-23 (description of styles) 
5 Ramsay, Juliet (1991), pp. 2-10 (description of types) 
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Another argument in this matter is that Ramsay's list relates to designed landscapes and not the full 
gamut of cultural landscapes.  We considered there is great difficulty determining what constitutes as 
'designed' landscape, especially since much of our parks and gardens are the creation of more than 
one hand and often includes 'serendipities' and 'natural changes'.  For this project, we have taken the 
view that the term 'cultural landscape' encompasses all designed landscapes. 
 
Table 3.2: GARDEN DESIGN STYLES & TYPES (AHC) 
 
17 GARDEN DESIGN STYLES  
identified by Ramsay (1991): 
 22 GARDEN TYPES 
identified by Ramsay (1991): 
Squared 
Geometric 
Arcadian 
Picturesque 
Gardenesque 
High Victorian 
Boom 
Paradise 
Federation 
Edwardian 
Bungalow 
Art Deco Style; (City Beautiful) 
Interwar domestic 
Bush Gardens 
Mediterranean 
Plantsman's [Plant-enthusiast’s] Gardens. 
 
 Utilitarian and Acclimatisation Gardens; 
Cottage Gardens; 
Large Urban-Residence Gardens; 
Terrace House Gardens; 
Suburban Gardens; 
Homestead Gardens; 
Private Parklands; 
Hill Stations; 
Botanic Gardens; 
Public Parks, Gardens, Domains and Reserve 
Areas; 
Zoological Gardens; 
Institution Gardens / Campuses, Civic and 
Administrative Gardens; 
Scientific Gardens and Nurseries; 
Memorial Places, Cemeteries and Churchyards; 
Trees: Avenues, Tree Groups, Boundary 
Markers, Urban Trees, Survey Marker, Symbolic 
Trees and Plantations; 
Public Squares, Urban Spaces and Urban 
Precincts; 
Commercial Gardens; 
Nature Parks / National Parks; 
Railway Stations, Airports and Industrial Places; 
Landscaped Estates; 
Viewpoints; 
Sculpture Gardens. 
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3.4  Types of Heritage Places 
Another approach to classifying landscapes which we consulted was the recently published work by 
Pearson and Sullivan1 in which they describe HERITAGE PLACES, which . . . may be any physical 
manisfestation of human activity associated with a particular locality.2  They list an interesting 
combination of TYPES OF HERITAGE PLACES: 
 
1. residential places 
2. related to commercial or trade activity 
3. industrial places 
4. mining & quarrying 
5. agricultural places 
6. associated to government & community services 
7. transportation - water, rail, air etc. 
8. Sites of religious or spiritual importance 
9. Aboriginal art sites 
10. cemeteries & burial grounds 
11. historic sites 
12. scientific research establishments 
13. telecommunications stations 
14. recreation & entertainment 
15. monuments & memorials 
16. cultural landscapes 
 
This list is interesting because the last item, cultural landscapes, could be said to encompass 
all the preceding types of places, without exception   Indeed, the recognition of the ‘unity’ of 
landscape and built object is not reflected in Pearson & Sullivan’s list.  However, we used this list to 
keep our concept of cultural landscapes broad.  This breadth is reflected when we devised our own 
classification system of landscape categories and types, described in detail in the next Section. 
3.5  Regionalism in Queensland 
We considered the size of the State and variation of climates across Queensland to be likely 
indicators that regionalism would be very important in determining differences and understanding local 
landscapes.  There are numerous ways to divide the State into smaller areas of similar character 
when considering landscape and heritage.   
 
We explored several of the most relevant methods: 
 
• biogeographical regions (Department of Environment & Heritage) 
• Local Government Authority (LGA) 
• Meteorological Bureau rainfall districts or forecast areas. 
• Department of Tourism regional districts 
• historical districts of Aboriginal occupation, and 
• historical Financial Districts & Queensland Railway development 
 
We considered the frequency and degree that these different regional systems coincided to be an 
important indication of their usefulness in describing regions with a distinctive and/or unique 
landscape character. 
 
 
                                                     
1  Pearson & Sullivan (1995), Looking after Heritage Places: The Basics of Heritage Planning for Managers, 
Landowners and Administrators, Melbourne: MUP 
2 Pearson & Sullivan (1995), pg. 22, with types described in detail pp. 24-32 
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BIOGEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS 
These regions have been generated by the Queensland State Department of Environment and 
Heritage.  The Reserves System Unit, Australian Nature Conservation Agency, have used this work in 
their compilation of a national framework of biogeographic regions.  The Queensland Herbarium have 
also recently adopted this system in their studies towards preparing local Floras.  There are 18 
biogeographical regions, including 1 coastal/aquatic and 17 terrestrial.  Refer to Map 1.1 in the first 
section of this report.   
 
These regions reflect a grouping of the State's natural resources and landscapes, based on 
geological, landform, vegetation, habitat and fauna attributes.1 The particular natural characteristics of 
the 18 biogeographic regions are described in detail in Section 1 - Natural Influences on designed 
landscapes in Queensland.   
 
Previously, the Queensland Herbarium had been using the regional pastoral districts (refer to Map 
3.1), defined by the Department of Primary Industries.  Older publications, such as the Flora of south-
eastern Queensland2 or Queensland Vascular Plants3 reflect this previous system. Indeed, the 
Queensland Herbarium Record's large Database system (HERBECS) was compiled using Pastoral 
Districts. 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITY (LGA) 
The Queensland Electoral Commission has listed the latest arrangement of 18 cities, 3 towns and 107 
shires which altogether number 128 Local Governments.  These bodies represent separate planning 
administrative areas, each involved in the economic, social and environmental well being of their 
communities. 4  Since then, some amalgamations have taken place, to conclude with the most up-to-
date tally of 125 LGAs for Queensland: Mulgrave merged with Cairns, Albert with Gold Coast and 
Moreton with Ipswich.  Refer to Map 3.2 for the location of these shires, towns and cities.   
 
The following Table 4.3 lists the 125 Local Government Authorities arranged under 10 districts. These 
districts largely coincide with the forecast areas used by the Meteorology Bureau.  Cities and Towns 
are in bold face, while all other places are shires. 
 
                                                     
1  Stanton and Morgan (1977) & Thackway and Cresswell (1994) as stated in Queensland Government 
Department of Tourism, Sport and Youth (1995), Draft Queensland Ecotourism Plan, pg. 26 
2  Stanley, T D & Ross, E M (1983, 1986, 1989), Flora of south-eastern Queensland, Volumes 1-3 
3  Queensland Herbarium (1994), Queensland Vascular Plants: Names & Distribution, Indooroopilly: QH/DEH 
4  Qld Dept of Housing, Local Government & Planning (1993), Queensland Local Government Guide 1994, p.1 
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TABLE 3.3: LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES IN QUEENSLAND1 
 
 
NORTH WEST 
Mornington 
Burke 
Carpentaria 
Mount Isa 
Cloncurry 
MacKinlay 
 
FAR NORTH 
Torres 
Aurukun 
Cook 
Douglas 
Mareeba 
Etheridge 
Croydon 
Cairns (& Mulgrave) 
Atherton 
Eacham 
Johnston 
Cardwell 
Herberton 
 
NORTHERN 
Hinchinbrook 
Thuringowa 
Townsville 
Dalrymple 
Charters Towers 
Burdekin 
Bowen 
 
MACKAY 
Whitsunday 
Mackay 
Mirani 
Nebo 
Sarina 
Belyando 
Broadsound 
 
CENTRAL-WEST 
Boulia 
Winton 
Aramac 
Barcaldine 
Ilfracombe 
Longreach 
Diamantina 
Barcoo 
Isisford 
Blackall 
Tambo 
 
FITZROY 
Jerico 
Peak Downs 
Livingstone 
Emerald 
Bauhinia 
Duaringa 
Fitzroy 
Rockhampton 
Mt Morgan 
Banana 
Calliope 
Gladstone 
Miriam Vale 
 
 
 
SOUTH-WEST 
Quilpie 
Murweh 
Booringa 
Bungil 
Roma 
Bendemere 
Waroo 
Balonne 
Paroo 
Bulloo 
 
DARLING DOWNS 
Taroom 
Murilla 
Chinchilla 
Tara 
Wambo 
Dalby 
Rosalie 
Jondaryan 
Toowoomba 
Pittsworth 
Millmerran 
Waggamba 
Inglewood 
Stanthorpe 
Warwick 
Clifton 
Cambooya 
 
 
WIDE BAY-BURNETT 
Monto 
Eidsvold 
Perry 
Kolan 
Burnett 
Bundaberg 
Isis 
Hervey Bay 
Biggenden 
Gayndah 
Mundubbera 
Wondai 
Kingaroy 
Nanango 
Murgon 
Kilkivan 
Woocoo 
Maryborough 
Tiara 
Cooloola 
 
MORETON 
Noosa 
Maroochy 
Caloundra 
Kilcoy 
Esk 
Caboolture 
Pine Rovers 
Redcliffe 
Brisbane 
Laidley 
Gatton 
Ipswich (& Moreton) 
Logan 
Redlands 
Gold Coast (& Albert) 
Beaudesert 
Boonah 
 
                                                     
1  Queensland Dept of Housing, Local Government & Planning (1993), Qld Local Government Guide 1994 
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BUREAU OF METEOROLOGY 
The Commonwealth Department of Arts, Sport, Environment and Territories currently administers the 
Bureau of Meteorology in Australia.  Within their overall national structure there are numerous 
Forecast Districts.  The Queensland FORECAST DISTRICTS1 are arranged under four broad districts 
and 15 smaller regions and is presented below in Table 3.4.  The major divisions between coastal and 
inland zones are clearly represented in the Bureau's approach to regionalisation.  These districts are 
graphically located on Map 3.3: Forecast Districts. 
 
Table 3.4: QUEENSLAND FORECAST DISTRICTS 
 
     NORTHERN DISTRICTS 
1. Peninsula 
2. Gulf Country 
3. Northern Goldfields & Upper Flinders 
4. Northern Tropical Coast & Tablelands 
 Herbert & Lower Burdekin 
    WESTERN DISTRICTS 
10. Northwest 
11. Channel Country 
12. Maranoa & Warrego 
  
 CENTRAL DISTRICTS 
5. Central Coast & Whitsundays 
6. Capricornia 
7. Central Highlands & Coalfields 
8. Central West 
  
   SOUTHEAST DISTRICTS 
13. Darling Downs & Granite Belt 
14. Wide Bay & Burnett 
15. Southeast Coast 
  
DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM DISTRICTS 
The Queensland Tourist and Travel Corporation listed fourteen regional associations in their special 
newspaper supplement advertising "Qld Tourism Week 15-21 Oct 1995".2   
 
Table 3.5: TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT REGIONS 
 
 REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS KEY URBAN CENTER BIOGEO-
GRAPHIC 
REGIONS 
1. Brisbane Visitors & Convention Bureau  
2. Gold Coast Tourism Bureau 
3. Tourism Sunshine Coast 
4. Fraser Coast-South Burnett Regional Tourism Board 
5. Bundaberg District Tourism & Development Board 
6. Gladstone Area Promotion & Development 
7. Capricorn Tourism & Development Organisation 
8. Tourism Mackay 
9. Whitsunday Visitors & Convention Bureau 
10. Townsville Enterprise 
11. Far North Queensland Promotion Bureau  
12. Outback Queensland Tourism Authority  
13. Toowoomba & Golden West Regional Tourism Association 
14. Southern Downs Tourism Association 
Brisbane 
Surfers Paradise  
Mooloolaba 
Maryborough 
Bundaberg 
Gladstone 
Rockhampton 
Mackay 
Airlie Beach 
Townsville 
Cairns 
Blackall 
Toowoomba  
Warwick 
SEQ 
SEQ 
SEQ 
SEQ 
SEQ 
BBc 
BBc 
CMC 
CMC 
BBc 
WT 
MGD + 
BBi 
BBi 
Perhaps as a reflection on population and visitation rates, the western inland areas have less 
representaiton than the peak tourist areas along the coast in this approach. 
                                                     
1  Queensland Forecast Districts (undated map, facsimile dated 30 Oct 1995 from Bureau of Meteorology) 
2  Courier Mail, Wednesday, October 11, 1995, pp. 25-28 
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Aboriginal occupation Regions 
There are numerous ways of dividing Queensland into smaller regional areas to achieve better 
management or for some other purpose.  Two of historical importance concern Aboriginal occupation 
and Financial Divisions. 
 
Aboriginal occupation of Queensland prior to contact has been described as being divided into 6 
regions, based on the variations of material culture: 
1. Cape York region; 
2. Tropical Rainforest region (Cooktown to Townsville); 
3. Gregory District (north west); 
4. Lake Eyre basin; 
5. Darling River drainage system; and 
6. East Coast region (extending from Townsville to Newcastle).1 
Thus, the great differences, especially concerning climate and available resources, between inland 
and coastal areas are represented.  Also overlaid on these broad regions were the hundreds of tribes, 
ranging from 500-1500 persons, and further smaller divisions of tightly knit communities of 20-50 
people. 
Historic financial divisions & railways 
Another historical arrangement of Queensland into smaller compartments was determined by the 
nature of early trade patterns.  The decentralised nature of Queensland's railway system has its roots 
in the way the place was developed: Brisbane in the far southeast, Rockhampton in the centre and 
Townsville to the north, amongst others.  The northern ports looked to Sydney, not Brisbane as their 
focus until well into the 1920s when the railway system was networked north-south.2  Indeed, there 
have been numerous calls for a separation of 'North Queensland' as a separate Colony or State, even 
in recent times.   
 
Pressure for independence was particularly strong in the 1890s but only resulted in the government of 
the day creating three 'Financial Divisions' within the State: 
1. Southern Division  (south from Bundaberg, from coast westwards, Brisbane main centre) 
2. Central Division  (south of Mackay, from coast westwards, Rockhampton main centre) 
3. Northern Division  (north from Mackay, from coast westwards, Townsville main center) 
 
Lawson (1973) presented a map describing these three Financial Divisions overlaid with information 
on the development of the Queensland Railways system as of 1901 (refer to Map 3.4)3.  The 
simultaneous development of a rail system in several localities, flowing from the coast westwards is 
clearly shown.  The key centers of development, usually an inland mining town, required seaside or 
riverside ports.  Thus Laura was serviced by Cooktown, Mareeba by Cairns, Charters Towers by 
Townsville, Longreach-Emerald-Mount Morgan by Rockhampton and Charleville-Toowoomba-Ipswich 
by Brisbane.  Eventually these east-west linear routes were linked north-south to become the network 
that exists across the state today.   
CONCLUSION TO REGIONALISM 
There are regional systems based on natural features (climate or biogeography) and those based on 
cultural features (trade, transport, or government organisation).  We believe that the overlay of natural 
and cultural is the most appropriate approach for our purposes.  
 
The final designation of regions used in our study is explained in Section 4.2 Preferred 
Regional Areas. 
                                                     
1 Fitzgerald (1986), pp. 12-17 
2 Lawson, Ronald (1973), Brisbane in the 1890s: A Study of an Australian Urban Society, Brisbane: UQP 
3 Lawson (1973), Map 1, pg. xx 
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MAP 3.1: PASTORAL DISTRICTS (DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES) 
[Source: Queensland Herbarium (1994), Queensland Vascular Plants, Map 1] 
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MAP 3.3: QUEENSLAND FORECAST DISTRICTS 
[Source: Bureau of Meteorology (1992)] 
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MAP 3.4: QUEENSLAND FINANCIAL DIVISIONS & RAILWAYS DEVELOPMENT 
[Source: Lawson (1973), pg. xx] 
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3.6  Assessment of Significance 
All the previous discussion has been leading up to this section.  The Inventory project's prime 
objective was to identify significant historic cultural landscapes in Queensland, for nomination to the 
various heritage registers, to help protect them.  As part of the selection process, considerable effort 
has been allocated to seeking methods for assessing significance, that is especially appropriate for 
this State and based on the most recent conservation theory. 
 
Our investigations began with the well known Australian conservation researchers who have 
published guides to help in the assessment process, including Dr. James Semple Kerr (1990),1 
Christine Johnston (1987 & 1992)2 and Juliet Ramsay (1991).3  However, it is the recent work by Dr. 
Janet Schapper that has been particularly rewarding, taking the preceding concepts a significant step 
further.  In her doctoral thesis "Criteria for the Evaluation of Landscape as Heritage", Schapper 
reached the definition that . . . landscape heritage describes the landscapes we want to keep for 
present and future generations.  This definition permits both natural and cultural landscapes to be 
regarded as heritage.  Another way of looking at landscape heritage is by viewing it as the product of 
land-use through time . . .4  After the concept of the breadth of landscape is revealed, Schapper later 
emphasises the dynamic quality of landscape.  She points out that landscape consists of living 
components and cultural components, both of which change over time, and which should not just be 
tolerated but be anticipated.5  These are very important observations when considering appropriate 
methods for assessing significance and indeed, managing landscapes.  As a final deduction, 
Schapper identified three major categories of heritage values, which she called:6  
• components of value (primary criteria),  
• measures of value (secondary criteria) and  
• economic value. 
The Australia ICOMOS Burra Charter does not recognise economic value as a relevant determinant of 
cultural significance.  Therefore, we will not consider it further, and neither did Schapper.  She states 
that the components of heritage value include those aesthetic, historic, scientific and social values, 
usually associated with the Burra Charter.  Thus, an assessor of significance searches for 
manifestations or expressions of these component values.  In a complementary fashion, measures of 
value describe the quantification of heritage values: ...they tell us about the condition or wholeness of 
a place, how authentic it is, and how unique, rare or representative it is.7  These measures, it is 
argued, are of less concern for listing a place, but useful for setting priorities for conservation, 
interpretation and management.  These notions about values are also related to the use of criteria for 
assessment, of which the AHC has the most widely known set, enshrined in their own Act.8  A criterion 
is ... a standard by which something is judged,9 and has been used of late to assess places in a 
seemingly 'scientific' manner, namely with reliable, valid and repeatable results.  Several researchers 
are beginning to question this approach as the only method available, including Schapper and Chris 
Johnston in their talks at the Australia ICOMOS Conference in Charters Towers recently.10 
   
                                                     
1  Kerr, James Semple (1990), The Conservation Plan: A Guide to the preparation of conservations plans for 
places of European cultural significance, Sydney: National Trust of Australia (NSW) 
2  Johnston, Chris (1987), Assessing Gardens: Review and Recommendatiomns on Methods of Assessing the 
Cultural Significance of Gardens and (1992), What is Social Value? A Discussion Paper 
3  Ramsay, Juliet (1991), Parks, Gardens and Special Trees: A Classification and Assessment Method for the 
Register of the National Estate, Canberra: AHC/AGPS 
4  Schapper (1994), pg. 68 
5  Schapper (1994), pg. 69 
6  Schapper (1994), pg. 98 
7  Schapper (1994), pg. 98 
8  Ramsay (1991), Appendix 3: Australian Heritage Commission Criteria, pp. 76-79 
9  Schapper (1994), pg. 137 
10 Johnston, Chris: "Responding to Times of Change" pg. 28 & Schapper, Jan: "Grasping the Intangible: 
Understanding Less tangible Aspects of Heritage" pp. 30-31, Australia ICOMOS MovingOn Conference 1995 - 
Charters Towers, Conference Papers contained in The Northern Minor Comemmorative Issue, September 
1995. 
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It would seem, that just as our understanding of scientific method is maturing, we should now also 
recognise that the most creditable approach is pluralistic.  As heritage landscape research in 
Queensland has been slow to start, we still feel justified in undertaking a more 'scientific' approach for 
our present study.  Future work should supplement the understanding of significant landscapes by the 
use of experiential, descriptive and other cooperative techniques, beginning to be incorporated in 
assessing social values. 
CHECKLIST FOR ASSESSMENT 
We reviewed in detail Schapper's ideas of identifying components of landscape heritage value 
(described on pp. 99-130 of her thesis).  Being free of the rigorous and confining nature of doctoral 
research methods, we 'brainstormed' these components again ourselves and arrived at a modified list, 
which is presented in the following Table 3.6: Preliminary Significance Assessment Sheet.  This 
table also combined columns for measures of value to create a working tool for assessment purposes.  
As Schapper intended, this is a checklist approach to the process of assessment that tries to 
engender a reliable and repeatable method. 
 
Of particular interest, are Schapper's ideas about expanding out the values established in the Burra 
Charter.  Her major additions are 'archaeological value', traditionally attached to scientific value as a 
research potential and 'symbolic value', usually lost in social value.  This change to the later 
coincides with the current (and long overdue) recognition of the intangible qualities we value in our 
heritage.  Similarly, she gives some real substance in delineating the subsets of expressions found 
under 'scientific value', with a strong and very relevant environmental inclination.  We have added to 
her list of subsets of values with the ever necessary 'other' category under each broad value.  We also 
refined the aesthetic value subsets regarding design style & technical achievement of workmanship 
and have taken out technological/engineering achievement and placed that under scientific value.  We 
also added horticultural under scientific value as a special sibling to ecological concerns.  We still 
consider our checklist to be dynamic but any amendments to this list is outside the parameters of this 
report. 
 
Schapper also presented a set of landscape types.1  She described them as: 
Natural landscapes 
Geological / landform landscapes 
Waterbodies 
Ecological Landscapes 
Aesthetic Landscapes 
Aboriginal Landscapes 
Historic Landscapes 
Cemeteries 
Historic sites 
Parks and gardens 
Pastoral landscapes 
Urban conservation areas 
Non-urban industrial areas. 
We did not agree with this classification as it is too easily confused with the components of value and 
does not seem to include all the various sorts of cultural landscape we wanted to acknowledge.  
However, we used this list as a springboard and so derived our approach of classifying landscapes 
into broad categories (by purpose) and specific types (by use).  Our deductions are described in the 
next Section 4 ~ An Approach to Classifying Landscapes in Queensland.  
 Q  
 
                                                     
1 Schapper (1994), pg. 238 
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Table 3.6: SIGNIFICANCE ASSESSMENT SHEET ~ version 2 
 
NAME OF PLACE:  MEASURES OF VALUE 
Ð (Secondary Criteria) 
 
NOTE:: 
The original matrix created in the IHCLQ project was based on work  of Dr JAN 
SCHAPPER (1994) 
 
 
 LEGEND: 
(1) VG = very good  G = good  P = poor  VP = very poor 
(2) tick relevant level of commonality - to be done later (comparative assessment 
 
 
DOES 
THE 
PLACE 
HAVE 
THIS 
VALUE? 
 
YES or 
NO 
 
I 
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T 
E 
G 
R 
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T 
Y 
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D 
I 
T 
I 
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S 
T 
A 
B 
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L 
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T 
Y 
 
U 
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R  T 
E  I 
P  V 
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S  E 
E  S 
N  S 
T 
A- 
 
eg 
 
O 
F 
 
C 
L 
A 
S 
S 
 
STATE TYPE 
OR 
CLASS 
 
(attach full 
description) 
 
 
Ð COMPONENTS OF VALUE (Primary Criteria)  (1) (1) (1) (2) (2) (2) (2)  
AESTHETIC VALUE with formal [pleasant] aesthetic qualities 
 [visual merit or interest] 
         
AESTHETIC VALUE as an art-work          
AESTHETIC VALUE for views & vistas          
AESTHETIC VALUE as a reflection of attitudes to nature          
AESTHETIC VALUE as a refection of ethno-cultural attitudes          
AESTHETIC VALUE as a design style  
 (architectural, landscape, or other) 
         
AESTHETIC VALUE for technical quality of workmanship          
other AESTHETIC VALUE          
HISTORICAL VALUE as part of Aboriginal history          
HISTORICAL VALUE as a pattern of cultural history          
HISTORICAL VALUE as a rich source of information          
HISTORICAL VALUE for the association with special individuals          
HISTORICAL VALUE for the association with special groups          
HISTORICAL VALUE for the association with special places          
HISTORICAL VALUE for the association with special events          
other HISTORICAL VALUE          
ARCHAEOLOGICAL VALUE of Aboriginal middens          
ARCHAEOLOGICAL VALUE of Aboriginal rock art          
ARCHAEOLOGICAL VALUE illustrating European settlement          
other ARCHAEOLOGICAL VALUE          
SCIENTIFIC VALUE as a technological  achievement          
SCIENTIFIC VALUE for horticultural reasons          
SCIENTIFIC VALUE for the geological evidence or landform          
SCIENTIFIC VALUE as a water resource          
SCIENTIFIC VALUE for general ecological reasons          
SCIENTIFIC ecological VALUE as functioning ecosystem/s          
SCIENTIFIC ecological VALUE of rare or endangered species          
SCIENTIFIC ecological VALUE of species at edge of normal limits          
SCIENTIFIC ecological VALUE of species  
 in uncommon associations 
         
SCIENTIFIC ecological VALUE of species diversity          
SCIENTIFIC ecological VALUE of habitat/s          
SCIENTIFIC ecological VALUE of ecological links & networks          
SCIENTIFIC ecological VALUE as a wildlife refuge          
other SCIENTIFIC VALUE          
SYMBOLIC VALUE of Aboriginal art in landscape          
SYMBOLIC VALUE of Aboriginal Dreamtime & sacred symbols          
SYMBOLIC VALUE as a landmark          
SYMBOLIC VALUE as a monument          
other SYMBOLIC VALUE          
SOCIAL VALUE as an educational reference          
SOCIAL VALUE as a recreational amenity          
SOCIAL VALUE as a community [meeting and/or focus] place          
SOCIAL VALUE for associational links & networks [of groups]          
SOCIAL VALUE as a custom or way of life [lifestyle or livelihood]          
SOCIAL VALUE as a reflection of society's diversity 
 [by class, gender, ethnicity, other] 
         
other SOCIAL VALUE          
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\frepsub4.doc 
S e c t i o n   4   ~   A n   A P P R O A C H   to 
 C L A S S I F Y I N G   Q U E E N S L A N D   L A N D S C A P E 
S jointly developed, but written by J.C.R. Sim 
4.1  Introduction 
In this project, we used two approaches to classifying landscapes in Queensland.  This two-fold 
approach is later used in the selection of significant landscapes in the state.  Firstly, we 
considered how landscapes may vary between different REGIONS.  We therefore selected a 
suitable set of BIOGEOGRAPHIC REGIONS across the state.  Secondly, we considered types of 
places, which we eventually compiled as a set of 10 LANDSCAPE CATEGORIES and within each 
broad category, devised a more detailed list of LANDSCAPE TYPES, which amounted to 
altogether a total of 82191 distinct types.  Together, types of places and regions seem to represent 
a reasonable method to identify the potential range of differences concerning landscapes. 
 
Although we also acknowledge the exciting differences exhibited by landscapes created using one 
or more design styles, at this stage of research, we are unable to include this classification 
approach in our study.  This would become the next layer, to be added at a later date, to add 
further substance to the understanding of landscapes in this state. 
 
In essence, this Section 4 of the report describes our classification approaches, while Section 5- 
Preliminary Inventory of Significant Landscapes in Queensland, describes our efforts at testing 
this theory and arriving at appropriate examples of sites. 
4.2  Preferred Regional Areas 
The first approach to classifying landscapes, which we have incorporated into our study, concerns 
regionalism.  We have decided to use the biogeographic regions as previously discussed in 
Section 1.5 as landscape regions for this study.   We have made one modification to better suit our 
purposes.  We propose a further division of the 'Brigalow Belt' into a coastal area and an inland 
area, using the Central Highlands as the basic dividing line.  Queensland's DEH currently use 
these biogeographic regions as a basis for the selection of sites for National Parks. 
 
As much of our perceived areas of interest and experience coincide with zones of urban and rural 
development, some of the biogeographical regions do not present many examples of landscape 
types for our purposes.  Thus in compiling an inventory of significant landscapes, we found some 
areas were greatly under-represented, which was to be expected.   
 
A list of the biogeographic regions as revised for this study with their embodied local government 
authorities is presented as Table 4.1.  Also listed on this table are some of the key urban centers 
that we tended to focused upon.  
 
 
                                                     
191  This number has grown from 81 to 82 as we remembered Community farms and suchlike. Refer 8-10. 
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Table 4.1: BIOGEOGRAPHIC REGIONS & LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES in QLD 
Sources: Draft Qld Ecotourism Plan (1995), pg.26 & Qld Local Government Guide 1994, map of LGAs & districts, pg.63 
BIOGEOGRAPHIC REGION LGAs = Cities, 
Towns & Shires
 NB + means 
partly 
Principal 
Town / City 
1. Gulf Fall Uplands (GFU)  • Burke + • Mount Isa +    
2. North West Highlands (NWH)  • Mount Isa + • Cloncurry + • Burke + ◊ Mt Isa 
3. Gulf Plains (GP)  • Mornington • Carpentaria 
• Cloncurry + 
• Burke + 
• Croydon 
• MacKinlay + 
• Richmond + 
• Mareeba + 
• Etheridge + 
◊ Burketown 
◊ Normanton 
4. Cape York Peninsula (CYP)  • Torres • Aurukun • Cook + ◊ Cooktown ◊ Thursday Island
5. Mitchell Grass Downs (MGD)  • Mount Isa + • Boulia 
• Cloncurry + 
• Diamantina + 
• MacKinlay + 
• Richmond + 
• Winton + 
• Flinders + 
• Aramac + 
• Longreach 
• Ilfracombe 
• Barcaldine 
• Isisford  
• Blackall + 
• Tambo + 
• Murweh + 
◊ Blackall 
◊ Longreach 
6. Channel Country Complex (CCC)  • Boulia + • Diamantina + 
• Winton + 
• ?Longreach + 
• Barcoo 
• Quilpie + 
• Bulloo + ◊ Birdsville 
◊ Windorah 
7. Simpson­Strzelecki Dunefields SSD  • Boulia + • Diamantina + • Bulloo +  
8. Mulga Lands (ML)  • Quilpie + • Blackall + 
• Tambo + 
• Murweh + 
• Booringa + 
• Waroo + 
• Balonne + 
• Paroo + 
• Bulloo + 
◊ Cunnamulla 
◊ Charleville 
9. Darling­Riverine Plain (DRP)  • Balonne + • Waggamba +   ◊ Goondiwindi 
10.Great Barrier Reef (GBR)  • ?Whitsunday +      
11.Wet Tropics (WT)  • Hinchinbrook • Cardwell 
• Douglas  
• Johnstone 
• Atherton 
• Eacham 
• Cairns (Mulgrave) ◊ Cairns 
◊ Atherton 
12.Central Mackay Coast (CMC)  • Whitsunday • Mackay 
• Sarina 
• Mirani 
• Calliope + 
• Livingstone + 
• Nebo + 
• Broadsound + 
◊ Mackay 
13.Einasleigh Uplands (EU)  • Mareeba • Dalrymple + 
• Etheridge 
• Herberton 
• Flinders + 
• Croydon + 
◊ Charters 
Towers 
◊ Mareeba 
14.Desert Uplands (DU)  • Barcaldine • Dalrymple + 
• Aramac 
• Ilfracombe + 
• Flinders 
• Jerico + 
◊ Barcaldine 
15.Brigalow Belt  
 (IHCLQ: = Coastal) (BBc) 
• Thuringowa 
• Townsville 
• Burdekin 
• Bowen 
• Nebo + 
• Broadsound + 
• Calliope +  
• Livingstone + 
• Fitzroy 
• Rockhampton 
• Calliope + 
• Gladstone 
◊ Townsville 
◊ Rockhampton 
◊ Gladstone 
   (IHCLQ: = Inland) (BBi)  • Dalrymple + 
• Belyando 
• Jerico + 
• Peak Downs 
• Emerald 
• Bauhinia 
• Duaringa 
• Mt Morgan 
• Banana 
• Taroom 
• Bungil 
• Roma 
• Booringa +  
• Murweh +  
• Bendemere 
• Murilla 
• Warroo 
• Balonne + 
• Tara 
• Waggamba 
• Chinchilla 
• Wambo + 
• Dalby  
• Millmerran 
• ?Rosalie + 
• Jondaryan 
• Toowoomba 
• Pittsworth  
• Cambooya 
• Clifton 
• Warwick + 
  
• ?Inglewood + 
• ?Monto + 
• ?Eidsvold + 
• ?Mundubbera + 
◊ Warwick 
◊ Roma 
◊ Mt Morgan 
◊ Toowoomba 
16.South East Queensland (SEQ)  • Miriam Vale • Banana + 
• Monto + 
• Perry 
• Kolan 
• Burnett 
• Bundaberg 
• Isis 
• Eidsvold + 
• Mundubbera + 
• Gayndah 
• Biggenden 
• Hervey Bay  
• Woocoo 
• Maryborough  
• Tiaro 
• Wondai 
• Murgon 
• Kilkivan 
• Cooloola 
• Kingaroy 
• Nanango 
• ?Rosalie + 
• Crows Nest 
• Esk  
• Kilcoy 
• Caboolture 
• Caloundra 
• Maroochy 
• Noosa  
• Pine Rivers  
• Redcliffe 
• Brisbane 
• Ipswich (Moreton) 
• Laidley 
• Gatton 
• Boonah 
• Beaudesert 
• Logan 
• Redlands 
• Gold 
Coast(Albert) 
◊ Southport 
◊ Cleveland 
◊ Brisbane 
(north) 
◊ Brisbane 
(south) 
◊ Ipswich 
◊ Gatton 
◊ Maryborough 
◊ Bundaberg 
17.North West Slopes (NWS)  • Inglewood + • Warwick +   ◊ Warwick  
18.Nth New England Tableland   (NNET) • Stanthorpe   ◊ Stanthorpe 
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4.3  Broad Landscape Categories 
We derived a list of broad landscape CATEGORIES from the comparison between types 
described by Ramsay (1991), Schapper (1994) and the heritage places outlined by Pearson & 
Sullivan (1995).  They include all the sorts of CULTURAL LANDSCAPES including those normally 
described as 'natural', 'Aboriginal' and 'historic'.  Some of these categories are outside our area of 
expertise, especially Aboriginal and Natural landscapes, so we have proffered only a superficial 
further subdivision into specific landscape types.  Subsequently, the application of this 
classification approach to our Inventory concentrated on those types of landscapes about which 
we are more familiar.  Refer to Table 4.2 summary list below, which defines all 10 categories and 
lists all 82 types. 
 
The 10 landscape categories we have identified relate to the predominate purpose of the place at 
present and they have been named as: 
1. ABORIGINAL PLACES 
2. NATURAL PLACES 
3. COMMUNITY PLACES 
4. RESIDENTIAL PLACES 
5. RECREATIONAL PLACES 
6. SYMBOLIC & SPIRITUAL PLACES 
7. SCIENTIFIC PLACES 
8. PRODUCTIVE PLACES 
9. INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL PLACES 
10. TRANSPORT & UTILITIES' PLACES 
(or ANCRRSSPIT) 
Comparatively, if landscape categories are defined by their broad purposes, then landscape types 
are defined by their particular uses.   
4.4  Specific Landscape Types 
The list of 82 LANDSCAPE TYPES compiled in this project, was based on the Garden Types 
listed by Ramsay (1991), but with significant expansion derived from the work of Aitken & Looker 
(1994)192 for the Database on Australian Gardens and Horticulture (DAGAH) project and the 
comments on their work by local members of the Australian Garden History Society (Sim, Seto, 
Deppeler-Hagen & Brouwer 1994).193   
 
We see this classification of landscape types as being quite volatile, particularly as Aboriginal land 
is retrieved from the 'Natural - vacant crown land', with future land claims.  We also see dilemmas 
associated with past uses and present uses.  Many places change their use over time and could 
be considered part of more than one type: houses become educational institutions, government 
offices become casinos, and so on.  We have characterised places by their predominate use, 
albeit historical, thus Old Government House, Brisbane is still considered a 'Government House' 
type and Custom's House, Brisbane is not classified as a university facility.   
 
Similarly, to place botanic gardens under 'scientific' is not to say that such places are devoid of 
significant value as 'recreational' landscapes.  We wanted to emphasis their basic reason for being 
as one of research and education, as distinct from public park uses.  Such a distinction becomes 
particularly difficult as many regional botanic gardens are being run as little more than public 
parks.   
Never-the-less, we offer this landscape classification system with the intention of focusing 
on the breadth and complexity of scope that cultural landscape should truly entail.  We 
                                                     
192  Aitken & Looker (1994), List of Headings for the Oxford Companion to Gardens in Australia (unpublished 
paper for discussion among Australian Garden History Society members) 
193  Sim, Jean; Seto, Jan; Deppeler-Hagen, Judith; & Brouwer, Catherine (1994), Amended List of Headings 
for Companion to Gardens in Australia - Queensland Entries (unpublished paper for discussion) 
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envisage that our system should be modified after comment has been made by interested 
researchers in the area.  We welcome that further refinement. 
 
As a revealed in Table 4.2: SUMMARY LIST OF LANDSCAPE CATEGORIES & TYPES, which 
lists all 10 categories and 82 landscape types, each landscape type has been allocated a unique 
two-part number, composed of the category number and the type number within that category.  
We envisage that if necessary, additional types could be added without upsetting the entire 
numbering system.  Numbers were considered necessary for the future computer-based sorting 
and analysing of data.   
 
A more detailed description, a preliminary attempt at defining each of these particular 
LANDSCAPE TYPES, is presented as Table 4.3: COMPONENTS OF LANDSCAPE TYPES, 
which provides a detailed explanation of typical COMPONENTS of each landscape type. 
 
In general, the format, definitions, distinction of landscape types, and their constituent 
components listed in this table are derived from observation by Sim and Seto. The additional 
types we have listed and the patterns into which they are gathered, seem to make for a more 
comprehensive and systematic description of landscapes. 
 
Reference was made to Ramsay (1991)194 as well, with direct quotations acknowledged in italics. 
Similarly, from Pearson & Sullivan (1995) we garnered some ideas about classifying Aboriginal 
places, chiefly that this area was beyond our expertise.  Thus, only a superficial attempt to arrange 
these landscapes types was attempted. 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
194  The 22 'garden types' listed by Ramsay are contained in Table 3.2 of this report. 
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Table 4.2: SUMMARY LIST OF LANDSCAPE CATEGORIES (10) & TYPES (82) 
 
CATEGORY 
(broad purposes) 
 
# 
LANDSCAPE TYPE 
(based on particular uses) 
CATEGORY 
(broad purposes) 
 
# 
LANDSCAPE TYPE 
(based on particular 
uses) 
1.   ABORIGINAL 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
all Aboriginal places 
before & after contact 
with Europeans. 
1-01
1-02
1-03
1-04
1-05
1-06
1-07
1-08
1-09
Aboriginal Reserves 
Art sites 
Spiritual sites 
Hunting areas 
Living areas 
Corroboree sites 
Meeting Places 
Trading routes 
Burial Places 
6.   SYMBOLIC & 
SPIRITUAL 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
sites with special social 
associations & includes 
historic landings & 
battlegrounds 
6-01 
6-02 
6-03 
6-04 
6-05 
Cemeteries 
Memorials & Monuments 
Memorial avenues 
Religious Places 
Purpose-built Landmarks 
 
 
2.   NATURAL 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
major types of remnant 
bushland not attached to 
other types of landscape. 
2-01
2-02
2-03
Nature Parks 
National Parks 
Vacant Crown Land 
 
 
7.   SCIENTIFIC 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
places whose prime 
function is scientific 
research or evidence. 
7-01 
7-02 
7-03 
7-04 
Botanic Gardens 
Botanical Specimens 
Research Stations 
Acclimatization Gardens 
 
3.   COMMUNITY 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
places under public or 
crown ownership and 
management. 
3-01
3-02
3-03
3-04
 
3-05
3-06
3-07
3-08
 
3-09
3-10
3-11
3-12
Public squares  
Streets 
Malls 
Governmental buildings 
surrounds 
Government Houses 
Educational campuses 
Health buildings surrounds 
Community Centres & Meeting 
Halls 
Prison & Reformitories 
Military Barracks & Forts 
Boundary & Survey Markers 
Precincts  
8.   PRODUCTIVE 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
all economically 
productive gardens and 
farms. These include 
places that produce food, 
herbs & medicines, dye-
stuffs, construction and 
clothing materials etc. 
8-01 
8-02 
8-03 
8-04 
8-05 
8-06 
8-07 
8-08 
8-09 
8-10 
Utilitarian Gardens 
Market Gardens 
Mission Gardens 
Nurseries & Seed Suppliers
Prison Farms 
Permaculture Holding 
Pastoral Holding 
Agricultural Holding 
Forestry Holdings 
Community Gardens, 
Farms & Allotment 
Gardens 
 
4.   RESIDENTIAL 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
private or non-profit 
places of residence, 
within towns, cities and 
the country. 
4-01
4-02
 
4-03
4-04
4-05
4-06
4-07
4-08
4-09
4-10
Cottage Gardens 
Large Urban-Residence 
Gardens 
Terrace House Gardens 
Suburban Gardens 
Homestead gardens 
Hill Stations 
High-rise Apartments 
Medium-rise Apartments 
Landscaped Estates 
Institutional Residences 
9.   INDUSTRIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
the landscape associated 
with manufacturing, 
refining, and other 
businesses, including 
commercial residential 
establishments. 
9-01 
9-02 
9-03 
9-04 
9-05 
9-06 
Factories & Mills 
Shops & Markets 
Office Building Surrounds 
Mining & Quarrying 
Hotel Gardens 
Motel Gardens 
5. RECREATIONAL 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
all places whose prime 
function is recreational, 
including commercial 
ventures and public 
places. 
5-01
5-02
5-03
5-04
5-05
 
5-06
5-07
 
5-08
5-09
5-10
5-11
5-12
 
5-13
Public Parks & Gardens 
Recreational Trails 
Lookouts 
Resort & Guest House Gardens 
Caravan Parks, Youth Camps & 
Camping Grounds 
Pleasure Gardens 
Leisure Centres & Sporting 
Parks 
Golf Courses 
Racecourses 
Show Grounds 
Sculpture Gardens 
Entertainment & Exhibition 
Buildings surrounds 
Zoological Gardens 
10. TRANSPORT & 
UTILITIES 
PLACES 
This category refers to 
landscapes associated 
with all sorts of 
transport or utilities and 
includes TV & radio 
buildings surrounds. 
10-01 
10-02 
10-03 
10-04 
10-05 
10-06 
10-07 
10-08 
 
10-09 
10-10 
Roadways 
Railways & Tramways 
Waterways 
Airways 
Stock Routes 
Bikeways 
Power Supply 
Water Supply & Sewerage 
Works 
Telecommunications 
Waste Treatment Places 
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In general, definitions, the distinction of landscape types, and their constituent components listed 
in this table are derived from observation by Landscape Architects, Jean Sim and Jan Seto.  The 
format of the Table was divised by Sim & Seto as well.  Direct quotations or paraphrasing of 
concepts from other authors are acknowledged. 
 
ABORIGINAL PLACES 
Due to the specialised nature of this area of knowledge, the authors have not finalised the area of 
Aboriginal landscape types. At least three options are: 
1. to list places by use (usually traditional places) - see below, or, 
2. to list places under significance.  Pearson & Sullivan (1995) identified three types of 
Aboriginal significance: 
• traditional 
• historic 
• contemporary 
3. or use a combination of both use & significance. 
 
Some preliminary ideas regarding landscape types based on traditional uses: 
1-01 - ABORIGINAL - Reserves, Land Trusts etc. 
1-02 - ABORIGINAL - Art Sites 
1-03 - ABORIGINAL - Spiritual Sites 
1-04 - ABORIGINAL - Hunting & Gathering Areas 
1-05 - ABORIGINAL - Living Areas 
1-06 - ABORIGINAL - Corroboree Sites 
1-07 - ABORIGINAL - Meeting Places 
1-08 - ABORIGINAL - Trading Routes 
1-09 - ABORIGINAL - Burial Places 
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NATURAL PLACES 
2-01 - NATURAL PLACES - Nature Parks 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide recreational opportunities in a natural setting. 
Size: small to large areas 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes public parks with a mostly remnant natural bushland 
• protection of ecosystems & environment also pursued (to varying degrees of perservation) 
• usually associated with / close to urban areas 
• ranges from intact ecosystems to trees & mown grasslands 
• can include constructed natural settings 
• can include scenic opportunities, lookouts, outlooks 
• open to general public 
 
 
2-02 - NATURAL PLACES - National Parks 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to protect significant natural ecosystems & features and secondly to
 provide limited recreational opportunities. 
Size: usually large areas 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes conservation parks, environmental parks, & marine parks 
• can include lookouts on natural vantage points & may have telescopes & maps, security fences/walls 
• range of natural ecosystems types: wetlands, rainforest, coastal areas, dry sclerophyll etc 
• possibly with unusual/significant geological features 
• limited access to general public 
 
 
2-03 - NATURAL PLACES - Vacant Crown Land 
MAJOR PURPOSE: areas left for 'future use'. 
SIZE: varies from small to large areas 
COMPONENTS: 
• occurs when 'undeveloped' areas are sources of natural vegetation by default 
• usually still have original survey marker trees remaining 
• derived from traditional government surveying policies & practices 
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COMMUNITY PLACES 
3-01 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Public Squares 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide open space and passive recreational opportunities in 
town or urban centres. 
Size: about maximum of 1 ha 
COMPONENTS: 
• layout defined by various town/city street grids 
• usually used as meeting spaces and assembly places 
• high proportion of built features (paths & pavement) 
• may have ornamental gardens 
• often associated with offices & legislative headquarters of local authority 
 
 
3-02 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Streets 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide public access to adjacent properties. 
Size: usually 1 chain wide (20.13m); or ½ chain wide (10.065m) 
COMPONENTS: 
• mostly pedestrian & vehicular access 
• street tree planting & nature strips 
• median/traffic island planting 
• various forms of street furniture 
• location of major communal service lines (below & above ground) 
 
 
3-03 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Malls 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide pedestrian areas largely free of vehicular traffic. 
Size: based on previous street pattern 
COMPONENTS: 
• associated with shopping districts in urban centers, redeveloped since 1970s 
• mostly hard pavement 
• used as meeting & assembly places 
• shade trees & structures 
• various street furniture, especially seats 
• outdoor eating areas, including cafes 
• not to be confused with indoor malls which are under 9-02 - Industrial & Commercial Places - Shops 
 
 
3-04 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Government Buildings Surrounds 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide an appropriate landscape setting for various buildings. 
COMPONENTS: 
types of buildings include: 
• civic (town/city halls, parliament house) buildings 
• court houses & police stations 
• customs houses 
• post offices 
• public libraries & art galleries & museums 
features include: 
• paths & pavement 
• boundaries defined by fences, hedges, walls or 
garden beds 
• some have ceremonial spaces with monuments, 
flagpoles etc 
• signs, banners 
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3-05 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Government Houses 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a secure landscape setting for official residence/s of the 
 prime-minister, governor-general and governor of each state and includes 
administration & reception facilities. 
Size: about 1 - 10 ha 
COMPONENTS: 
• large mansion-sized residence 
• fences & gates with guards; guardhouses 
• outbuildings: staff residences, administration offices, security offices, service buildings 
• reception spaces within gardens 
• recreational facilities: tennis courts, swimming pool, croquet lawns etc. 
• ornamental gardens, including bedding out displays 
• kitchen gardens 
• cut-flower garden 
 
 
3-06 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Educational Campuses 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide designed landscape settings for places of education and
 outdoor educational facilities. 
Size: varies from small to large areas 
COMPONENTS: 
types of places: 
• pre-schools, kindergarten & child-care 
facilities 
• primary & secondary schools and boarding 
schools 
• universities & colleges and residential 
colleges 
facilities can include: 
• opportunities for teaching & research (spaces & gardens) 
• playgrounds, recreational & sporting facilities 
• assembly areas & amphitheatres 
• grassed open space 
• remnant bushland areas 
• carparks & bicycle stands 
 
 
3-07 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Health Building Surrounds 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a designed landscape setting for health service places. 
COMPONENTS: 
types of place include: 
• hospitals & medical centres 
• rehabilitation centres 
• halfway-houses or refuges 
• church drop-in centres 
• residential nursing homes 
facilities can include: 
• some treatment/recreational opportunities within grounds, 
podium or balconies 
• often with ornamental flower gardens 
• halls often with minimal landscape treatment (grassed 
surrounds, perimeter fence, maybe a few feature or shade 
trees) 
• open space often becomes defacto carpark 
• signage (name of place & organisation etc) 
 
 
3-08 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Community Centres & Meeting Halls 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide covered community meeting places. 
COMPONENTS: 
• often minimal landscape treatment (grassed surrounds, perimeter fence, maybe few feature / shade trees) 
• usually simple building set in open surrounds 
• open space often becomes defacto carpark 
• some signage (name of place & organisation etc) 
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3-09 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Prisons & Reformaties 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a secure setting for government correctional 
 establishments. 
COMPONENTS: 
• residential accommodation 
• always has several levels of walls, fences & lookout towers 
• lots of open grass land with little/no trees or shrubs 
• sometimes with ornamental flower gardens 
• sometimes with productive kitchen gardens 
 
 
3-10 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Military Barracks & Forts 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide secure open space & facilities to support defence 
 establishments. 
COMPONENTS: 
types of places include: 
• urban or suburban barracks 
• strategically placed forts  
• defence training reserves 
facilities include: 
• fences & gates with guards; guardhouses 
• parade grounds 
• residential & catering buildings 
• obstacle courses, training areas & rifle ranges 
• fortifications, gun emplacements & bunkers 
• ornamental gardens around HQ etc 
• recreational facilities: swimming pool, gym, 
squash courts etc 
 
 
3-10 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Boundary & Survey Markers 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to mark the land with built or planted features to reinforce tenure. 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes tree planting along town boundaries 
• may be associated with vacant crown land 
 
 
3-11 - COMMUNITY PLACES - Precincts or Networks 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to strengthen the cultural or heritage identity of an area by 
collecting  like places together. 
COMPONENTS: 
• composite areas with a common theme such as locality, visual amenity, or networks based on similar 
purposes, uses or design styles. 
• Composed of buildings, streetscapes and other external spaces (broad cultural landscapes) 
• usually associated with urban areas eg whole townships, suburbs or city centers 
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RESIDENTIAL PLACES 
4-01 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Cottage Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to grow food produce, perhaps some decorative plants & medicinal 
 plants. 
Size: determined by manageable area - very small to 3 acres (1.2 ha) max 
COMPONENTS: 
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 3) 
• * small residential cottages in all sorts of settlements 
• * important to be enclosed (especially against vermin & grazing animals) 
• * usually simple geometric layout 
• * beds/paths delineated by edging such as rocks 
• * less formal planting 
• * developed into 20th C as "profusion of herbaceous exotic plants, generally old-fashioned varieties." 
 
 
4-02 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Large Urban-Residence Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide an appropriate setting to a large house - including 
gardens for food production, many decorative plants & features and recreational facilities 
Size: from 1/2 acre to quite large surrounds to medium-large sized houses 
COMPONENTS: 
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 4) 
• * Mansion gardens 
• * usually in some academic [sic] style 
• * decorative gates & high fences 
• * carriage-way 
• * garden ornaments 
• * ferneries, conservatories & glasshouses 
• * tennis courts, croquet lawns, & later swimming pools 
• * utilitarian (kitchen & picking) gardens often fenced/hedged/walled off 
 
 
4-03 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Terrace House Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to be decorative (front) & productive (back) mostly 
Size: small (block size usually long & narrow)  
COMPONENTS: 
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 4) 
• * tiles, ornaments, fences & edging (front yard) 
• * simple paling fence (back yard) 
• * back yard could have stables & vegetable plots 
• * urban terrace houses 
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4-04 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Suburban Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to be decorative (front) & productive (back) mostly 
Size: 1/4 to 2 acres (.1 to .8 ha) 
COMPONENTS: 
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pp. 4 & 5) 
• located in structured residential sub-divisions (19th & 20th C) 
19th C: 
• * villa house type 
• * lots narrow & rectangular 
• * geometric style defined by hedges or 
edging tiles 
• * ornamental front gardens & productive 
rear gardens 
• * front fence usually complements house 
design 
20th C: 
• * varied shape lots & various style houses 
• * various style gardens but still ornamental front gardens & 
productive rear gardens 
• * back could have bush house or fernery near vegetable plot 
& clothes drying area 
• * usually all enclosed with fence 
• * pedestrian & driveway gate at front 
• * present day suburbia has traditional detached houses, 
units & cluster developments in 'landscape settings' 
 
 
4-05 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Homestead gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide necessary facilities for remote living, ornamental and 
 recreational opportunities 
Size: 1/2 to 12 acres (0.2 to 4.8 ha) 
COMPONENTS: 
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 5) 
• * large residential gardens on pastoral holdings 
• * entry gates, carriage drive & turning circle 
• * avenue planting, windbreaks & shrubberies 
• * tennis courts, croquet lawns & later swimming pools 
• * service areas, stable blocks, meat house, dairy 
• * usually close to permanent water (lake, dam, river, creek) 
• * often sited on higher grounds (for views & flood-free) 
• * separated vegetable & picking gardens & orchards 
• * sometimes had gatekeeper's lodge 
• Private Parklands MAJOR PURPOSE: to graze sheep or deer, but also to be ornamental & as a 
status symbol associated with country homesteads 
 
 
4-06 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Hill Stations 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a summer residence-retreat set in hills some distance 
from  major cities. 
COMPONENTS: 
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pp. 5-6) 
* locations include: 
• Mt Macedon & Dandenong's for Melbourne 
• Mt Wilson, NSW (for Sydney) 
• Adelaide Hills 
• Hills District of Perth 
• Ferntree, Tas (for ? Hobart) 
• Toowoomba [sic] or Mt Tamborine Qld (for 
Brisbane) 
• Blue Mtns (for Sydney) 
* common features include 
• rustic style stonework, summerhouse, tennis court 
& croquet lawn 
• terracing of gardens down hillsides 
• generally retained native forest and/or interplanted 
with exotics esp. rhododendrons & azaleas in 
woodland gardens 
• sanatoria & tourist destinations nearby 
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4-07 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - High-rise Apartments 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide ornamental & recreational opportunities for the 
 residents. 
COMPONENTS: 
• both private & communal areas 
• usually podium, rooftop or balcony gardens 
• secured access 
• covered carparks 
• communal recreation facilities eg. Swimming pool, gym., spa, sauna, BBQ, squash & tennis courts 
• service facilities eg. Rubbish bins, storage areas 
 
 
4-08 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Medium-rise Apartments 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide minimal communal facilities for residents of a shared 
 residential building. 
COMPONENTS: 
• private balcony or courtyard gardens 
• sometimes a communal BBQ area 
• service facilities: rubbish bins, drying courts & carparking 
 
 
4-09 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Landscape Residential Estates 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to design a whole residential development (buildings and setting). 
COMPONENTS:  
(* includes some AHC description - source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 10) 
• group of residences constructed in a similar style (often with similar garden styles too)* 
• includes cluster housing schemes, retirement villages, secured estates etc. 
• has group title & a body corporate management 
• range of scales: single storeyed to medium-rise 
• usually the work of single designer / planner / developer  
• usually with associated communal recreational opportunities 
 
 
4-10 - RESIDENTIAL PLACES - Institutional Residential Establishments 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide usually temporary residential accommodation for groups 
 of people new to Australia or people in need. 
COMPONENTS: 
Includes immigration depots, orphanages and refuges operated by governments or charity organisations. 
• residential accommodation  
• some recreational faciltities 
• usually with some perimeter security measures 
• sometimes with ornamental flower gardens 
• sometimes with productive kitchen gardens 
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RECREATIONAL PLACES 
5-01 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Public Parks & Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide publicly accessible, open space for recreational purposes 
 and as venues for public events. 
COMPONENTS:  
(* includes some AHC description - source: Ramsay 1991, pp. 6-7) 
• * usually managed by municipal authority & located in urban areas 
19th C & early 20th C parks include:  
• * conservatories, bandstands 
• * elaborate fences & gates 
• * bedding out displays (ornamental floral gardens) 
• * monuments, ornamental fountains, obelisks 
• seating, shelters, drinking fountains, picnic & BBQ facilities, & sometimes public toilets 
• can include scenic opportunities, lookouts, outlooks: & may have telescopes & maps, security fences/walls 
• may have kiosks & shops 
• may include sporting facilities  
• may include memorial features 
• original instructions to surveyors' to locate reserves near water (river or sea) wherever possible 
 
 
5-02 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Recreational Trails 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide attractive & safe recreational routes for pedestrians, 
 equestrians etc. 
COMPONENTS: 
• usually links special destinations not reachable by car 
• includes scenic opportunities, lookouts, outlooks: & may have telescopes & maps, security fences/walls 
• includes canoe trails (along creeks & rivers) 
• travels through various parks & reserves (usually public land) 
 
 
5-03 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Resort, Hostels & Guest House Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide appropriate landscape setting holiday accommodation. 
Size: ranges from suburban lot to vast pastoral properties or whole islands  
COMPONENTS: 
types of places include: 
• island resorts 
• health resorts 
• guest houses and B & B houses 
• eco-resorts 
• casino resorts 
• associated with a theme park 
• snowfield resorts 
• farm holiday establishments 
• backpacker hostels 
• ‘boutique mansion’ establishments 
features include: 
• recreational facilities: swimming pools, tennis courts, golf course 
etc. 
• associated with tourist destinations eg. Beaches, mountains, 
lake, national parks etc. 
• ornamental gardens 
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5-04 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Caravan Parks, Hostels, Youth Camps & 
 Camping Grounds 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide basic accommodation facilities for temporary visitors. 
COMPONENTS: 
• travel and camping ranges from 19th C horses & carts to 20th C motorised transport 
• caravan parks can include relocatable homes, cabins, on-site vans or private vans 
• usually involves communal ablution blocks 
• sometimes involves communal kitchen/dining facilities 
• Youth Camps run by Christian groups feature Bush Chapels 
• low cost holiday or permanent accommodation 
• often includes recreational facilities: swimming pools, BBQs 
 
 
5-05 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Pleasure gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide day-tourist destinations with emphasis on 
entertainment. 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes theme parks 
• outdoor entertainment centres 
• lots of hard pavement 
• ornamental gardens 
• picnic & BBQ facilities  
• features rides, games & competitions 
• concerts, street theatre, restaurants, cafes, kiosks 
• usually has internal mass transport system (rail etc) 
 
 
5-06 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Liesure Centres & Sporting Parks 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide space for organised sporting activities. 
COMPONENTS: 
types of facilities: 
• open fields, grounds, courts, athletic track 
• stadium, clubhouses, equipment stores 
• carparks, bus parks 
• fences, goalposts, sight score, score boards 
• seating, grandstands 
• includes youth / aged leisure centres 
  
types of sports include: 
• various football codes 
• basketball, netball 
• cricket, softball, baseball 
• velodromes (bicycles) 
• swimming pools & diving pools 
• tennis, squash, racquet ball, 
• archery, rifle ranges 
 
 
5-07 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Golf Courses 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a variety of open spaces specifically for playing golf. 
COMPONENTS: 
• 9 or 18 or so grassed fairways  
• rough areas (trees & longer grass) 
• greens (very fine turf) 
• sand traps & water hazards 
• clubhouse & carpark 
• ground keeping equipment store 
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5-08 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Race Courses 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a circuit for racing competitions between horses or dogs. 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes horse racing or trotting & dog racing 
• night lighting 
• ornamental gardens 
• grandstands, stables, outbuildings  
• large entry gates, ticket booth & turnstiles (secure fenced site) 
• fences, hedges, signs & winning posts 
• restaurants, bars, cafes 
• betting facilities  
• hard pavement for race-goers 
• large grassed oval-shaped circuit 
 
 
5-09 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Show Grounds 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide space for presentation & competition, mostly related to 
 agricultural matters, and entertainment facilities. 
COMPONENTS: 
• large grassed circular or oval shaped circuit (ring) 
• grandstands, seating to view ring 
• entry gates, ticket booth & turnstiles (secure fenced site) 
• internal fences and animal yards 
• grass paddocks for temporary facilities 
• side-show alley (commercial food & entertainment outlets) 
• usually with night lighting 
• exhibition hall for craft/art competitions 
• displays of horticultural, agricultural, industrial and commercial goods (either externally or in halls) 
 
 
5-10 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Sculpture Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide an appropriate setting for the display of sculptural 
works  of art. 
COMPONENTS: 
• entry gates, ticket booth & maybe turnstiles (secure fenced site) 
• usually simple planting forms as background to sculpture 
• grassed areas, mulched or paved areas 
• often seating provided 
• secure fenced site 
 
 
5-11 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Entertainment & Exhibition Buildings Surrounds 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a setting for buildings associated with entertainment. 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes convention/exhibition centres 
• buildings usually in central urban area with limited planted landscaping 
• carparks for places not in CBD 
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5-12 - RECREATIONAL PLACES - Zoological Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a landscape setting for the display & keeping of a 
 collection of animals, primarily for commercial entertainment purposes. 
COMPONENTS: 
• entry gates, ticket booth & turnstiles (secure fenced site) 
• variety of methods for keeping animals (19th C methods involving cages, small spaces etc. are considered 
inappropriate today) 
• often involved with animal research (breeding, keeping, conservation, training) 
• disguised security - distance, walls & moats rather than cages & fences 
• external & internal displays of ornamental gardens 
• themed displays: water, savanna, forest to simulate natural ecosystems of animals 
• restaurant, cafe, kiosk, shop facilities & sometimes with picnic & BBQ facilities  
• often some interpretive, educational facilities & seating, lighting, litter bins, toilets etc 
• pathway network through site 
 
SYMBOLIC & SPIRITUAL PLACES 
6-01 - SYMBOLIC & SPIRITUAL PLACES - Cemeteries 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide resting places for the dead & settings for funeral 
 ceremonies. 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 8) 
• * burial grounds & memorials used as settings for funeral ceremonies 
• * planting & layout design synonymous with contemporary philosophies of symbolism 
• lawn cemeteries have no monuments, just small plaques set flush with grass 
• usually have columbarium/columbaria (walls)  
• crematoria: have chapels, memorial gardens, columbaria 
 
 
6-02 - SYMBOLIC & SPIRITUAL PLACES - Memorials & Monuments 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to commemorate people or events that are important to a 
community  via a symbolic built object or specimen tree. 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 8) 
• * may be a single monument within a street surrounds or a special garden 
• * often with ornamental gardens/surrounds, often symmetrically laid out 
 
 
6-03 - SYMBOLIC & SPIRITUAL PLACES - Memorial Avenues 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to commemorate people or events that are important to a 
community  via a living group of trees. 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 8) 
• single, double or more rows of trees 
• * often selected to create special ambience for remembrance and meditation 
• often original planting had individual names of persons being remembered on labels attached to each tree 
• sometimes original planting undertaken in ceremony by contemporary celebrities or local school children 
• preferred tree species are large & long-lived: fig trees, camphor laurels, hoop, bunya or kauri pines etc 
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6-04 - SYMBOLIC & SPIRITUAL PLACES - Religious Places 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a suitable setting for various types of religious activity. 
COMPONENTS: 
types of places: 
• surrounds to Christian meeting halls, church halls, 
churches or cathedral precincts 
• surrounds to convents, monasteries, seminaries, 
diocesan offices, manses & rectories 
• Islamic Mosques, Taoist Temples, Buddhist 
Temples (Joss Houses), Jewish Synagogues etc 
facilities include:  
• churchyards which sometimes double as burial 
grounds 
• bush chapels & outdoor worship places 
• meditation & peripatetic gardens 
• grottos & memorials 
• sacred sites 
 
 
6-05 - SYMBOLIC & SPIRITUAL PLACES - Purpose-built Landmarks 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a built symbol of some special aspect of a place or 
culture. 
COMPONENTS: 
• great variety of built structures, from towers, representational sculptures to monuments 
• range of design and aesthetic quality (from 'vulgar' to 'artwork') 
 
 
SCIENTIFIC PLACES 
7-01 - SCIENTIFIC PLACES - Botanic Gardens & Arboreta 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a collection of plants, principally for scientific purposes, 
 but also for recreational and educational purposes. 
Size: * usually more than 20 acres (5 ha) in size 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg. 6) 
• secure fenced site with entry gates (* often elaborately decorated) 
• arboreta are collections of trees or other woody species; pinetum = conifer collection; palmetum = palm 
collection 
• * large establishments usually have annexes or outstations in slightly different climates to extend the 
range of collection for display & study 
• * provincial BG of 19th C initially concentrated on acclimatization & display of plants, but later became 
barely indistinguishable from municipal parks as venues for public celebrations 
• usually with herbarium & library, conservatories, ferneries, greenhouses & nursery etc 
• ornamental gardens 
• usually with water features, lakes, ponds, fountains etc. 
• Usually with various memorials & monuments, bandstands, shelters, seats 
• plant labelling & other interpretive signage 
• plants arranged in special groups eg. by ecosystems, by families, or by genera 
• sometimes with kiosk, cafe, shop 
• sometimes with 'system' gardens 
• sometimes with experimental gardens 
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7-02 - SCIENTIFIC PLACES - Botanical Specimens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide scientific, historic or aesthetic contributions to the 
overall  cultural landscape. 
Size: special individual trees or clumps of trees, associated with various landscapes types. 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes remnant native tree/s retained for their size, attractiveness, historic or botanical value 
• includes purposely planted trees (native & exotic) prized for their size, attractiveness, historic or botanical 
value 
 
 
7-03 - SCIENTIFIC PLACES - Research Stations 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a setting and functional gardens for scientific research 
 stations. 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pg.) 
• secured fenced site 
• usually with quarantine restrictions 
• utilitarian gardens 
• sometimes plantings to simulate ecosystems eg. Rainforest garden 
• greenhouses, bush houses, storage buildings etc 
• some ornamental gardens near entry & main building 
• carparks 
 
 
7-04 - SCIENTIFIC PLACES - Acclimatisation Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to acclimatise plants (import & export) 
Size: * from small to extensive (30 acres or 12 hectares max) 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pp. 2-3) 
• * ridging & trenching (often in square patterns) 
• established in 19th C by private subscriber societies 
• some developed as ornamental display gardens, similar to public parks 
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PRODUCTIVE PLACES 
8-01 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Utilitarian Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to produce food or industrial material 
Size: * from small to extensive (30 acres or 12 hectares max) 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pp. 2-3) 
• * ridging & trenching (often in square patterns) 
• * penal settlements' hospital gardens 
• * penal settlements' government gardens 
 
 
8-02 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Market Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to produce food or industrial material 
Size: * from small to extensive (30 acres or 12 hectares max) 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pp. 2-3) 
• * ridging & trenching (often in square patterns) 
• * commercial herb/medicine gardens 
• * commercial floriculture 
• * commercial flax/dye etc gardens 
• outbuildings: sheds to store vehicles, barns to store seed, packing houses, offices 
• includes Chinese market gardens of the past 
 
 
8-03 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Mission Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to produce food or industrial material 
Size: * from small to extensive (30 acres or 12 hectares max) 
COMPONENTS:  
(* = AHC description source: Ramsay 1991, pp. 2-3) 
• * ridging & trenching (often in square patterns) 
• where missionaries taught aborigines to garden & farm crops 
• outbuildings: sheds to store vehicles, barns to store seed, packing houses, offices 
 
 
8-04 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Nurseries & Seed Suppliers 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide open space and facilities for the propagation, storage 
and  sale of plant and landscaping material. 
Size: from small suburban shop to large market-type gardens to large garden centres (shops) 
COMPONENTS: 
• retail suppliers: open areas with potted plants stored/on display paths between, large garden centres 
have cafes, shops, landscaping materials stored (carparks & ornamental display gardens) 
• wholesale producers: in-ground & potted propagation, greenhouses, shade houses, sheds for mixing & 
sterilising soil, storing empty pots etc., offices & staff blocks, sheds to store vehicles, barns to store seed, 
packing houses etc.(road access, trucking facilities, carpark) 
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8-05 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Prison Farms 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to produce food or industrial material 
COMPONENTS: 
• fenced, secure site with entry gates, guardhouses 
• residential barracks, catering facilities, service blocks, limited recreational facilities  
• mostly agricultural pursuits, some grazing animals 
 
 
8-06 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Permaculture Holdings 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to produce food or industrial material 
COMPONENTS: 
• integrated productive, ornamental, residential & recreational gardens and facilities  
• intermixing of different plants, and plants with animals 
• organic horticultural procedures 
 
 
8-07 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Pastoral Holdings 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to produce food (meat) or industrial material (leather / wool etc). 
Size: usually very large  
COMPONENTS: 
• combinations of remnant vegetation with prepared grasslands 
• large areas of cleared forest / woodlands grassed over 
• irrigation facilities: creeks, artesian bores, windmills, small dams 
• simple fences marking boundaries & internally around pastures, gates and/or cattle grids 
• usually sheep or cattle stations; sometimes with areas of agriculture (animal fodder) 
• outbuildings: sheds to store vehicles, barns to store extra fodder, stables for horses 
• sometimes small airstrips, aircraft hangers, sheds etc 
 
 
8-08 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Agricultural Holdings 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to produce food or industrial material. 
COMPONENTS: 
• area cleared of trees: maximum amount of sun, soil & water for crop 
• cultivated land varies according to crop: rows of trees with grass under in orchards; whole paddocks of 
one plant (wheat & other cereal crops, sugar-cane, pineapples, bananas, tea etc.) 
• non-food crops include: cotton, hemp / jute 
• non-pastoral animal farming: pigs, fowl (sties, fowl houses) 
• contour ploughing, stubble mulching, fertilisers, organic farming or 'scientific' farming 
• irrigation facilities: canals, dams, windmills, sprinklers 
• internal roadways for farming vehicles, gates and/or cattle grids 
• simple boundary fences, occasional wind-break planting of trees/shrubs 
• outbuildings: sheds to store vehicles, barns to store seed & extra fodder, stables for horses, silos to store 
grain, packing houses 
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8-09 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Forestry Holdings 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to grow & harvest commercial forestry timber. 
COMPONENTS: 
• either exotic or native plantations or remnant / regrowth native forests 
• purpose plantings in strict rows, thinned out regularly, usually monocultures 
• access & fire fighting tracks 
• secondary recreational and aesthetic uses 
 
 
8-10 - PRODUCTIVE PLACES - Community Gardens, Farms & Allotment 
 Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to grpw food for shared consumption by groups or individually 
using  public land resources 
COMPONENTS: 
• Community gardens & farms: community groups operating vegetable gardens, orchards etc with small 
tool/propagating sheds or glasshouses, often using organic/permaculture methods of gardening; incudes 
compost heaps, materials (mulch, fertiliser) stores etc 
• Allotment Gardens: similar facilties as above but operated by an individual or family for their personel 
consumption. 
 
 
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL PLACES 
9-01 - INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL PLACES - Factories & Mills 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a designed landscape setting and functional grounds for 
 manufacturing places. 
COMPONENTS: 
• ornamental gardens for corporate prestige purposes 
• sometimes recreational facilities (seats, tables, BBQs) for staff use 
• carparks, storage, service areas & facilities 
• screen planting & secure fenced sites, sometimes with guards & guardhouses 
 
 
9-02 - INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL PLACES - Shops & Markets 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a designed landscape setting for places of goods' 
exchange. 
COMPONENTS: 
• ranges from single store fronting a town's street to clusters of single storeyed shops to large shopping 
centres all under one roof to open areas with relocatable market stalls 
• large centres can have interior gardens & vast carparks (open or under cover) 
• usually little planting as space is mostly used for pedestrian & vehicular access, deliveries & selling 
 
 
9-03 - INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL PLACES - Office Buildings Surrounds 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a designed landscape setting for urban office blocks. 
COMPONENTS: 
• ornamental gardens for corporate prestige purposes 
• sometimes recreational facilities (seats, tables, BBQs) for staff use 
• carparks, storage, service areas & facilities 
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9-04 - INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL PLACES - Mining & Quarrying 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to enable the extraction and refinement of minerals and stone. 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes various technical equipment associated with ore extraction & refinement 
• may include slag heaps, waste deposits, sludge basins, toxic waste dumps etc 
• original landforms altered: cliffs after quarrying, open cut holes, mine-shafts 
 
 
9-05 - INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL PLACES - Hotel Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a landscaped setting for places offering temporary 
 accommodation and may include limited ornamental gardens & recreational 
opportunities for the residents. 
COMPONENTS: 
• can include interior gardens 
• usually located in urban areas 
 
 
9-06 - INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL PLACES - Motel Gardens 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide a landscaped setting for places offering temporary 
 accommodation and may include limited ornamental gardens & recreational 
opportunities for the residents. 
COMPONENTS: 
• carparking usually next to cabin/room 
• usually located next to highway (thus large signs) 
• may include restaurant/dining room building in complex 
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TRANSPORT & UTILITIES' PLACES 
10-01 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Roadways 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide purpose-built vehicular access corridors through the 
 landscape and facilities for road transport. 
Size: minimum 3m (one lane) & 6m for dual carriageway etc  
COMPONENTS: 
• hard pavement (asphaltic concrete, concrete) preferred, or unsealed minor roads 
• cleared roadsides verges (grassed) or remnant trees on verges 
• bridges, fords over waterways 
• pedestrian & road bridges over roadways 
• freeways, on & off ramps, median strips, sound barriers, 
• roadside cuttings, split-level roadways, retaining walls 
• carparks, rest stops; garages, service stations 
• signage (official, directional & advertising) 
 
 
10-02 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Railways & Tramways 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide access corridors through the landscape and facilities for 
 rail or tram transport. 
COMPONENTS: 
• secured fenced corridors, grassed (cleared of trees) 
• electric power source: overhead wires & increased security to prevent electrocution 
• tracks: on ground or bridges 
• pedestrian paths & over-bridges 
• railways stations, terminals, bus/rail interchanges 
• tramways usually share roadways 
 
 
10-03 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Waterways 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide access corridors or facilities through the landscape or at 
 sea for water-born transport. 
COMPONENTS: 
• mostly using natural resources: rivers, lakes, seas 
• purpose-built canals, rivers, lakes, seas 
• facilities include ports, docks, wharves, jetties, lighthouses, etc 
 
 
10-04 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Airways 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide facilities on ground for air transport systems. 
COMPONENTS: 
• runways, taxi-ways of hard pavement 
• special lighting, signalling & navigation equipment 
• airports, terminals & support buildings 
• some ornamental gardens (avoiding bird-attracting plants) 
• carparks, taxi ranks 
 
10-05 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Stock Routes 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to allow the movement of herds of livestock along watered & 
 grassed routes. 
COMPONENTS: 
• sometimes includes using roadside verges for feeding purposes & requires regular water-holes, etc. 
• Avoids paved roads when possible 
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10-06 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Bikeways 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide safe access corridors for bicycle transport, separate from 
 vehicles and also preferably separate from pedestrians. 
Size: c. 1800 mm wide minimum  
COMPONENTS: 
• hard pavement (asphaltic concrete, concrete slabs etc) 
• overhead clearance required, gradual slopes and turns 
• often pedestrians share the use of these routes, despite potential for accidents 
 
 
10-07 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Power Supply 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide electrical power and gas supplies to households, 
 government, industry & commercial places. 
COMPONENTS: 
• electricity supply by underground cables or overhead wires 
• gas supply by underground pipes or storage cylinders 
• associated buildings include powerhouses & substations 
 
10-08 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Water Supply & Sewerage Works 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide potable water, to dispose of storm water and to treat 
 sewerage hygienically. 
COMPONENTS: 
• Large dams & constructed lakes usually create limited recreational environments (picnics, BBQs) 
• water supply treatment works near headwaters (with buildings, roads, carparks) 
• sewerage treatment plants: sullage ponds, outfall to natural waterways, large areas of cleared, grassed 
land (with buildings, roads, carparks) 
 
10-09 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Telecommunications 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to provide telecommunication services or to broadcast / telecast. 
COMPONENTS: 
• usually involves secure, fenced compounds around transmitting / transceiving towers  
• TV & radio stations have studios & offices, gates, guards etc & often with adjacent park-like recreational 
facilities or whole buildings with city precincts 
• telephone lines usually underground 
• additional street furniture (signal boxes, traffic lights) 
• towers often placed on top of hills or made very tall (braced) in flat areas 
• mobile phone facilities (towers, amplifiers etc) attached to existing urban infrastructure 
 
10-10 - TRANSPORT & UTILITIES PLACES - Waste Treatment Places 
MAJOR PURPOSE: to manage the waste generated by households, business and 
 industry. 
COMPONENTS: 
• includes rubbish dumps (land fill sites), waste treatment centres, recycling depots & transfer stations 
• land uses change over time: fill sites can become parks or industrial developments 
• located on outer edges of cities & towns (cheaper, 'waste' land) 
 
 
 
 
 
 Q  
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S e c t i o n  5  ~  P R E L I M I N A R Y   I N V E N T O R Y   O F          
H I S T O R I C   L A N D S C A P E S  IN   Q U E E N S L A N D 
jointly developed, but written by J.M. Seto 
5.1  Preamble 
The final task in the study was to identify specific landscapes which were representative of 
historic cultural landscapes in Queensland.  This process was performed within the theoretical 
framework which has been described in SECTION 3 - CLASSIFICATION OF LANDSCAPES 
and SECTION 4 - AN APPROACH TO CLASSIFYING QUEENSLAND LANDSCAPES  of this 
report.  At the outset we endeavoured to identify as wide a range of places as possible for 
potential inclusion in the inventory. With this list of places identified, a Pilot Study was then set-
up to test the application of our theories.  The following discussion details the search for places 
and the findings to date of the Pilot Study. 
5.2  Initial Approach 
The process of searching for places to be considered for entry on the inventory involved exhaustive 
investigation of the following avenues.  Firstly we undertook a literature search of other recent 
inventory projects.  This was to determine the range of methods used to identify potential sites.  This 
search yielded some interesting and very current information regarding work in the United Kingdom 
and Chicago via Internet contacts. 
 
The next task was to mail out a written request (refer Appendix D) to likely interested groups and 
individuals.  In all, over eight hundred letters were sent to a range of groups eg. Historical Societies, 
National Trust Branches, Municipal Libraries, Local Government Authorities and individuals whom 
we felt would have some interest in our area of research.  An unexpected and useful result of this 
mail out was the offer from some publications to run our request as an article in their publication.  
These included Queenslandmark, the monthly newsletter for the Queensland Group of the 
Australian Institute  of Landscape Architects, The National Trust Bulletin, and Landscape Design, 
the news magazine for Queensland’s Landscaping Industry.  An radio interview was also a bonus 
experience, relative to the Mackay district.  
 
The letters were followed up with telephone calls where contact was considered essential and no 
response had been received.  Perhaps there is a lesson to learn here in the wording of our original 
information and letter of request.  When personal contact was finally made almost the first words 
from each respondent were, “I don’t feel I know anything about this subject.”  With a little more 
explanation from us, the knowledge and concerns did begin to flow and we spent many interesting 
and enlightening hours talking to people whose insights were drawn from a wide variety of 
experiences of designed landscape.  
 
Concurrently with this task, the research team also acquired lists of landscape places already on 
the Register of the National Estate (Australian Heritage Commission), the Queensland Heritage 
Register, and the register of the National Trust of Queensland.  Local Authority Heritage Registers 
and Heritage Reports for Local Authorities, were also investigated.  Conservation and Heritage 
Reports commissioned by a variety of organisations were also searched.  It was not only designed 
landscapes which were of interest to us from the above sources.  We added places likely to have a 
designed landscape content or setting even though this was not necessarily obvious from the initial 
citation information, eg. station homesteads.   
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Landscapes were also identified from their citation in historic literature; books, journals and 
periodicals.  Places associated with people who had a demonstrable influence on landscape design 
in Queensland were also sought out.  Three sites of particular interest for further investigation are 
Walter Hill’s private residence, Canonbie Lea, at Eight Miles Plains in Brisbane, M and Mde 
Anthelme Thozet’s residence in Rockhampton, called Muellerville, and The Palms, a nursery run by 
James Pink and Alexander Cowan at Wellington Point in the Redlands Shire. 
establishing the dossier database 
As information was obtained, we began compiling dossiers on individual sites.  A dossier initially 
consisted of a "Site Survey Sheet 1" form (Appendix D), any photographs of the site, either current 
or historic, reference to any published information on the site, and any data sent by nominees.  
Each dossier was given a four digit number prefixed with a letter.  The letter prefix was also coined 
for the use of the research team as a ready alert to the initial source of the site information. Thus, 
specifically: 
A - Australian Heritage Commission  
D - Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage  
N - National Trust of Queensland,  
B - Brisbane City Council, Heritage Unit 
J - Jeannie Sim 
G - Jan Seto 
R - Russell Dart, and 
P - Nominated to the research team by a member of the public.  
The allocation of a four digit number was required for the next phase of processing which should 
involve creating a computer database. 
 
This collection of database of dossiers is currently housed at QUT (School of Planning, 
Landscape Architecture and Surveying) with Jeannie Sim.  These vital documents consist of 
hanging files with the various pieces of evidence (photocopies, photographs, reports etc.) and 
survey sheets on individual sites, arranged alphabetically by Local Government Authority.  A 
complete list of these files is attached as Appendix E ~ INDEX OF IHCLQ DOSSIERS.  
 
The total number of dossiers created by this original pass is 1551   
 
5.3  The Pilot Study Process 
PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
The first intention had been to sort all the dossiers into their respective landscape categories and 
types as per Section 4.4 of this report, to enable analysis of the findings to commence.  As the task 
of compilation and filing of dossiers progressed, it became obvious that we needed to trial the 
proposed methodology on one of the Landscape Categories in detail.  In this way any refinements 
necessary could be investigated and resolved prior to commencing the full operation. 
 
We developed a brief for a Pilot Study, to devise a rational and comprehensive method for 
identifying landscape sites for further investigation.  The purpose of this was to duplicate for initial 
purposes, the numerous frameworks necessary for ongoing study of the components of the 
landscapes.  This trial duplication would also help refine the sorting process in order that the study 
projects which emanated from the final database were facilitated in the most appropriate way. 
 
For the purposes of the Pilot Study we decided to gather a sample of Landscape types, using just 
one Landscape Category.  This would reduce the number of places identified for further study to a 
reasonable but still viable sample. 
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As a guiding policy at this point we decided that only landscapes identified through publicly available 
information, eg. currently on a Heritage Register, referred to in magazines, books etc., or open to 
access by the public, would be included in the Pilot Study.  We found a great deal of uncertainty 
with the public concerning the implications of identifying a landscape as having historic significance 
and therefore a reticence to freely give us information regarding specific sites.195  Given that some 
of the landscapes we are interested in are fragile and could easily be destroyed by someone fearful 
about the implications of their significance being ‘noted’, we felt it wise to concentrate on the public 
realm, at this time. 
SITE IDENTIFICATION 
The decisions about identifying sites were arrived at in the following way: 
 
(1) SELECTION OF LANDSCAPE REGIONS: 
 
The regions which had the potential to generate different approaches to designing the landscape 
had been selected as discussed in section 4.2 of this report.  These regions had then to be 
searched for examples of each of the specific landscape types detailed in Section 4.4.  This process 
had the potential to yield a list of a minimum of eighty-one (81) specific landscape types multiplied 
by the nineteen (19) landscape regions defined for this study, a total of one thousand and thirty-nine 
(1039) sites.  It was decided that the Pilot Study should use a selection of the landscape regions 
defined for this study which was most likely to yield a broad sampling of the landscape types 
particularly representative of the range of environments in Queensland.  Hence the three coastal 
regions incorporating World Heritage Areas were included.  The Great Barrier Reef was not 
included for this study as it was determined that the land content of this region lay in other 
biogeographic regions. The next decision was to eliminate all those regions which had the major 
bulk of their area beyond the State borders. Five regions were eliminated in this way.  Three further 
areas were eliminated on the basis that there was no major urban centre in the region.  This left us 
with the following ten (10) landscape regions to be used as the basis of landscape selection for the 
pilot study: 
 
CYP Cape York Peninsula 
MGD Mitchell Grass Downs 
CCC Channel Country Complex 
ML Mulga Lands 
WT Wet Tropics  
CMC  Central Mackay Coast 
EU  Einasleigh Uplands 
BBi Brigalow Belt inland 
BBc Brigalow Belt coastal  
SEQ South East Queensland 
 
(2) SELECTION OF A LANDSCAPE CATEGORY: 
 
The first sieve had the possibility of yielding a maximum of eight hundred and ten (820) places for 
consideration - that is, 10 regions times 82 landscape types - if all the landscapes types were 
represented.  At this point it was determined to base the Pilot Study on detailing the results for one 
Landscape Category.  The choice was narrowed to two categories: COMMUNITY PLACES and 
RECREATIONAL PLACES.  The COMMUNITY PLACES category was finally chosen because it 
seemed most  likely to yield a variety of landscape types with high public accessibility and 
recognition.  It was also felt that a high degree of use by the public would reflect greater social 
values to the community.  The maximum number of sites this selection could generate would be 
one hundred and twenty (120), as there are twelve (12) specific landscape types in this category. 
 
                                                     
195  For instance, in our interview with Beth Wilson, she felt obliged to refrain from mentioning any of the 
old gardens she knew of, as a professional duty to her clients. 
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(3) SELECTION OF PILOT STUDY SITES: 
 
In the previous section, Table 4.1 describes which local government areas fall into the various 
biogeographic regions.  Major urban centres were highlighted in this table because we assumed 
they would yield the majority of examples within the Community Category.   
 
Our task was to nominate one place from each Landscape Type within the Landscape Category of 
COMMUNITY PLACES, to represent the landscape characteristics for each landscape region of the 
Pilot Study.  
 
Using this approach meant that many currently listed and potentially listable landscapes would not 
appear in the Pilot Study results.  We felt this was an acceptable situation however, as the purpose 
of this 'preliminary inventory' was to test a methodology which would lead eventually to a 
comprehensive Statewide study. 
 
Where a number of major urban centres existed within a landscape region, the determining factors 
taken into account for inclusion of a place on the preliminary inventory were as follows: 
 
1. that the place was already on a Heritage register, the Queensland Heritage Register, The 
Register of the National Estate, The Register of the National Trust of Queensland, or the register 
of various Local Governments throughout the State 
2. that the urban centre was listed in Meredith Walker's (1981) "Historic Towns of Queensland" 
report for the National Trust of Queensland 
3. that the site was known to a member of the research team or had been discussed by one of the 
people interviewed for this IHCLQ study  
4. that the site was described in published material referred to in the course of our secondary 
sources research work. 
 
Finally, if a site to represent a particular region could not be found from any of the above sources, 
then potential sites were sourced from a Queensland UBD of Cities and Towns. 
 
SELECTED SITES 
 
Sites finally selected for this Pilot Study are presented here in Tables 5.01 to 5.12.  An explanation 
of the sites listed in these tables follows as Section 5.5 - Results of Pilot Study.  Abbreviations used 
in the tables are as follows: 
 
Dossier / Action Column The number was assigned as sites were initially sorted into dossiers. 
Action is to be assessed when sites are further investigated for 
Survey Sheet 2 information refer section 5.4. H indicates ‘held’, CF 
indicates ‘carried forward’. 
 
Region column -  refer to previous section 5.3 descriptions 
 
Initial Source column -  
IRT Inventory Research Team  
LGA Local Government Authority  
NTQ National Trust of Queensland 
QHR Queensland Heritage Register 
RNE Register of the National Estate 
UBD Universal Press Pty. Ltd., Brisbane. 
Nominee Nominated to research team 
Freestone Freestone, Robert (1989),  
  Model Communities: The Garden City Movement in Australia. 
Melbourne: Nelson. 
 Walker Walker, Meredith (1981),  
  Historic Towns of Queensland. Brisbane: Report for the 
National Trust of Queensland. 
 
Table 5.1 : LANDSCAPE CATEGORY  : COMMUNITY. 
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 Landscape Type   : 3.01 - Public Square 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP -   
 MGD Banks Park, Blackall Blackall UBD 
 CCC -   
 ML Park at the corner of Alfred Street 
and Eyre Street, Charleville 
Murweh UBD 
 WT -   
 CMC Town Hall, Sydney Street, Mackay Mackay City Council UBD 
 EU Arnold Park, Mareeba, between 
Walsh and Constance Streets 
Mareeba  UBD 
 BBi -   
 BBc Setting for Municipal buildings, 
Alma and Belsoven Streets, 
Rockhampton 
Rockhampton UBD 
 SEQ King George Square , Brisbane Brisbane City Council IRT 
 
 
 
Table 5.2 : LANDSCAPE CATEGORY  : COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.02 -Streets 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP -   
 MGD -   
 CCC -   
 ML -   
 WT Foxton Avenue, Mossman Douglas Shire Council IRT 
 CMC Sydney Street, Mackay Mackay Shire Council LGA 
 EU -    
G0020 BBi Main Street , Theodore Banana Shire Council Freestone 
G 0096 BBc Bruce Highway, Brandon Burdekin Shire Council IRT 
 SEQ Ithaca Road Embankments Brisbane City Council QHR 
 
 
 
Table 5.3: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY  : COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.03 - Malls 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP -   
 MGD -   
 CCC -   
 ML -   
 WT Cairns Mall Cairns City Council IRT 
 CMC -   
 EU -   
 BBi -   
 BBc Flinders Street, Townsville Townsville City Council IRT 
 SEQ Cavill Avenue, Surfers Paradise Gold Coast City IRT 
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Table 5.4 : LANDSCAPE CATEGORY  : COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.04 - Governmental Building Surrounds 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP Customs House , Thursday Island? Torres NTQ 
 MGD -   
 CCC -   
A 0073 ML Kenniff Court House, Mitchell Booringa RNE 
 WT Cairns Customs? House Cairns NTQ 
 CMC -    
 EU -   
 BBi -   
A 0092 BBc Ayr Post Office Burdekin RNE 
D 0111 SEQ School of Arts, Bundaberg, 4670 Bundaberg QHR 
 
 
 
Table 5.5: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY  : COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.05 - Government Houses 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP -   
 MGD -   
 CCC -   
 ML -   
 WT -   
 CMC -   
 EU -   
 BBi -   
 BBc -   
 SEQ Government House, Fernberg, 
Brisbane 
Brisbane City Council QHR 
 
 
 
Table 5.6: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY  : COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.06 - Educational Campuses 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP    
 MGD Longreach State Primary School Longreach UBD 
 CCC -   
D0070 ML Mitchell State School Booringa  QHR 
 WT Tully State School  QHR 
 CMC Proserpine State High School and 
Rural School 
Whitsunday Shire 
Council 
UBD 
 EU Blackheath and Thornborough 
College, Charters Towers 
Charters Towers City 
Council 
NTQ 
N0087 BBi St Joseph’s Convent and School 
Buildings, Clermont, 4721 
Belyando Shire Council NTQ 
D0091 BBc Ayr State High School Burdekin Shire Council QHR 
 SEQ Ipswich Grammar School Ipswich City Council NTQ 
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Table 5.7: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY   COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.07 - Health Building Surrounds 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP Cooktown Hospital, Corner Hope, 
Boundary, May, Ida Streets, 
Cooktown. 
Cook Shire Council NTQ 
 MGD Longreach Base Hospital Longreach Shire Council UBD 
 CCC -   
 ML Charleville Hospital Murweh Shire council UBD 
 WT Cairns Base Hospital, The 
Esplanade, Cairns 
Cairns City Council IRT 
 CMC Mackay Base Hospital, Bridge Road, 
Mackay 
Mackay City Council UBD 
 EU Hospital and Aged Persons Home, 
Lloyd Street, Mareeba 
Mareeba Shire Council UBD 
 BBi Emerald Hospital, Hospital Road, 
Emerald 
Emerald Shire Council UBD 
 BBc Townsville Hospital, Eyre Street, 
Townsville. 
Townsville City Council IRT 
 SEQ Maryborough Hospital, Walker Street, 
Maryborough 
Maryborough City Council IRT 
 
Table 5.8: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY   COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.08 - Community Centres & Meeting Halls 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP James Cook Historical Museum, 
Helen Street, Cooktown 
Cook Shire Council NTQ 
D0078 MGD Masonic Temple, Blackall Blackall Shire Council QHR 
 CCC -   
 ML Senior Citizens Hall, Emma Street, 
Cunnamulla 
Paroo Shire Council UBD 
 WT Atherton Cultural Centre and Library, 
Robert Street, Atherton. 
Atherton Shire Council UBD 
 CMC ‘City Gates’, Information Centre, Nebo 
Road, Mackay. 
Mackay City Council IRT 
 EU Charters Towers Civic Club, Charters 
Towers 
Charters Towers City 
Council 
NTQ 
D0033 BBi Springsure Hospital Museum Bauhinia Shire Council NTQ 
 BBc School of Arts and Courthouse, 
Townsville 
Townsville City Council NTQ 
 SEQ Old Queensland Museum, Gregory 
Terrace, Spring Hill, Brisbane. 
Brisbane City Council NTQ 
 
Table 5.9: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY   COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.09 - Prison Gardens 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP -   
 MGD -   
 CCC -   
 ML -   
 WT -   
 CMC -   
 EU -   
 BBi -   
 BBc -   
 SEQ St. Helena Island, Moreton Bay. Redlands City Council QHR 
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Table 5.10: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY   COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.10 - Military Establishments 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP -   
 MGD -   
 CCC -   
 ML -   
 WT -   
 CMC -   
 EU -   
 BBi -   
 BBc Magnetic Island, via Townsville Townsville City Council Nominee 
 SEQ Victoria Barracks, Petrie Terrace, 
Brisbane. 
Brisbane City Council QHR 
 
 
 
Table 5.11: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY   COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.11 - Boundary and Survey Markers 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP -   
 MGD -   
 CCC Burke and Wills Dig Tree, 
Nappamerry Station via 
Thargomindah 
Bulloo Shire Council RNE, QHR 
 ML Obelisk, East bank of Warrego River, 
on Qld, NSW border. 
Paroo Shire Council QHR 
 WT -   
 CMC -   
 EU -   
 BBi Leichhardt Tree (Eucalyptus 
microtheca), Yaldwyn Street, Taroom. 
Taroom Shire Council QHR 
 BBc Astronomical Trig Station, Stanton 
Hill, Townsville.  
Townsville City Council QHR 
 SEQ Cooks Landing Place, Town of 
Seventeen Seventy 
Miriamvale Shire Council QHR 
 
 
 
Table 5.12: LANDSCAPE CATEGORY   COMMUNITY. 
 Landscape Type   : 3.12 - Precincts or Conservation Areas 
DOSSIER / 
ACTION 
REGION POTENTIAL INVENTORY SITE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY 
INITIAL 
SOURCE 
 CYP Weipa Town Plan  Cook Shire Council Freestone 
 MGD -   
 CCC -   
 ML -   
 WT -   
 CMC -   
A0001 EU Atherton China Town  Atherton Shire Council RNE 
 BBi Moranbah Town Plan Belyando Shire Council IRT, UBD 
 BBc    
 SEQ Montville Town Centre Maroochy City Council LGA 
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5.5  Results of Pilot Study 
Examination of Pilot Study Sites 
This preliminary selection process yielded a total of fifty-eight (58) sites for more detailed 
examination.  About half the landscape types have not been allocated sites.  This is because no 
sites representative of these landscape types in particular regions could be identified from the 
sources used to this point.  An analysis of the sources of sites, yields the following result: 
 
Inventory Research Team yielded  11 sites. 
Local Government  Authority yielded    2 sites 
National Trust of Queensland yielded  11 sites 
Queensland Heritage Register yielded  13 sites 
Register of the National Estate yielded    4 sites 
Universal Business Directory yielded  14 sites 
Nominee yielded    1 sites 
Freestone yielded    2 sites 
 
Interestingly, of these fifty-eight (58) sites, thirty (30) sites have already been listed on heritage 
registers.  This analysis also shows the varying sorts of heritage protection over these sites at 
present.  The indication is that there may be at least as many places again as are currently 
identified on a variety of heritage registers, awaiting identification and further investigation of their 
landscape significance.  It is expected that a good number of these ‘yet to be identified landscapes’ 
would eventually progress to the status of ‘being nominated to the Queensland Heritage Register.'  
Of the remaining sites identified here for the first time, half were sourced from the personal 
knowledge of a range of people, while the other half were sourced from reviewing the town maps 
shown in Universal Business Directories, (1993) Street Directory, Queensland Refidex, Cities and 
Towns.  Those sites sourced from the Street Directory in particular, will require detailed 
investigation, and preferably an actual site inspection, to determine if their dossier should be carried 
forward to the next level of research. 
examination of process 
As with any pilot study, what we have achieved to date can not be deemed a completed project.  
Only a few actual sites have been identified, and those have only received a preliminary 
recognition and research.  It should be noted that an amended goal of the current research, was 
to recognise and document a classification framework for Historic Cultural Landscapes in 
Queensland which up until now has not been clearly enunciated.  That much has been 
achieved. 
 
5.6  Moving Forward 
The above Pilot Study has been instrumental in establishing a workable and broadly-based 
classification framework.  This framework will enable a consistent and inclusive selection of sites 
and the assessment of their landscape significance.  Thus, the classification framework will form the 
basis of a systematic process by which a comprehensive Inventory of Historic Cultural Landscapes 
in Queensland can be compiled.  The steps required to achieve the Inventory and so eventually, a 
list of places suitable for nomination to heritage registers, are as follows:  
 
1. Complete the landscape region tables from initially available sources for all the defined 
landscape categories as illustrated in tables 5.01 to 5.12. 
2. Search for places to fill any gaps by contacting organisations or individuals with knowledge 
of the landscape regions where these gaps in site identification have been highlighted. 
3. Advance dossiers to Site Survey Sheet 1 (refer Appendix D) level and assess if the 
landscapes should be assigned a Held  or Carried Forward status. 
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4. If the decision is to ‘carry forward’ research will be required to bring the level of information 
known about the site up to that required to complete Site Survey Sheet 2 (refer Appendix  
D). 
5. This research should also be directed towards information needed to complete the 
Preliminary Significance Assessment Sheet , Table 3.6 of this report. (Note, all currently 
listed landscapes will automatically receive a ‘carry forward' assessment. For these 
landscapes steps 4 and 5 should be relatively undemanding although those sites which are 
currently listed for their built environment only will need to be reassessed for their landscape 
content). 
6. Should the completion of the Preliminary Significance Assessment Sheet indicate that the 
place is significant as a historic cultural landscape then the information established by points 
5 and 6 should be sufficient to report the site for nomination to the Queensland Heritage 
Register. (For those landscapes which are already listed on the Queensland Heritage 
Register this documentation should be useful as a collection of control documentation). 
 
It is imperative that the dossier database of all identified sites be maintained.  The long-term 
process of compiling a list of significant sites is dependent on these documents.  The sites which 
have only advanced to the SSS1 ‘Held’ status and SSS2 ‘Completed’ status at present, form a 
baseline set of contextual examples that can be referred to when addressing those sites that will be 
advanced to the ‘Reported’ stage of being nominated to the Queensland Heritage Register or other 
register.  The willingness of the Queensland Branch of the AGHS to maintain the dossier database 
and continue the selection process is theoreticaly assured, tempered only by the realities of 
available resources and time. 
 
In summary, there are four proposed levels of appraisal to be applied to each site prior to the entry 
of the site on the Queensland Heritage Register: 
• Completion of Site Survey Sheet 1 
• Completion of Site Survey Sheet 2 and the Preliminary Significance Assessment Sheet 
• According to the results of this assessment, nominate the site for inclusion on the Queensland 
Heritage Register (DEH) and/or the Register of the National Estate (AHC)  
• The site is assessed as significant under the Queensland Heritage Act 1992 / Australian 
Heritage Commission Act 1975 and is entered on the appropriate register. 
 
Finally, it has been necessary to establish as far as possible, an expansive framework to 
include all the cultural landscapes of this State.  Much work on the historical context of these 
typologies has also been achieved.  In the future components of this Inventory project, all the 
Queensland designed landscapes can now be examined and appreciated within a newly 
recognised contexture both of the land, and of the people who have lived on the land.  
Additionally, all landscapes which are already considered significant, may now be viewed within 
this broader context as well. 
 
 
 Q  
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S e c t i o n   6   ~   R E P O R T   C O N C L U S I O N,       jointly 
developed, but written by J.C.R. Sim 
6.1  Evaluation of current IHCLQ Project 
One of the 'myths' the researchers set out to explode when they embarked on this research 
project, was that 'Queensland has no historic landscapes.'1  We felt they were out there and 
that people simply hadn't looked hard enough, or deep of enough, or if treasures had been found, 
knowledge of them had not been shared.   
 
Twelve months further on, we can look back on our searches with both elation and 
dispappointment.  Elation with respect to the wealth of information we have uncovered regarding 
the development of designed landscapes in Queensland.  Disappointment when we reflect on all 
the places we found, through reading files and viewing photographs or sketches, that no longer 
exist, even in the most minimal way.  At least the wealth of archival information is some 
compensation for this loss. 
 
Perhaps it has been said all too often in the preceding report, but there is much more research to 
be done.  A great deal has been achieved with this project, and from many directions, especially 
with the examination of secondary sources and developing a comprehensive method for 
identifying significant landscapes.  However, it can not be overemphasised how little study 
directed at landscape history, published or unpublished, has been done before this present 
project.  Much of our work has been to establish a foundation, on which others and ourselves, can 
build.   
 
This final section is about the broader issues covered in the whole project, that have arisen as the 
work has transpired.  Apart from assessing the achievements of the past months, we will also offer 
some future directions that will further develop the understanding of historic cultural landscapes in 
this State. 
project outcomes 
Even if only a preliminary spread of significant places has been recognised in this project, a 
framework for continuing the assessment has been laid.  We have made at least one important 
observation, namely, that there is an enormous wealth of secondary sources available for a 
detailed study of the historical development of designed landscapes in this State.   
 
Similarly, preconceived notions that there are insufficient records to properly understand the 
introduction and popularity of plants to Queensland have been amply disproved and the idea that 
there were few professional designers, gardeners or commercial nurseries before WW2, has been 
corrected.  As part of this broad observation, the recognition of the relatively active, local writing 
and publishing enterprises over the past century and a half, may even prove the most rewarding 
component.  The treasures (literary and literally) that were found in the Queensland Herbarium 
Library would be the nucleus of any research to comprehend the complex influences that have 
effected the Queensland cultural landscape.   
 
The journey has but begun, and already we are the richer in knowledge and understanding. 
 
                                                     
1  At the first meeting of the AGHS/Qld Branch in September 1988, a member from Maleny stood up and 
asked, "Are there any historic gardens in Queesland anyway?" 
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In summary, the major achievements of this project are: 
 
♦ The recognition of the extraordinary value of the Library of the Queensland Herbarium, now 
part of DEH and the need to ensure its continued proper conservation, care and access for 
genuine scholars. 
♦ The realisation that this State has considerable documentary evidence, some uncovered in this 
project, with more awaiting discovery, on which to base a serious investigation into the 
historical development of designed landscapes in Queensland. 
♦ The compilation of a workable and comprehensive typology to classify landscapes, using a two 
layered approach of broad categories (10) and specific landscape types (82). 
♦ The formulation of a landscape classification framework that initially incorporates landscapes 
types and regions, and eventually should include a design stylistic classification system. 
♦ The assemblage of a checklist of values for assessing landscape significance. 
♦ The development of a site selection and assessment method for nominating significant 
landscapes for heritage protection. 
 
The following discussion describes in detail the various issues and research targets raised in this 
project and the stages of completion or deliberation of each.  A summary of the future research 
possibilities is derived from this accounting.  Finally, some salutary conclusive statements are 
presented.  However, to lead these discussions is an admission of one major piece of unfinished 
business, concerning the development of a historical review. 
6.2  Unfinished Business ­ a History 
Provided that reality, interpretation of remains, and time are involved, we have history.1 
 
As per the Theoretical Framework for Design Landscapes in Australia (TFDLA) project guidelines, 
the original intention for this report was to compile a preliminary history, a narrative review of the 
development of Queensland landscapes.  It has become clear, as the studies of natural and 
cultural influences have pin-pointed, that insufficient basic examination of the available evidence 
has been accomplished to make a review worthwhile at this stage.  Indeed, we now know there is 
even more evidence available for collection.  Essentially, there is much more research and 
investigation to do before an effective history can be written.   
 
What has been developed as part of the current IHCLQ project, is an especially compiled, 
reference chronology of important events and legislation for the State (Appendix C) and a 
proposal for a suitable research approach to produce such an historical review.  This chronology 
is a taste of the areas of interest that the historical review of designed landscapes should 
encompass.   
 
Additionally, we have established some important parameters for an historical study.  These 
parameters concern what constitutes 'cultural landscape' and what is an appropriate timeframe of 
concern.  The widely varied landscapes of Queensland, as with the rest of Australia, have been 
influenced by the impact of Aboriginal activities, for at least 60,000 years.  Thus, what is normally 
called 'natural landscape' is really part of a broadly defined 'cultural landscape'.  For this project 
however, we have limited ourselves to the analysis of historic cultural landscapes.  These are 
landscapes, parks and gardens contrived since 1824, when the first European settlement was 
established at Moreton Bay (Redcliffe), then still part of the large colony of New South Wales.   
The usual definition of 'historic' includes a 30 year back-dating from the present time.  Thus, 1965 
would be the usual cut-off date for an historical review, covering a period of some 140 years.  
However, we have considered 1965 as only a basic guide - the chronology also contains some of 
the important events that have occurred within the past 30 years.  This brings the historical span of 
attention to about 170 years and this timeframe should also be the guide for any future historical 
review. 
 
Finally, it is worth remembering that the today's landscape heritage, is a combination of the 
effects, philosophical and tangible, of Aboriginal culture and all subsequent groups of immigrants 
upon the natural landscape.  The result is a rich mixture and one with a distinctive and fascinating 
complex character, long overdue for an explanation. 
                                                     
1  Stanford, Michael (1994), A Companion to the Study of History, Oxford: Blackwell, pg. 112 
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towards an historical Research Proposal 
This proposal is in two parts: research method and historiography.  The research method is at a 
very preliminary stage and includes both a brief description of further historical information to be 
found and an approach to the analysis of that and existing gathered data.  The historiography part 
deals with likely narrative arrangements for the writing-up stage, based on the critical evaluation of 
the evidence exposed.  The rationale for presenting the proposal in this report, is because a 
member of the project team, Jeannie Sim, intends to follow through and undertake this work as the 
basis of her PhD thesis.1 
 
APPROACHES TO SOURCES 
Apart from the existing raw data gathered as part of the Database on Australian Gardens and 
Horticulture (DAGAH) research, further evidence is available for acquisition as well.  Much of the 
following research tasks would be of general community benefit offering reference data for both 
conservation practitioners and academic landscape historians.  The tasks can be collated under 
three major headings: indexing, biographies and bibliographies.   
 
The process of indexing garden manuals and design books, relevant articles and other secondary 
sources would be most helpful, continuing further, the excellent information retrieved in the 
Database on Australian Gardens and Horticulture (DAGAH) project research.  Biographies of key 
people in the field of horticulture and landscape design are also very important, in the 
accumulation of detail facts that can be examined and patterns then identified.  Similarly, the 
preparation of useful bibliographies, updating and refining the objectives of the excellent work 
done by the Crittenden (1986)2 and Johnston & Zerner (1985)3 is overdue, with recent reports of 
conservation studies in this state of particular interest. 
 
It is only after this basic research is compiled, that the configuration of thematic trends and stylistic 
patterns can be determined and a history written.  Comparison and evaluation is vital before the 
theoretical ventures can start. 
 
ANALYSIS OF EVIDENCE 
There are opportunities available for use of the Monash University's NUD-IST software to do 
various content analyses of written data, which the DAGAH research has already produced.  
Similarly, the especially written software that Richard Aitken and Michael Looker use to collate all 
their Database, is an effective, preliminary way of searching out keywords or themes for 
examination.   
 
Additionally, the accumulation of data collected and planned for collection in the Inventory should 
be converted to a computer relational database program, such as Microsoft Access.  Statistical 
and relational information from this system should prove most rewarding.  The accessibility to this 
data to other researchers is an issue we have yet to address, although in principle, we would want 
to share our data.  Academic strictures may delay that situation.  This matter requires further 
investigation and advice from DEH and AHC should be sought.. 
                                                     
1  Naturally, a detailed explanation of the thesis proposal, with its attendant research focus, is outside the 
parameters of this report. 
2  Crittenden, Victor (1986), A History of Australian Garden Books and a Bibliography 1806-1950. Canberra: 
Canberra College of Advanced Education Library 
3  Johnston, W Ross & Zerner, Margaret (1985), A Guide to the History of Queensland: A Bibliographic 
survey of selected resources in Queensland History. Brisbane: Library Board of Queensland 
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historiography & Thematic History 
Telling the story of Queensland landscape development can be arranged in many ways.  One 
approach is chronological, another is a thematic narrative.  A review of the current literature 
uncovered the work of the Centre for Western Australian History, which recently prepared a list of 
themes for the Australian Heritage Commission.1  These themes were thought to encompass all 
the salient forces and outcomes relating to telling the history of Australia.   
 
They are: 
• Tracing the evolution of a continent's special environments 
• Peopling the continent 
• Developing an Australian economy linked to world markets 
• Building Australian towns and cities 
• Working in Australia 
• Educating Australians 
• Governing Australia 
• Developing Australian cultural institutions and ways of life 
• Marking phases in the Australian life cycle. 
It can be seen how each of these themes can be related to the development of the landscape and 
the attitudes and perceptions of people to the land.  It would seem most appropriate to follow this 
lead in the writing of a history specifically related to created or designed landscapes.   
 
However, in making that connection it was thought the findings about landscape type should be 
incorporated.  As part of the current IHCLQ project, we have identified ten landscape categories, 
relating to the general use of places.  These are explained in detail in Section 4 ~ An Approach to 
Classifying Queensland Landscapes.   
The 10 LANDSCAPE CATEGORIES of places we have identified are: 
1. Aboriginal Places 
2. Natural Places 
3. Community Places 
4. Residential Places 
5. Recreational Places 
6. Symbolic & Spiritual Places 
7. Scientific Places 
8. Productive Places 
9. Industrial & Commercial Places 
10. Transport & Utilities Places 
 
It can be seen that these categories reflect the AHC themes quite closely.  The actual places 
being the result of actions and needs that comprised the themes.  We have compiled a matrix that 
further unites these two approaches: where a landscape category is directly related to a theme, 
the intersecting box is coloured; a blank box denotes little or no direct relevance.   
 
                                                     
1 Quoted in Pearson & Sullivan (1995) pp. 326-332 
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TABLE 6.1: MATRIX OF LANDSCAPE CATEGORIES & HISTORY THEMES 
 
 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.  7. 8. 9.  10. 
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Tracing the evolution of a continent's special environments           
Peopling the continent           
Developing an Australian economy linked to world markets           
Building Australian towns and cities           
Working in Australia           
Educating Australians           
Governing Australia           
Developing Australian cultural institutions and ways of life           
Marking phases in the Australian life cycle           
 
Thus, it was concluded that the selection of relevant themes for an historical review should be a 
composite of the IHCLQ work in identifying broad landscape categories and the AHC's draft list of 
nine history themes. The historical review could incorporate the broad landscape categories as the 
division headings and use the AHC's themes to focus the discussion on the modifications to 
Queensland natural landscapes.  A final approach has yet to be devised in this matter. 
 
However, all this discussion may be moot as a research plan for Jeannie Sim's doctoral studies.  It 
is mentioned as a possible approach for consideration that incorporates some of the important 
issues uncovered in the Inventory project. 
 
 
6.3  Research Targets Achieved & Pending 
The aim of our present research has been to 'break new ground' in the field of landscape history 
in Queensland.  To that end, we have sought out as many possible secondary sources and 
repositories as possible, and the list is still incomplete.  The research process should be to find the 
sources, extract the data and finally analyse that data.  During this project, we have achieved a 
little of all three of these stages.   
 
Many of the ideas for specific research targets, listed below, were gleaned from fruitful discussions 
with Jane Lennon and Richard Aitken (held on 2 & 3 June 1995).  The following lists describe 
those particular targets that have been achieved and their results as well as pinpointing possible 
future work.  These are gathered into similar themes as discrete projects and listed in the final part 
of this section. 
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(A)  compile LISTS of PEOPLE with SOURCED BIOGRAPHIES 
1. eg. Architects / designers / gardeners from sources used by McKay & Watson (1994): 
• DONE: trade & locality listings in Queensland Post Office Directories (published 
intermittently from 1868) 
• DONE: Pugh's Almanac published from 1859-1901 
• TO DO: Statistical Register of Queensland for 1859-1868 & the Blue Book thereafter 
• TO DO: Genealogical info from Queensland births, deaths & marriages records 
2. also check these sources for key people: 
• TO DO: Kerr's "Dictionary of Artists to 1900" 
• TO DO: Evans, Susanna "Historic Brisbane & Its Early Artists" 
• DONE: exhibitors in 1879 International Exhibition, Sydney 
• DONE: Everist's History of the Queensland Herbarium article (1982) 
• DONE: J F Bailey's "Introduction of Economic Plants into Queensland" (1910) 
• DONE: J H Maiden's "Records of Queensland Botanists" (1910) 
 
RESULT:  compile BIOGRAPHICAL APPENDIX - SEE APPENDIX A of this report.  
 The format of data to be as per Richard Aitken's Theoretical Framework for Designed 
Landscapes (Victoria).  Also refer next point. 
(B)  index several key periodicals for dagah project 
1. check selected magazines for advertisements, obituaries etc, book reviews of key 
works.   
• PART DONE: The Queenslander  
• DONE: Queensland Horticulturist  
• PART DONE: Architectural and Building Journal of Queensland  
• TO DO: Queensland Agricultural Journal 
• TO DO: Courier-Mail & predecessors 
2. check ADVERTISEMENTS in local GARDEN MANUALS 
• TO DO: JOL holdings 
• TO DO: Q Herb holdings 
 
RESULT:  compile BIOGRAPHICAL APPENDIX - SEE APPENDIX A of this report. 
 A preliminary summary is presented in Appendix 1, but much more should be 
gathered and added to complete the descriptions. 
(C)  compile a list of local books & periodicals 
1. compile LIST of local journals, newspapers & garden books 
• DONE: Preliminary attempt completed (from Crittenden (1986), Qld Herb & JOL 
searches) 
2. compile a list of historical holdings of KEY BOOKS & Journals at these libraries 
• PART DONE: Qld Herbarium 
• DONE: State Library of Qld / John Oxley Library 
• TO DO: BCC Library network 
• TO DO: The University of Qld Library 
• TO DO: QUT (formerly Brisbane Central Technical College) 
• TO DO: JCU Library and others possibly... 
3. create a GRAPH of publication dates for major GARDEN JOURNALS - 
• TO DO: More journals to collect & his graph takes in most of British ones anyway. 
 
RESULT: compile a BIBLIOGRAPHY - SEE BIBLIOGRAPHIES of this report. 
 This section has been arranged under the six thematic headings preferred in Richard 
Aitken's Theoretical Framework for Designed Landscapes (Victoria), with another six 
headings added because we considered it necessary to cover the broader aspects of 
cultural landscape in Queensland. 
(D)  compile LISTS & provenance of ORIGINAL PLANS / DRAWINGS 
1. Harry Oakman: BCC microfilm & HOO himself 
• DONE: Ready for analysis by AGHS/Qld & Fryer Library to start collection 
• TO DO: Acquire copies of microfilms for Fryer 
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• TO DO: Undertake measured drawings & horticultural survey of Oakman's own garden 
at Prior's Pocket for Fryer Library collection 
2. Karl Langer: Fryer Library 
• DONE: Compiled list of landscape and planning projects ready for further analysis. 
3. Important Surveyors:  see SUNMAP Museum's Bill Kitson 
• TO DO: Who were they & what influence had they?  
4. Ellis Rowan: see Qld Museum's Judith McKay 
• TO DO: View & include in discussion of contextual cultural studies. 
5. Mrs Suter's w/colours of Talgai Homestead (at JOL) 
• TO DO: View & analyse too. 
 
RESULT: continue accumulation of findings for analysis of CULTURAL INFLUENCES ON 
DESIGNED LANDSCAPES plus other future projects. 
 A preliminary summary is presented in Section 2, but much more should be gathered 
and added to complete the descriptions. 
(E)  survey photographs at MAJOR REPOSITORIES 
1. John Oxley Library  
• DONE: Perused & made notes of all photographs in the collection of Maryborough 
and obtained photocopy record of those relevant to our study 
• DONE: Perused & made notes of all photographs in the collection of Townsville and 
obtained photocopy record of those relevant to our study 
• DONE: Perused & made notes of all photographs in the collection of Rockhampton up 
to but not including 'sawmills' through to 'Z'. Obtained a photocopy record of those 
relevant to our study. 
• DONE: Perused & made notes of all the photographs in the collection of early 
settlements on the near north coast of Brisbane (now Sunshine Coast and hinterland). 
Settlements specifically studied were Boreen Point, Kenilworth, Maleny, Mapleton, 
Montville, Nambour and Pomona. Obtained a selected photocopy record. 
• TO DO: Complete perusal of photographs of Rockhampton and get photocopy record. 
• TO DO: Complete perusal of photographs of Sunshine Coast area, specifically, 
Caloundra, Maroochydore and Noosa. 
• TO DO: Peruse the photographic collections of the Station Homesteads cited in 
Historic Queensland Stations1 and obtain a photocopy record of these. 
• TO DO: Search for any gaps in the photographic collections of Station Homesteads by 
reference to the pictorial publication by Matthew Joseph Fox towards the end of World 
War 12. 
 
RESULT:  Photocopies of these landscapes have been added to the site dossiers where 
applicable. When there is no dossier on the site photographed, one is created if 
appropriate. Photographs not attached to dossiers are retained for further study. 
 
2. Government Photographic Collection 
• TO DO: An extensive collection of photographs from a number of government 
departments is now held as a centralised collection on the Third Floor of the 
Landcentre, Woolloongabba.  The collection is largely uncatalogued and as such 
would involve a great deal of time to peruse. No doubt a wealth of information could be 
found here, however. 
3. Department of Lands Museum 
• DONE: This museum houses a collection of photographs pertaining to the history of 
the Surveying profession in Queensland.  Two sections of this collection, namely 
‘miscellaneous’ and ‘camp’ were of particular interest to this research project.  
 
Result:  A record has been made of their contents and relevance to historic landscapes. 
 
4. Queensland Rail  
• TO DO: The Railway historical Centre contains over 10,000 photographs.  95% of the 
collection is indexed.  This collection needs to be perused. 
                                                     
1 Bull, Jean (1960), Historic Queensland Homesteads. Brisbane: Queensland Country Life 
2 Fox, Matthew Joseph (1917-19??), The History of Queensland: its Peoples and Industries, Vols 1-3, ?,?. 
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(F)   INVESTIGATE OTHER HOLDINGS AT MAJOR REPOSITORIES 
1. Queensland State Archives 
• TO DO: This source has remained largely untapped to date. 
 
2. Queensland Department of Lands Reserve Files 
• PART DONE: A number of reserve types which could directly include landscapes of 
interest to this study have been noted. A number of  files relating to reserves for 
Botanic Gardens which were gazetted in the 19th century have been studied and 
summarised. These have yielded some fascinating insights into community aspirations 
in the latter years if the 19th century and the early years of the 20th century. Each of 
these reserve types could involve a separate study in its own right. 
 
RESULT: use the information on these Reserve Files to track down information highlighted as 
required from the search for places to represent landscape regions within specific 
landscape categories (refer tables 5.01 to 5.12 of this report). 
 
3. Australian National Library (Canberra) 
• TO DO: This source has remained largely untapped to date. 
 
4. Noel Butlin Archives, ANU (Canberra) 
• TO DO: This source has remained largely untapped to date. 
 
5. Mitchell Library, State Library of NSW (Sydney) 
• TO DO: This source has remained largely untapped to date. 
 
RESULT: The variety of documentary evidence available in these repositories should prove 
most rewarding, especially searching for data on specific places. 
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6.4  Further Research 
An important component of the IHCLQ project has been the identification of potential sources for 
investigation to help describe and explain the history of designed landscapes in Queensland.  
Much has been accomplished in extracting that data, but much more remains undone.  Having 
considered the individual research targets and desired outcomes of that work, a list of further 
research projects has been compiled, and is presented below.  Some extra comments about 
future projects have been added below to update their state of affairs. 
 
TABLE 6.1: PROPOSED FUTURE RESEARCH PROJECTS 
 
 
 
(1) 
OTHER PROJECTS 
 
DESIRED OUTCOME PROPOSED METHOD PREFERRED 
PARTICIPANTS 
COMPILATION OF HARRY 
OAKMAN COLLECTION AT 
FRYER MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
Gather copies of his design 
drawings from BCC Parks Branch 
(microfilm now only record); 
Undertake recording (photographs 
& measured drawings etc.) of his 
Prior's Pocket residence garden 
AGHS/Qld branch funding for 
landscape recorder (Russell Dart). 
 
 
 
(2) 
INVENTORY PROJECTS: 
 
DESIRED OUTCOME PROPOSED METHOD PREFERRED 
PARTICIPANTS 
A COMPUTER DATABASE TO 
READILY RETRIEVE & 
STATISTICALLY MANIPULATE 
DATA FROM INVENTORY 
Design a relation database using 
(MS Access) 
Engage QUT / Information 
Technology students of Dr John 
Hynd in semester 1, 1996 
UPDATE: Still awaiting 
applicants (semester 2, 1996) 
COMPUTER DATABASE Data input from minimum 1551 
Site Survey Sheet 1's 
>apply for 1996 heritage grant 
AMEND: apply for 1997 grant  
Research assistant with project 
coordinated by JMS & JCRS 
UPDATE: Not undertaken as 
relies on completion of 
previous project. 
COLLECTION OF PHYSICAL 
FEATURES SURVEY DATA OF 
SPECIAL SITES FOR 
INVENTORY 
Undertake site surveys to record 
(photograph, measure & draw 
plans) 
>apply for 1996 heritage grant 
Research assistant with project 
coordinated by JMS 
UPDATE: Done - S’thern Darling 
Downs as first study area 
COLLECTION OF DETAIL 
DOCUMENTARY RESEARCH 
ON SPECIAL SITES FOR 
INVENTORY 
Undertake archival research 
>apply for 1996 heritage grant 
AMEND: apply for 1997 grant 
Research assistant with project 
coordinated by JCRS or JMS. 
PREPARE CITATIONS / 
NOMINATIONS FOR 
SIGNIFICANT SITES TO 
VARIOUS HERITAGE 
REGISTERS 
Compile site & archival data to 
write descriptions and history of 
development of each place 
>apply for 1996 heritage grant 
AMEND: apply for 1997 grant 
Research assistant with project 
coordinated by JCRS or JMS. 
A SYSTEM OR APPROACH TO 
ASSESS LANDSCAPE 
SIGNIFICANCE IN QLD ? 
Continue theoretical studies of 
landscape values (regions, 
categories & types) as Masters 
thesis perhaps 
JMS 
FIND KEY PLACES: eg. 
CANONBIE LEA (Walter Hill)  
MUELLERVILLE (Thozet)  
THE PALMS (Pink & Cowan) and 
nominate if places have evidence left. 
Combine documentary evidence 
with on site inspections to locate 
places & prepare citations. 
 
JMS & JCRS 
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 (3) 
SOURCES   PROJECTS 
 
DESIRED OUTCOME PROPOSED METHOD PREFERRED PARTICIPANTS 
CONTINUATION OF THE 
DAGAH COMPILATION OF 
DATA 
Index selected periodicals JCRSs QUT Conservation Theory 
students in 1996 & 1997 
COMPILATION OF 
BIOGRAPHIES OF KEY PEOPLE 
IN AREA OF QLD DESIGNED 
LANDSCAPES 
Continue data search began in 
IHCLQ project 
>apply for 1996 heritage grant 
Research assistant with project 
coordinated by JCRS 
UPDATE: Done - ‘Sourcebook for 
Qld Gardens’ project 
COMPILATION OF HISTORIC 
LANDSCAPES BIBLIOGRAPHY 
(WITH COMMENTARY) 
Continue data search began in 
IHCLQ project 
 
Research assistant with project 
coordinated by JCRS  
UPDATE: part of previous project 
GIS METHOD/S FOR ANLYSING 
& DOCUMENTING SIGNIFICANT 
(HISTORIC) LANDSCAPES 
Masters thesis ? unallocated 
THE REPRESENTATION & 
CULTURAL ROLE OF THE 
LOCAL LANDSCAPE IN QLD 
LITERATURE 
Masters thesis ? unallocated 
THE REPRESENTATION & 
CULTURAL ROLE OF THE 
LOCAL LANDSCAPE IN QLD 
ART 
Masters thesis ? unallocated 
THE REPRESENTATION OF 
LANDSCAPE & PLANTS BY 
BOTANICAL ILLUSTRATORS IN 
QLD 
M Phil thesis, Griffith University Sally L'estrange 
THE REPRESENTATION & 
CULTURAL ROLE OF 
LANDSCAPE IN QLD 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Masters thesis ? unallocated 
THE REPRESENTATION & 
CULTURAL ROLE OF 
LANDSCAPE IN Q'LAND & 
AUSTRALIAN CINEMA 
Masters thesis (QUT 1996) Russell Dart 
A HISTORY AND STUDY OF 
THE INFLUENCE OF GARDEN 
COMPETITIONS (including TIDY 
TOWNS) 
Masters thesis unallocated 
A HISTORY OF SURVEYING 
AND ITS RELATION TO URBAN 
PLANNING & LANDSCAPE 
DESIGN 
Masters or Doctoral thesis  
extensive review of DOL archive 
files & liaison with Bill Kitson 
unallocated 
A HISTORY OF PLANT 
INTRODUCTION & 
SUBSEQUENT POPULARITY 
(1825-1939 OR LATER) 
Compile and analyse data then 
write descriptions and lists with 
current botanical name 
equivalents 
Research assistant with project 
coordinated by JCRS 
 
>PUBLISH TECHNICAL PAPER 
A HISTORY OF LANDSCAPE 
DESIGN IN QUEENSLAND 
Continue theoretical studies of 
design styles & general 
historical context (cultural 
influences on design 
landscapes) 
Doctoral study, (QUT) end 1997 
JCRS 
 
>PUBLISH AS BOOK 
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6.5  Conclusion 
As the authors of this report, we believe that the Inventory of Historical Cultural Landscapes in 
Queensland project has been most worthwhile.  Even if only some of our original targets have 
been met, we still fell that significant progress has been made in the field of understanding the 
historical development of designed landscapes in this State. 
 
Several key issues and ideas have arisen in the course of this project which deserve some 
comment for further action.  These recommendations are presented below. 
Recommendations  
♦ that AGHS Queensland Branch, through Jean Sim and Jan Seto, continue to administer the 
IHCLQ for the immediate future, with the eventual intention of placing the files of dossiers on 
individual sites with a suitable publicly accessible repository, such as the NTQ1 
♦ that Jean Sim and Jan Seto should apply for various heritage grants in 1996 to further the work 
achieved so far 
♦ that sites found to be significant using the IHCLQ method of site selection and assessment be 
nominated to the relevant heritage registers 
♦ that our research findings be made available to the general public, and scholars in particular 
♦ that the most suitable and effective means for broadcasting / publishing our findings be 
investigated, including these possible publishers: AGHS/Qld, NTQ, JOL or Fryer Library 
♦ that a seminar/workshop be organised to further spread the findings and to promote discourse 
amongst interested professionals in the field; perhaps jointly sponsored by AGHS/Qld & DEH 
 
 
    Q    
                                                     
1  February 2009: The dossiers that were compiled in this 1996 IHCLQ project now reside with Jeannie Sim 
at her home in Corinda, Qld. Contact her to access: j.sim@qut.edu.au  
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P A R T   3   :   R E F E R E N C E   D A T A 
 
B I B L I O G R A P H I E S, compiled by J.C.R. Sim 
These lists of references have been arranged in separate parts to enable easier use.  The 
references that were cited within this report are listed first, followed by a preliminary bibliography 
of various works relevant to landscape history in Queensland.  The starting point for this listing 
was the existing work GARDEN HISTORY & HISTORIC GARDENS IN VICTORIA: a bibliography 
of secondary sources produced by the Australian Garden History Society (Victorian Branch) in 
1990.1  This publication is divided under 6 headings: 
1. General Reference Works 
2. Philosophy and Method 
3. Regional and Thematic Works 
4. Individual Properties 
5. Biographical Works 
6. Plants, Garden Maintenance and Management 
We have added 6 other topic headings to this list, namely, 
7. Queensland History 
8. Queensland Geography & Environment 
9. Queensland Agriculture & Forestry 
10. Queensland Art & Literature 
11. Queensland Architecture & Planning. 
12. Student Exercises (Conservation Theory) 
Lastly, a separate list of the works found in the Queensland Herbarium Library (QH) is also 
presented.  This can be compared to the original listings cited by Walter Hill and transcribed as 
Appendix B ~ Hill's Library. 
(A)  IHCLQ Project References 
Apperly, Richard, Robert Irving, and Peter Reynolds (1989), A Pictorial Guide to Identifying Australian 
Architecture: Styles, terms from 1788 to the Present. North Ryde, NSW: Angus and Robertson. 
Brown, C. and Tohver, L. (Eds.) (1994), BUSHFIRE! Looking to the Future, Papers from the Nature 
Conservation Council of NSW Seminar, Sydney: Envirobook 
Bureau of Meteorology (1992), Climate of Queensland. Canberra: Department of Arts, Sports, the 
Environment and Territories / AGPS. 
Conway, Hazel and Rowan Roenisch (1994), Understanding Architecture: An introduction to architecture and 
architectural history. London / New York: Routledge. 
Cosgrove, Denis and Daniels, Stephen (1988), The Iconography of Landscapes: Essays on the symboic 
representation, design and use of past environments, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press 
Crittenden, Victor (1986), A History of Australian Gardening Books and a Bibliography 1806-1950. Library 
Bibliography Series, 11. Canberra: Canberra College of Advanced Education Library. 
Dart, Harold W (1981), Happenings - Historic, Heroic and Hereditary, Sydney: Bell 
Elliott, Brent (1986), Victorian Gardens, London: Batsford 
Fitzgerald, Ross (1986), A History of Queensland from Dreaming to 1915, Vol. 1. St Lucia, Brisbane: 
University of Queensland Press. 
Henty, Carol (1988), For the People's Pleasure: Australia's Botanic Gardens, Richmond, Vic: Greenhouse 
Johnston, Chris (1992), What is Social Value? A Discussion Paper. Technical Publications Series, 3. 
Canberra: Australian Heritage Commission / AGPS. 
                                                     
1 This is the preferred format of Aitken & Looker's "Theoretical Framework for Designed Landscapes in 
Australia" project (TFDLA). 
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Johnston, Christine (1987), Assessing Gardens: Review and Recommendations on Methods of Assessing the 
Cultural Significance of Gardens. Conservation Bulletin, 1.1. Melbourne: National Trust of Australia 
(Victoria). 
Johnston, R. J., Derek Gregory, and David M. Smith, eds. (1994), The Dictionary of Human Geography, 3rd 
ed. Oxford, UK: Blackwell. 
Kerr, James Semple (1990), The Conservation Plan: A guide to the preparation of conservation plans for 
places of European cultural significance. Sydney: National Trust of Australia (NSW). 
Pearson, Michael and Sharon Sullivan (1995), Looking After Places: The Basics of Heritage Planning for 
Managers, Landowners and Administrators. Melbourne: Melbourne University Press. 
Ramsay, Juliet (1991), Parks, Gardens and Special trees: A Classification Method for the Register of the 
National Estate. Australian Heritage Commission Technical Publications Series, No.2. Canberra: 
AGPS. 
Schama, Simon (1995): Landscape and Memory, London: Harper Collins 
Schapper, Janet Anne (1994) Criteria for the Evaluation of Landscape as Heritage, unpublished Ph.D. 
Dissertation, University of Melbourne, Melbourne. 
Thackway, R and Cresswell, I D (1995), An Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia: A framework 
for establishing the national system of reserves, Version 4.0, Canberra: Australian Nature 
Conservation Agency 
Tourism Policy Bureau (1995), Draft Queensland Eco-tourism Plan, Brisbane: Qld Govt Dept of Tourism, 
Sport and Youth. 
Wadley, David and W. (Bill) King (1993), Reef, Range and Red Dust: The Adventure Atlas of Queensland. 
Brisbane: Department of Lands, Queensland Government. 
 
(B)  Landscape History in Queensland: a preliminary bibliography 
1.  General Reference Works 
Jellicoe, Geoffrey; Jellicoe, Susan; Goode, Patrick & Lancaster. Michael (1986), The Oxford Companion to 
Gardens. Oxford: Oxford University Press 
Johnston, W Ross & Zerner, Margaret (1985), A Guide to the History of Queensland: A bibliography survey of 
selected resources in Queensland History, Brisbane: Library Board of Queensland 
Mabberley, D J (1990): The Plant-Book: A portable dictionary of the higher plants, Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press 
 
2.  Philosophy and Method 
Australian Heritage Commission & Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Victoria (1994): 
Method Papers: East Gippsland and Central Highlands Jount Forest Projetcs, Volume Two - Cultural 
Values. Barton, ACT: AHC & Dept. Conservation and Natural Resources, Victoria. 
Goulty, Sheena MacKellar (1993), Heritage Gardens: Care, conservation and management. London: 
Routledge. 
Ramsay, Juliet and John Paraskevopoulos, eds. (1994), More Than Meets The Eye: Identifying and 
Assessing Aesthetic Value. Report of the Aestheic Value Workshop held at the University of 
Melbourne on 27 October 1993. 1993 Technical Workshop Series, No. 7. Barton, ACT: Australian 
Heritage Commission. 
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3.  Regional and Thematic Works 
Album of Brisbane Views (c. 1880s). Brisbane: unknown. [BCC Corporate Library] 
Anon (1879): Catalogue of the Queensland Court of the International Exhibition Sydney, 1879 Brisbane, 
Queensland. [QH] 
Brisbane City Council and Jackson & O'Sullivan (1934), Brisbane, Australia's Sunshine City: Souvenir 
Commemorating the Visit of His Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester. Brisbane: Jackson & 
O'Sullivan/BCC Publicity Dept. [BCC Corporate Library] 
Byrne, Dianne (1994), A travelling Photographer in Colonial Queensland: The Work of William Boag. 
Brisbane: State Library of Queensland. 
Fisher, Rod & Shaw, Barry (eds.) (1994): Brisbane: Cemeteries as Sources, Brisbane History Group Papers 
No. 13, Kelvin Grove: Brisbane History Group Inc 
Fletcher, Price (1886), Colonial and Indian Exhibition, 1886. Queensland: Its Resources and Institutions. 
Essays. London: William Clowes & Sons.  
Freestone, Robert (1989), Model Communities: The Garden City Movement in Australia, Melbourne: Nelson 
Hurley, Frank (1950), Queensland: A Camera Study, Sydney: Angus & Robertson  
Isaacs, Jennifer (1995), Quirky Gardens, St Lucia: UQP 
Jones, Richard S. and Rosemary Jones (1978), "A Survey of Historic Gardens in Queensland: Stage 1- A 
Basis for Classification," Report for the National Trust of Queensland. [NTQ] 
--- (1979), "A Survey of Historic Gardens in Queensland: Stage II - Metropolitan Brisbane," Report for the 
National Trust of Queensland. [NTQ] 
Knight, J. J. (1897), Brisbane: A Historical Sketch of the Capital of Queensland. Brisbane: Biggs and Morcom. 
[BCC Corporate Library] 
McKay, Judith & Allom, Richard (1984), Lest We Forget: A Guide to the Conservation of War Memorials, 
Brisbane: RSLA (Qld Branch) 
Nolan, Carolyn (1994), Ipswich: Our Heritage in Focus. Brisbane: State Library of Queensland Foundation. 
Queensland Government Intelligence & Tourist Bureau (1914), Glimpses of Sunny Queensland. Brisbane: 
Queensland Government Intelligence & Tourist Bureau. [BCC Corporate Library] 
--- (1923), The Pocket Brisbane. Brisbane: Queensland Government Intelligence & Tourist Bureau. [BCC 
Corporate Library] 
Sagazio, Celestina (1992): Cemeteries: Our Heritage, Melbourne: National Trust of Australia (Victoria)  
Sim, J. C. R. (1992), "Holding on to What We've Got: Conservation of Cultural Landscapes in Queensland," in 
Common Ground: Papers of the AILA Conference, Brisbane, 1992. Brisbane: AILA. 
Streatfield, David C. (1985) "Where Pine and Palm Meet: The California Garden as a Regional Expression," 
Landscape Journal 4 (2), 61-74. 
Returned Limbless Sailors and Soldiers' Association (1940), Brisbane Old and New, 1824-1940: A Pictorial 
Review of Brisbane Past and Present. Brisbane: Returned Limbless Sailors and Soldiers' 
Association. [BCC Corporate Library] 
Thiel, F. W. (c.1920s), Brisbane Illustrated: 44 Views. Brisbane: Gordon & Gotch. [BCC Corporate Library] 
Walker, Meredith (1981), Historic Towns in Queensland: An Introductory Study, Brisbane: National Trust of 
Queensland 
4.  Individual Properties 
Anon, Caulfield, Harry. (1974), "Inventory of Volumes [in] Botanic Gardens Library," found in Brisbane City 
Council, Parks History File D0096 (BCBG). 
Baker, K C (1969): The Garden Story: an historical review of a century of development at the Rockhampton 
Botanic Gardens, Rockhampton City Council [author was Curator of the Gardens 1957-1969-?] 
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Bailey, Fredk Manson (1885), Catalogue of Plants in the Two Metropolitan Gardens, The Brisbane Botanic 
garden and Bowen Park (the Garden of the Queensland Acclimatisation Society); arranged 
according to Bentham and Hooker's "Genera Plantarum", interspersed with numerous notes on the 
uses and properties of the plants;. Brisbane: James C. Beal, Government Printer. 
Bailey, J. R. (1951), Botanic Gardens Brisbane - Queensland - Australia, Index of Plants, 1951. 1951: 
Brisbane City Council. 
Bailey, John Frederick (1910), "Curator (Botanic Gardens) Annual Report for year 1909-1910," in Queensland 
Parliamentary Papers, Vol. 3. Brisbane: Government Printer, 258-65. 
Caulfield, Harold (1962), Botanic Gardens Brisbane - Queensland - Australia, Catalogue of Plants, 1962. 
1951: Brisbane City Council. [BCC PHF D0096] 
Ivan McDonald Architects (1992), Victoria Barracks Brisbane Heritage Conservation Management Plan. 
Brisbane: Department of Defence (Army). 
Ivan McDonald Architects (1993), Francis Outlook, Dewar Terrace, Corinda Conservation Study, Brisbane: 
Brisbane City Council  
Hill, Walter (1880), Botanic Gardens, Brisbane: Collection of Economic and other  Plants, printed for 
distribution at the Melbourne International Exhibition of 1880. Brisbane: James C. Beal, Government 
Printer. [BCC/MCBG Library] 
--- (1861-1862), "Annual Report, Brisbane Botanic Gardens," pg. 3.  
--- (1865), "Annual Report, Brisbane Botanic Gardens," pp. 3-4.  
Isdale, Les (1993), "Notes from a City Botanical Gardens Walk with Harold Caulfield, 17 August 1993," 
unpublished transcript. 
MacDonald, Lorna (1995), "Sources & Subjects", in The Northern Miner, 1995 Australia ICOMOS MovingOn 
Commemorative Issue, Conference Papers, Charters Towers: Australia ICOMOS; with extensive 
new data about the Archers & Gracemere. 
Miles, Jinx & Sim, J. C. R. (1995), Old Government House Conservation Plan, September 1995, Brisbane: 
National Trust of Queensland 
O'Dwyer, Tod Charles (1986), The Lungs of a City: A Conservation Plan for Queen's Park Toowoomba, an 
elective design thesis for Grad Dip Land Arch, Queensland University of Technology 
Royal Australian Institute of Parks and Recreation (1984), A Report on the Collection of Native Plants in 
Australian Botanic Gardens and Arboreta. Canberra: RAIPR. 
Sim, J. C. R. (1991), Government House Grounds Conservation Study December 1991, for Queensland 
Government Administrative Services Department, Brisbane: Brisbane City Council  
Sim, J. C. R. (1995), Brisbane City Botanic Gardens Conservation Study: Final Report, October 1995, 
Brisbane: Brisbane City Council  
Walker, Jan (1978), "Settlement and Development of Jondaryan Station," in Settlement of the Colony of 
Queensland: A Seminar by the John Oxley Library. Brisbane: Library Board of Queensland 
5.  Biographical Works 
Bolton, Geoffrey (1965), Richard Daintree: A Photographic Memoir. Brisbane: Jacaranda. 
Byrne, Dianne (1994), A travelling Photographer in Colonial Queensland: The Work of William Boag. 
Brisbane: State Library of Queensland. 
Maiden, J. H. (1910), "Records of Queensland Botanists," Report of the 12th Meeting, Australasian 
Association for the Advancement of Science, Brisbane 1909. Shirley, John (ed). 
6.  Plants, Garden Maintenance and Management 
Australian Native Plants for Subtropical & Tropical East Coast Gardens (pre 1984), Yandina, Qld: Fairhill 
Nursery 
Bailey, J. F. (1910) "Introduction of Economic Plants into Queensland: Presidential Address read before the 
Royal Society of Queensland, February 26, 1910", Proceedings of the Royal Society of Queensland 
XXII, 77-102. 
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Bernays, Lewis Adolphus (1883), The cultural industries for Queensland: papers on the cultivation of useful 
plants suited to the climate of Queensland: their value as food, in the arts, and in medicine, and 
methods of obtaining their products. Brisbane: Govt Printer. 
Boyd, A. J. (1910), Market Gardening In Queensland, 2nd ed. Brisbane: Anthony James Cumming, 
Government Printer. [JOL] 
Brookvale Park Native Plant Nursery Catalogue (?1989), Oakey, Qld: Brookvale Park Foundation 
Bunce, Daniel (1851), The Australian Manual of Horticulture, 3rd ed. Melbourne: Daniel Harrison. [JOL] 
Clifford, H T; Specht, R L & Specht, Marion M (1979), The Vegetation of North Stradbroke Island, 
Queensland, St Lucia: University of Queensland Press 
Dyer, Thiselton (1879-80) "The Botanical Enterprise of the Empire," Proceedings of the Royal Colonial 
Institute 11, 273-316. 
Earl, George Windsor (1863), A handbook for colonists in tropical Australia. London: Trubner 
Eaves, S. H. (1897), General Catalogue of Seeds. ?Brisbane: Eaves [JOL] 
Everist, Selwyn L. (1982), "History of the Queensland Herbarium and Botanical Library. 1855 to 1976," 
Austrobaileya 1 (5), 429-45. [QH] 
Francis, W D (1951), Australian Rain -Forest Trees, Brisbane: Govt. Printer 
George, Alexander S (exec. ed.) (1981): Flora of Australia, Volume I - Introduction, Canberra: Bureau of Flora 
and Fauna / AGPS. 
Hauser, Janet (1992: Fragments of Green: An identification Field Guide for Rainfrest Plants of the Greater 
Brisbane Region, Bardon: Rainforest Conservation Society. 
Herbert, D. A. (1952), Gardening in Warm Climates. Sydney: Angus and Robertson. 
Hirschfeld, Jo, ed. (1993), The Gardenway Book of Garden Styles for Brisbane and the Sub-tropics. Darra, 
Brisbane: T & M Dickson. 
Hockings, Albert John (1865), Queensland Garden Manual, containing concise directions for the cultuvation 
of garden, orchard and farm in Queensland,    bound in with Catalogue of kitchen 
garden, flower, agricultural and grass seeds, fruit trees etc. Brisbane: T P Pugh 
--- (1875), The Flower Garden in Queensland. Brisbane: Geo.Slater & Co. [JOL] 
--- (1875), Queensland Garden Manual. 2nd edition. Brisbane: A. Cleghorn. [JOL] 
--- (1888), Queensland Garden Manual. 3rd edition. Brisbane: Printed by Muir & Morcom. [JOL] 
Keto, Aila and Scott, Keith (1986): Tropical Rainforests of North Queensland: Their Conservation 
Significance. A Report to the Australian Heritage Commisssion by the Rainforest Conservation 
Society of Queensland, AHC Special Australian Heritage Publication Series No. 3, Canberra: AGPS 
MacKay, Angus (1875), The Semi-tropical Agriculturalist and Colonists' Guide. Plain words upon station, farm, 
and garden work, house-keeping, and the useful pursuits of colonists... Brisbane: Slater 
Nicholson, Nan & Hugh (1985): Australian Rainforest Plants: In the forest and In the garden, The Channon via 
Lismore, NSW: Terania Rainforest Nursery 
--- (1988): Australian Rainforest Plants II 
--- (1991): Australian Rainforest Plants III 
--- (1994): Australian Rainforest Plants IV 
Oakman, Harry [Octave] (1958), Gardening in Queensland. Brisbane: Jacaranda. [UQL Fryer] 
--- (1960), Vegetable Gardening and Fruit trees Cultivation in Queensland, Brisbane: Jacaranda [UQL Fryer] 
--- (1960?), Annuals, Perennials, Bulbs and Herbaceous Plants for Queensland, Brisbane: Jacaranda [UQL 
Fryer] 
--- (1960?), Shrubs for Queensland Gardens, Brisbane: Jacaranda [UQL Fryer] 
--- (1962), Some Trees of Australia, Jacaranda Pocket Guides, Brisbane: Jacaranda [UQL Fryer] 
--- (1967), Colourful Trees for Australian Gardens, Sydney: Angus & Robertson [QUT GP] 
--- (1970), Trees of Australia, Milton, Qld: Jacaranda [UQL Fryer] 
--- (1975), Tropical and Subtropical Gardening, 1st ed. Milton, Brisbane: Jacaranda. 
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--- (1979), Garden and Landscape Trees in Australia, Adelaide: Rigby [UQL Armus] 
--- (1981), Tropical and Subtropical Gardening, 2nd ed. Milton, Brisbane: Jacaranda. 
--- (1984), Colourful Trees for Australian Gardens, South Yarra, Victoria: Bonza Books 
--- (1990), Shrubs for Tropical and Subtropical Gardens, Milton: Jacaranda 
--- (1995), What Flowers When: the complete guide to flowering times in tropical and subtropical gardens, St 
Lucia: University of Queensland Press 
Queensland Acclimatisation Society, Minute Books, Reports, 1862-1965. 7 v., & 1 envelope [JOL] 
Queensland Agricultural Journal, ?1897to at least 1947 [holdings to be located] 
Queensland Herbarium staff (1994): Queensland Vascular: Plants Names and Distribution, Indooroopilly: 
Queensland Herbarium / Queensland department of Environment and Heritage. 
Queensland Parlimentary Debates, Vol.I (1864) Acclimatization Society Report, pp. 251-253. 
Queensland Parlimentary Debates, Vol.III (1866) Acclimatization Society Report, pp. 865-869. 
Queensland Parlimentary Debates, Vol.V (1867) Acclimatization Society Report, pp. 462-483. 
Queensland Parlimentary Debates, Vol.V (1867) Acclimatization Society Report, pp. 562-564. 
Queensland Parlimentary Debates, Vol.VI (1867-1868) Acclimatization Society Report, pg. 856. 
Queensland Department of Agriculture and Stock (1924), Market Gardening in Queensland, revised ed. 
Brisbane: Anthony James Cumming, Government Printer. [JOL] 
Smith, Laurie (1995) "Editorial," Alyxia: the newsletter of the Network of Regional Botanic Gardens, Tropical 
and Subtropical Zone (1, February). 
Symons, Pat and Sim Symons (1994), Bush Heritage: An introduction to the history of plant and animal use 
by Aboriginal people and colonists in the Brisbane and Sunshine Coast areas. Nambour, Qld: Pat 
and Sim Symons. 
Treloar, Henry (1915), Cottage Gardening in Queensland, 3rd edition. Townsville/Brisbane: T. Wilmett & 
Sons/Geo.H. Barker. [JOL] 
---- (1920), Cottage Gardening in Queensland, 5th edition, Brisbane: George H Barker [Henry Treloar 
"Redruth Cottage", North Ward, Townsville - JOL] 
Watkins, S B, [Collection of] Financial Papers 1910s-50s; minutes, Queensland Acclimatisation Society 1866-
1895, and press cuttings, 1870s; photographs; miscellaneous. [Fryer Library] 
White, C T (1925): An Elementary Text-Book of Australian Forest Botany, Volume 1, 2nd edition, Sydney: 
Forestry Commissionersof NSW / Alfred James Kent, Government Printer. 
White, C T (1938): Principles of Botany for Queensland Farmers, Brisbane: Queensland Department of 
Agriculture and Stock / David Whyte, Government Printer 
Williams, Keith A W (1979): Native Plants of Queensland, Volume 1, North Ipswich: author 
---- (1984): Native Plants of Queensland, Volume 2 
---- (1987): Native Plants of Queensland, Volume 3 
Wright, Theodore (1883), Fruit cultivation in Queensland: prize treatise published under the auspices of the 
Queensland National Association, by T. Wright, together with a complete calendar for field and 
garden operation, adapted for all Queensland. Brisbane: Gordon & Gotch 
Wright, T. and P. Fletcher (1886), The Queensland Horticulturist and Gardeners' Guide, Also Hints for 
Newcomers. Brisbane: James C. Beal, Government Printer. [JOL] 
Young, P A R et al (1988): Eucalyptus Forest Guide, The Gap: Brisbane Forest Park Authority 
Young, P A R et al (1991): Rainforest Guide, The Gap: Brisbane Forest Park Authority 
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7.  Queensland History 
Barton, E. J. T., ed. (1910), Jubilee History of Queensland. Brisbane: Diddams. 
Bird, J. T. S. (1904), The Early History of Rockhampton. Rockhampton: Morning Bulletin Office. 
Black, Jane (1931), North Queensland Pioneers. comp. Charters Towers: Queensland Country Women's 
Association. 
Bolton, G. C. (1972), A Thousand Miles Away. Canberra: ANU Press. 
Brewer, F J (1925), Sixty-six Years of Municipal Government, by F J Brewer and R Dunn. Brisbane: Brisbane 
City Council 
Brisbane Centenary Celebrations Committee (1924?), Brisbane Centenary Official Historical Sourvenir. 
Brisbane: Watson & Ferbuson. 
Bull, Jean (1960), Historical Queensland Stations. Brisbane: Queensland Country Life 
Cato, Nancy (1979): The Noosa Story, Milton, Qld: Jacaranda Press 
Cilento, Sir Raphael and Clem Lack (1959), Triumph in the Tropics: An Historical Sketch of Queensland. 
Brisbane: Smith and Paterson. 
Cilento, Sir R. W. and Clem Lack (1959) "Wild White Men in Queensland," Journal of the Royal Historical 
Society of Queensland 6 (1, Sept.), 73-93. 
Durbridge, Ellie & Covacevich, Jeanette (1981): North Stradbroke Island, Stradbroke Management 
Organization. 
Fitzgerald, Ross (1986), A History of Queensland from Dreaming to 1915, Vol. 1. St Lucia, Brisbane: 
University of Queensland Press. 
Fitzgerald, Ross (1985), A History of Queensland 1915 to the 1980s, Vol. 2. St Lucia, Brisbane: University of 
Queensland Press. Golding, W. R. (1966), The Birth of Central Queensland 1802-1859. Brisbane: 
Smith and Paterson. 
Fox, Matt. J (1920s?), The History of Queensland: its peoples and industries,  === 
Gaylard, Geoff & Hart, Erica (1992): The Moreton Bay Courier to the Courier-Mail: 1846-1992, Fishermens 
Bend, Vic: Portside Editions 
Gregory, Helen (1987), Vivant Professores: Distinguished members of the University Of Queensland, 1910-
1940. Fryer Memorial Library Occassional Publication, 7. St Lucia: University of Queensland Library. 
Gregory, Helen (ed) (1990), Arcadian Simplicity: J B Fewings Memoirs of Toowong, Brisbane: Library Board 
of Queensland 
Harriman, Robert Edwin (1984) "A History of the Central Technical College, Brisbane 1881-1965," 
unpublished Dip. Arch thesis, QIT, Brisbane. 
Hill, W. R. O. (1907), Forty-five Years' Experience in North Queensland. Brisbane: Pole. 
Holthouse, Hector (1978), Illustrated History of Queensland. Adelaide: Rigby. 
Jack, Robert Logan (1921), Northernmost Australia: Three Centuries of Exploration, Discovery and Adventure 
In and Around the Cape York Peninsula, Queensland. London: Simplin. 
Johnson, W. Ross (1988), Brisbane: The First Thirty Years. Brisbane: Boolarong. 
Johnston, W. Ross (1988), A Documentary History of Queensland. St Lucia: University of Queensland Press. 
Jones, Dorothy (1961), Cardwell Shire Story. Brisbane: Cardwell Shire Council. 
--- (1973), Hurrican Lamps and Blue Umbrellas: A History of the Shire of Johnstone to 1973. Cairns: Bolton 
Printers. 
--- (1976), Trinity Phoenix: A History of Cairns and District. Cairns: Cairns Post. 
Knight, J. J. (1895), In the Early Days: History and Incident of Pioneer Queensland. Brisbane: Sapsford. 
--- (1897), Brisbane: A Historical Sketch of the Capital of Queensland. Brisbane: Biggs and Morcom. 
Lane-Poole, S., ed. (1889), Thirty Years of Colonial Government. London: Longmans, Green. 
Lawson, Ronald (1973), Brisbane in the 1890s: A Study of an Australian Urban Society. St Lucia: University 
of Queensland Press. 
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Lewis, Glen (1973), A History of the Ports in Queensland. St Lucia: University of Queensland Press. 
McGilvray (1929), North Queensland Jubilee Book. Townsville: McGilvray. 
McKellar, Hazel and Thom Ed Blake (1984), Matya-Mundu: A History of the Aboriginal People of south West 
Queensland. Cunnamulla, Qld: Cunnamulla Australian Native Welfare Association. 
Meston, Archibald (1895): "Geographic History of Queensland". Edmund Gregory, Govt. Printer, Brisbane. 
[QH ?No] 
Morrison, W. Frederick (1888), Aldine History of Queensland. Sydney: Aldine. [BCC Corporate Library} 
Nolan, Carolyn (1994), Ipswich: Our Heritage in Focus. Brisbane: State Library of Queensland Foundation. 
Palmer, Edward (1903), Early Days in North Queensland. Sydney: Angus and Robertson. 
Skinner, L. E. (1978), "Pastoral Frontiers of Queensland," in Settlement of the Colony of Queensland: A 
Seminar by John Oxley Library. Brisbane: Library Board of Queensland, . 
Steele, J. G. (1972), The Explorers of the Moreton Bay District, 1770-1830. St Lucia: Queensland University 
Press. 
--- (1975), Brisbane Town in Convict Days, 1824-1842. St Lucia: University of Queensland Press. 
--- (1984). Aboriginal Pathways in Southeast Queensland and the Richmond River, St Lucia: UQP 
Traill, W. G. (1901), A Queenly Colony: Perspectives and Camera Glimpses. Brisbane: Government Printer. 
Waterson, D. B. (1968), Squatter, Selector and Storekeeper: A History of the Darling Downs. Sydney: Sydney 
University Press. 
Webster, E. M. (1980), Whirlwinds in the Plains: Ludwig Leichhardt - Friends, Foes and History. Calton, 
Victoria: University of Melbourne Press. 
Yates, A. B. (1978), "Toowoomba's First Decade 1850-1860," in Settlement of the Colony of Queensland: A 
Seminar by the John Oxley Library. Brisbane: Library Board of Queensland, 2. 
8.  Queensland Geography & Environment 
Anon (1919): "A Sanctuary for our Native Fauna"The Sydney Mail 5 March, pp. 9 & 21. 
Chisholm, Alec (1971-72) "The Great National Parks Movement in Queensland, Romeo Watkins Lahey 
Memorial Lecture," Journal of the Roy Hist Soc of Queensland 9 (3), 204-15. 
Engwicht, David (1992): Towards an Eco-City: Calming the Traffic, Sydney, Envirobook 
Frawley, Kevin J. (1983) "Rainforest Management in Queensland Before 1900 (Revised form of a paper 
presented to the 51st ANZAAS Congress Brisbane, May 1981)," Australian Historical Geography 
Bulletin (4, January), 2-26. 
Groom, Tony (1979), Lamington National Park. Stanthorpe: International Colour Publications. 
--- (1980), National Parks in Queensland, Sydney: Cassell 
Holmes, J. H., ed. (1986), "Queensland: A Geographical Interpretation". Queensland Geographical Journal, 
4th, Vol. 1. Brisbane: Boolarong. 
Jarrott, J. Keith (1975) "History in Queensland National Parks, Fifth Romeo Watkins Lahey Memorial lecture, 
21st March, 1975," National Parks Association of Queensland News May/June, 1975, 3-23. 
Jarrott, J. Keith (1990) History of Lamington National Park, ?Brisbane: Jarrott & National Parks Association 
O'Reilly, Bernard (1940?) Green Mountains and Cullenbong, 25th Impression, Fortitude Valley: Kemp Place 
Investments 
Reader's Digest Services P/L (1987), National Parks of Queensland, Surry Hills, NSW: Reader's Digest 
Search Residents Group (1991): Brisbane Traffic Management: An Alternative Approach, Bulimba: 
S.E.A.R.C.H. Residents Group. 
Throssell, Harry (1984), Where the BeechTrees Grow: the story of Binna Burra, Brisbane: Binna Burra Lodge 
Ltd 
Wadley, David and W. (Bill) King (1993), Reef, Range and Red Dust: The Adventure Atlas of Queensland. 
Brisbane: Department of Lands, Queensland Government. 
Webb, Leonard (1966), "The Rape of the Forests," in The Great Extermination, A. J. Marshall, ed. London: 
Heinemann, . 
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9.  Queensland Agriculture & Forestry 
Barton, C. H. (1885), The Queensland Timber Industry, a paper read by request before the Maryborough 
Chamber of Commerce. Maryborough: Robinson and Co. 
Camm, J. C. R. (1976), Cultivation, Crops and Machinery: The Development of Agriculture in Queensland, 
1890-1914. Newcastle: University of Newcastle Press. 
Skerman, P J; Fisher, A E; & Lloyd, P L (1988): Guiding Queensland Agriculture, 1887-1987, Brisbane: 
Queensland Department of Primary Industries. 
10.  Queensland Art & literature 
Astley, Thea (1978), Being a Queenslander: a form of literary and geographical conceit, Sixth Herbert 
Blaiklock Memorial Lecture, University of Sydney, 23 June 1976. Surry Hills, NSW: Wentworth Press 
Community Arts Unit (?1990), The City is a Gallery: a tour of public sculpture in Brisbane's inner city. 
Brisbane: Brisbane City Council. 
McKay, Judith (1990), Ellis Rowan: A Flower-Hunter in Queensland. Brisbane: Qld Museum 
Pierce, Peter (ed.) (1993), The Oxford Literary Guide to Australia, Melbourne: Oxford University Press 
Reekie, Gail, ed. (1994), On the Edge: Women's Experiences of Queensland. St Lucia: University of 
Queensland Press. 
11.  Queensland Architecture & Planning 
Fisher, Rod and Brian Crozier, eds. (1994), The Queensland House - a roof over our heads. Brisbane: 
Queensland Museum. 
Gardiner, Fiona (1988), Register of Significant Twentieth Century Architecture, Queensland. Brisbane: RAIA? 
Jolly, Paul (19?), Survey of Buildings and Sites on Cape York Peninsula. Brisbane: National Trust of 
Queensland. 
Kennedy, Michael Owen (1989) Domestic Architecture in Queensland Between the Wars, unpublished Master 
of Built Environment (Building Conservation) Thesis, University of New South Wales. 
National Trust of Queensland (1995), "Conserving the Queensland House (series of 12 brochures)," Guide 1: 
Before Your Start; Guide 2: Restumping; Guide 3: Roofs & Gutters; Guide 4: The Verandah. 
Roberts, Ainslie and Peter Newell (1971), Tropical Queensland Sketchbook. Adelaide: Rigby. 
Sumner, Ray (1975) "Environment and Architecture in Tropical Queensland," Architecture in Australia, pg. 84 
Watson, Donald and Fiona Gardiner (1988), Well Made Plans: Catalogue of an Exhibition of Drawings from 
the Queensland Architecture Archive in the Fryer Memorial Library, University of Queensland. St 
Lucia, Brisbane: University of Queensland Library. 
Watson, Donald and Judith McKay (1984): A Directory of Queensalnd Architects to 1940, Fryer Memorial 
Library Occasional Publication No. 5, St Lucia: U of Q LIbrary 
Watson, Donald and Judith McKay (1994), Queensland Architects of the 19th Century. Brisbane: Queensland 
Museum. 
Weller, E. J. A. (1959), Buildings of Queensland. Brisbane: Jacaranda. 
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12.  Student Exercises (Conservation theory) 
SOURCE: QUT, Department of Planning, Landscape Architecture & Surveying 
Conservation Theory Subject, Student Exercises 1992-1995, Jeannie Sim (Lecturer) 
 
1992 Student Research Exercise   (Bachelor of Built Environment 3) 
Boazman, Megan & Robinson, Dominic.  
 Preliminary List of Designers/Head Gardeners in Queensland to Circa 1939. 
Hennessey, Melissa & Pressland, Bronnie.  
 A Historical Look at Plant Introduction Records for Queensland. 
Farmer, Roland & Mew, Darren.  
 A Preliminary List of Plant Nurseries and Garden Suppliers. 
 
1992 Student Citation Exercise   (BBE3) 
Bailey, Joanne & Smith, Tanya.  
 Mount Crosby Village. Part I & II. 
Bligh, Lucy.  
 Rafting Ground Park. Brookfield. 
Bourboulas, Manuel.  
 Highgate Hill Park. Highgate Hill. 
Buchanan, Ian & Worboys, Michelle.  
 Cambridge Parade, Manly, Brisbane. 
Clark, Bill.  
 Brisbane City Council Trolley Bus, Tram and Bus Shelters. 
Corcoran, Vincent G.  
 Thomas Park, Bougainvillea Gardens, Harts Road, Indooroopilly. 
Cray, Adrienne.  
 Kayes Rocks, Toowong. 
Flockhart, Elizabeth Mary.  
 Wickham Park, Spring Hill Brisbane. 
Franzmann, Matthew.  
 Marist Brothers College Ashgrove. 
French, Mark & Parker Andrew.  
 Oriel Park, Ascot. 
Gray, Nathan., Kenny, Russell., Matheson, David. & Zappala, Phillip.  
 CBD Survey of Street Furniture and Remnants. 
Katsanevas, Tina.  
 Survey of South Brisbane Memorial Park. 
Love, Joanne. 
 Walton Bridge Reserve. The Gap. 
Mcgrath, Jason.  
 The Heritage Quality of Hardcastle Park, Hawthorne. 
McInally, Marcus.  
 MacPherson’s Outlook. Norman Park, East Brisbane. 
Ray, Justin. 
 Eildon Hill Reserve Reservoir. Windsor 
Richter, Carl.  
 Stone Wall, Manly, Brisbane. 
Schloss, Tanya.  
 Grotto: Lourdes Hill College, Hawthorne. 
Simpson, Thomas.  
 Queen’s Park, Ipswich. 
Squire, Lyle.  
 Memorial Park, South Brisbane. 
Taylor, Gavin.  
 Sherwood Forest Park (Sherwood Arboretum), Sherwwod. 
Tzannes, Nick.  
 Stone Median Strip (Patterson’s Folly), High Street, Toowong.  
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1993 Student Conservation Study   (Grad. Dip. in Landscape Architecure) 
Carlyle, Deborah; Dart, Russell; Furlonger, Ben; Jardine, Edward; Jones, Hywell; Lake, Amanda; 
Meijs, Simon; Young, Sue & others.  
 Milton State School and Gregory Park Conservation Study.  
 
1994 Student Citation Exercise   (BBE 3) 
Arnold, Dean.  
 Avenues of Street Trees: Browning Street, West End. 
Blake, Matthew.  
 Citation: City Street Trees (George Street). 
Bolton, Jason.  
 Citation for Street Trees at Nundah. 
Bouma, Marten.  
 Enoggera Terrace and it’s Avenue Planting  
Bryant, Glenn & Lawson, Matthew.  
 Bougainvillea Gardens Thomas Park. 
Chun, Amanda. 
  Street Trees of New Farm: Abbott Street. 
D’Alonzo, Antonella.  
 Significant Street Tree Avenues in Brisbane: Walker Street,Windsor. 
Frenken, Richard.  
 Avenues of Street Trees in Brisbane: Sunnybank Area. 
Gray, John.  
 Citation for Sylvan Road. 
Horsley, P., Nicholls,L., Patrick, M. & Window, W.  
 Mowbray Park. 
Humphreys, Luke.  
 Avenue of Street Tree Planting: Indooroopilly. 
Mills, Paul.  
 Avenue of Street Trees: Allpass Parade Shorncliffe. 
Milward, Michael.  
 Avenues of Street Trees: Ascot - Hamilton. 
Nugent, Carl.  
 Street Trees of Merthyr: Llewellyn Street. 
Rawlinson, Suzanne.  
 Avenue of Street Trees in Brisbane: Eastern Suburbs - Wynnum/ Manly 
Robbins, Debbie.  
 Ernest Street, Greenslopes. 
Roberts, Steve.  
 Avenue of Street Trees in Brisbane: Southern Suburbs - Moorooka. 
Scragg, Sarah.  
 Laurel Avenue: Chelmer. 
Silvester, Michele.  
 Avenues of Street Trees: Oxford Street, Bulimba & Riding Road, Balmoral/ Hawthorne. 
Slatter, Robert.  
 Avenue of Street Trees: Murrarie. 
Tietze, Janine.  
 Street Trees: Dublin Street, Clayfield. 
Wallis, Belinda.  
 Significant Mature Avenue Planting: West Street Coorparoo. 
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1994 Student Conservation Study   (GDLA) 
Baker, Emma; Bell, Chris; Boyle, Peter; Brown, Alison; Coltrona, Gabby; Dahm, Brigette; 
Dickenson, Andrew; Gatbonton, Dennis; Graham, Patrick; Jezard, Renee; Kroll, Jason; McMahon, 
Steve; Mercer, Lisa; O’Brien, Michael; Pitt, Michael; Potter, Michelle; Rounsefell, Mandy; Savage, 
Shealagh; Stephens, Mark.  
 New Farm Park Conservation Study. 
 
1994 Student Conservation Study   (BBE 3) 
Beasley, Carolyn; Bell, Leigh; Cowan, Ben; Gomez, Beatriz; McDonald, Glenn; Skidmore, 
Rebecca; Watt, Penny.  
 Brisbane Central State School, Spring Hill. [incomplete] 
Anning, Sarah; Fisher, Nicole; Hoffmann, Deanne; Pignolet, Michael; Rogers, Larissa; Serin, 
Vanessa. 
 The Toowong Cemetery. [incomplete] 
 
1995 Measured Drawing Exercise   (GDLA) 
Boulton, Chris & Walker, David.  
 Hardcastle Park, Hawthorne. (Includes field notes.) 
Dungey, Ben.  
 South Brisbane Memorial Park. 
Solorzano, Ana Delia.  
 Kayes Rocks Park, Toowong. 
 
1995 Photographic Record   (GDLA) 
Ahmad, Che Bon & Wahid, Norliah H. J. Abdul.  
 Yeronga Park, Yeronga. 
Appleton, Emma., Lawson, Gill., & Sinnamon, Jane.  
 Newstead Park. 
Callaghan, Stephen & Souvlis, Tina.  
 Albert Park, Brisbane 
Clayton, Samantha.  
 Highgate Hill Park.. 
Girard, Cathy & Richards, Daniel.  
 Brisbane Central State School, Spring Hill. [incomplete] 
Kelly, Paul.  
 Bowen Park, Bowen Bridge Road, Herston. 
Solorzano, Ana Delia.  
 Kayes Rocks Park, Toowong. 
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1995 Student Research Project 
(BBE 3 & Master in Urban Design) 
(a) Indexing of selected issues of these journals: 
qh = Queensland horticulturalist 
qld = The Queenslander 
abjq = Architecture and Building Journal of Queensland 
(b) Indexing the drawings / projects of: 
Harry Oakman (BCC Parks & Gardens Branch) and Karl Langer (UQ Fryer 
Library) 
 
Student NAME ID filename Student NAME ID filename 
Abernathy, Leigh LKA qld1930a.doc Lam, Roger RL qld1878.doc 
Adams, Tanya TLKA qh1895a.doc Langevad, William WGHL qld1870.doc 
Adshead, Julie JAA ?qh1894b Levy, Alex AL ?qh1892b 
Akers, Chelsea CMA qld1887.doc Miles, Scott STM qld1901.doc 
Allwood, Gavin GLA ?qh1893b O'Connor, Andrew AJO no disc-qld1914 
Amos, Jackie JA qld88_39.doc Plusnin, Alex AP qld1909.doc 
Amos, Mark MLA qld1927.doc Pollock, Simon s.c.p. qld1897a.doc 
Berglin, Michael MGB ?1872 Rackett, Alicia AKR qld1988a.doc 
Boxall, Kate KJB ?qh1874b Ratcliffe, Jacqueline JMR ?qh1892b 
Burgess, Mark MRB ?qh1893a Riethmuller, Kerry KLR qld1883a.doc 
Cadell, Deborah DPC qld1929a.doc Rowe, Josh JR qld1880a.doc 
Carleton, Tim TJC qld1917vary Ryan, Sonia  oakmanpk.doc 
Carstairs, Andrew Acar.. ?qld1890 Spiller, Dan DTS qld1920a.doc 
Clark, Marcus  langer.doc Stanbury, Linda LES qld1928a.doc 
Clarke, Katrina KNC qld1891a.doc Swan, Lyndon LJS qld1899a.doc 
Da-Re, Sheryn SLDR *qld1874 Todman, Wayne WMT qld1923a.doc 
Dethlefs, David DD *qld1933vary Trew, Chris CWT qld1915a.doc 
Fossey, Ralph MJF qld1867a.doc Tuck, Cameron CT qld1868.doc 
Galt, Andrew APG qld1918.doc Tuma. James JJT qld1907a.doc 
Galway, Angela AJG qld1935.doc Tweedie, Aileen ATT ?abjq2627-9 
Garner, Kerrie KSG qh1895b.doc White, Chris CKW qld1866a.doc 
Gerdsen, Sonja SBG qld1875.doc Whiting, Ruth RAW ?qld1874vary 
Gibson, Daniel DPG qld1916a.doc Wilson, Neil  oakmanjb.doc 
Gleeson, James JRG abjq2225.doc Wright, Adam AW qld1895a.doc 
Gregory, Jonathan JEG ?qld1906 Aspland, Helen HLA abjq3436.doc 
Haines, Nicole NMH ?abjq3033 Keenan, Michael MFK qld1932.doc 
Janenko-Panaeff,T TJP qld1910.doc Reidy, Tony AMR abjq3740.doc 
Jones, Tammie TLJ qld1925.doc Tanwar, Rajat RT abjq4042.doc 
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(C)  References held at Queensland Herbarium Library 
These lists represent only a preliminary identification of all the historical works in the Herbarium 
Library and has been compiled with the help of Richard Aitken, by Jan Seto and Jean Sim.  The 
sections, in particular, that have not been thoroughly searched are the Floras (boanical works), 
explorations and geographies.  The following lists are arranged according to place of publication, 
and separates periodicals from books.  Publications marked with an * asterisk are present on 
Walter Hill's original lists of 1861-61 and 1865.  Refer also to Appendix B ~ Hill's Library. 
Queensland publications 
"The Sugar Journal and Tropical Cultivator"  Brisbane. QH: 1892-1897 
------- 
Anon. (1863): "The First Annual Report of the Queensland Acclimatisation Society with the Rules and Objects 
of the Society, and Lists of its Officers and Members." [QH ?#] 
Bailey, Fredk. Manson (1885): "Catalogue of Plants in the Two Metropolitan Gardens, the Brisbane Botanical 
garden and Bowen Park (The garden of the Queensland Acclimatisation Society);" James C Beal, 
Govt Printer, Brisbane. [QH 580.744 BAI] 
Bernays, Lewis Adolphus (1883): "Cultural Industries for Queensland. Papers on the Cultivation of Useful 
Plants suited to the Climate of Queensland;..." James C Beal, Govt. Printer, Brisbane. [QH 581.6 
BER] 
Francis, W D (1929): "Australian Rain-Forest trees Excluding the Species confined to the Tropics" Anthony 
James Cumming, Govt Printer, Brisbane [QH 581.994 FRA 1929] 
Hill, Walter (1875): "Catalogue of Plants in the Queensland Botanic Gardens" James C Beal, Govt Printer, 
Brisbane. [QH 580.744 HIL] 
MacMahon, Philip (1901): "Alphabetical List of Orchids in the Government Botanic Gardens, Brisbane 
Queensland, 1901" George Arthur Vaughan, Govt Printer, Brisbane. [QH 580.744 ALP] 
Meston, Archibald (1895): "Geographic History of Queensland". Edmund Gregory, Govt. Printer, Brisbane. 
[QH ?#] 
Other australian publications 
"The Journal of the Agricultural Society of New South Wales" Sydney QH: 1 vol 1868-1875 
"The Southern Science Record" ?where, Australia. QH: Dec 1880-? 
---------- 
Guilfoyle, W R (1878): "Australian Botany Specially Designed for the Use of Schools". S Mullen, Melbourne. 
[QH 581 GUI with inscription to F M Bailey from Guilfoyle!] 
Guilfoyle, W R (1883): "Catalogue of Plants Under Cultivation in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens" John 
Ferres, Govt Printer, Melbourne. [QH 580.744 GIL - inscribed to F M Bailey by Guilfoyle!] 
Guilfoyle, W R (1884): "Australian Botany Specially Designed for the Use of Schools" 2nd edition. George 
Robertson, Melbourne [QH 581 GUI] 
Guilfoyle, W R (1911): "Australian Plants Suitable for Gardens, Parks, Timber Reserves etc." Whitcombe & 
Tombs, Melbourne [QH 581.994 GUI 1991] 
James, H A (1892): "Hand-book of Australian Horticulture". Turner & Henderson, Sydney. [QH 635.9 JAM] 
Mueller, Ferdinandus (1858-1859): "Fragmenta Phytographie Australie". Govt Printer, Melbourne. [QH?#] 
von Mueller, Baron Ferd. (1877): "Introduction to Botanic Teachings at the Schools of Victoria through 
references to leading native plants" John Ferres, Govt Printer, Melbourne. [QH 590 MUE] 
von Mueller, Baron Ferd. (1888): "Select Extra-Tropical Plants readily available for Industrial Culture or 
Naturalisation, with indications of their native countries and some of their uses;" Robt. S Brain, Govt 
Printer, Melbourne. [QH 581.61 MUE1888 with inscription to Madam Thozel from von Mueller!] 
von Mueller, Baron Ferd. (1891): "Select Extra-Tropical Plants readily available for Industrial Culture or 
Naturalisation, with indications of their native countries and some of their uses;" Chas Troedel, Govt 
Printer, Melbourne. [QH 581.61 MUE with inscription to F M Bailey from von Mueller!] 
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British publications 
"Paxton's Magazine of Botany and Register of Flowering Plants" London. [QH: holds Vols 1 (1834) to Vol 16 
(1844) - published between 1834-1849, source: Elliott, pg. 269] 
* "The Botanical Magazine" by William Curtis,  various publishers [QH holds Vol 1 (1787) to 1983] 
"The Garden" edited by William Robinson, London [QH holds Vol 1 (1871) to 1902] 
* "The Gardener's Magazine" edited by J C Loudon, Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown and Green, London {QH 
holds Vol III (1828) to 1843 (missing 1842)] 
* "The Gardeners' Chronicle" edited by Lindley & Paxton began 1841 [QH holds 1855 (31 Mar) to 1967] 
"The Journal of Horticulture, Cottage Gardener and Country Gentleman." Edited by George W Johnson, 
London [QH holds Dec 1862 to 1878] 
"The Technologist. A Monthly Record of Science Applied to Art and Manufacture" edited by Peter Lund 
Simmonds. London. QH: vols 1-3 (1861-63) 
------- 
Aiton, William (1789): "Hortus Kewensis; or, a Catalogue of the Plants Cultivated in the Royal Botanic Garden 
at Kew" in 3 Vols, London. [QH 580.744 AIT] 
Darwin, Charles (1865): "On the Movements and Habits of Climbing Plants (from the Journal of the Linnean 
Society)" Linnean Society, London. [QH 581.18 DAR1865 C1] 
Desmond, Ray (1977): "Dictionary of British and Irish Botanists and Horticulturists including Plant Collectors 
and Botanical Artists". Taylor & Francis, London [QH ?#] 
Drury, Colonel Herber (1873): "The Useful Plants of India; with notices of their chief value in commerce, 
medicine and the arts," William H Allen, London. [QH 581.6 DRU]  
Fletcher, Price Editor (1886): "Colonial and Indian Exhibition, 1886: Queensland: Its Resources and 
Institutions. Essays." William Clowes & Sons, London. [QH 994.3 COL] 
Harvey, William Henry (1868): "The Genera of South African Plants. Arranged according to the Natural 
System" Ed. J D Hooker. 2nd edition J C Jute, Cape Town & Longman, Green, Reader & Dyer, 
London. [QH 581.968 HAR] 
Hibberd, Shirley (1870): "New and Rare Beautiful-Leaved Plants; containing illustrations and descriptions of 
the most ornamental-foliaged plants not hitherto noticed in any work on the subject". Bell & Daldy, 
London. [QH 635.9 HIB] 
Hibberd, Shirley (1871): "The Amateur's Flower Garden". Groombridge & Sons, London. [QH 635.9 HIB] 
Hibberd, Shirley (1879): "The Fern Garden: How to Make, Keep, and Enjoy it; or Fern Culture Made easy". 
Groombridge & Sons, London. [QH 587 HIB] 
Hogg, Robert (1858): "The Vegetable Kingdom and it Products..." W Kent, London. [QH 581.6 HOG] 
Hooker, Sir W J (1849): "Niger Flora;..." Hippolyte Baillaire, London. [QH 581.9662 HOO] 
* Kemp, Edward (1864): "How to Lay out a Garden", 3rd edition. Bradbury & Evans, London. [QH 635.9 KEM] 
Lees, A Nassau (1863): "Tea Cultivation, Cotton and other Agricultural experiments in India: A Review". Wm 
H Allen, London. [QH 633.72 LEE 1863] 
* Loudon, John Claudius (1832): "Loudon's Hortus Britannicus. A Catalogue of All the Plants Indigenous, 
Cultivated or Introduced to Britain". 2nd edition. [QH 635.90941LOU1832] 
* Loudon, John Claudius (1842): "An Encyclopaedia of Trees and Shrubs being the Arboretum et Fruticetum 
Britannicum Abridged". Longman, Brown, Green & Longmans, London. [QH 635.90941 LOU1842] 
* Loudon, John Claudius (1844): "Arboretum et Fruticetum Britannicum" Vol I, II, III, IV & V [QH 
635.90941LOU1844] 
Loudon, Mrs (1840): "The Ladies' Flower-Garden of Ornamental Annuals". William Smith, London plus the 
other volumes in set: (1841): "The Ladies' Flower-Garden of Ornamental Bulbous Plants"; (1843 & 
1844) "The Ladies' Flower-Garden of Ornamental Perennials in Two Volumes; and (1848): "The 
Ladies' Flower-Garden of Ornamental Greenhouse Plants". [QH 635.9 LOU] 
Macmillan, H F (1935): "Tropical Planting and Gardening, with special reference to Ceylon". 4th ed. 
Macmillan, London. [QH 581.6 MAC] 
Main J (18?): "The Forest Planter and Pruner's Assistant..." 3rd edition. Ridgway, London. [QH 581.6 MAI] 
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Miers, John (1850): "Illustration of South American Plants" Vol 1 H Baillaire, London. [QH 581.98 MIE] 
* Morton, John C (1863): "A Cyclopedia of Agriculture, Practical and Scientific;..." Blackie & Son, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh & London. [QH ?#] 
* Rivers, Thomas (1863): "The Rose-Amateur's Guide:..." Longman, Green, Longman, Roberts & Green, 
London. [QH 635.9 RIV] 
Royle, J Forbes (1840): "Essay on the Productive Resources of India" Wm H Allen, London. [QH 581.6 ROY] 
Scofern, John (1849): "The Manufacture of Sugar in the Colonies and at Home, Chemically Considered." 
Longman, Brown, Green and Longmans, London. [QH 664.1 SCO 1849] 
Smith, Sir James Edward (1819): "An Introduction to Physiological and Systematical Botany" 4th edition 
Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme and Brown, London. [QH 581 SMI with inscription 'C T White 1909'!] 
Squier, E G (1863): "Tropical Fibres: Their Production and Economic Extraction" James Madden / Scribner, 
London / New York. [QH 581.6 SQU] 
Thomson, David (1866): "A Practical Treatise on the Cultivation of the Pine-Apple". William Blackwood & 
Sons, Edinburgh & London. [QH 634.744 THO 1866] 
Williams, Benjamin Samuel (1876): "Choice Stove and Greenhouse Ornamental-Leaved Plants". 2nd ed. 
author, London. [QH 635.9 WIL] 
USA publications 
"Southern Cultivator" Athens, Georgia. [QH holds Vols 31-37 (1873-1879)] 
"The Gardener's Monthly and Horticulturist, devoted to Horticulture, Arboriculture and Rural Affairs" edited by 
Thomas Meehan, USA: Charles H Marot, Philadelphia {QH holds Vol 18 (1876) to 19?-] 
"The Horticulturist and Journal of Rural Art and Rural Taste (established by A J Downing, 1846)" Edited by 
Henry T Williams. New York. [QH holds Vol 28 (1873) to Vol 30 (1875)] 
"Tilton's Journal of Horticulture and Floral Magazine" Boston. [QH holds Vols 7, 8 (1870)] 
------- 
Bailey, L H (1917): Manual of Gardening: A Practical Guide". Macmillan, New York. [QH 635.9 BAI 1917] 
* Downing, A J (1853): "Rural Essays" G P Putnam, New York. [QH 581 DOW] 
Watson, Alexander (1865): "The American Home Garden..." Harper & Bros, New York. [QH 635 HAR] 
Other international publications 
"Transactions of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India" Calcutta. [QH hold 2 vols only, Vol 4 
(1837) & Vol 8 (1841)] 
--------- 
* Blanco, Fr Manuel (1837): Flora de Filipinas." D Candido Lopez (?), Manila [QH 581.9914 BLA] 
Matsumura, J (1900): "Shokubutsu Mei-i. Enumeration of the Selected Scientific Names of both Native and 
Foreign Plants with Romanized Japanese Names and in many cases Chinese Characters" Z P 
Maruya, Tokyo [QH R580.3 MAT] 
* Royle, J Forbes (1855): "The Fibrous Plants of India fitted for Cordage, Clothing, and Paper..." Smith, Elder, 
London & Smith, Taylor, Bombay. [QH 581.6 ROY] 
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(D)  People Interviewed / Sources 
Richard Aitken (architect & garden historian, Victoria) 
Brit Andresen (architect) 
Catherine Brouwer (landscape architect, private practice) 
Malcolm Bunzli (landscape architect) 
Karen Chandler (Horticultural Services Group, Qld Property Management, ASD) 
Dennis Cleary (DOL) 
Janet Conrad (landscape architect, private practice) 
Judith Deppeler-Hagan (botanical historian) 
Peter Gardiner (DOL) 
Dr Gordon Guymer (Qld Herbarium) 
Jani Hanke 
Bill Kitson (Sunmap Survey Museum, DOL) 
Stephen Larter (Horticultural Services Group, Qld Property Management, ASD) 
Jane Lennon (historian) 
Peter Lloyd (State Govt Photographic Collection) 
Helen Lucas 
Colleen Morris (NSW garden historian & architect) 
Mrs Peter Newell 
Delwyn Poulton (landscape architect, QUT) 
Robert Riddel (architect) 
Dr Peter Shilton (Environment Management Branch, BCC) 
Richard Stringer (architect & professional photographer) 
Glenn Thomas (landscape architect, QUT) 
Nancy Tow 
George Williams (landscape architect, QUT) 
Beth Wilson (landscape architect, private practice) 
Paul Wilson (Names, DOL) 
 
  Q  
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A p p e n d i x   A   ~   B I O G R A P H I E S 
The following people have been selected has having played a role in the development of designed 
landscapes, horticulture and similar fields in Queensland, at least at this preliminary stage of 
research.  The basic outline of these biographies was compiled by Mark Norton.  Futher additions 
have been incorporated from the work gathered from the DAGAH research undertaken by the 
Conservation Theory students (semester 2, 1995) at the QUT, School of PLAS.  Due to the 
sources studied so far, few entries post-date 1939.  Now that a basic list of people have been 
idenitified, further information needs to be added from the Australian Dictionary of Biography 
(Carlton, Vic: Melbourne University Press, 1966-). 
 
The information gathered so far has been from the following sources (with abbreviations 
explained): 
ABJQ  Architectural and Building Journal of Queensland 
Bailey  Bailey, J. F. (1910)  
"Introduction of Economic Plants into Queensland: Presidential Address read before the 
Royal Society of Queensland, February 26, 1910, Proceedings of the Royal Society of 
Queensland XXII, 77-102. 
Everist  Everist, Selwyn L. (1982)  
"History of the Queensland Herbarium and Botanical Library. 1855 to 1976," Austrobaileya 
1 (5), 429-45. 
IES Catalogue Anon (1879) 
Catalogue of the Queensland Court of the International Exhibition Sydney, 1879 Brisbane, 
Queensland. 
Maiden  Maiden, J. H. (1910) 
"Records of Queensland Botanists," Report of the 12th Meeting Australasian Association 
for the Advancement of Science, Brisbane 1909. 
PA  Pugh's Almanac     (1859-1901) all reviewed 
Qlder  The Queenslander newspaper  (1866-1939) selection reviewed  
Q Hort  Queensland Horticulturist journal   (1892-1895) all reviewed 
QPOD  Queensland Post Office Directories  (published intermittently from 1868) all rev.'d 
 
 
Anderson, ?Mr 
1888: Reported as caring for Townsville Botanic Garden (Queens Park) [Qlder, 14 Jan 1888, pg. 71] 
 
Anderson & Co 
1899: Nurseryman at Ruthven St Toowoomba [QPOD] 
 
Anderson, EJ 
1877: Nurseryman in Warwick until 1882 [PA 1878] 
 
Armand, Charles H 
1876: Seedsman at Ann St Petrie Bright [QPOD] 
1885: Seedsman at Petrie Bight [PA 1886] 
1899: Florist [QPOD] 
 
Armit, William E D M 
1872: Appointed a sub-inspector in the Qld Mounted Police. Collected in Northern Queensland for Mueller 
and published a number of botanical papers in the Linnnean Society journal, including "Notes on 
certain Plants of North-Western Queensland possessing valuable Medicinal Properties" [Maiden pg. 
374]  
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Bailey, Frederick Manson 
1839: Arrived in Australia as a child, son of John Bailey, the first Colonial Botanist of South Australia. [PA 
1890 pg. c105] 
1861: Running Adelaide Seed Store (& grocery) in Edward St [PA 1862] 
1873: Nurseyman and Seedsman in Boundary St [QPOD] 
1875: Bailey is entrusted to commence 'an Herbarium of the Flora of Queensland' under supervision of Mr 
Commissioner Coxen, Trustee of the Museum; his private collection ammased between 1861-1875 was 
the basis of this Herbarium [Everist, pg. 435] 
1875: First appointment as professional Botanist to Causes of Diseases in Lifestock & Plants of Queensland 
for 5 years [Everist pg. 435] 
1878: Publishes "Illustrated Monograph of the Grasses of Queensland" & "Descriptive List of Queensland 
Grasses" [Everist pp.435-436] 
1881: Appointed Colonial Botanis to replace Walter Hill [PA 1890 pg. c.105] 
1883: Book review of "Synopsis of the Flora of Queensland" [Qlder, 19 May 1883, pg. 790 & Everist, pg. 436] 
1888: F M Bailey's exhibits at the Melbourne Centennial Exhibition are described as "the most interesting to 
have left Queensland" [Qlder 26 May, pg. 829] 
1888: Cited as Government Botanist [Qlder 15 Sept 1888, pg. 475] 
1891: He is credited with discovery of new native fig - a gigantic tree in the Mooloolah Scrubs- Ficus 
watkinsiana - named after George Watkins, Chemist in Queen St, Brisbane [Qlder 10 Jan 1891, pg. 
117 & 121] 
1892: Ad for new book "Ferns of Queensland" & book review [Q Hort, 1(8) 1892, pg. 13 & pg. 7] 
1893: Government 'dispenses with his services' & Qld Hort Society 'expressed utmost regret' [Q Hort 2(8) 
1893, pg. 5] 
1902: Final volume of 6 volumes of "Flora of Queensland" published - first in 1898. This work is based on the 
system devised by George Bentham in his "Flora Australiensis" (?1883) & was also the basis for the 
ordering of the Qld Herbarium. [Everist pg. 436] 
1902: At age 75 years 'he was retired and the position of Government Botanist abolished.' He refused to stop 
work. Public outcry forced the government to reinstate him but at half the salary. There he remained 
until he died. [Everist, pg. 438] 
1915: Died at age 88 years (thus born about 1827) [Everist pg. 438] 
 
Bailey, John Frederick 
1905: Curator of the Brisbane Botanic Gardens [Everist] 
1918: Cited as new Director of Adelaide Botanic Gardens [Qlder 9 Feb 1918, pg. 32] 
 
Bailey, William B 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Pimpama until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
1892: Advertisements with Nurseries at Pimpana & Southport (Q Hort various issues  1892 & 1895] 
1892: Advertisements for Fernvale Nrusery [Qlder 1892, most weeks] 
 
Ball, James 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Nicholas St Ipswich until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Ball, Norman 
1884: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Nicholas St Ipswich [PA 1885] 
 
Bancroft, Joseph Dr (1836-1894) 
1836: Born near Manchester England [Maiden pg. 374] 
1864: Arrived in Brisbane and practiced as a physician. He was interested in the pharmacology of some 
Queensland plants and also worked on the hybridisation of others, producing new varieties of grape, 
castor oil and strawberries.  He discovered a rust proof wheat and proved that wheat, barley and rice 
could be grown in southern Queensland's poor coast country.  He died in 1894. [Maiden pg. 374] 
1894: Obituary praising his good works for horticulture etc; Reported died on 16 June 1894. [Q Hort 3(7) 
1894, pg. 10] 
 
Bernays, Lewis Adolphus (1831-1908) 
1831: Born in London, educated at Kings College London.[PA 1890 pg. c106] 
1860: Arrived in Queensland in 1860 to become Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.  Helped found the 
Queensland Acclimatisation Society (QAS) and was vice President 1862-78.  Wrote a number of works 
on economic botany. [PA 1890 pg. c106] 
1908: Died in Brisbane [Maiden pg. 375] 
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Bidwell, John Carne (1815-1853) 
1815: Born. Government Botanist and Director of the Botanic Gardens in Sydney, Commissioner of Crown 
Lands at Wide Bay. Botanised much in the Wide Bay and Brisbane River Districts. [Maiden pg. 375] 
?1850s: credited with discovering the Bunya Bunya pine (Araucaria bidwilii) 
1853: Died [Maiden pg. 375] 
 
Booth, G. 
1869: Overseer and Head Gardener Botanic Gardens until 1871 [PA 1870] 
 
Bowman, Edward Macarthur (1826-1872) 
1826: Born son of Dr James Bowman & ?who (daughter of John Macarthur) at Sydney. [Maiden, pg.375] 
?1840s: Received botanical training from his uncle Sir William Macarthur of Camden Park [Maiden, pg. 376 
1868: Description by Rev, Dr. Woolls in Horticultural Magazine, Sydney, v. 127, of his extensive botanising 
around Queensland, collecting for Mueller & others [Maiden, pg. 376] 
1872: Died at Clermont, Peak Downs, Qld [Maiden, pg. 375] 
1873: Article on his work in Gardener's Chronicle, 1873, ?issue, p. 177 [Maiden, pg. 376] 
 
Brady, J. 
1868: Overseer and Head Gardener Botanic Gardens [PA 1869] 
 
Brown, Charles 
1882: Seedsman in Mary St Gympie [PA 1883] 
 
Buifitt, Benjamin 
1888: Nurseryman and Florist until 1889 [QPOD] 
 
Burns & Twigg 
1894: Seedsmen in Rockhampton [QPOD] 
 
Butchart, Alex 
1892: Advertises as Nurseryman & Florist, Milford Nursery, Roderick & Thorne St, Ipswich [Q Hort various 
issues in 1892 & 1895] 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Roderick St Ipswich until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Bulcock, R 
1861: Listed as nurseryman in Brisbane and Brisbane St Ipswich [PA 1862] 
 
Cameron, AJ 
1894: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Gauvin St Charters Towers until 1897 [QPOD] 
Carter, W 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Mt Gravatt until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Cheyne, John 
1873: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Bazaar St Maryborough. From 1888 Mrs Cheyne & Son [PA 1874] 
 
Clarke, David 
1876: Seedsman in Fitzroy St Warwick until 1882 [PA 1877] 
 
Clauss, A. 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Mt Gravatt [QPOD] 
 
Close, RD 
1882: Nurseryman and Florist on Logan Rd until 1885 [QPOD] [PA 1884] 
 
Cooke, S 
1877: Nurseryman and Florist at Paddington [QPOD] 
 
Courtney, L. 
1899: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Horse Ck, Mt Morgan [QPOD] 
 
Cowan, Alexander M [Also see Pink & Cowan] 
1886: Appointed as Head Gardener at BCBG (highly recommend by Sir Joseph Hooker, then Curator of RBG, 
Kew) [Queensland Blue Book, 1886] 
1889: Resigned after conflict with BCBG Board of Management [Queensland Blue Book, 1889] 
Cowley, Edmund 
1895: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Kamerunga [QPOD] 
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Cox & Roberts 
1886: Seedsmen in Mary St Gympie [PA 1887] 
 
Crocker, E 
1883: Overseer at Brisbane Botanic gardens [PA 1884] 
 
Croft, W 
1882: Nursery Gardener in Clermont until 1886 [PA 1883] 
 
Cullum, R 
1877: Nurseryman at Spring Gardens Ipswich [PA 1978] 
 
Cunningham, Allan (1791-1839) 
[birth & death dates from Maiden, pg. 376] 
1823: He was part of John Oxley's expedition to Moreton Bay and the surveying of Brisbane River 
1828: He helped Charles Fraser lay out the boundaries of the Government Garden, Brisbane and discovered 
a way through mountains to Darling Downs (Cunningham's Gap) 
?1820s: Discovered and named Brisbane or hoop pine (Araucaria cunninghamii) 
 
Cummings & Co 
1877: Seedsman in Roma St [QPOD] 
 
Daniel, George 
1899: Nurseryman, Seedsman and Florist on Barolin Rd Bundaberg [QPOD] 
 
Dawdy, Harry J 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at 9 Queen St [QPOD] 
 
Duffin, J 
1883: Gardener at Lang Farm Toowong until 1886 [PA 1884] 
 
Eaves, S H (?- 1927) & Alfred H 
1877: Nurseryman at Breakfast Creek  [PA 1878] 
1880: Ad for Breakfast Creek Nursery - large list of fruit trees [Qlder, 19 June 1880, pg.822] 
1882: Nurseryman, Seedsman and Florist to 1899 at 142 Queen St and Park St Albion [QPOD] 
1928: Obituary - died at residence Park St, Albion on 24 Dec 1927 at 82 years. Buried at Lutwyche Cemetery. 
Survived by wife & 2 sons. Gardener to Sir G F Bowen (first Governor of Qld). Established Breakfast 
Creek Nursery in 1884. [Qlder 5 Jan 1828, pg. 16] 
 
Edwards, James 
1882: Nurseryman at Spring Gardens Ipswich [PA 1883] 
1886: Listed as at Blackstone [PA 1887] 
 
Evans, Robert 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Ellena Street, Maryborough [QPOD] 
 
Everist, Selwyn L. 
1954: Appointed Government Botanist at Queensland Herbarium until 1976 [Everist] 
 
Fensom, David 
1895: Ad for Queensland Pottery, Ipswich Road, South Brisbane [Q Hort various 4 (7) - (10), 1895] 
 
Ferguson Bros 
1873: Seedsmen in Mary St Gympie until at least 1897 [PA 1874] [QPOD] 
 
Flay, CA 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Mary St Gympie [QPOD] 
 
Flay, George 
1887: Strawberry and Fruit Gardens at Two Mile [PA 1888] 
1899: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Two Mile, Gympie [QPOD] 
Francis, William Douglas 
1889: born [Everist] 
1919: Assistant Government Botanist [Everist] 
1950: Government Botanist until retirement in 1954 [Everist] 
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French, William 
1897: Described as propagator at Botanic Gardens, Brisbane, ?specialising in palms [Qlder 25 Sept 1897, pg. 
620]] 
 
Gamble, Mr 
1892: Gardener to Hon Jas. Cowlishaw - his Bowen Hills garden described - with magnificent views & a grotto 
[Q Hort 1(11) 1892, pg. 8] 
 
Gemmill, Robert 
1899: Florist in Stanley St South Brisbane [QPOD] 
 
Grainer, CW 
1882: Nursery Gardener in Clermont until 1886 [PA 1883] 
 
Grimley, Edward 
1891: Nurseryman and Seedsman with partners R Grimley and later Maxwell in Queen St and at South 
Brisbane until at least 1899 
1894: Ad for florists E Grimley & R G Maxwell of Queen St [Q Hort 3 (7) 1894 pg. 13] 
1895: Ad for Grimley & Maxwell nurserymen at 109 Queen Street, Brisbane [Q Hort various 4 (7)-(12), 1895] 
 
Gulliver, Benjamin 
1883: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Townsville [PA 1884] 
1888: Ad for Gulliver Bros. Acacia Vale nursery, Townsvillle [Qlder, 7 Jan 1888, pg. 31] 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Charters Towers and Acacia Vale Nursery in Townsville until at least 
1899 [QPOD] 
 
Handley, Robert 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Drayton until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Harding, R 
1883: Reported as Curator of Toowoomba Botanic Gardens [Qlder 24 Mar 1883, pg. 471] 
1891: Curator of Twba BG 'made a good display of foliage plants' for local Drayton & Twba Agricultural & 
Horticultural Show [Qlder 24 Jan 1891, pg. 179] 
 
Harper, Richard 
1899: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Grey St Ipswich [QPOD] 
 
Hart, J 
1876: Seedsman in East St Rockhampton [PA 1877] 
 
Hartmann, Charles or Carl H. 
1880: Ad for Carl H Hartmann, Toowoomba Nursery (Catalogue available) [Qlder 29 May1880, pg.822] 
1883: Ad for Hartmann's Nursery, Toowoomba [Qlder 19 May 1883, pg. 797] 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Middle Ridge (Toowoomba) until 1896 [QPOD] 
 
Hartmann, Hugo 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Toombul 
 
Hass, John F 
1892: Nurseryman in Stanley St South Brisbane until 1897[QPOD] 
1894: Ad for Seedsman [Q Hort 3(7) 1894, pg. 14] 
 
Hay, Edward 
1854: Established South Brisbane Nursery [PA 1863] 
 
Henderson, WB 
1882: Nursery Gardener in Clermont until 1885 [PA 1883] 
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Hill, Walter (1820-1904) 
1820: Born at Scotsdyke, Scotland [Maiden pg. 377] 
1843: Employed at Royal Botanic Gardens Kew until 1851 [Maiden pg. 377] 
1852: Arrives in Sydney Australia [Maiden pg. 377] 
1854: First Superintendent of the Brisbane Botanic Gardens [Maiden pg. 377] 
1859: First Colonial Botanist [Maiden pg. 377] 
1862: "Catalogue of specimens of woods indigenous to Queensland" for London International Exhibition [cited 
in Maiden, pg. 378] 
1865: Wrote "Gardeners Calendar" for Pugh's Almanac, continues annually until 1884 [PA 1865-1884] 
1866: He is credied as discoverer of new cycadeous plant, a living example sent to Kew & subsequently 
reviewed in "Gardeners Chronicle" of 27 Nov ?1865 [Qlder 24 Mar 1866, pg. 12] 
1867: List of trees in Botanic Gardens as of 4 Jan 1867 compiled & published in Qlder ?Jan 1867, pg. 12 and 
his discovery of Macadamic ternifolia cited in Qlder ?month 1867, pg. 12 
1868: Colonial Botanist and Selector of Agricultural Reserves [PA 1869] 
1870: Describes mango trees in Brisbane [Qlder 12 Mar 1870, pg. 5] 
1874: "Narrative and reports of the Queensland north-east coast expedition (under command of G 
Elphinstone Dalrymple), 1873" in Parl Paper 1874 with Botanical Report by Hill on pp. 48-52 [cited in 
Maiden, pg. 378] 
1875: "Catalogue of the plants in the Queensland Botanic Gardens" published [cited in Maiden, pg. 378] 
1880: "Botanic Gardens, Brisbane. Collection of Economic and other plants, etc" & "Collection of Queensland 
Timbers. Botanic Gardens, Brisbane" [cited in Maiden, pg. 378] 
1880: Retired to Eight Mile Plains [Maiden pg. 377] Actually 'dismissed' in 1881 refer Sim (1995) BCBG 
Conservation Study , pg. 5G/5 
1904: Died at Canonbie Lea, Eight Mile Plains ["Obituary" in Qlder, 13 Feb & 9 July 1904 cited in Maiden pp. 
377& 378] 
 
Hirst, George 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Yeerongpilly to at least 1900 [QPOD] 
 
Hockings, Albert J 
1858: Advertises over 2 pages in Pugh's Almanac. Continues to advertise until 18?84. Listed as at Rosaville, 
South Brisbane and Queen St [PA 1859] 
1863: Handbook of Gardening advertised [PA 1863] 
1870: Ads for Nursery [Qlder 1 Jan 1870 onwards] 
1873: Listed as nurseryman and seedsman at Queen St until at least 1897 [PA 1874] 
1879: Sent coffee grown in Brisbane to International Exhibition in Sydney [IES Catalogue] 
1888: Report on nursery now called Hockings and Co, Montague Road, South Brisbane - cited as being the 
'oldest nursery in colony' & having oldest mango tree in Brisbane, imported from Calcutta BG in 1853 
[Qlder 3 Mar 188, pg. 351] 
1892: Ad for Hockings and Co [Q Hort 1 (2) 1892, pg. 16] 
1897: Ad for Hockings and Co [Qlder most weeks 1897] 
 
Hockings, Albert T 
1899: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Hockings Rd Ipswich [QPOD] 
 
Hooper, H T 
1899: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Nicholas St Ipswich [QPOD] 
 
Horsfall, Samuel 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Drayton until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Ingham, F 
1876: Nurseryman in Reserve St Maryborough until 1882 [PA 1877] 
 
Jenner, Owen J 
1899: Florist at Peachester [QPOD] 
 
Jobbling Mrs 
1899: Nurserywoman and Seedswoman at Wynnum [QPOD] 
 
Kefford, WR 
1880: Nurseryman on Ipswich Rd, Brisbane ===?source 
1883: Reported as overseer at Acclimatisation Society Gardens, Bowen Park [Qlder 7 Apr 1883, pg. 549 & 21 
Apr 1883, pg. 672] 
Kerr, W 
1876: Seedsman in Mackay until 1883 [PA 1877] 
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Klarstad, Lars 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Wellington Rd Charters Towers [QPOD] 
 
Knowles, WH 
1873: Listed as seedsman in Queen St until 1881 [PA 1874] 
 
Lahey, Romeo Watkins 
brother of artist Vida Lahey 
1886: David Lahey (father of RW) & Nicklin families operate timber sawmill at Canungra logging as far as the 
'Upper Coomera' [Jarrott, J Keith (1990), History of Lamington National Park, pg. 19] 
1911: Engineering student R W Lahey & friend William E Potts explore on foot, the Coomera / Lamington 
Plateau area and publish an article in Qlder 9 Sept 1911, describing expedition [Jarrott, pg. 19] 
1915: After strenuous campaigning since June 1911, Romeo & friend R M Collins achieve the creation of 
Lamington National Park at 47,000 acres - gazetted 31 July 1915, pg. 389 [Jarrott, pg. 41] 
1930: Founding member of the National Parks Association of Queensland [Jarrott, pg. 36] 
 
Lampard, Mr 
1892: His garden is described, formerly owned by Hon Mr Justice Chubb, at Dickson's Hill, overlooking the 
river [Q Hort 1(8) 1892, pg. 6] 
 
Lane, John 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Warwick Rd Ipswich [QPOD] 
 
Langdon, Dr Ray F 
1982: Gardening column writer for Sunday-Mail newspaper pre-1982 to present 
 
Leigh, George M. 
1874: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Earl St Rockhampton [QPOD] 
 
Ling, Frederick 
1888: Nurseryman and florist at Grove St Albion [QPOD] 
 
Loyer, E 
1882: Nurseryman in Mackay [PA 1883] 
 
MacGillivray, John (?-1867) 
Son of William, Prof of Botany at Aberdeen [Maiden, pg. 379] 
1847: "Rattlesnake" expedition to explore openings in Barrier Reef & Torres Strait with MacGillivray as 
Botanist  [Maiden, pg. 379] 
1853: He was with HMS "Herald" voyage surveying Pacific Islands, including Lord Howe Is [Maiden, pg. 380] 
1867: Died, 6 June, still a young man, after joining some sandalwood traders; His herbarium collection of 
several hundred species was presented to Sir W Hooker at RBG, Kew [Maiden, pg. 380 with reference 
to articles in Seemann Fl. Vitiensis VII &  Seem. Journ. Bot, 1867, pg. 163] 
Manuscript Catalogue at Kew cites 2 works by MacGillivray, John: Voyage of HMS "Rattlesnake". Catalogue 
of botnaical specimens, collected in 1846-7. & Narrative of the voyage of HMS "Rattlesnake" 
commanded by ... Captain O Stanley ... 1846-50 .. to which is added .. E B Kennedy's Expedition for 
the exploration of the Cape York Penisula. London, 1852. 2 vols. [Maiden, pg. 308] 
 
Mackenzie, Alexander 
1897: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Main Ave Coorparoo until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
MacMahon, Philip (1857-?) 
1857: Born in Dublin, educated at Blackrock and by private tutors. Studied botany and forestry at several of 
the great English nurseries and passed through a course of training at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew 
where he obtained certificates in systematic and economic botany and chemistry.  He worked in India, 
studying local systems of agriculture, horticulture and forestry.[PA 1890 pg. 132a]  
1888: Appointed Curator of the Brisbane Botanic Gardens [PA 1890 pg. 132a] 
1892: Begins tuition of children in horticulture at Brisbane Gardens & sets up 'MacMahon's Prize' for the best 
essay by a child on the subject. [Q Hort 1(8) 1892, pp. 6 & 7] 
1905: Resigns (in disgust) from BCBG [Sim (1995), BCBG Conservation Study, pg. 5G/10] 
[?check if then worked in Forestry in Qld] 
MacPherson, Alexander (?-1894) 
1857: cited as inventing the invaluable 'portable fence making machine' [Q Hort 1(8) 1892, pg. 3] 
1865: appointed overseer of Acclimatisation Society garden at Bowen Park (then called Yorke's Hollow) & 
credited with design of its coral stone and shell ornamental fountain [Q Hort 3(9) 1894 pp. 12-13] 
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1894: Obituary says he arrived in colony nearly 40 years ago (c. 1854+) [Q Hort 3(9) 1894 pp. 12-13] 
 
Magill, M B 
1874: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Windmill St Brisbane [QPOD] 
 
Magill, R B  
1873: Paragon Nursery off Ann St Fortitude Valley [PA 1874] 
1877: Paragon Nursey Morgan St Fortitude Valley [QPOD] 
 
Mann, Edward 
1899: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Gill St Charters Towers [QPOD] 
 
Marsh, William 
1897: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Thorn St Ipswich until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Matthews, Henry  
1878: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Ann St and Lower Bowen Tce to 1898 [QPOD] 
 
Matthews, Mrs H 
1899: Nurserywoman and Seedswoman at Wickham St [QPOD] 
 
Matthews, Samuel C. 
1888: Listed as Nurseryman and Florist in Annie St New Farm [QPOD] 
1896: Listed as florist in Annie St to at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Mc Callum, John 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Thames Creek [QPOD] 
 
McLeod, W 
1884: Propagator at Brisbane Botanic Gardens [PA 1885] 
 
McKenzie, E & A 
1899: Nurserywomen and Seedswomen in George St [QPOD] 
 
McStay, A 
1895: Ad for Seedsman of Toowoomba [Q Hort various 4(7)-(10), 1895] 
 
Mead, FH 
1883: Nurseryman at Milford Nursery, Roderick St Ipswich [PA 1884] 
 
Merrett & Co 
1873: Seedsmen in Cunningham St Dalby until 1888 [PA 1874] 
 
Mitchell, James 
1899: Described as Overseer at Bowen Park for Acclimatisation Society [Qlder 18 Mar 1899, pg. 508] 
1901: Described as Overseer at Bowen Park for Acclimatisation Society [Qlder 19 Jan 1901, pg. 141] 
 
Moffat, F. 
1882: Seedsman in Roma St to 1889 [QPOD] [PA 1883] 
 
Moss, George W Snr 
1883: Gardener at Sylvan Rd Toowong [PA 1884] 
1886: Nurseryman and florist at Cemetary Nurseries, Sylvan Rd Toowong until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
von Mueller, Baron Ferdinand (1825-1896) 
1825: Born Rostock Germany [Everist] 
1848: Arrived in Australia [Everist] 
1853: Victorian Government Botanist until 1896 when he died [Everist] 
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O'Shanesy, John (1834-1899) 
1834: Born at Ballybunnion, Co. Kerry, Ireland & trained as Irish & Scottish gardener [Maiden, pg. 382] 
1861: Landed in Brisbane. [Maiden, pg. 382 
1866: Started own Nursery in Rockhampton - brother of Patrick Adams [Maiden, pg. 382] 
1870: Moved to Kangaroo Park (Kabra) where he had the nursery, fruit orchards and a farm from 1876. He 
wrote for "morning Bulletin" of Rockhampton on growing of lucerne & cereal crops. "He assisted in the 
collection of grasses, woods, etc., and specimens of them were sent to Baron van Mueller, Melbourne, 
with whom he kept up a regular correspondence." [Miaden. Pg. 382] 
1899: Died in July at Rockhampton 
 
O'Shanesy, Patrick Adams (1837-1884) 
1837: Born at Ratto, Co. Kerry and trained as garener in Scotland [Maiden, pg. 382] 
1864: Left Britain for Australia. Botanised extensively in Central District, especially grasses. Corresponded 
constantly with Mueller. Worked for his brother John in his nurseries at Rockhampton & Kangaroo Park. 
[Maiden, pg. 382] 
1876: Entered into his own nursery business. [Maiden, pg. 382] 
1876: Made a fine collection of timbers for Philadelphia Exhibition. [Maiden, pg. 382] 
c.1880: Elected as Fellow of Linnean Society [Maiden, pg. 382] 
1880: Author of "Contributions to the Flora of Queensland, with an Epitome of Botany for Beginners." 
Published in Rockhampton, 82 pgs. & "The Botany of the Springsure District" in Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW, 
vi., pg. 730  [Maiden, pg. 382] 
1884: Died at Rockhampton  [Maiden, pg. 382] 
 
Parker & Co  
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Bazaar St Maryborough [QPOD] 
 
Payne, Thomas  
1858: Listed at Lang Farm Orangery until 1861 [PA 1859] 
 
Perrott, ? 
1920: established Perrott's Nursery, 71 Elkhorn Street, Enoggera [1995 Yellow Pages] 
 
Perry, W 
1877: Nurseryman in Kent St Maryborough [PA 1878] 
 
Pink, James 
pre-1881: At Acclimatisation Gardens, Bowen Park [Sim (1995) BCBG Conservation Study, pg. 5G/6] 
1881: 1st March appointed Head Gardener, Brisbane Botanic Gardens [PA 1882] 
1884: He cleared some vegetation to create the Parliament House vista in former Queen's Park of BCBG & 
cleared all understorey vegetation along river [BCBG Annual Reports 1881-2 to 1884-5] 
1885: Dismissed from BCBG [Queensland Blue Book, 1886] 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Wellington Pt until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Pink & Cowan  
1891: Glowing description by William Soutter of their new nursery at Wellington Point - specialising in fruit 
trees - James Pink & A Cowan [Qlder 21 Feb 1891, pg. 356] 
1892: Ad for Badgers Nursery [Q Hort 1(3) 1892, pg. 7 
1895: Ad for Nurserymen and Florists, of Wellngton Point, Brisbane [Q Hort various 4 (7) - (12), 1895] 
 
Pluck, PJ 
1892: Ad mentions his Albion Nursery & former gardener to A L Petrie Esq. of Albion; says he is 'Landscape 
Gardener, and will be pleased to undertake the laying out of Gardens, Pleasure Grounds, etc. The 
formation of Tennis Grounds a speciality.' Add continues to 1895 [Q Hort  1(2), pg. 14, 1(4), pg. 14 & 
1(7), 1892, pg. 13; and Q Hort 2 (2) 1893 pg. 14] 
1895: Nurseryman and Seedsman at New Sandgate Rd Albion and at Petrie Bight until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Porter, C W 
1892: Ad for Landscape Gardener at Rose Bank, Coorparoo (Brisbane) [Q Hort, 1(9), 1892, pg. 13] 
1894: Ad for Landscape Gardener at Rose Bank, Coorparoo (Brisbane) [Q Hort, 3(7), 1894, pg. 14] 
 
Pring, RL 
1882: Nurseryman at Appollonian Vale, Gympie [PA 1883] 
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Reynolds & Green 
1888: Seedsmen in George St [QPOD] 
 
Reynolds, John N. 
1895: Ad for Nuseryman and Seedsma of Flovila Nursery, Rosalie (Brisbane) [Q Hort various 4(7)-(12), 1895] 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Baroona Hill, Rosalie [QPOD] 
 
Rigby, Mathew 
1873: Seedsman at 131 Queen St until at least 1897 [PA 1874] [QPOD] 
 
Roberts, Sydney G. 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Toowooba and Spring Bluff until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Robinson, J. 
1886: Seedsman in Ann St Fortitude Valley [QPOD] 
 
Roessler, H & J 
1883: Ad for their nursery Crown Gardens at Toowoomba with an orangery close to Picnic Point [Qlder 22 
Feb 1883, pg. 312] 
 
Ross, Charles  
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Warwick [QPOD] 
 
Sandison, J 
1895: Ads for Victoria Pooterry, of Stanley Street, South Brisbane [Q Hort various 4(7) & (8), 1895] 
 
Schott, Jacob 
1871: Head Gardener Botanic Gardens until [PA 1872] 
 
Searle, George 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Toowoomba until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Seed, J 
1881: Nurseryman in William St Rockhampton until 1883 [PA 1882] 
 
Seed & Dodge 
1892: Nurserymen and Seedsmen in East St Rockhampton [QPOD]  
 
Sibley, Josiah F. 
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman at 125 Queen St [QPOD] 
 
Sloper, Edward  
1896: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Grove Estate, Ashgrove until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Soy, Ah 
1892: Description of his garden (Chinese Market Garden) at Enogerra; editor William Soutter likened his 
experience there to a "visit to a celestial's garden" [Q Hort 1(3) 1892, pg. 7] 
 
Soutter, William 
1892: Editor of Queensland Horticulturist to 1895 [Q Hort 1(1) 1892) 
 
Spencer, Thomas  
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman in Nicholas St Ipswich probably until 1896 [QPOD] 
 
Spry, Arthur 
1899: Nurseryman and Sedsman at Rocklea and Queen St [QPOD] 
 
Stevens, Alexander 
1899: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Warwick [QPOD] 
 
Summerlin, Lawrence 
1882: Nurseryman and Seedsman in George St, between Ann and Turbot Sts and around Logan Rd, Ipswich 
Rd and Broadway St Woolloongabba until at least 1899 [QPOD] [PA 1883] 
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Temple, D 
1881: Nurseryman in William St Rockhampton [PA 1882] 
 
Thozet, Anthelme (?1826-1878) 
?1826: Born:  near Lyon, France 
Fellow of Linnean Society & Officier de l'Academie, Paris. Most assisiduous botanical collector in 
Rockhampton district, with most of his specimens going to Mueller. "His private garden [Muellerville] 
was an experimental garden of great value, in which he introduced many plants to Central Queensland, 
and even to the colony. He did much in extending a knowledge of Queensland in France." [Maiden, pg. 
382] 
1861: Exhibited tobacco leaf, cigars, cotton, wheat, various native tree barks possessing medicianl properties, 
and fibres in local exposition & named in "Catalogue of the Natural and Industrial Products of 
Queensland." [Maiden, pg. 383] 
1865: Contributor to Edmund Gregory's23 page pamphlet, "Sketch of the residence of James Morrill [James 
Murrells] among the Aboriginals of Northern Queensland for Seventeen Years, being a Narrative of his 
Life, Shipwreck, Landing on the Coast, and residence among the Aboriginals; also an Account of the 
Natural Productions of Northern Queensland, and Manners, Customs, Language, and Superstitions of 
its Inhabitants." 2nd edition Brisbane: Courier  [Maiden, pg. 383] 
1866: Author of "Notes on some of the Roots, Tubers, Bulbs, and Fruits used as Vegetable Food by the 
aboriginals of North Queensland." Published by Bulletin, Rockhampton, 1866, 16 pgs. [Maiden, pg. 
383] 
1878: Died at Rockhampton, 31 May, aged 52 years, survied by wife [Maiden, pg. 382] 
 
Thozet, Madame 
1879: Sent jujubes, pawpaw apples, oranges, grapes, bananas and coffee grown in Rockhampton to the 
International Exhibition in Sydney [IES catalogue] 
 
Thyne Brothers  
1892: Ad for Florists, Seedsmen & Plant Growers with Nursery at Toowong Road, Indooroopilly (near the 
Station) and free catalogues [Q Hort 1(2) 1892, pg. 16]  
1892: Obituary for Thomas Crawford Thyne (26 years), with extensive description of work experience and that 
the elder brother was packing up and going back to Scotland [Q Hort 1(5) 1892, pg. 4] 
1893: Obituary for other brother, A Stiven Thyne, died 26 Feb 1893 at 7 Renny Place, Brought Ferry, 
Dunmore, Scotland after selling up Brisbane nursery & returning home. Thomas C. Thyne is cited as 
dying on 11 Apr 1892. [Q Hort 2(5) 1893, pg. 12] 
 
Trapnell, Walter George 
1946: established Save the Trees Nursery at 73 Murphy Road, Zillmere [pers.com 20 Nov 1995] 
1950s: worked as gardener in BCBG with Curator Harold Caulfield, and together they created the Rainforest 
Garden beside the former Curator's Residence [Sim (1995), BCBG Conservation Study, pg. 3/31] 
1979: Accompanied Keith Williams most times on his photographic expeditions into bush, collecting plants 
and seeds.  Williams described his old friend Trapnell thus: 
 "His infinite knowledge of plants, and horticulture in all its aspects, his work in growing and distributing 
the results of collecting, his giving expert advice, and his continual stressing the value of using 
Queensland species, has been primarily responsible for the popularity and success that native plants 
enjoy today.  Through his efforts there is hardly a garden that does not have a native plant." [Williams, 
Keith (1979), Native Plants of Queensland, Introduction] 
?1990s:  sold some of his historic garden book collection to Beth Wilson [pers com Beth Wilson, 1995] 
 
Turner, Frederick 
1876: Overseer [position to be explained, not Director or Curator] at Brisbane Botanic Gardens until 1882 [PA 
1877] 
 
Victoria Seed Co. 
1891: Seedsman at 123 Queen St [QPOD] 
 
Vowles, William 
1873: Nureryman at Spring Gardens Ipswich until 1875 [QPOD] [PA 1874] 
 
Wah Hing Bros 
1899: Nurserymen and Seedsmen in Adelaide St Maryborough [QPOD] 
 
Walker, Jonah 
1884: Nurseryman and Florist on Kelvin Grove Rd until 1889 [QPOD] 
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Walmsley, Matthew 
1868: Seedsman in Queen St until 1877 [PA 1869] [QPOD] 
 
Watson, David 
1892: Listed as Nurseryman and Seedsman in Adelaide St Maryborough and again in 1899 [QPOD] 
 
Watson, J 
1883: Called up as Curator of Toowoomba Botanic Garden [Qlder 13 Jan 1883, pg. 43 & 3 Feb 1883, pg. 
191] 
 
Watts, George 
1873: Seedsman in Mary St Gympie until 1876 [PA 1874] [QPOD] 
 
Way, E 
1888: Described as Curator researching native grasses at Toowoomba Botanic Gardens [Qlder, 19 May 
1888, pg. 790] 
 
White, Cyril Tenison 
1890: Born, the grandson of FM Bailey [Everist pg. 439] 
1905: Appointed at 15 years as Pupil Assistant to his granfather [Everist pg. 439] 
1917: Government Botanist until 1950 & credited with 'modernisation of Qld Herbarium' dried plant collection 
with proper labelling and sourcing collection data etc. [Everist pg. 439] 
1950: Publishes biography of FM Bailey [Everist pg. 435] 
1950: Died suddenly in August, still active as Govt Botanist after 33 years [Everist pg. 439] 
 
Whittle, Richard & Robert 
1893: Nurseryman and Florist in Nudgee Rd Hamilton and again in 1899 [QPOD] 
1895: Ad for Robert Whittle, Nurseryman of Nudgee Road, Hamilton (Brisbane) with seed business at Courier 
Building, Queen Street, Brisbane [Q Hort various 4(7)-(12), 1895] 
1895: Ad cites H Richmond as city agent at Courier Building [Q Hort 4 (8), 1895, pg. 15] 
 
Williams, Alfred 
1877: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Eight Mile Plains until at least 1899 [QPOD] 
1879: Sent coffee, chinese date plums, pineapples, mangos, guavas and citris to International Exhibition in 
Sydney [IES Catalogue] 
1886: Nurseryman at Greenhill Nursery Runcorn [PA 1887] 
 
Williams, John 
1881: Propagator, Brisbane Botanic Gardens until 1884 [PA 1882] 
1892: Nurseryman and Seedsman at Mt Cotton probably until 1896 [QPOD] 
1897: Ad for Broadwater Nursery, Mount Gravatt (formerly Bay View Nursery) & agent for Sutton & Son 
(Royal Seedsman of Reading,England) [Qlder various weeks 1897] 
1901: Ad for Broadwater Nursery, Mt Gravatt [Qlder, 23 Feb 1901, pg. 342] 
1927: Obituary description: born Glamorganshire, Britain, worked at Sydney BG & as propagator at Brisbane 
BG. Established nursery at Mt Cotton then another at Sunnybank in 1910 [Qlder, 19 Jan 1928, pg. 16] 
 
Williams, J P 
1888: Ad for Seedsman from Heneratgoda, Ceylon [Qlder 10 Nov 1888, pg. 862] 
 
Wood, T H 
1899: Nurseryman and Seedsman in George St 
 
Wooldridge Bros 
1899: Nurserymen and Seedsmen at Spring Bluff and Toowoomba [QPOD] 
 
Wright, W H 
1876: Seedsman in East St Rockhampton [PA 1877] 
 
 
 
  Q  
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A p p e n d i x   B   ~   H I L L ' S   L I B R A R Y 
The following is a transcript of part of two Annual Reports on the Brisbane Botanic Gardens were 
written by the Directer, Walter Hill describing. These reports describe the beginning of a public 
library and museum attached to the Gardens.  The extensive footnoting incorporates the notations 
and explanations that help make the original entries relevant to our time, and makes some 
mention of their likely influence in Hill's day.  What is missing from these comments, apart from the 
completion of reviewing all the contents of the Qld Herbarium Library, is the point of view of a 
Botanical Historian.  These comments have a distinct and unashamed garden historian's bias.  
Elliott, cited as a source refers to Brent Elliott's Victorian Gardens (1986), especially his 
Bibliography pp. 269-273, which also shows a bias away from listing contemporary Floras and 
purely botanical studies, unfortunately.   
 
Comments made in square brackets denote the work has been located in the initial review of the 
Qld Herbarium Library and cites enough detail for it to be found in the previous section called, 
Bibliographies.  
 
 
 
[Annual Report, 1861-1862, pg. 3] 
 
---------------------------------- 
LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 
 
 With the measn placed at my disposal I have succeeded in formin the nucleus of a Public 
Botanic Library and Museum.  When the necessary arrangements for the opening of the Library 
are completed I believe that its establishement will be eagerly taken advantage of by those 
interested in the science.  By a small annual outlay this Library can be supported in such a 
manner as to render it useful both to myself and the community as a means of general reference.  
The books already procured are, -- 
Lindley's Vegetable Kingdom. 
      "       Medical and Economic Botany. 
      "       Introduction to Botancy. 
      "       Theory and Practice of Horticulture. 
Balfour's Manual of Botany. 
Loudan's [sic] Encyclopaedia of Trees.1  [QH 1842: Loudon, J C] 
Blaco's [sic] Flora de Filipinas.   [QH 1837: Blanco, Fr Manuel] 
Wights's Icones Plantarum Iniae Orientalis, 6 vols. 
Burman's Flora Indica. 
Horsfield's Plantae Javananicae. 
Hooker's Century of Ferns. 
Hooker and Bauer's Genera of Ferns. 
Brown's Prodromus Florae Novae Hollandiae. 
Royle's Fibrous Plants of India.   [QH 1855: Royle, J Forbes] 
Hooker's Victoria Regia, large folio. 
Eyre's Central Australia, 2 vols. 
Sturt's Central Australia, 2 vols. 
     "     Southern Australia, 2 vols. 
Stokes' Discoveries in Australia, 2 vols. 
Jukes' Voyage of the "Fly", 2 vols. 
Floral Magazine.2 
Curtis's Botanic [sic] Magazine, 1784-1860.3      [QH 1787-1983: The Botanical Magazine] 
                                                     
1 John Claudius Loudon (1783-1843) also published many influential design guides & periodicals. 
2 Title not found: could be either "Floral Cabinet" 1837-40 or "Floral World" 1858-1880 
3 These ancient works still exist at the Qld Herbarium with all additional issues up to 1980s. They are probably 
their oldest item, and represent over 240 years of continuous publication and it is still published - by RBG, 
Kew. The Qld Herbarium's copy of Aiton's Hortus Kewensis is nearly as old, published in 1789. 
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The Honourable Louis Hope, of Kilkoy, has kindly presented the following works on Botany to the 
Library, viz.: -- 
Don's Dichlamydous Plants, 4 vols. 
De Candolle's Prodromus, 8 vols. 
 I have now only to refer to the Appendix containing a List of Contributors of Plants and 
Seeds since the date of my last Report. 
I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, WALTER HILL, Director 
 
---------------------------------- 
 
 
[Report on the Brisbane Botanic Garden, 1865, pp. 3-4] 
 
---------------------------------- 
 The Botanic Library, since my report for 1862, has received many additions of botanical, 
horticultural, and agricultural works, chiefly obtained by purchase.  A very valuable case of these 
was received from Sir William Hooker and Dr. Hooker, of the Royal Gardens, Kew, in return for the 
sum of £100, which had been expended in the purchase of books in the Australian colonies.  
Many more persons visit the Library for the pupose of reading than formerly. 
 
 The books procured by Sir W. Hooker and Dr. Hooker, are -- 
Botanical Magazine (Curtis), vols. 83-89. [QH see previous entry, 1787-1983] 
Floral Magazine, vol. 1.4 
Neuova Quinologia of Pavon (Howard). 
Rhododendrons of Sikkim Himilayah (J. D. Hooker). 
Himilayan Plants (J. D. Hooker). 
Botany of the Himilayan Mountains (Boyle), 2 vols. 
Flora Honkongensis (Bentham). 
Genera and Species of Orchidideous Plants (Lindley). 
Genera Plantarum (Bentham and Hooker), vol.1., part 1.5 
New Zealand Flora (J. D. Hooker). 
Prodromus Systematis Naturalis (Dr. Candolle), vols. 9-15. 
Species Filicum (Hooker), vol. 5. 
Second Century of Ferns (Hooker). 
Journal of Botany (Hooker), vols. 1-6. 
Arboretum Britannicum (Loudon), 8 vols. [QH 1832 & 1844: Loudon, J C] 
Encyclopaedia of Plants (Loudon).6 
Memoires de Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, vols. 1-20. 
Book of the Garden (Macintosh) [sic], 2 vols.7 [missing from QH] 
Transactions of the Horticultural Society of London, vol. 1-7. 
Transactions of Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India (Royle). 
Culture of Cotton in India. 
Ceylon (Emerson Tennent), 2 vols. 
How to lay out a Garden (Kemp).8  [QH 1864: Kemp, Edward] 
Technologist (Simmonds). Vols. 1-3. 
Florist and Pomologist, 1862-3.9 
                                                     
4 Also see previous entry, or could be "Floricultural Magazine" 1836-1842 or "Florist" 1848-61 [Elliott pg. 269] 
5 This is the taxonomical 'bible' until Cronquist and others radically revised the arrnagements in 1980s. 
6 He possibly means "Encyclopaedia of Gardening", first published in 1822 & called up as the "major 
gardening reference of the age". [Elliott, pg. 12] 
7 Author called Charles M'Intosh (1794-1864); a very influential design manual, first published in 1853 Vol 1 & 
1855 Vol 2 [Elliott, pg. 271] 
8 First published in 1850. This 3rd revised edition was very important because it makes reference to Biddulf 
Grange, Staffordshire and architectural gardening or gardenesque [Elliott, pg. 122].  Kemp (1817-1864) 
was a protege of the Master Gardener Joseph Paxton, & overseer at Birkenhead Park, Liverpool from its 
construction. 
9 Published 1862-1884 as continuation of "Florist" [Elliott, pg. 269] 
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The Orchard House (Rivers). 
Handbook of Gardening (Kemp).10  [missing from QH] 
Miniature Fruit Garden (Rivers). 
Rose Amateur's Guide (Rivers).   [QH 1863: Rivers, Thomas] 
Popular History of Palms (Seeman). 
Wanderings in China (Fortune). 
Cyclopaedia of Geography (Murray). 
Tropical Australia (Mitchell), 2 vols. 
Expedition into Australia (Mitchel), 2 vols. 
Survey of Australia (King), 2 vols. 
Voyage of the "Rattlesnack" (Macgillivray), 2 vols. 
Two years in New South Wales.   [Author not stated] 
Cook's Last Voyage, 3 vols. 
Charts and Plates of Cook's Voyage. 
Gardener's Magazine (Loudon), vol. 1-19.11 
Flora Australasica (Sweet). 
Flower Garden (Paxton), vols. 1-3.12 
Botany of Beechay's Voyage (Hooker and Arnott). 
Botany of the Herald (Seeman). 
The following have been purchased of J. W. Buxton, Brisbane: -- 
Chinese Sugar-cane and Sugar-making (Stanbury). 
Sorgho and Imphee, The new sugar-cane (Olcott). 
British and Garden Botany (Grindon). 
Purchased of F. F. Bailliere, Melbourne: -- 
Natural History of New York, 5 vols. 
Harvey Phycologia, 5 vols. 
Downing's Rural Essays.13   [QH 1853: Downing, A J] 
Morton's Cyclopaedia, 2 vols.   [QH 1863: Morton, John G] 
Sweet on Geraniums. 
Hoare on the Grape Vine. 
Berkeley's Cryptogamic Botany. 
Schelden on the Plant. 
Redding's French Wines. 
Downing's American Fruits. 
Porter on the Sugar-cane. 
Barnes on Flax. 
Torrey's Wine Countries. 
Busby's Recent Visit to Spanish Vineyards. 
Chorlton's American Grape Grower. 
Icones Plantarum, sp. China. 
 
                                                     
10 Unknown work, only other book cited is "The Parks, Gardens, etc. of London and its Suburbs" (1851) 
[Elliott, pg. 271] 
11 Published by Loudon from 1826-1843; a highly influential magazine, for it gave for the first time, a forum for 
gardeners to discuss matters technical & artistic [Elliott, pg. 12]. Yet to be verified as in Herbarium or not. 
12 Began in 1850, another collaboration between Paxton & John Lindley, renown Botanist [Elliott, pg. 14] 
13 This is Andrew Jackson Downing who also wrote in 1865, "A Treatise on the Theory and Practice of 
Landscape Gardening, Adapted for North America; ... with Remarks on Rural Architecture", 7th edition, 
New York: Orange Ludd.  This was Loudon's Gardenesque concepts reinterpreted by an avid admirer and 
greatly influential in North America (USA & Canada).  
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In addition to the standard books in the Library, the "Gardeners' Chronicle"14 and the "Cottage 
Gardener"15 are regularly supplied. 
 I have now only to refer to the Appendix, containing a list of contributors of plants and 
seeds since the date of my last report. 
I have, etc., 
WALTER HILL, 
Colonial Botanist and Director of Botanical Gardens. 
The Honourable the Secretary for Lands and Works, Brisbane. 
---------------------------------- 
  Q  
                                                     
14 "Gardeners' Chronicle" founded by Lindley & Paxton in 1841, "...after Loudon's death [this was] the major 
campaigning organ of the gardening community." [Elliott, pg. 12] 
15 "Cottage Gardener" founded by George W. Johnson in 1848, a rival of Loudon's, and who held views 
opposite to Lindley. Published 1848-60 then continued as "Journal of Horticulture" from 1861-1915 [Elliott, 
pg. 269] 
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A p p e n d i x   C   ~   C H R O N O L O G Y 
This chronology was initially compiled by Mark Norton, with later additions by Jeannie Sim and Jan 
Seto. 
1606 Willem Janz on the Dyfken  explores Carpentaria Coast 
1770 James Cook on the Endeavour explores east coast of Australia & lands 9 times 
1799 Matthew Flinders discovers Pumicestone Passage 
1823 John Oxley surveys Brisbane River with castaways Pamphlett, Parsons & Finnegan 
1824 Redcliffe established as first convict settlement of Moreton Bay 
1825 Convict settlement transferred to Brisbane River (Brisbane Town, or the Moreton Bay Settlement) 
1827 Allan Cunningham discovers the Darling Downs & Cunningham's Gap 
1840 Squatters (Leslie Bros.) arrive on Darling Downs with 8000 sheep 
1842 Free settlement begins in Brisbane 
1844 Ludwig Leichhardt explores north Qld 
1846 Thomas Mitchell explores west Qld 
1846 Moreton Bay Courier first published  
1847 Port Curtis (now called Gladstone) settlement established and later abandoned 
1848 Edmund Kennedy explores Cape York Peninsula 
1850 Last ship arrives with convicts - Termination of convict transportation to Brisbane 
1850s Warwick, Toowoomba, Maryborough & Gladstone established 
1850s Croquet becomes popular in England 
1855 Augustus Gregory explores west Qld 
1858 Rockhampton begins after gold discovery 
1859 Separation of Colony of Queensland from Colony of NSW; Sir G F Bowen as first Governor 
1860 Burke & Wills explore west Qld 
1860 Alienation of Crown Lands Act 
1861 Town of Bowen established 
1861 Telegraph link Brisbane to Sydney 
1862 The Normal School established 
1862 Qld Acclimatization Society established at Bowen Hills 
1863 Ipswich Grammar established 
1863 Louis Hope crushes sugar cane 
1863 Kanakas introduced by Robert Towns 
1863 Qld Turf Club founded 
1864 Qld Defence Act establishes Qld Light Horse 
1865 First railway opened Ipswich to Grandchester 
1865 Townsville and Mackay settled 
1867 Gold rush at Gympie 
1868 Northern goldfields discovered 
1868 Polynesian Labourers Act 
1868 Crown Lands Act 
1870s Change from sheep to cattle in Nth Qld 
1874 Aboriginal reservations established 
1875 Education Act 
1875 First Royal National Association show 
1876 First mention of a tennis court 
1879 Local Government Act & Divisional Boards Act 
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1880 First telephone exchange 
1882 Brisbane Technical College established 
1882 Queensland the first British Colony to have public electricity 
1883 Mackay Race Riot 
1883 New Guinea annexed by Qld Govt. 
1884 First artesian bore 
1884 Qld Navy begins 
1884 Land Act 
1885 Aboriginal missions established 
1885 Royal Geographic Society of Qld founded 
1886 'Talgai skull' discovered (14,000-16,000 years old Aboriginal cranium) 
1887 Department of Agriculture established 
1888 Centenary Exposition Melbourne 
1888 Qld Lawn Tennis Association founded 
1888 Qld Institute of Architects established 
1889 Linnean Society of NSW established 
1890 First Arbor Day 
1890 Extensive floods in Brisbane 
1891 Shearers Strike (birth of Labor Party) 
1893 Thargomindah first town to light its streets permanently & first hydro-electric power station in Australia 
1893 Extensive floods in Brisbane 
1896 Eight hour day legislation 
1897 Queensland Agricultural College at Gatton established 
1899 World's First Labor Government 
1900 Forestry Branch established in Lands Dept. 
1901 Boer War (South Africa) 
1904 Increase in farming esp. dairying until 1920 
1905 Women get the vote 
1905 Acclimatization Society moves to Lawnton 
1906 State Forest & National Parks Act 
1908 Witches Falls National Park (Mt Tamborine) established - first in Qld 
1909 University of Queensland established 
1910s Prickly pear infestation begins and lasts until 1930 
1910 The Rights in Water & Water Conservation & Utilization Act 
1910 Australian Institute of Tropical Medicine, Townsville established 
1910 Government House entourage moved to Fernberg, Bardon 
1912 First State high schools open 
1912 Brisbane tramways strike precipitates first general strike 
1913 Royal Historical Society of Qld founded 
1914-1918  World War I 
1914 Teachers College, Kelvin Grove est. 
1915 Lamington National Park established 
1915 Brisbane Central Technical College starts in former Domain, George Street 
1915 Labor Government until 1929 
1920 QANTAS founded at Longreach 
1920s Grain production takes off 
1921 Radio 4CM starts in Brisbane 
1922 Legislative Council abolished (Qld remains as only State with one house of parliament) 
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1923 First telephone link with Sydney  
1924 Mt Isa Mines founded 
1925 Greater Brisbane Metropolitan  Council established (becomes BCC) 
1927 Flying Doctor Service begins in Cloncurry 
1928 Cactoblastis beetle starts eating prickly pear 
1928 Charles Kingsford-Smith and Hinkler set aviation records 
1930s Depression 
1930 National Parks Association of Qld established 
1930 Rose Society of Qld founded 
1932 Labor Government until 1957 
1933 Courier Mail begins from merger of Brisbane Courier & Daily Mail 
1939-1945  World War II 
1954 Uranium found at Mary Kathleen 
1955 Bauxite found at Weipa 
1956 Queensland Conservatorium of Music established 
1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne 
1957 Coalition Government until 1989 
1959 Television starts in Brisbane QTQ 9 
1961 Oil found at Moonie 
1961 Coal mining in Bowen Basin begins at Moura 
1963 Brisbane's first Town Plan proclaimed (actually written in 1957) 
1963 National Trust of Queensland Act 
1965 QIT starts (formerly Brisbane Central Technical College) 
1967 Institutes of Technology start at Twba & Rockhampton 
?1967-1973  Vietnamese War 
1968 Australian Institute of Landscape Architects (AILA) founded 
1968 Mining Act 
1970 James Cook University founded 
1970 Cyclone Ada devastates Whitsundays 
1971 Cyclone Althea devastates Townsville 
1974 Extensive floods devastate Brisbane 
1978 Australian Garden History Society begun 
1975 Griffith University founded 
1975 Brisbane's second Town Plan proclaimed 
1982 XIIth Commonwealth Games held in Brisbane 
1987 Cultural Resources (Landscapes Qld and Qld Estate) Act 
1987 University of Queensland absorbs Gatton Agriculture College 
1987 QUT created from amalgamation of QIT, Kelvin Grove Teachers College etc 
1988 Expo '88 held in Brisbane 
1988 Queensland Branch of AGHS founded 
1988 Brisbane's third Town Plan proclaimed 
1989 Bond University founded on Gold Coast (first private university in Australia) 
1989 State Labor government elected 
1990 Local Government (Planning and Environment) Act 
1990 Interim Heritage Buildings Act 
1992 Heritage Act 
1992 Nature Conservation Act 
1993 Southbank Parklands, Brisbane opened 
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1995 Brisbane Convention Centre near Southbank opened 
   Q    
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A p p e n d i x   D   ~   L E T T E R S   &   F O R M S  
The following samples are included in this report: 
 
(a) Request Letter 
 
(b) Survey Sheet 1, version 2 (25/11/1995) 
 
(c) Survey Sheet 2, version 2 (25/11/1995) 
 
 
 
  Q  
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Australian 
Garden History 
Society 
Queensland 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
April 1995
 
Dear friends of Queensland's Garden Heritage 
 
We need your help. 
 
The Queensland Branch of the Australian Garden History Society 
has just received funding to carry out the first detailed Inventory of 
Historic Cultural Landscapes in Queensland (IHCLQ).  The core 
researchers are Jeannie Sim and Jan Seto.  We are both Landscape 
Architects with a passionate interest in local garden history and 
gardening traditions. 
 
We are searching for old gardens, parks, avenues of trees or 
other constructed landscapes.  Do you know of any such places 
in your area that should be investigated? 
 
Our belief is that Queensland's old gardens are special - often 
different from those in other states in many ways.  Indentifying these 
places, researching their historical and horticultural backgrounds, 
and surveying what remains of them, if anything, is what our project 
involves. 
 
Eventually, we will select the most important places and recommend 
them to either the Register of the National Estate, the State Heritage 
Register, or the relevant Local Authority's Planning Department for 
inclusion on their conservation lists. 
 
Please help us conserve our unique Queensland landscape 
heritage and nominate the places that are special in your area or 
that you have come across in your work or travels. 
 
For further information, please send us a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope and we'll send back a preliminary survey form that you can 
photocopy for each place of interest.  Otherwise, just send us a list of 
the places with a basic address or location, and we'll do the rest.   
 
If you would like to be of further help in this project, we are also 
looking for volunteer surveyors, photographers and researchers.  
Please let us know if you are interested. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Jeannie Sim & Jan Seto 
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Fellow Landscape Architects, 
 
The Inventory project is up and running at last and we have great pleasure in 
announcing first to our colleagues in  the Australian Institute of Landscape Architects! 
 
This is a great opportunity for members of the AILA to provide some active support for 
the cultural landscape heritage in Queensland. Hope you can help. 
 
The following quotation is from the University of York's renowned Centre for the 
Conservation of Historic Parks and Gardens, within the Institute of Advanced 
Architectural Studies. It concerns definitions and extent of interest and we see it as an 
excellent summary of what we hope to deal with in this project. 
 
 
"CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF SITES FOR THE REGISTER: 
A FORMAL DEFINITION OF GARDENS AND PARKS OF SPECIAL 
HISTORIC INTEREST 
 
1. Gardens, parks, designed grounds, designed ornamental landscapes and places of 
recreation are of historic interest: 
a. When they illustrate some particular aspect of the history of gardens, parks, 
designed grounds, designed ornamental landscapes and places of 
recreation, or of the history of gardening, ornamental landscaping or 
horticulture. (For instance they may provide examples of the work of a 
particular designer, or have features from a particular period or in a particular 
style. They may have items of interest to historians or design and horticulture 
or to social historians.) 
b. When they have significant historic associations (for example with a 
particular person or event). 
c. When they have a group value with buildings or other land and the group 
value is of historic interest; for example they may provide a historic setting 
for a building of historic interest. 
 
Sites that conform with the traditions of gardens, parks, designed grounds, designed 
ornamental landscapes and places of recreation are included in the definition. 
 
2. For general purposes it is convenient to use the terms 'gardens and parks of historic 
interest' and 'site' as abbreviations for 'gardens, parks, designed grounds, designed 
ornamental landscapes and places of recreation of historic interest'. 
 
3. For the purposes of this definition it has been assumed that there is no exact date, 
or period of years back from the present, at which it may be said that history begins. 
Whilst it may be helpful for general purposes to think of history as starting some 30 
or so years back from the present, the historical significance of some sites will be 
evident before this period has elapsed. 
(Definition from the Institute of Advanced Architectural Studies, York.)" 
Source:  CADW Welsh Historic Monuments, Gwent: Register of Landscapes, Parks and 
Gardens of Special Historic Interest in Wales, Part 1: Parks and Gardens, 1994, pg. Xi 
 
 
Thus, our major time range of interest is 1828-1965, though this is flexible. Please don't hesitate 
to contact us for further information.  
Regards, Jeannie Sim and Jan Seto. 
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Queensland 
Australian 
Garden 
History 
Society 
SITE SURVEY SHEET 1 
Please fill out as much as possible of this form. 
Thank you. 
 
REVISION 2: 25/11/1995 
Photocopy this form & distribute as required. 
 
       I would like to recommend this site for the Inventory: 
 
SITE NAME:  
 
 
  
ADDRESS:  
 
 
 Ç Street, Suburb/Town & Postcode or other location description (not mail address) 
LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY: 
 
 
CURRENT 
OCCUPIERS: 
 
 
  
CURRENT 
OWNERS: 
 
 
 
PURPOSES OF SITE   A site may be one or more of the following: 
 
 Residential  Recreational  Educational 
 Commercial  Agricultural  Aesthetic 
 Governmental  Horticultural  Historical Interpretation 
 Institutional  Scientific  Tourist Destination 
 Religious      
 
ATTACHMENTS:  Please list these on back of this form.  We need a basic SITE MAP with 
the location of some photographic views! Colour prints or slide transparencies are fine. 
 
NOMINATOR'S CONTACT INFORMATION 
So we can contact you if we need further advice. 
 
NAME:  
 
  
ADDRESS:  
 
  
TELEPHONE  DATE:  
 
PROCEED TO DETAIL RESEARCH  yes  no date: 
 STAGE?     signature: 
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Queensland 
Australian 
Garden 
History 
Society 
SITE SURVEY SHEET 2 
DETAIL SITE DATA 
REVISION 2: 25/11/1995 
 
IHCLQ SITE NUMBER:....................... 
THIS SITE HAS BEEN RECOMMENDED 
FOR INVENTORY LISTING 
 
SITE NAME:  
 
  
FORMER 
NAME/S: 
 
  
ADDRESS:  
 
 
 ÇStreet, Suburb/Town & Postcode or other location description (not mail address) 
LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORITY: 
 
 
CURRENT 
OCCUPIERS: 
 
 
  
CURRENT 
OWNERS: 
 
 
 
APPROXIMAT
E 
  LOCATION Easting:  
SITE AREA (ha)   AMG GRID Northing:  
 
ACCESS:  Private & no access  Limited Access  
  Open to Public  When accessible Æ  
 
 
IHCLQ  ABORIGINAL PLACE  RECREATIONAL PLACE  PRODUCTIVE PLACE 
LANDSCAPE  NATURAL PLACE  SYMBOLIC or  INDUSTRIAL or 
CATEGORY  COMMUNITY PLACE  SPIRITUAL PLACE  COMMERCIAL PLACE 
(BROAD SITE  RESIDENTIAL PLACE   SCIENTIFIC PLACE  TRANSPORT or 
PURPOSE)      UTILITIES' PLACE 
SPECIFIC IHCLQ LANDSCAPE TYPE  
Landscape (Biogeographic) REGION  
 
 
TYPE OF  Utilitarian/Acclimatisation 
gardens 
 Hill Stations  Trees 
DESIGNED  Cottage Gardens  Botanic Gardens  Public Squares & Precincts 
LANDSCAPE  Large Urban-Residence 
Gardens 
 Public Parks, Gardens, 
Domains & Reserves 
 Commercial Gardens 
(AHC LIST)  Terrace House Gardens  Zoological Gardens  Nature or National Parks 
  Suburban Gardens  Institution Grounds etc  Railway Stations, Airports etc
  Homestead gardens  Scientific Gardens &  Landscape Estates 
  Private Parklands  Nurseries  Viewpoints 
    Memorials, Cemeteries &  Sculpture Gardens 
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    Churchyards  OUTSIDE THIS RANGE 
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DESIGN  Squared  Boom  Interwar Domestic 
STYLE  Geometrical  Paradise  Leisure 
  Arcadian  Federation  Bush Gardens 
(AHC LIST)  Picturesque  Edwardian (Arts/Crafts)  Mediterranean 
  Gardenesque  Bungalow  Plant Enthusiast's Gardens 
  High Victorian  City Beautiful / Art Deco  OUTSIDE THIS RANGE 
 
 
EXISTING  World Heritage Register  Queensland Heritage Register 
HERITAGE  Register of National Estate  National Trust of Queensland 
LISTING:  Other, viz.   
 
 
EXISTING  List Architectural Feature/s - buildings, sheds, walls & fences etc 
GARDEN 
FEATURES: 
  
 
 
 
  List Ornamental Feature/s- statuary, urns, birdbaths, sundials etc. 
   
 
 
  List Water Feature/s - lakes, dams, ponds, streams, fountains etc 
   
 
 
  List Sporting/Recreational Feature/s - tennis courts, croquet lawns, 
swimming pools etc 
   
 
 
  List major Plant collections 
   
 
 
 
  Rockery / ies  Clam Shell / s  Rainforest Garden  Wild Woodland 
  Coral / Coralstone  Araucaria Feature     
 
DESIGNER'S  NAME/S: 
 
 
 
 
BUILDER'S  NAME/S: 
 
 
 
 
GARDENER  NAME/S: 
 
 
 
 
 
TIMELINE: 
ADD DATES 
Constructed: Flourished: Demolished: 
 
 
ATTACHED:  General Site Description  Site Plan/s  
  Current Management Description  Photographs 
  Short History of Site Development  List of Further Sources 
  Important Plant Specimens List  Other, viz. 
 
 
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\frepsub7.doc 
A p p e n d i x   E   ~   I N D E X   O F   I H C L Q   D O S S I E R S 
The following places are arranged alphabetically under Local Government Authorities, and 
subheadings of towns, cities and suburbs.  Each place is allocated an IHCLQ dossier number of 
four digits plus a prefix letter to show the origin of its identification.  As of 29 November 1995, 
some 1551 sites have been identified and Site Survey Sheet 1 compiled on them.  As this list 
began life as the address list for all the LGAs in Queensland, their contact details remain in place 
as well.  Some shires or suburbs have no listed places as yet but are included for future reference.   
 
Each dossier was given a four digit number prefixed with a letter.  The letter prefix was also coined for 
the use of the research team as a ready alert to the initial source of the site information.  
Thus, specifically: 
A - Australian Heritage Commission  
D - Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage  
N - National Trust of Queensland,  
B - Brisbane City Council, Heritage Unit 
J - Jeannie Sim 
G - Jan Seto 
R - Russell Dart, and 
P - Nominated to the research team by a member of the public.  
 
 
Aramac Shire Council  
(076) 51 331    (076) 51 3156 
PO Box 65 
ARAMAC QLD 4726 
Aramac 
N0009 - Lake Galilee Wetlands 
A0011 - Aramac War Memorial  
Muttaburra 
D0010 - Mount Cornish 
Homestead 
Scarrbury 
 
Atherton Shire Council  
(070) 91 1311  (070) 91 4300 
PO Box 573 
ATHERTON QLD 4883 
Atherton  
A0001 - Atherton Chinatown 
J0002 - Crater Lake 
N0003 - Curtain Fig (Ficus virens) 
N0004 - Curtain Fig (Ficus virens) 
D0005 - Hou Wang Maiu Temple 
(Atherton Joss House) 
N0006 - Principal’s Residence 
Atherton Primary School 
A0007 - Atherton War Memorial 
G0008 - Atherton Main Street 
(Palms in the median 
strip) 
Kairi 
Tinaroo 
Tolga 
Walkamin 
 
Aurukun Shire Council  
(070) 60 6144       (070) 60 6191  
39 Kang Kang Road  
AURUKUN 
QLD 4871 
 
Balonne Shire Council  
(076) 25 3222      (076) 25 4194 
PO Box 201 
ST GEORGE QLD 4487 
Barwon River 
N0015 - Cameron’s 1 ton Survey 
Post 
Bollon 
Dirranbandi 
Hebel 
Mungindi 
Nindigully 
St. George 
A0014 - The Anchorage 
Homestead 
Thallon 
 
Banana Shire Council  
(079) 92 9500     (079) 92 3493 
PO Box 412 
BILOELA QLD 4715 
Banana 
Baralaba 
P00017 - Harcourt 
Biloela 
D0018 - Kilburnie Homestead 
Callide 
Cracow 
G0019 - Mining Cottages 
Dululu 
Goovigen 
Jambin 
Kokotungo 
Moura 
Rannes 
A0016 - Greycliffe Homestead 
Thangool 
Theodore 
G0020 - Main Street 
Wowan 
 
Barcaldine Shire 
Council 
(076) 51 1211   (076) 51 1778 
PO Box 191 
BARCALDINE QLD 4725 
Barcaldine 
A0023 - The “Tree of Knowledge” 
P0022 - The Date Palms 
P0021 - The Australian Workers 
Heritage Centre 
P0024 - Masonic Temple 
D0025 - St. Peters Anglican 
Church 
A0026 - Shearer’s Strike Camp 
Site 
A0027 - Barcaldine Shire Hall 
A0028 - War Memorial Clock 
 
 
Barcoo Shire Council 
(076) 58 6133    (076) 58 6137 
PO Box 14 
JUNDAH QLD 4736 
Jundah 
Stonehenge 
N0012 - Warbreccan Homestead 
D0013 - Welford Homestead 
Windorah 
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Bauhinia Shire Council 
(079) 84 1166       (079) 84 1329 
PO Box 19   
SPRINGSURE QLD 4722 
Rolleston 
N0029 - Kwongabula Area 
N0030 - Expedition Area 
Springsure 
N0031 - Carnavon Gorge: Art 
Sites 
D0032 - Old Rainworth Fort 
D0033 -  Springsure Hospital 
Museum 
 
Beaudesert Shire 
Council 
(075) 41 9111   (075) 41 9103 
PO Box 25  
BEAUDESERT QLD 4285 
Allanview 
Beaudesert  
A0067 - Beaudesert War 
Memorial 
R0047 - Broadlands Farm 
R0056 - La Rochelle 
R0057 - Lincolfield 1, Lincolfield 2 
D0058 - Nindooinbah House/ 
Nindooinbah Manager’s 
Residence 
A0062 - Saint Mary’s Catholic 
Church 
Beechmont 
N0055 - Killarney Glen 
Benoble 
Biddaddaba  
Birnam 
Boyland 
Bromelton 
Buccan 
Canungra 
Cedar Grove 
Cedar Vale 
Chambers Flats 
Eagle Heights 
N0049 - English Oak (Quercus 
pendunculata) 
Gleneagle  
R0046 - Bromelton House  
Greenbank 
Jimboomba 
Kagaru 
Logan Reserve 
Logan Village 
Mount Lindesay 
Mount Tamborine 
R0048 - Capel 
R0051 - Florida 
R0053 - Glenmuir 
R0066 - Wollumbin 
R0044 - Baker Garden 
R0045 - Boonari  
R0052 - Glendyne 
R0064 - Tall Trees Motel 
R0063 - Tallaringa 
N0065 - Tar-Beri (Kit McMullen’s 
Property) 
N0054 - Witches Falls National 
Park 
Mundoolun 
Munruben 
North Maclean 
North Tamborine (via) 
N0324 - Cedar Creek National 
Park 
Palen Creek 
Park Ridge South 
Purga 
Rathdowney 
R0050 - Ensevendee 
D0059 - Old Barney View School 
Garden 
South Maclean 
Stockleigh 
Tamborine 
N0043 - Avocado 
Tamrookum 
D0042 - All Saints Memorial 
Church 
Undullah 
Veresdale 
Wonglepong  
Woodhill 
 
Belyando Shire Council  
(079) 83 113        (079) 83 2978 
PO Box 229 
CLERMONT QLD 4721 
Blair Athol 
Clermont 
N0085 - Peak Range Area 
N0087 - Saint Joseph’s Convent 
& School 
Moranbah 
G0088 - Township 
via Charters Towers 
N0086 - Lake Buchanan & 
Catchment 
 
Bendemere Shire 
Council 
(076) 23 5155       (076) 23 5277 
PO Box 14 
YULEBA QLD 4427 
Jackson 
Wallumbilla 
Yuleba 
 
Biggenden Shire 
Council 
(071) 27 1177   (071) 27 1590 
PO Box 2 
BIGGENDEN QLD 4621 
Biggenden 
A0082 - Biggenden Historical 
Society Buildings 
A0083 - Degilbo War Memorial 
A0084 - Biggenden War Memorial 
Coalstoun Lakes 
N0081 - Coalstoun Lakes & 
Dundurrah Lava Tubes 
Dallarnil 
Degilbo 
Didcot 
 
Blackall Shire Council 
(076) 57 4222 (076) 57 
4726 
PO Box 21 
BLACKALL QLD 4472 
Blackall 
D0078 - Masonic Temple 
D0079 - Blackall Wool Scour 
Yalleroi 
 
Boonah Shire Council 
(074) 631 599   (074) 632 650 
PO Box 97 
BOONAH QLD 4310 
Aratula 
Boonah 
D0074 - Coochin Coochin 
Homestead 
A0076 - Boonah War Memorial & 
Memorial Park 
Dugandan 
Fassifern
Kalbar 
Maroon 
D0075 - Cotswold Cottage 
A0077 - Maroon War Memorial & 
Enclosure 
Mount Alfred 
Mount Edwards 
Munbilla 
Roadvale 
Teviotville 
 
Booringa Shire Council 
(076) 23 1133   (076) 23 1145 
PO Box 42 
MITCHELL QLD 4465 
Amby 
Mitchell 
D0070 - State School  
A0071 - Mitchell Post Office 
A0072 - Mitchel War Memorial 
A0073 - Kennriff Courthouse 
Mungallala 
 
Boulia Shire Council 
(077) 46 3188   (077) 46 3136 
Herbert/Burke Streets 
BOULIA QLD 4829 
Boulia 
D0069 - Stone House 
Urandangi 
 
Bowen Shire Council 
(077) 86 1866   (077) 86 2457 
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PO Box 306 
BOWEN QLD 4805 
Bowen 
P0034 - Ace Hotel 
A0036 - Bowen Harbour Board 
Building 
A0037 - Inn-Former Mossvale 
Station Old Homestead 
A0039 - Bowen Court House 
A0040 - Seaward House 
P0041 - Adelaide Point 
Collinsville 
A0035 - Bowen River 
A0038 - Scottsvale Nol Mine 
Guthalungra 
Gumlu 
Merinda 
Mount Coolon 
Queen’s Beach 
Scottville 
 
Brisbane City Council 
(07) 225 0411      (07) 229 1168 
GPO Box 1434  
BRISBANE QLD 4001  
Acacia Ridge 
Albany Creek 
Albion 
B1015 - Camden 
A1016 - Hampton Court Flats 
A1017 - Albion Post Office 
B1018 - Craigellache 
B1019 - Albion Baptist Church 
Alderley 
A1020 - Farrington House 
Algester 
Annerley 
Anstead 
Archerfield 
A1021 - Archerfield Airport 
Administration Building 
Ascot 
A1022 - Chateau Nous 
P1023 - Oriel Park 
A1024 - Windemere 
Ashgrove 
D1025 - Glenlyon Drive & Chapel 
A1026 - Ashgrove Electrical 
Substation 
P1027 - Marist College Ashgrove 
Aspley 
Auchenflower 
A1028 - Raymont Lodge 
A1029 - Moorlands 
Bald Hills 
Balmoral 
Banyo 
Bardon 
R1030 - Fernberg 
A1031 - Bardon House 
Bellbowrie 
Belmont 
B1037 - Mackenzie Homestead 
Site 
Berrinba 
Birkdale 
Boondall 
Bowen Hills 
R1032 - Bowen Park  
A1033 - Former QLD Museum 
A1034 - Miegunyah 
A1035 - Our Lady of Victories 
Catholic Church 
R1036 - Cintra House 
Bracken Ridge 
Breakfast Creek 
A1136 - Breakfast Creek Hotel 
D1135 - Temple of the Holy Triad 
Bridgeman Downs 
R1137 - Residence 
Brighton 
Brisbane 
J1000 - Old Botanic Gardens 
D1038 - Brisbane Clinic 
D1040 - Brisbane City Council 
Car Park 
A1041 - Carlton Hotel 
A1042 - Bryntirion & Garden 
A1043 - Catholic Centre 
D1044 - Charlotte Street Group 
A1045 - City Hall 
D1046 - Coal Board Building 
A1047 - Brisbane Community Arts 
Centre 
A1048 - CPS Credit Society 
Centre 
A1049 - Customs House 
A1050 - De Groen’s Diamond 
Merchant 
A1051 - Department. Harbours & 
Mariine Building 
A1052 - Department. Primary 
Industries Building 
D1053 - Eagle Street Fountain 
D1054 - Edwards Dunlop Building 
A1055 - Elizabeth Street Group 
A1056 - Fig Trees 
A1057 - First Church of Christ 
Scientist 
A1058 - FM104 Building 
A1059 - harris Court 
A1060 - Hebrew Synagogue 
A1061 - Hitching Posts 
A1062 - Lower Edward Street 
Precinct 
A1063 - Lower George Street 
Precinict 
A1064 - Macarthur Chambers 
A1065 - MacDonald Hamilton 
Building 
D1066 - Masonic Temple of the 
United Grand Lodge 
A1067 - Naval Offices 
A0169 - Old Government House 
D1070 - Old Windmill Tower 
A1071 - Pan Australian House 
A1072 - Parliament House 
A1073 - Peoples Palace 
A1074 - Perry House 
A1075 - Petrie Bight Retaining 
Wall 
D1076 - Public Works Depot. 
A1077 - Queen Street Mall 
A1078 - Queens Park Precinct 
D1079 - Queensland Club 
A1080 - QLD Country Life 
Building 
A1081 - QLD Womens War 
Memorial 
D1082 - Regent Theatre 
D1083 - Saint Andrews Uniting 
Church 
A1084 - Saint Andrews Anglican 
Church 
A1085 - Saint Andrews 
Presbyterian Church 
D1086 - Saint Johns Anglican 
Cathedral 
D1087 - Church House: Saint 
Johns Cathedral 
D1088 - Saint Lukes Church Hall 
D1089 - Saint Marints Hospital 
D1090 - Saint Stephens 
Cathedral (Uniting) 
D1091 - Saint Stephen’s Church 
D1092 - Saint Stephens Roman 
Catholic Cathedral 
A1093 - School of Arts Building 
D1094 - Service Reservoirs 
A1095 - South African War 
Memorial 
A1096 - Sussan Building  
D1097 - Brisbane Synagogue 
D1098 - Tattersall’s Club 
D1099 - Tara House/ Irish Club 
A1100 Telecommunications & 
Hesketh House 
A1101 - The Deanery 
A1102 - The Mansions 
A1103 - Victoria Barracks 
D1104 - Uniting Church 
D1105 - Walter Hill Fountain 
A1106 - Walter Reid Building 
D1107 - Webber House & Church 
House 
A1108 - Wesley House 
P1109 - Wickham Park 
D1110 - All Saints Anglican 
Church 
D1111 - Ann Street Presbyterian 
Church 
A1112 - Anzac Square Precinct 
D1113 - Baptist City Tabernacle 
B1114 - Fig Trees Cnr. Creek & 
Eagle Streets 
B1132 - Ficus Spp. on Wickham 
Tce. adjacent to 
Wickham Park 
B1133 - Ficus Spp. on Wickham 
Tce. adjacent to Albert 
Park. 
B1115 - Trees : All Saints Church, 
Turbot St. 
B1116 - Trees at St. Johns 
Cathedral, Ann St. 
B1117 - Ficus Sp. Patrick Lane 
B1118 - Ficus Sp. Cnr. Eagle & 
Queen Sts. 
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B1119 - Jacaranda, Catholic 
Cathedral, Charlotte St. 
B1120 - Jacaranda, Cnr. Edward 
& Alice Sts. 
B1121 - Ficus Sp. Cnr. George & 
Alice Sts 
B1122 - Ficus Sp. Albert St. 
outside SGIO 
B1123 - Ficus Sp. Cnr North 
Quay & Turbot St 
B 1124 - Ficus Sp. North Quay 
near Tank St 
B1125 - Ficus Sp. Cnr. North 
Quay & Herschel St 
B1126 - Ficus Sp. opp. Ampol 
House, Herschel St 
B1127 - Ficus Sp. outside 
Railway Stn. Roma St 
B1128 - Ficus Sp. Cnr. Makerston 
& Roma Sts. City 
B1129 - Trees in Parliament 
House Grounds 
B1130 - Tipuana Tipu, King 
George Square 
B1131 - Ficus Spp. in Q.U.T. car 
park 
B1134 - Jacarandas alongside 
Merivale Bridge 
Brisbane Airport 
Brookfield 
P1138 - Rafting Ground Reserve 
Bulimba 
A1139 - Bulimba Ferry House 
R1140 - Street  Trees 
Burbank 
Calamvale 
Camira 
Camp Hill 
Cannon Hill 
A1141 - Cannon Hill Salesyards 
Carina 
Carina Heights 
Carindale 
Carole Park 
Carseldine 
Chandler 
Chapel Hill 
R1142 - Wickes Garden  
Chelmer 
R1143 - Laurel Avenue 
Chermside 
J1144 - Chermside State Primary 
School 
Chermside West 
Clayfield 
N1145 - Stanley Hall: Saint Rita’s 
Convent 
A1146 - 2nd Church of Christ 
Scientist 
R1147 - Street Trees 
A1148 - Ralahyne 
A1149 - Breffney House & 
Garden 
R1151 - Rangemoor 
R1150 - Tan Jung Sari 
Coopers Plains 
Coorparoo 
D1152 - Alexandra House 
R1153 - Street Trees 
Corinda 
J1154 - Francis Outlook 
B1155 - Rosegum: 23 Morcom 
Ave 
Darra 
Deagan 
Doolandella 
Drewvale 
Durack 
Dutton Park 
Eagle Farm 
D1156 - Eagle Farm Women’s 
Prison & Factory 
A1157 - Eagle Farm Pumping 
Station & Electircal 
Substation 
East Brisbane 
D1158 - Mowbraytown 
Presbyterian Church 
Group 
D1159 - East Brisbane State 
School 
R1160 - MacPherson’s Outlook 
‘The Rockery’ 
A1161 - La Trobe 
A1162 - Kitawah 
A1163 - Hester Villa 
A1164 - Hanworth 
R1165 - Bingera 
A1166 - East Brisbane War 
Memorial 
A1167 - Anglican Church 
Grammar School 
Complex 
Eight Mile Plains 
D1168 - Hughesville 
R1169 - Paradise Garden 
J1170 - Cannon Lea 
Ellen Grove 
Enoggera 
A1171 - Small Arms Magazine 
Building 
A1172 - School of Musketry 
R1173 - Street Trees 
Enoggera Reservoir 
Everton Park 
Fairfield 
Ferny Grove 
Fig Tree Pocket 
B1174 - Ficus Sp. 
Fitzgibbon 
Forest Lake 
Fortitude Valley 
D1175 - Adderton: All Hallows 
Convent 
D1176 - Holy Name Crypt  
R1177 - Street Trees 
B1178 - Presbyterian Church 
B1179 - Gasometer & Retaining 
Wall 
D1180 - Holy Trinity Rectory & 
Parish Hall 
D1181 - Valley Methodist Church 
J2282 - Emergency Services 
Building & Surrounds 
A1183 - Prince Consort Hotel 
D1184 - Primitive Methodist 
Church 
R1185 - Fig Trees 
D1186 - Saint Patrick’s Catholic 
Church 
R1187 - Valley Mall 
R1188 - Chinatown Mall 
A1189 - Epworth Centre 
A1190 - Churches Valley Precinct 
A1191 - Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church Complex 
A1192 - La Scala 
A1193 - Jubilee Hotel 
A1194 - Storey Bridge 
B1195 - Fig Trees, Cnr. East & 
Wickham Sts 
B1196 - Ficus sp. 71 Ivory St 
B1197 - Trees in School, Kemp 
Place 
B1198 - Poinciana Tree, Kemp 
Place: Plaque attached 
Gailes 
Geebung 
Goodna 
Gordon Park 
Graceville 
A1199 - Uniting Church 
A1200 - Uniting Church Hall 
Grange 
Greenslopes 
A1201 - Street Trees 
Griffin 
Griffith University 
Grovely 
D1202 - Saint Matthews Anglican 
Church 
Gumdale 
Hamilton 
A1203 - Palma Rosa 
R1204 - Street Trees 
A1205 - Woollahra 
A1206 - Killara 
R1207 - Bishopsbourne 
A1208 - Cremorne 
A1209 - Toorak House 
A1210 - Residence at Blair Lodge 
Hawthorne 
R1211 - Lourdes Hill College 
Grotto 
R1212 - Hardcastle Park 
R1213 - ‘Once Upon a Time’ 
Galloways Hill 
Heathwood  
 
Hemmant 
D1230 - Hemmant Community 
Church 
A1231 - Anning Monument 
A1232 - Hemmant Uniting Church 
Hendra 
Herston 
D1229 - Lady Lamington Home 
for Nurses 
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Highgate Hill/Hillend 
A1214 - Nassagaweya  
A1215 - Torbreck Home Units 
A1216 - Wairuna  
A1217 - The Grange 
A1218 - Kinauld 
B1219 - Residence 
B1220 - Eversly 
B1221 - Allawah  
B1222 - Merkara 
B1223 - Orana 
B1224 - Highgate Hill Park 
B1225 - Marly 
B1226 - Norwich 
B1227 - Residence 
B1228 - Wanda Wahla 
Holland Park 
Holland Park West 
Inala 
Indooroopilly 
R1233 - Thomas Park: 
Bougainvillea Gardens 
D1234 - Saint Andrews Church 
Hall 
A1235 - Tighnabruaich  
A1236 - Jacobi Residence 
R1237 - Street Trees 
B1238 - Trees in Median of 
Moggill Road near 
Coonan St. Jamboree 
Heights 
Jindalee 
A1239 - Sinnamon Group 
B1240 - Remnant Hoop Pine 
Forest, behind Jindalee 
Hotel, Goggs Road 
Kangaroo Point 
R1241 - Baysmere 
B1242 - Dr Wright’s House 
G1243 - Kangaroo Cliffs 
R1244 - Hanworth 
B1245 - Lock up & Police 
Residence 
A1246 - Leckhampton 
A1247 - Naval Brigade Stores 
D1248 - Saint Marys Anglican 
Church 
A1249 - Shafston House 
A1250 - Silverwells 
B1251 - Yngaba 
B1252 - Trees opp. No.261 Main 
St. 
B1253 - Spathopia Campanulata, 
River Bank Park 
Thornton St. 
Karawatha 
Kedron 
R1254 - Cemetery Cnr. Gympie & 
Kitchener Rds 
Kelvin Grove 
R1255 - Bancroft Park 
P1256 - One Teacher School 
Museum 
A1257 - Kelvin Grove Road 
Landscaped Precinct 
P1258 - Westpac Rainforest 
B1259 - Ficus Spp. Cnr. Kelvin 
Grove Rd. & Victoria St. 
B1260 - Ficus Spp. Cnr. Kelvin 
Grove Rd. & Herston Rd. 
B1261 - Ficus Spp. Cnr Kelvin 
Grove Rd. & Prospect 
Tce. 
Kenmore 
Kenmore Hills 
Keperra 
Kuraby 
Larapinta 
Lota 
B1262 - Lota House 
Lutwyche 
D1263 - Wooloowin State School 
J1264 - Anglican Church 
Lytton 
A1265 - Signal Hill 
B1266 - The Quarantine Station 
B1267 - Fort Lytton 
Macgregor 
Mackenzie 
Manly 
B1268 - Retaining Wall 
B1269 - Cambridge Parade 
Shops 
A1270 - Manly War Memorial & 
Immediate Surrounds 
B1272 - Large Fig Tree, Cnr 
Kingsley Tce & Nelson 
Pde. 
B1271 - Flame Tree, opp. 
Reservoirs, Daisy Rd. 
Manly West 
Mansfield 
Mcdowall 
Middle Park 
R1273 - Sharroocks Garden 
Milton 
D1274 - Milton House 
A1275 - Lucerne 
D1276 - Bishopbourne & the 
Chapel  
D1277 - Christ Church Group 
A1278 - Coronation Drive 
Riverside Planting 
B1279 - Large Fig Tree Cnr. Haig 
& Bayswater Rds. 
B1280 - Ficus Spp. Baroona Rd. 
near Haig Rd. 
B1281 - Ficus Spp. Cnr. 
Coronation Dr. & 
Boomerang St. 
Mitchelton 
A1282 - Saint Matthews Anglican 
Church 
Moggill 
R1283 - Harry Oakman’s Private 
Garden 
Moorooka 
R1284 - Street Trees 
Morningside 
Mt Coot-tha 
P1285 - Brisbane Botanic 
Gardens 
D1286 - Mt. Coot-tha Kiosk 
D1287 - Mt. Coot-tha Lookout 
Mt Gravatt 
Mt Gravatt East 
Mt Ommaney 
Murarrie 
R1288 - Street Trees 
Nathan 
Newbeith 
New Farm 
A1289 - Cairnsville 
A1290 - Houses: Doon, Garnock, 
Devon & Kent 
A1291 - Santa Barbara 
B1292 - End of Merthyr Road 
B1293 - Amity 
B1294 - Christian Life Centre 
B1295 - Holy Spirit Church  
B1296 - Riverside Reception 
Rooms 
B1297 - Moreton Club 
B1298 - Glenugie 
B1299 - Casa Del Mar 
B1300 - New Farm Park 
B1301 - Casa Del Rio 
B1302 - HMAS Moreton 
B1303 - Tram Shelter 
B1304 - New Farm Powerhouse 
B1305 - CSR Sugar Refinery  
B1306 - Saint Mary Macedonian 
Orthodox Church 
B1307 - Ellerslie 
B1308 - La Scala 
B1309 - Ravenswood 
B1310 - Wynberg  
B1311 - Street Trees 
Newmarket 
B1313 - Sydney Blue Gum 
outside 20 Davidson St. 
R1312 - Cottee Garden 
Newstead 
D1314 - Newstead House & Park 
A1315 - Roseville 
B1316 - Residence 
B1317 - Teneriffe House 
B1318 - Residence 
B1319 - Cutting 
B1320 - Vent 
B1321 - Residence 
B1322 - End of Commercial Road 
B1323 - Brisbane Gas Company 
B1324 - Primary Industries Office 
B1325 - Fire Hydrant 
Norman Park 
P1326 - Eulalia 
Northgate 
Nudgee 
A1327 - Toombul Vineyards 
Nudgee beach 
Nundah 
A1328 - Workers Dwelling No.1 
A1329 - Nundah Cemetery 
A1330 - Corpus Christy Church 
R1331 - Street Trees 
Oxley 
R1332 - Shirtom Cottage 
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Paddington 
A1333 - Paddington Post Office 
A1334 - Sacred Heart Convent 
A1335 - Ithaca Presbyterian 
Church 
B1336 - Former Paddington Tram 
Depot 
B1337 - ROAB Hall 
B1338 - Former Salvation Army 
Hall 
B1339 - Maternal & Child Welfare 
Centre 
B1340 - Uniting Church 
B1341 - Tramway Substation 
B1342 - Paddington Water Tower 
B1343 - Cook’s Hill Garden & 
Embankment 
B1344 - Ithica War Memorial 
D1345 - Ithica Fire Station 
Pallara 
Parkinson 
Petrie Terrace 
D1346 - Baroona Hall, Caxton 
Street Hall 
B1347 - Ficus Spp. Countess St. 
Pinjarra Hills 
Pinkenba 
Pullenvale 
Ransome 
Red Hill 
D1348 - Saint Brigids Roman 
Catholic Church 
A1349 - Normanby Hotel 
A1350 - Terrace Houses 
A1351 - Craigerne 
A1352 - Red Hill Post Office 
R1353 - Residence 
Richlands 
Riverhills 
Robertson 
Rochedale 
Rocklea 
R1354 - Brisbane Golf Course 
R1355 - Charteris Garden 
Rosalie 
A1356 - Glentworth 
A1357 - Rosalie Kindergarten 
A1358 - Church of the Sacred 
Heart 
Runcorn 
Saint Lucia 
A1360 - Karl Langer’s House & 
Garden 
A1361 - Newell Residence 
Salisbury 
Sandgate 
A1364 - Sandgate Brighton 
Beach Flats 
A1365 - Baptist Church 
A1366 - Snadgate Shorncliffe 
Foreshore 
A1367 - Saint Margarets Anglican 
Church 
D1368 - Sandgate Town Hall 
A1369 - Sandgate Post Office 
R1370 - The Esplanade 
R1371 - Moora Park 
R1372 - Moreton Bay Fig Tree on 
Eastern Side of Palm 
Avenue Near Rainbow 
St. 
Seventeen Mile Rocks 
Sherwood 
A1373 - Berry & Macfarlene 
Monument 
R1374 - Sherwood Forest Park 
Shorncliffe 
A1375 - Saint Nicholas Anglican 
Church Building 
R1376 - Street Trees 
Sinnamon Park 
D1377 - Seventeen Mile Rocks 
Church 
D1378 - Seventeen Mile Rocks 
School 
D1379 - Glen Ross 
D1380 - Avondale 
South Brisbane 
A1381 - Mater Misericordiae 
Private & Former Public 
Hospitals 
A1382 - Victoria Bridge Pylon 
B1383 - Cumbooquepa 
D1384 - Saint Andrews Anglican 
Church 
A1385 - South Brisbane Precinct 
A1386 - South Brisbane Dry Dock 
A1387 - South Brisbane Town 
Hall 
R1388 - South Brisbane Memorial 
Park 
A1389 - Greycourt 
R1390 Cultural Centre 
A1391 - South Brisbane Railway 
Station 
B1392 - Carmel Court 
B1393 - Royal QLD Society of the 
Blind 
D1394 - Brisbane State High 
School, Block H 
B1395 - Saint Andrews 
B1396 - Saint Nicholas  
B1397 - Fig & Camphor Laurels 
B1398 - Saint Laurences 
B1399 - Arch Memorial 
B1400 - Fig Tree 
B1401 - Residence 
B1402 - Residence 
B1403 - Saint Mary’s Church 
B1404 - Gas Stripping Tower 
B1405 - Davies Park 
B1406 -  Substation No.58  
B1407 - Stewart & Lloyd’s Factory  
B1408 - Coronation Hotel 
B1409 - Residence 
B1410 - Residence 
B1411 - Residence 
B1412 - Residence 
B1413 - Residence  
B1414 - Residence  
B1415 - Callan House 
B1416 - Fig Tree 
B1417 - Park: Presbyterian 
Church  
B1418 - Saint Clements Church 
B1419 - Residence 
B1420 - Residence 
B1421 - The Grange 
B1422 - Residence 
B1423 - Musgrave Park 
B1424 - South Brisbane Bowls 
Club 
B1425 - Randall’s Studio 
B1426 - Former South Brisbane 
School 
B1427 - Albizzia trees 
B1428 - Residence 
B1429 - Foggit & Jones Factory 
B1430 - Weeping Fig 
B1431 - Burke’s Hotel 
B1432 - Riverbank vegetation 
B1433 - Jacaranda Trees 
Spring Hill 
A1434 - Brisbane Clinic 
A1435 - Craigston 
A1436 - Ballow chambers 
A1437 - Spring Hill Swimming 
Baths 
A1438 - Espie Dod’s House 
D1439 - Saint Pauls Presbyterian 
Church 
D1440 - Centenary Pool Complex 
A1441 - Moody’s Cottages 
A1442 Central State School 
A1443 - Bellmount 
D1039 - Brisbane Grammar 
School 
A1444 - Incholm  
B1445 - Camphor Laurel Trees at 
Brisbane Central State 
School 
B1446 - Fig Trees on Kelvin 
Grove Road at 
Normanby Five Ways. 
B1447 - Ficus sp. Cnr. School & 
Boundary Sts 
B1448 - Ficus sp. & Eucalypt spp. 
Gloucester St 
B1450 - Jacaranda on footpath at 
Love St 
B1449 - Ficus sp. Lady Gowrie 
Child Centre St. Pauls 
Tce 
B1451 - Ficus spp. & Jacaranda 
at St. Josephs College, 
Rogers Street 
B1452 - Jacaranda at Cnr. 
Fortesque St. & York Pde 
B1453 - Bat Wing Coral Tree, 
Dept. of Education 527 
Wickham Tce 
B1454 - Eleocarpis Grandis, Aust. 
Music Exam. Board, 533 
Wickham Tce 
B1455 - Trees opp. Kinross St. in 
Water S 
B1456 - Ficus Spp. Birley St. 
Stafford 
Stafford Heights 
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Stretton 
Sumner 
Sunnybank 
D1457 - Magnolia Farm 
R1458 - Hundscheidt Garden 
R1459 - Jacaranda mimosaefolia  
R1460 - Jacaranda mimosaefolia 
R1461 - Thuja orentalis x 2  
R1462 - Mangifera indica x 3 
Sunnybank Hills 
Taigum 
Taringa 
A1463 - Pilot Officer Geoffrey 
Lloyd Wells Memorial 
Seat 
A1464 - Fulton Residence 
Tarragindi 
R1465 - Residence 
Teneriffe 
A1466 - Australian Mercantile 
Land & Finance 
Woolstores 
A1467 - Teneriffe House 
R1468 - Teneriffe Power Station 
Tennyson 
R1469 - Tennyson Substation 
The Gap 
A1470 - Marshall Residence 
D1471 - Slab Hut Farm 
R1472 - Walton Bridge Reserve 
Tingalpa 
Toowong 
D1473 - Stuartholme 
D1474 - Brisbane Boys College 
A1475 - Toowong Ridge 
Conservation Area 
A1476 - Middenbury 
R1477 - Patterson’s Folly 
A1478 - Regatta Hotel 
A1479 - Residence 
A1480 - Saint Thomas Anglican 
Church 
A1481 - Temple of Peace 
A1482 - Caskey Monument 
A1483 - Trooper Cobbs Grave 
A1484 - Kayes Rocks 
Underwood 
University of Queensland 
A1359 - Heartley Teackle Building 
A1362 - Union College 
A1363 - University of Queensland 
St Lucia Campus 
University of Technology 
Upper Brookfield 
Upper Kedron 
Upper Mt Gravatt 
Virginia 
Wacol 
Wakerley 
Wavell Heights 
West End 
A1484 - Thomas Dixon Centre 
A1485 - Astrea 
B1486 - West End Uniting Church 
B1487 - Residence 
B1488 - Islamic Centre 
B1489 - Residence 
B1490 - Residence 
B1491 - Residence 
B1492 - Residence 
B1493 - Residence 
B1494 - Residence 
B1495 - Residence 
B1496 - Residence 
B1497 - Greek Evangelical 
Church 
B1498 - Residence 
B1499 - Residence 
B1501 - Residence 
B1502 - Peters Factory 1 & 2 
B1503 - Residence 
R1504 - Street Trees 
B1504 - Trees at Corner of Drury 
St. & Hill End Tce 
B1505 - Ficus Sp. Stanley St. 
Westlake 
Willawong 
Wilston 
B1500 - Wilston House 
Windsor 
D1506 - Windsor Campus 
A1507 - Kirkston 
D1508 - Boothville Hospital 
A1509 - The Grange 
A1510 - Shire Council Chambers 
A1511 - Windsor State School 
A1512 - Windsor War Memorial 
A1513 - Oakwal 
A1514 - Conon Pre !900 Section 
B1515 - Street Trees 
B1516 - Windsor School of Arts 
B1517 - Windsor Substation 
B1518 - Windsor State School 
B1519 - Kitchen 
B1520 - Fairleigh 
B1521 - Kensington 
B1522 - Eildon Hill Reservoir 
B1523 - Residence 
B1524 - Windsor House 
B1525 - Residence 
Wishart 
Wolston 
D1526 - Wolston Park Hospital 
A1527 - Wolston House 
Woolloongabba 
B1528 - Retaining Wall 
A1529 - Holy Trinity Church 
A1530 - East Brisbane State 
School 
A1531 - Woolloongabba Post 
Office 
D1532 - Saint Nicholas Russian 
Orthodox Cathedral 
B1533 - Residence 
B1534 - Residence 
Wooloowin 
A1535 - Wooloowin State School 
D1536 - Holy Cross Steam 
Laundry 
Wynnum 
B1537 - Wynnum Central Post 
Office 
B1538 - Wynnum Baptist Church 
B1539 - Shire Clerk’s Cottage 
B1540 - Nazareth House 
B1541 - Wynnum Manly School of 
Arts 
B1542 - Guardian angel’s Church 
B1543 - Mount Carmel Convent 
B1544 - Kitchener Memorial 
B1545 - Wading Pool 
A1546 - Saint Helena Island 
National Park 
B1547 - Wynnum Masonic Hall 
B1548 - Wynnum Pier & 
Pandanus Beach 
B1549 - Street Trees 
Wynnum West 
Yeerongpilly 
Yeronga 
A1550 - Ryndarra Officers 
Quarters 
J1551 - Yeronga Park 
Zillmere 
 
Broadsound Shire 
Council 
(079) 56 9133     (079) 56 9236 
PO Box 1 
ST LAWRENCE QLD 4707 
Carmila 
Dysart 
St. Lawrence 
 
Bulloo Shire Council 
(076) 55 3133      (076) 55 3131 
PO Box 46 
THARGOMINDAH QLD 4492 
Hungerford 
Noccundra 
Oontoo 
Thargomindah 
A0128 - Noccundra Hotel Group 
A0129 - Lyalls 
N0130 - Nappamerry Area 
 
Bundaberg City 
Council 
(071) 52 4588     (071) 52 9155 
PO Box 538 
BUNDABERG QLD 4670 
Bundaberg 
R0115 - Illawong 
R0113 - McLean Garden 
R0107- Watson Garden 
D0108 - Water Tower 
A0109 - War Nurse Memorial & 
Memorial Park 
A0110 - Bundaberg War 
Memorial 
D0111 - School of Arts 
A0112 - Bundaberg Post Office 
A0114 - Kankaka Wall Mon- 
Repos 
A0116 - Fairymead House 
R0117 - Residence, Power Street 
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R0118 - Old Phoenix Palms 
R0119 - Buss Park 
R0120 - Botanic Gardens 
R0120 - Quay Street Precinct 
R0122 - Queens Park 
 
Bungil Shire Council 
(076) 22 1144     (076) 22 1038 
PO Box 123  ROMA QLD 4455 
Gunnewin 
Hodgson 
Injune 
Muckadilla 
Orallo 
Via Roma 
D0123 - Mount Abundance 
Homestead 
 
Burdekin Shire Council  
(077) 83 2400     (077) 83 5100 
PO Box 974 
AYR QLD 4807 
Alva 
Ayr 
A0090 - Ayr Court House 
D0091 - Ayr State High School 
A0091 - Ayr Post Office 
A0093 - Charles Hill 
Environmental Park 
Brandon 
D0089 - Catholic Church 
P0094 - Pioneer Mill Estate  
P0095 - Kalamia Mill Estate 
Clare 
Dalbeg 
Home Hill 
Millaroo 
 
Burke Shire Council  
(077) 45 5100     (077) 45 5181  
Musgrave Street  
BURKETOWN QLD 4830 
Burketown 
D0124 - Boiling Downs Work Site 
A0125 - Borketown Post Office & 
Residence 
N0126 - Landsborough Tree 
N0127 - Lawn Hill Gorges 
Gregory Downs 
 
Burnett Shire Council  
(071) 52 6211     (071) 53 1806  
PO Box 540 
BUNDABERG QLD 4670 
Avondale 
Bagara 
N0099 - Pine Trees 
N0100 - Melaleucas 
P0102 - Ballard Park 
P0103 - Esplanade  
P0104 - Hommock Lookout 
Burnett Heads 
A0101 - Lady Elliot Island 
Lightstation 
Elliot Heads 
P0105 - Rule Family Home Site 
(Fig Trees) 
Fairymead 
Miara 
Oakwood 
P0106 - ‘Tree of Knowledge’ 
Ficus religiosa (or) 
racemose 
South Kolan 
Via Bundaberg 
N0097 - Kalkie State School 
Playshed 
N0098 - Barolin State School 
Grounds 
Yandaran 
 
Caboolture Shire 
Council  
(074) 95 0100     (074) 95 0188 
PO Box 159 
CABOOLTURE QLD 4510 
Beachmere 
Beerburrum 
Bellmere 
Bongaree 
Bracalba 
Burpengary 
Caboolture 
Campbells Pocket 
D’Aguilar 
Deception Bay 
Delany Creek 
Donnybrook 
Elimbah 
Godwin Beach 
King Scrub 
Meldale 
Moodlu 
Moorina 
Morayfield 
P0137 - High Barbaree 
Mount Mee 
Mount Pleasant 
Narangba 
Neurum  
Ningi 
Ocean View 
Rocksberg 
Toorbul 
Upper Caboolture 
Wamuran 
Wamuran Basin 
White Patch 
Woodford 
N0138 - Moreton Bay Fig 
Woorim 
A0136 - Bribie Island 
Fortifications 
Cairns City Council 
(070) 50 2402     (070) 51 0175 
PO Box 359 
CAIRNS QLD 4870 
Cairns 
G0138 - Lake Placid Caravan 
Park 
N0139 - Abbott Street: Trees 
A0140 - Barrier Reef Hotel 
N0141 - Cairns Central Swamp 
A0142 - Cairns City Council 
Building 
A0143 - Cairns Court House 
A0144 - Customs House 
A0145 - Government Offices 
N0146 - House on the Hill 
N0147 - Lake & Spence Streets: 
Precinct 
A0148 - Oceanic Hotel 
A0149 - Cairns Post Building 
A0150 - Cairns Post Office 
A0151 - Rankine Brothers 
Stratford Timber Mill 
D0152 - School of Arts Building 
G0153 - Cairns Showgrounds 
N0154 - Cairns Tidal Wetlands 
G0155 - Tobruk Memorial 
Gardens 
A0156 - Cairns War Memorial 
A0157 - Cairns Cemetery 
G0158 - Flecker Botanic Gardens 
 
Calliope Shire Council 
(079) 75 8100     (079) 75 7106 
PO Box 231 
CALLIOPE QLD 4680 
Ambrose 
Benaraby 
Boyne Island 
D0164 - Saint Luke’s Anglican 
Church 
Boyne Valley 
P0159 - Glengarry Homestead 
Builyan 
Littlemore 
Many Peaks 
Mount Larcom 
Nagoorin 
Raglan 
D0161 - Langmorn Station 
N0162 - Parsons Inn 
D0163 - Raglan Homestead & 
Slab Hut 
Tannum Sands 
Ubobo 
Via Gladstone 
N0160 - Kroombit Tops 
Yarwun 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Caloundra City Council 
(074) 91 0200     (074) 91 7450 
PO Box 117 
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CALOUNDRA QLD 4551 
Beerburrum 
Beerwah 
Bribie Island 
A0131 - Bribie Island 
Fortifications: North 
Caloundra 
P0132 - Watson Park 
Conondale 
Glass House Mountains 
Landsborough 
Maleny 
R0135 - McGrath Garden 
R0134 - Phipps Garden 
R0133 - Powell Garden 
Mooloolah 
Peachester 
 
Cambooya Shire 
Council 
(076) 97 1119     (076) 97 1200 
PO Box 21 
GREENMOUNT QLD 4359 
Cambooya 
D0165 - Eton Vale Homestead 
(Ruins) 
East Greenmount 
Greenmount 
N0166 - Greenmount War 
Memorial 
Walkerston 
A0167 - Greemount Homestead 
Complex 
 
Cardwell Shire Council 
(070) 68 1033     (070) 68 1772 
PO Box 401 
TULLY QLD 4854 
Cardwell 
A0172 - Cardwell Post Office 
P0173 - The Coral Sea Battle 
Memorial Park 
Euramo 
Feluga 
Lower Tully 
Murray Upper 
Tully 
D0168 - Tully State Rural School 
A0169 - K Flower & Co Store 
P0170 - Mitchell Park 
A0171 - Kennedy Reserve: R229 
 
Carpentaria Shire 
Council 
(077) 45 1166     (077) 45 1340  
PO Box 31 
NORMANTON QLD 4890 
Clarina 
Karumba 
Normanton 
A0174 - Normanton Railway 
Terminus 
A0175 - Normanton to Croydon 
Railway System 
 
Charters Towers City 
Council 
(077) 87 1999     (077) 87 1434 
PO Box 189 
CHARTERS TOWERS QLD 4820 
Charters Towers 
A0176 - Australian Bank of 
Commerce 
A0177 - Ay-ot Lookout  
N0178 - Blackheath (Yelvertoft) 
D0179 - Boer War Veterans Kiosk 
A0180 - Civic Club 
A0181 - Charters Towers 
Conservation Precinct 
A0182 - Charters Towers 
Courthouse 
A0183 - Historical Society Folk 
Musuem 
P0184 - Lissner Park 
A0185 - Masonic Temple 
A0186 - Pfeiffer House 
A0187 - Police Station 
A0188 - Charters Towers Post 
Office 
A0189 - Charters Towers Railway 
Station 
D0190 - Saint Columbus Church 
D0191 - School of Mines 
D0192 - Thornburgh College 
Millchester 
N0193 - Venus Gold Battery  
R0194 - Old Chinese Cemetery 
 
Chinchilla Shire 
Council 
(076) 62 7056     (076) 62 7720 
PO Box 42 
CHINCHILLA QLD 4413 
Baking Board 
Boonarga 
D0195 - Boonarga Cactoblastis 
Memorial Hall 
Brigalow 
Chinchilla 
Goombi 
Kogan 
Rywung 
 
Clifton Shire Council  
(076) 97 3299     (076) 97 3648 
PO Box 74 
CLIFTON QLD 4361 
Clifton 
Nobby 
D0196 - Victor Denton Monument 
 
Cloncurry Shire 
Council 
(077) 42 1333     (077) 42 1712 
PO Box 3 
CLONCURRY QLD 4824 
Ballara 
Bulonga 
Bungalien 
Butru 
Cloncurry 
A0197 - Cloncurry Courthouse 
N0198 - Fountain Range 
Dajarra 
N0199 - Carbine Creek Area 
Dobbyn 
Dolomite 
Duchess 
Ginburra 
Hightville 
Juenburra 
Kaampa 
Kajabbi 
Kongula 
Koolamarra 
Kundora 
Kurbayia 
Kuridala 
Longara 
Malbon 
Marimo 
Mareeba 
Mary Kathleen 
Mount Cuthbert 
Myubee 
Naraku 
Oonoomurra 
Pokara 
Pymurra 
Quamby 
Rifle Creek 
Selwyn 
The Monument 
Undina 
Urquhart 
Wammutta 
Wontimee 
Woobera 
Woonigan 
 
Cook Shire Council 
(070) 69 5444     (070) 69 5423 
PO Box 3 
COOKTOWN QLD 4871 
Ayton 
Coen 
Cooktown 
A0202 - Cooktown Botanic 
Gardens 
A0203 - Chalmers to Maytown 
Coach Road 
D0205 - Cook Monument 
D0206 - Cooktown Cemetery 
D0207 - Cook Shire Chambers 
D0209 - Cooktown Hospital 
A0211 - Mrs Mary Watson’s 
Monument 
D0213 - Motor Inn Motel 
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D0214 - Normanby Goldfields 
Area 
D0216 - Cooktown Post Office 
D0217 - Prospect Creek Stone 
Walls & Fort 
D0219 - Saint Mary’s Convent 
D0221 - Walker & Adeliade Street 
precinct 
Laura 
A0200 - Alexandra Stamper Mill 
Complex 
A0204 - Wild Irish Girl Ore 
Stamper 
A0208 - Granite Creek Township 
Chinese Cooking Ovens 
D0212 - Maytown 
Lizard Island 
D0210 - May Watson’s Cottage 
(Ruins) 
Raine Island 
D0218 - Raine Island Beacon 
Stonyville 
D0220 - Stonyville township 
D0222 - Water Race, Chinese 
Cemetery & Shrine 
Weipa 
N0223 - Weipa Shell Mounds 
Area 
 
Cooloola Shire Council  
(074) 82 1911     (074) 82 4140 
PO Box 155 
GYMPIE QLD 4570 
Brooloo 
Dagun 
Gympie 
N0225 - Gympie Courthouse 
R0233 - Percival Garden 
N0234 - Post Office 
A0235 - Saint Patrick’s Church 
A0237 - Gympie Telephone 
Exchange & Long Line 
Building 
A0239 - Gympie & Widgee War 
Memorial Gates 
P0231 - Memorial Park 
R0230 - Kello Garden 
R0229 - Gunabul Homestead 
R0226 - Crane Garden  
P0232 - The Palms 
Imbil 
Kandanga 
R0238 - Tippy Dan 
R0228 - Dudley Garden  
Monkland 
A0224 - Andrew Fischer’s 
Cottage 
N0236 - Scottish Gympie 
Goldmine 
Neerdie 
Rainbow Beach 
A0227 - Double Island Point Light 
Station 
Tin Can Bay 
Traveston 
 Crow’s Nest Shire 
Council 
(076) 98 1155     (076) 98 1717 
PO Box 35 
CROW’S NEST QLD 4355 
Cabarlah 
Crow’s Nest 
Geham 
D0240 - Argyle Homestead 
Haden 
Hampton 
Kleinton 
Meringandan 
Pechey 
 
Croydon Shire Council  
(077) 45 6185     (077) 45 6147 
PO Box 446 
CROYDON QLD 4871 
Croydon 
D0241 - Croydon Hospital 
A0242 - Homeward Bound Mine 
Battery Dam 
A0243 - Croydon Courthouse 
Haydon 
 
Dalby Town Council  
(076) 62 5666     (076) 62 4538 
PO Box 551  
DALBY QLD 4405  
Dalby 
J0243 - Meteor Hole Lake 
A0244 - Dalby War Memorial & 
Memorial Park 
 
Dalrymple Shire 
Council 
(077) 87 5600     (077) 87 3903 
PO Box 233 
CHARTERS TOWERS QLD 4820 
Balfe’s Creek 
Dalrymple 
P0250 - Dalrymple Township 
Homestead 
Mingela 
Pentland 
Ravenswood 
D0248 - Ambulance Building 
D0249 - School of Arts Hall & 
Library 
A0251 - Ravenswood Township 
A0252 - Totley Mine  
N0253 - School Residence 
via Charters Towers 
N0247 - Lake Buchanan & 
Catchment 
N0246 - Red, White & Canal Falls 
N0245 - Toomba Lava Flow & Big 
Bend 
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Diamantina Shire 
Council 
(077) 46 1202     (077) 46 1272 
Herbert Street 
BEDOURIE QLD 4829 
Bedourie 
A0256 - Tree of Knowledge 
N0259 - Meathouse 
Betoota 
Birdsville 
D0254 - A.I.M. Hospital 
D0255 - Carcory Homestead 
Ruins 
D0257 - Birdsville Hotel 
A0258 - Australian Inland Mission 
Hospital 
N0260 - Police Station & 
Courthouse 
 
Douglas Shire Council 
(070) 98 2599       (070) 981902 
PO Box 357 
MOSSMAN QLD 4873 
Daintree 
Mossman 
N0261 - Cape Tribulation 
Rainforest 
A0263 - Douglas Shire Council 
Engineering Depot 
R0267 - Memorial Park 
Newell 
Port Douglas 
A0262 - Port Douglas Court 
House 
N0264 - Port Douglas & Flagstaff 
Hill Precinct 
D0265 - Saint Augustine’s Curch 
A0266 - Low Islet Lightstation 
 
Duaringa Shire Council 
(079) 35 7101     (079) 35 7265 
PO Box 2 
DUARINGA QLD 4702 
Blackwater 
Bluff 
Boolburra 
Dingo 
Duaringa 
N0269 - Blackdown Tableland 
Area 
Edungalba 
Gainsford 
Knebworth 
via Rolleston 
N0268 - Expedition Range Area 
 
 
 
 
 
Eacham Shire Council 
(070) 96 5311     (070) 96 5086 
PO Box 3 
MALANDA QLD 4885 
Malanda 
Millaa Millaa 
Peeramon 
Tarzali 
via Laura 
N0271 - Quinkan Crater 
Yungaburra 
N0270 - Yungaburra Precinct 
D0272 - Saint Patrick’s Catholic 
Church 
D0273 - Saint Mark’s Anglican 
Church 
D0274 - Community Centre 
D0275 - Cairns Plywood Pty Ltd 
Building 
 
Eidsvold Shire Council 
(071) 65 1202      (071) 65 1486 
PO Box 51 
EIDSVOLD QLD 4627 
Abercorn 
Eidsvold 
D0276 - Eidsvold Homestead 
 
Emerald Shire Council 
(079) 82 8333     (079) 82 1354 
PO Box 21 
EMERALD QLD 4720 
Anakie 
Bogantungan 
Emerald 
A0271 - Emerald Railway Station 
Rubyvale 
Sapphire 
Withersfield 
 
Esk Shire Council 
(074) 24 1200     (074) 24 1529 
PO Box 117 
ESK QLD 4312 
Bryden 
D0274 - Castleholme Homestead 
(Conroy’s Farm) 
Colinton 
Coominya 
D0273 - Bellevue Homestead  
N0276 - Coominya Township 
Esk 
A0275 - Club Hotel 
A0288 - Esk Courthouse 
N0289 - Mount Brisbane 
Homestead 
A0291 - Plumber’s Shop 
N0292 - Saint Agnes Rectory 
A0296 - Station Masters 
Residence 
A0297- Esk War Memorial & 
Memorial Park 
Fernvale 
Harlin 
Linville 
A0294 - Slab Hut 
Lowood 
A0290 - National Bank 
Moore 
Somerset  
A0295 - Somerset 
Tarampa 
Toogoolawah 
A0272 - Bellambi Homestead 
D0277 - Cressbrook Homestead 
Complex 
D0293 - Saint Andrew’s Church & 
McConnel Park Precinct 
A0298 - Toogoolawah War 
Memorial & Enclosure 
 
Etheridge Shire Council 
(070) 62 1233     (070) 62 1285  
PO Box 12  
GEORGETOWN QLD 4971 
Einasleigh 
A0300 - Kidston Gold Battery 
N0302 - Station Masters 
Residence 
Forsayth 
N0301 - Station Masters 
Residence  
Georgetown 
Kidston 
Mount Surprise 
A0299 - Undara Crater & Lava 
Tubes 
 
Fitzroy Shire Council  
(079) 27 5899     (079) 22 1543   
PO Box 396 
ROCKHAMPTON QLD 4700 
Bajool 
Bouldercombe 
Gogango 
Gracemere 
D0303 - Gracemere Homestead 
Kalapa 
Marmor 
Ridgelands 
Stanwell 
A0304 - Stanwell Railway Station 
Westwood 
 
Flinders Shire Council  
(077) 41 1288     (077) 41 1741 
PO Box 274 
HUGHENDEN QLD 4821 
Hughenden 
Marathon 
Prairie 
A0305 - Mud Hut - Lammermoor 
Station 
Stamford 
Tangorin 
Torrens Creek 
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Watten 
Whitewood 
 
Gatton Shire Council 
(074) 62 1877     (074) 62 3269 
PO Box 82  
GATTON QLD 4343 
Caffey 
Gatton 
A0307 - Gatton Boer War 
Memorial 
A0309 - Gatton War Memorial for 
WW1 
Grantham 
Helidon 
N0306 - Railway Station 
Residence 
Ma Ma 
A0308 - Ma Ma Creek War 
Memorial 
 
Gayndah Shire Council 
(071) 61 1377     (071) 61 1934 
PO Box 49 
GAYNDAH QLD 4625 
Binjour 
Brynestown 
Gayndah 
D0312 - Gayndah State School 
1861 Building 
A0311 - Court House 
A0310 - Gayndah War Memorial 
& Immediate Surrounds 
Ideraway 
Wetheron 
 
Gladstone City Council  
(079) 72 2022     (079) 72 3381 
PO Box 29 
GLADSTONE QLD 4680 
Gladstone 
G0313 - Toondoon Botanic 
Gardens 
D0314 - Our Lady of the Sea 
Church, School & 
Presbytery 
G0315 - Gladstone Esplanade 
N0316 - Weeping Fig (Ficus 
benjamina) 
N0317 - Cliff Date (Phoenix 
rupicola) 
R0318 - Auckland Lookout & 
James Cook Lookout & 
Park 
R0319 - Park: Cnr Goondoon & 
Tank Sts 
R0320 - Friend Park and Adjacent 
Hibiscus 
R0321 - Central Park 
R0322 - Barney Park 
 
Gold Coast City 
Council 
(075) 81 6000     (075) 81 6346 
PO Box 5042 
GOLD COAST MAIL CENTRE 
QLD 4217 
Advancetown 
Alberton  
Ashmore 
P0338 - Rosser Park 
Bahrs Scrub  
Bannockburn  
Beenleigh 
A0060 - Beenleigh Post Office 
D0061 - Saint Georges Anglican 
Church 
G0068 - Topiary Bouganvillea 
Baskets 
Belivah 
Bethania  
D0327 - Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 
Benowa 
Bilinga 
Broadbeach 
Burleigh Heads 
P0332 -Melaleuca Trees  
Clargiraba 
Coolangatta 
Coomera 
Currumbin 
N0325 - Currumbin Sanctuary 
N0335 - Nicholl’s Scrub 
Currumbin Waters 
Daisy Hill 
Eagleby 
Edens Landing 
Elanora 
Gilberton 
Greenmount 
Guanaba 
Helensvale 
Hollywell 
Holmview 
Hope Island 
Jacobs Well 
Kingsholme 
Kirra 
Labrador 
Lamington  
N0330 - Lamington National Park 
Lower Beechmont 
Luscombe 
Main Beach 
D0341 - Southport Bathing 
Pavilion 
Maudsland 
Mermaid Beach 
Miami 
Mount Nathan  
Mount Warren Park 
Mudgeeraba 
N0328 - Gwongorella National 
Park 
N0333 - Mount Cougal National 
Park 
N0344 - Warrie National Park 
N0345 - Wunburra National Park 
Nerang 
North Kirra 
Norwell 
Ormeau 
Oxenford 
Paradise Point 
P0339 - Pine Ridge Reserve 
Pimpama 
A0337 - Pimpama & Ormeau War 
Memorial 
Palm Beach 
Rainbow Bay 
Southport 
A0326 - Drill Hall 
D0331 - Main Beach Bathing 
Pavilion 
N0334 - Natural Bridge National 
Park 
A0342 - Southport Town Hall 
A0346 - Uniting Church 
A0347 - Surf Life Saving Club 
Springbrook 
Stapylton 
Steiglitz 
Surfers Paradise 
A0348 - Kinkabool 
Tallebudgera 
N0343 - Tomewin Environmental 
Park 
Tugun 
Upper Coomera 
Waterford 
Willow Vale 
P0323 - F.M Bailey’s Garden 
Windaroo 
Wolfdene 
Wongawallan 
Woongoolba 
West Burleigh 
Yatala 
Yawalpah 
 
Goondiwindi Town 
Council 
(076) 71 112     (076) 71 3013  
PO Box 92 
GOONDIWINDI QLD 4390 
Goondiwindi 
R0348 - Billa Billa Garden 
A0349 - Customs House Museum 
R0350 - Hoffman Garden 
R0351 - Nungwai 
 
Herberton Shire 
Council 
(070) 96 2244     (070) 96 2689 
PO Box 41 
HERBERTON QLD 4872 
Evelyn Central 
Herberton 
D0352 - Anglican Church 
A0354 - Bishop Feetham’s 
Cottage 
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A0355 - Great Northern Freehold 
Mine 
A0357 - Town of Herberton 
D0359 - School of Arts 
A0360 - Herberton War Memorial 
Innot Hot Springs 
Mount Garnet 
N0353 - Assayer’s Office 
D0356 - Gunnawarra Homestead 
Ravenshoe 
A0358 - Atherton Ravenshoe 
Railway 
 
Hervey Bay City 
Council 
(071) 25 0222     (071) 25 0293 
PO Box 45 
TORQUAT QLD 4655 
Burrum 
Burrum Heads 
Dundowran 
Fraser Island 
N0366 - Fraser Island 
Howard 
A0362 - Brooklyn House 
A0363 - Burrum District soldiers  
Memorial 
A0368 - Howard War Memorial 
Nikenbah 
Pialba 
A0364 - Pialba Post Office 
N0365 - Figs, Leopard & 
Poinciana Trees 
Point Vernon 
Scarness 
Toogoom 
Torbanlea 
Torquay 
Urangan  
D0361 - State School 
A0367 - Sandy Cape Lightstation 
 
Hinchinbrook Shire 
Council 
(077) 76 2211     (077) 76 3233 
PO Box 366 
INGHAM QLD 4850 
Abergowie 
Cordelia 
Halifax 
P0371 - Macrossan Street Trees 
Ingham 
N0370 - Black Bean Tree 
Lucinda 
N0369 - Fig Tree 
Macknade 
Toobanna 
Trebonne 
Victoria Estate 
 
Ilfracombe Shire 
Council 
(076) 58 2233     (076) 58 2598 
PO Box 1 
INFRACOMBE QLD 4727 
Ilfracombe 
D0372 - Beaconsfield Station 
Sheep Wash 
A0373 - Kelso Homestead 
A0374 - Twelve Mile Dam 
 
Inglewood Shire 
Council 
(076) 52 1444     (076) 52 1512 
PO Box 21 
INGLEWOOD QLD 4387 
Gore 
Inglewood 
Texas 
 
Ipswich City Council 
(07) 810 6666     (07) 810 6731 
PO Box 191 
IPSWICH QLD 4305 
Amberley 
D0433 - Amberly State School: 
Camphor Laurel Tree 
Barellan Point 
Basin Pocket 
D0436 - Villa Esrum 
Bellbird Park  
Blacksoil 
Blackstone 
D0427 - United Welsh Church 
D0434 - Cooneana 
D0439 - Blackstone Planting 
Booval  
N0375 - Booval House 
A0430 - Booval War Memorial & 
Immediate Surrounds 
D0437 - Cameron’s Park 
D0438 - Fox Street 
D0441 - Fig Tree 
Brassall 
Bundamba 
A0413 - Rhonda Collierty 
D0432 - Bundamba Arboretum 
D0435 - Residence: 15 Creek 
Street 
D0440 - Lone Bunya Pine 
D0468 - Residence: 15 Creek 
Street 
Churchill 
Chuwar 
Coalfalls 
Collingwood Park 
Dinmore 
Eastern Heights 
D0442 - 54 Whitehill Road 
East Ipswich 
D0476 - The Foote House 
D0477 - York Street 
D0478 - Limestone 
D0479 - Bright Street 
D0480 - Planting: 87 Chermside 
Road 
D0481 - Planting: Bleak House 
Driveways 
D0482 - Planting: 34 Whitehill 
Road 
Ebbw Vale 
D0469 - Ebbw Vale War Memorial 
& Surrounds 
Flinders View 
Goodna 
D0417 - Saint Francis Xavier 
Church 
D0470 - Planting: 112 Brisbane 
Terrace 
D0471 - Depression Work Relief 
Planting Precinct 
Ipswich 
N0376 - Brickstone 
N0377 - Brisbane Street Precinct 
N0378 - Brown’s Park Precinct 
N0379 - Baines Park Precinct 
D0380 - Central Congregational 
Church Manse 
D0381 - Ipswich Central Mission 
A0382 - Claremont House 
A0383 - Ipswich Court House 
N0384 - Fairy Knoll 
N0385 - Flint Street Precinct 
A0386 - Garowie 
A0387 - Ginn Cottage 
A0388 - Ipswich Girls Grammar 
School 
A0389 - Gooloowan 
N0390 - Harlin Rd, Burnett St, 
Ridge Precinct 
N0391 - Hume Street Enclave 
Precinct 
D0392 - The Ipswich Club 
N0393 - Ipswich Grammar School 
Precinct 
A0395 - Keiraville 
A0396 - Kyeewa & Garden 
N0397 - Lennon Lane Precinct 
D0398 - Lime Kiln Remains 
N0399 - Lowry Street East 
Precinct 
N0400 - Lowry Street & Lowry 
Lane 
N0401 - Macalister Street 
Residence 
N0402 - Mary Street Precinct 
A0403 - Mary Tregar Hostel 
N0405 - Notnel 
D0406 - Old Flour Mill 
A0407 - Ipswich Post Office 
N0408 - Portal Precinct 
N0409 - Quarry Street Residence 
R0410 - Queen’s Park 
D0411 - Qld Country Women’s 
Assoc. Girls Hostel 
A0412 - Ipswich Railway 
Workshops War 
Memorial 
N0414 - Rockton 
N0415 - Rowland Terrace Hilltop 
Precinct 
D0416 - RSL Memorial Hall 
D0418 - Saint Mary’s Presbytery 
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N0419 - Saint Michael’s Nursing 
Home 
D0420 - Saint Paul’s Young 
Men’s Club - Art Gallery 
D0421 - Saint Pauls Anglican 
Church & Rectory  
D0422 - Saint Stephen’s Church 
& Hall 
D0423 - West Ipswich State 
School 
D0424 - Technical College 
A0425 - Toronto  
N0426 - To Me Ree 
D0428 - Uniting Church Central 
Memorial Hall 
D0429 - Walter Burley Griffin 
Incinerator 
N0431 - Woodend Road, Ridge 
Precinct 
D0443 - Planting: 27 Thorn Street 
D0447 - Brown’s Park 
D0448 - Vietnam War Memorial 
D0449 - Railway Memorial 
D0472 - Ipswich Central State 
School Precinct 
D0473 - Blackall Memorial 
Drinking Fountain 
D0474 - Ipswich & West Moreton 
Building Society 
D0475 - Planting: 9 Roderick 
Street 
Karalee 
Karana Downs 
R0404 - Moodie Garden 
Karrabin 
Kholo 
Leichhardt 
Marburg 
P0394 - Woodlands 
Moores Pocket 
Mount Crosby 
New Chum 
Newtown 
D0444 - Newtown Park 
D0445 - Rockton 
D0446 - Rosemount 
North Booval 
North Ipswich 
North Tivoli 
Raceview 
D0450 - American War Cemetery 
Memorial 
Redbank 
D0451 - Stone Kerbing/Guttering 
Redbank Plains 
Ripley 
Riverview 
D0452 - Salvation Army 
Anchorage Farm Precinct 
D0453 - General Booth’s Hoop 
Pine 
D0454 - Avenue of Bunya Pines 
Sadlers Crossing 
D0455 - Aberfeldy 
Silk Stone  
Tivoli 
D0456 - Wright Family House 
D0457 - Tivoli Hill Horse Trough 
West Ipswich 
D0458 - West Ipswich & One Mile 
War Memorial 
D0459 - The Palms 
D0460 - Darver Cottage 
D0461 - Western Suburbs War 
Memorial 
D0462 - Murphy Street Precinct 
D0463 - Ipswich Showgrounds 
Border Planting 
D0464 - Challinor Centre Precinct 
D0465 - Ipswich General 
Cemetery Precinct 
Willowbank 
Woodend 
D0466 - Residence: 5 Arthur St  
D0467 - War Memorial & 
Memorial Obelisk 
Wulkuraka 
Yamanto 
 
Isis Shire Council  
(071) 26 1355     (071) 26 1604 
PO Box 103 
CHILDERS QLD 4660 
Apple Tree Creek 
N0484 - Bandstand & War 
Memorial 
Booyal 
Childers 
A0486 - Conservation Area: inc. 
large mature shade trees 
in main street 
R0483 - Randall Garden 
N0487 - Court House 
A0488 - Isis District War Memorial 
R0485 - Residence: Cnr 
Macrossan & McIlwraith 
Sts 
Cordalba 
Doolbi 
Goodwood 
Horton 
Isis 
Isis Central Mill 
Woodgate 
 
Isisford Shire Council  
(076) 58 8277     (076) 58 8270  
PO Box 4  
ISISFORD QLD 4731 
Emmet 
Isisford 
Yaraka 
 
 
 
 
 
Jericho Shire Council  
(079) 85 1166     (079) 85 1162 
PO Box 11 
ALPHA  
QLD 4724 
Alpha 
Jericho 
via Tambo 
N0489 - Blacks Palace Reserve 
 
Johnstone Shire 
Council 
(070) 30 2222     (070) 61 4258 
PO Box 887 
INNISFAIL QLD 4860 
Boogan 
Currajah 
Daradgee 
El Arish 
Garradunga 
D0491 - McCowatts Property 
Goondi 
Cowley Beach 
Innisfail 
A0490 - Chinese Temple 
A0493 - Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Catholic Church 
A0494 - Court House 
D0495 - Johnstone Shire Hall 
A0496 - Memorial School of Arts 
R0499 - Palms in principal street 
R0498 - Town Park with Memorial 
Gates & Bandstand 
Japoon 
Kurrimine Beach 
Mena Creek 
A0497 - Paronella Park 
Moresby 
Mourilyan 
Mourilyan Harbour 
Mundoo 
Silkwood 
via Herberton 
N0492 - Downey Creeek Area 
Wangan 
 
Jondaryan Shire 
Council 
(076) 91 1388     (076) 91 2591  
PO Box 105  
OAKEY QLD 4401 
Bowenville 
Gowrie Junction 
Jondaryan 
D0500 - Saint Annes Anglican 
Church 
D0501 - Jondaryan Woolshed 
D0503 - Jondaryan Homestead 
Outbuildings 
Oakey 
R0505 - Moorlands 
Westbrook 
D0502 - Westbrook Homestead 
A0504 - War Memorial 
Wyreema 
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Kilcoy Shire Council 
(074) 97 1600 
(074) 97 1768 
PO Box 83 
KILCOY QLD 4515 
Jimna 
Kilcoy 
D0506 - Kilcoy Homestead 
Villeneuve 
Winya 
Yednia 
 
Kilkivan Shire Council 
(074) 84 1133     (074) 84 1390 
PO Box 9 
KILKIVAN QLD 600 
Goomeri 
D0507 - Hall of Memory 
D0508 - Barambah Homestead 
D0509 - Booubyjan Homestead 
D0512 - Goomeri War Memorial 
Clock 
Kilkivan 
D0511 - Mount Clara Copper 
Mine Chimney 
Tansey 
via Gympie 
D0510 - Wodonga Homestead 
Woolooga 
 
Kingaroy Shire Council 
(071) 62 6200     (071) 62 4806 
PO Box 336 
KINGAROY QLD 4610 
Coolabunia 
Kingaroy 
J0513 - Rock Garden 
N0514 - Bunya Mountains 
National Park 
A0515 - Saint Michaels & All 
Angels Anglican Church 
A0516 - Kingaroy General 
Hospital 
A0517 - Carollee Hotel 
D0518 - Taabinga Homestead 
D0520 - Wylarah Homestead 
Complex 
D0519 - Burrandowan Homestead  
P0521 - Memorial Park Kingaroy 
Kumbia 
P0522 - Kumbia Lutheran Church 
Memerambi 
Wooroolin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kolan Shire Council 
(071) 57 2135     (071) 57 2645 
PO Box 21 
GIN GIN QLD 4671 
Bullyard 
Gin Gin 
P0523 - Walla Station 
R0524 - Central Park/Island 
R0525 - War memorial & 
Surrounds 
Morganville 
Tirroan 
Wallaville 
 
Laidley Shire Council 
(074) 65 1166     (074) 65 1813 
Locked Mail Bag No. 1 
LAIDLEY QLD 4341 
Blenheim 
Forest Hill 
P0528 - Glen Cairn Rose Garden 
A0529 - Forest Hill War Memorial 
A0530 - Lockyer Hotel 
A0532 - William & Victoria Streets 
Precinct 
Glenore Grove 
Hatton Vale 
Laidley 
N0526 - Corduroy Road Remains 
A0527 - Das Neumann Haus 
A0531 - Patrick Street Group 
Precinct 
Lockrose 
Mulgowie 
Plainland 
 
Livingstone Shire 
Council 
(079) 39 3388     (079) 39 3290 
PO Box 600 
YEPPOON QLD 4703 
Emu Park 
A0534 - North Reef Lightstation 
Keppel Sands 
Marlborough 
Nerimbera 
D0537 - Saint Christopher Chapel 
Ogmore 
Parkhurst 
The Caves 
via Rockhampton 
N0533 - Joskeleigh Cemetery 
N0535 - Old Glenmore 
Homestead 
D0536 - Raspberry Creek 
Homestead 
N0538 - Shoalwater Bay Area 
Yeppoon 
A0539 - Two Large Weeping Figs 
 
 
 
 
Logan City Council  
(07) 826 5555     (07) 808 0014  
PO Box 226 
WOODRIDGE QLD 4114 
Boronia Heights 
Browns Plains 
R0548 - Thistlebar 
Carbrook 
D0540 - Carbrook State School 
Cornubia 
Crestmead 
Daisy Hill 
Forestdale 
R0547 - Clarke Garden 
Heritage Park 
Hillcrest 
Kingston 
N0541 - Crows Ash (Flindersia 
australis) 
A0542 - Kingston Pioneer 
Cemetery  
D0543 - Mayes Property Historic 
Precinct 
Logan Central 
Loganholme 
R0546 - Neilson Garden 
Loganlea 
Marsden 
Meadowbrook 
Parkridge 
Priestdale 
Regents Park 
Rochedale 
Rochedale South 
Shailer Park 
Slacks Creek 
Springwood 
Tanah Merah 
R0544 - Love Garden 
R0545 - Kool-ah 
Waterford West 
Woodridge 
 
Longreach Shire 
Council 
(076) 58 4111     (076) 58 4116 
PO Box 472 
LONGREACH QLD 4730 
Arrilalab 
Longreach 
D0548 - QATB Centre 
A0549 - Bimbah Homestead 
A0551 - Longreach Powerhouse 
N0552 - Qantas Hangar 
Morella 
D0550 - Darr River Downs 
Homestead 
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Mackay City Council 
(079) 51 6466     (079) 51 4489 
PO Box 41, MACKAY QLD 4740 
Andergrove 
Bakers Creek 
Ball Bay 
Black’s Beach 
Bloomsbury 
Brampton Island 
Bucasia 
Calen 
Coningsby 
Draper’s Siding 
Dundula 
Dunnrock 
Eimeo 
Eton North 
Farleigh 
Glenella 
Habana 
Homebush 
Kolijo 
Kuttabul 
Lindeman Island 
Mackay 
R0554 - Annie Woods Park 
A0555 - Customs House 
A0556 - Mackay Court House & 
Police Station 
G0557 - Mackay Esplanade  
A0559 - Holy Trinity Church 
A0560 - Old Richmond Mill 
N0561 - Sarcocephalus cordatus 
G0562 - Queens Park 
D0563 - Saint Pauls Uniting 
Church 
A0564 - Selwyn House 
G0565 - Median & Street Tree 
Planting 
A0566 - Mackay War Memorial 
R0567 - Jubilee Park  
R0568 - Central Primary School 
R0569 - Karl Langer Crescent 
R0570 - Residence: Malcolmson St 
J0571 - The Leap 
R0572 - Centenary Place 
McEwen’s Beach 
Midge Point 
Mount Jukes 
Mount Ossa 
Mount Pelion 
North Mackay 
Ooralea 
Paget 
Pleystowe 
Racecourse 
Shoal Point 
Slade Point 
Seaforth 
St. Helens Beach 
Te Kowai 
The Leap 
Walkerston 
P0558 - Greenmount Historic 
Homestead 
Mareeba Shire Council 
(070) 92 1222     (070) 92 3323 
PO Box 154 
MAREEBA QLD 4880 
Almaden 
N0586 - Station Master’s 
Residence 
Biboohra 
Chillagoe 
A0574 - Chillagoe Smelters 
A0576 - Groganville Township, 
Limestone District 
Dimbulah 
A0582 - Mount Mulligan Coal 
Mine 
Irvinebank 
A0577 - Vulcan Tin Mine 
A0578 - Irvinebank 
D0579 - Irvinebank Hall 
P0580 - John Moffat’s Loudon 
House Garden 
A0584 - School of Arts 
D0585 - State Treatment Works 
Julatten 
Koah 
Kowrowa 
Kuranda 
G0587 - Barron Falls Lookout 
Area 
G0588 - Kuranda Railway Station 
Mantaka 
Mareeba 
R0573 - Residence 
A0575 - Church of Saint Thomas 
of Villanova 
N0581 - Mulligan’s Grave 
A0583 - Mareeba Public Hall 
Mount Carbine 
Mount Mulligan 
Mungana 
Mutchilba 
Myola 
Oak Forest 
Petford 
Rumula 
Watsonville 
Wolfram 
 
Maroochy Shire 
Council 
(074) 41 8211     (074) 41 8338 
PO Box 76 
NAMBOUR QLD 4560 
Alexandra Headlands 
Bli Bli 
Buderim 
N0589 - Weeping Figs 
N0590 - Bunya Pine Group 
N0591 - Weeping Fig 
N0592 - Small Leaf Fig 
N0593 - Fielding Scrub 
N0595 - Jackfruit Tree 
R0597 - Shady Tree (Private 
Garden) 
R0594 - Gerchow & Daniel 
garden 
D0596 - Pioneer Cottage 
Coolum 
Eudle 
Eumundi 
Gheerulla Creek 
P0601 - Gheerulla Pioneer Park 
Kenilworth 
Mapleton 
Marcoola 
Maroochydore 
Montville 
A0600 - Montville War Memorial 
Gate 
Mooloolaba 
Mudjimba 
Nambour 
A0599 - Nurses Quarters 
Nambour Hospital 
Palmwoods 
Woombye 
Yandina 
A0598 - Koongalba 
 
Maryborough City 
Council 
(071) 23 8888     (071) 23 1470  
PO Box 110 
MARYBOROUGH QLD 4650 
Maryborough 
N0602 - Oonooraba 
R0603 - Ilfracombe 
A0604 - Botanic Gardens 
R0605 - Girls Grammar School 
A0606 - Mayborough City Hall 
R0607 - John Street: Ficus Spp. 
A0608 - Yengarie Sugar Refinery 
N0609 - Wharf Street Precinct 
D0610 - Waterside Workers’ Hall 
A0611 - Mayborough Township 
Site 
A0612 - Telecom Adim. Building 
A0613 - Boys’ Grammar School 
A0614 - Peter Boylan & 
Associates Building 
A0615 - Maryborough Post Office 
R0616 - Kent Street: Trees 
A0617 - Government Office 
Building 
A0618 - Kent Street 
A0619 - Dept. of Primary 
Industires Building 
A0620 - Customs House & 
Residence 
A0621 - Maryborough Courthouse 
A0622 - Carinya 
D0623 - Central School 
A0624 - Burrum Shire Council 
Chambers 
D0625 - School of Arts 
R0626 - Aage & Claire Dahl’s 
D0627 - Saint Marys Church 
D0628 - Saint Pauls Anglican 
Church 
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N0629 - District Railway 
Superintendent’s 
Residence 
R0630 - Ulalah Lagoon 
R0631 - Maryborough War 
Cemetery 
N0632 - Cemetery Mortuary 
Chapel 
A0633 - Eskdale 
A0634 - Baddow House  
R0635 - Granville Bridge 
R0636 - Saint Stephen’s Church 
R0637 - Alf & Judy Scott’s 
Garden 
R0638 - Maryborough Hospital 
R0639 - Sussex Street 
Jacarandas 
R0640 - Lennox Street: Ficus 
Spp. 
R0641 Saint Michael’s Convent 
R0642 - Elizabeth Park: Rose 
Garden 
R0643 - Dominion Mill 
Boonooroo 
Island Plantation 
Tinana 
 
McKinlay Shire Council 
(077) 46 7166     (077) 46 7549 
PO Box 177 
JULIA CREEK QLD 4823 
Gilliat 
Julia Creek 
Kynuna 
McKinlay 
Nelia 
Oorindi 
 
Millmerran Shire 
Council 
(076) 95 1399     (076) 95 1563 
PO Box 42 
MILLMERRAN QLD 4357 
Cecil Plains 
Koorongara 
Millmerran 
P0646 - Condamine Plains 
Homestead 
Turallin 
Yandilla 
D0644 - All Saints Church 
P0645 - Yandilla Homestead 
 
Mirani Shire Council 
(079) 59 1101     (079) 59 1275 
PO Box 1 
MIRANI QLD 4754 
Eungella 
Finch Hatton 
A0647 - Finch Hatton War 
Memorial 
Gargett 
Hazledean 
Marian 
Mirani 
Netherdale 
Pinnacle 
 
Miriam Vale Shire 
Council 
(079) 74 5100    (079) 74 5328 
36 Roe Street 
MIRIAM VALE QLD 4677 
Berajondo 
Bororen 
Lowmead 
Miriam Vale 
N0648 - Captain Cook Memorial 
Reserve 
A0649 - Miriam Vale War 
Memorial 
N0650 - Bustard Bay Area 
Rosedale 
Seventeen Seventy 
A0651 - Bustard Head 
Lightstation 
D0652 - Cook’s Landing Place 
 
Monto Shire Council 
(071) 66 1155     (071) 66 1066 
PO Box 216 
MONTO QLD 4630 
Bancroft 
Kalpowar 
Monto 
D0654 - Ventnor State School 
Moonford 
Mungildie 
Mungungo 
via Gladstone 
D0653 - Kroombit Tops 
 
Moreton Shire Council 
(07) 280 7888     (07) 280 7802 
Locked Bag No.1 
YAMANTO QLD 4306 
Glamorgan Vale 
Grandchester 
D0655 - Franklin Vale Homestead 
Group 
A0656 - Glendalough 
A0657 - Grandchester Railway 
Station 
D0658 - Grandchester Sawmills 
Haigslea 
Harrisville 
Karrabin 
Marburg 
A0654 - Divine Word Seminary 
A0659 - Blue Nursing Building 
A0660 - Marburg Hotel 
D0661 - Normanby Homestead 
A0662 - Residents Association 
Headquaters 
A0666 - Saint Johns Lutheran 
Church 
Minden 
Mount Crosby 
R0667 - Mount Crosby 
Peak Crossing 
Redbank Plains 
Rosewood 
A0663 - Rising Sun Hotel 
A0664 - Rosewood Courthouse 
D0665 - Saint Brigids Catholic 
Church 
Thagoona 
Walloon 
 
Mornington Shire 
Council 
(077) 45 7200   (077) 45 7275  
C/- Post Office  
GUNUNA QLD 4871 
Mornington Island 
 
Mount Isa City Council  
(077) 44 4200  (077) 44 4227 
PO Box 815 
MOUNT ISA QLD 4825 
Camooweal 
D0671 - Camooweal Community 
Hall 
Mount Isa 
N0668 - Hodgkinson Tree 
N0669 - Tent House 
N0670 - Tree of Knowledge 
A0672 - Casa Grande 
Mount Oxide 
 
Mount Morgan Shire 
Council 
(079) 38 1022 
(079) 38 1192 
PO Box 15 
MOUNT MORGAN QLD 4714 
Baree 
Hamilton Creek 
Mount Morgan 
A0673 - Mount Morgan Cemetery 
A0674 - Chinese Shrine & 
Cemetery 
D0675 - Central School & 
Commonwealth Bank 
Group 
N0676 - Mount Morgan 
Conservation Precinct 
A0677 - Coronation Lamp 
A0678 - Mount Morgan 
Courthouse & Police 
Station 
A0679 - Mango Trees 
D0680 - Masonic Temple 
A0681 - Mount Morgan Mine Site 
& Structures 
A0682 - Mount Morgan Post 
Office 
A0683 - Railway Station & Water 
Tank 
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A0684 - School of Arts & Library 
A0685 - Morgan Street Shop 
Group 
A0686 - Top Hand Saddlery 
Walterhall 
 
Mulgrave Shire Council 
(NOW PART OF CAIRNS CITY) 
(070) 50 7333     (070) 51 0287 
PO Box 1098 
CAIRNS QLD 4870 
Aloomba 
Babina 
Bartle Frere 
Clifton Beach 
Deeral 
Edmonton 
Freshwater 
Gordonvale 
N0688 - Strangler Fig 
Holloway’s Beach 
Little Mulgrave 
Machan’s Beach 
Miriwinni 
Palm Cove 
Pawngilly 
Redlynch 
Stratford 
N0687 - Cairns To Kuranda 
Railway 
Trinity Beach 
White Rock 
Woree 
Yorkeys Knob 
 
Mundubbera Shire 
Council 
(071) 65 4155     (071) 65 4803 
PO Box 6 
MUNDUBBERA QLD 4626 
Mundubbera 
 
Murgon Shire Council 
(071) 68 1499    (071) 68 2627 
PO Box 115 
MURGON QLD 4605 
Cloyna 
Murgon 
A0689 - Murgon Town Hall Group 
 
Murilla Shire Council 
(076) 27 1355     (076) 27 1782 
PO Box 144 
MILES QLD 4415 
Columboola 
Condamine 
Drillham 
Dulacca 
Gurulmundi 
Miles 
P0690 - Murilla Historical Street  
 
 
 
Murweh Shire Council 
076) 54 1055     (076) 54 1960 
PO Box 63 
CHARLEVILLE QLD 4470 
Augathella 
Barduthulla 
Charleville 
N0691 - House (Qld National 
Bank) 
A0692 - Charleville Post Office 
A0693 - Charleville War Memorial 
Cooladdi 
Kahmoomulga 
Mangalore 
Morven 
Meecha 
Wallal 
Westgate 
 
Nanango Shire Council 
(071) 63 1307     (071) 63 1729 
PO Box 10  
NANANGO QLD 4615 
Benarkin 
D0696 - Taromeo Station 
Complex 
Blackbutt 
A0698 - Taroom Homestead 
Brooklands 
Johnstown 
Maidenwell 
Nanango 
R0694 - Camphor Laurels 
A0699 - Court House 
A0700 - Our Lady Help of 
Christians Catholic 
church 
A0701 - Elginvale Sawmill 
via Kingaroy 
N0695 - Bunya Mountains 
National Park 
D0697 - Tarong Homestead 
 
Nebo Shire Council 
(079) 50 5133     (079) 50 5245 
PO Box 21 
NEBO QLD 4742 
Nebo 
N0702 - Tamarind (Tree) 
 
Noosa Shire Council 
(074) 49 5200     (074) 47 1062 
PO Box 141 
TEWANTIN QLD 4565 
Boreen 
Cooran 
Cooroy 
Kin Kin 
Noosa  
A0703 - Halse Lodge 
Noosa Heads 
A0705 - Mill Point Settlement 
Noosaville 
Peregian Beach 
Pomona 
A0704 - Majestic Theatre 
Sunshine Beach 
Tewah 
N0707 - Wallum Banksia 
(Banksia serratifolia) 
Tewantin 
P0706 - Wallace House 
Yandina 
 
Paroo Shire Council  
(076) 55 1777     (076) 55 1647 
PO Box 75  
CUNNAMULLA QLD 4490 
Coongoola 
Cunnamulla 
N0709 - Robbers Tree 
N0711 - Princess Anne Tree 
(Yapunyah) 
A0712 - Cunnamulla War 
Memorial Fountain 
Eudlo 
A0710 - Eudlo Forest & Timber 
Mill 
Tego 
Widgeegoara 
Wooroorooka 
Wyandra 
via Barringun  
No 708 - Obelisk 
 
Peak Downs Shire 
Council 
(079) 84 9311     (079) 84 9618  
PO Box 117 
CAPELLA QLD 4702 
Capella 
A0713 - Old Peak Down 
Homestead 
 
Perry Shire Council  
(071) 56 3155     (071) 56 3214  
PO Box 12 
MT PERRY QLD 4671 
Mount Perry 
D0714 - Saint Patrick’s Church 
D0715 - Masonic Hall/Lodge 
Wolca 
 
Pine Rivers Shire 
Council 
(07) 205 0555     (07) 205 4658 
PO Box 5070 
STRATHPINE QLD 4500 
Albany Creek 
A0731 - Leitch’s Homestead 
Arana Hills 
Branch Creek 
Bray Park 
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Brendale 
Bunya 
Camp Mountain 
Cashmere 
Cedar Creek 
Clear Mountain  
Close Burn 
Dakcbin 
Dayboro 
A0716 - ANZ Bank Including 
Residence 
A0718 - Bradleys Slab Barn 
A0720 - Cattle Dip  
A0722 - Crown Hotel 
A0723 - Dayboro Dairy Factory & 
Creamery 
A0724 - Dayboro Townscape 
A0730 - Hay’s Cottage 
A0739 - Nugents Detached 
Kitchen 
A0743 - Railway Repair Pit Site 
A0747 - Slab Barn 
A0751 - Sugar Mill Site 
A0758 - Presbyterian Church 
Draper 
Eaton Hill 
Everton Hills 
Ferny Hills 
Highvale 
Jollys Lookout 
Joyner 
Kallangur 
• P0757 - Anzac Memorial Avenue  
Kurwongbah 
Laceys Creek 
Lawnton 
A0742 - Provisional School 
A0745 - Saint Thomas Anglican 
Church 
A0752 - Todds Homestead 
Mango Hill 
Mount Glorious 
Mount Nebo 
Mount Samson 
Murrumba Downs 
North Pine 
D0737 - North Pine Presbyterian 
Church 
Petrie 
A0727 - French’s Homestead 
A0728 - Jack Hyde’s Selection 
A0733 - Lorne Villa 
A0734 - Murrumba Homestead 
Site 
A0738 - North Pine School of Arts 
A0748 - Slab Barn 
A0749 - Slab Shed 
A0756 - Yebri 
A0759 - Presbyterian 
Pine Mountain 
Rush Creek 
Samford Valley 
Samford Village 
A0719 - Catholic Church 
A0740 - Old Grave 
A0741 - Pioneer Hut 
Samsonvale 
Strathpine 
A0721 - Cobb & Co. Staging 
Station Site 
A0725 - Dixon’s House 
A0726 - Eaton’s Homestead 
A0729 - Johnson’s Homestead 
A0732 - Coes Homestead 
A0735 - Nolans Homestead 
A0736 - Nolans Shed 
A0744 - Strathpine Railway 
Station 
A0746 - Shire Hall  
A0750 - Slab Shed 
A0753 - Warner State School 
A0754 - Wright’s Cemetery 
A0755 - Wright’s Homestead 
Warner 
Whiteside 
Wights Mountain 
Yugar 
 
Pittsworth Shire 
Council 
(076) 93 1633     (076) 93 1182 
PO Box 99 
PITTSWORTH QLD 4356 
Brookstead 
R0761 - Keary Garden 
Mount Tyson 
Pittsworth 
R0762 - Lochaber 
A0763 - Pittsworth Post Office 
A0764 - Yandilla Street Group 
Southbrook 
Yandilla 
A0760 - All Saints Church 
 
Quilpie Shire Council 
(076) 56 1133     (076) 56 1441 
PO Box 57 
QUILPIE QLD 4480 
Adavale 
Cheepie 
Eromanga 
Quilpie 
 
Redcliffe City Council 
(07) 283 0233     (07) 883 1723 
PO Box 66 
REDCLIFFE QLD 4020 
Clontarf 
Kippa ring 
Margate 
Redcliffe 
D0765 - Redcliffe Community 
Health Centre 
Rothwell 
Scarborough 
Woody Point 
 
 
 
 
 
Redlands Shire Council 
(07) 286 8686     (07) 286 8765 
PO Box 21 
CLEVELAND QLD 4163 
Alexandra Hills 
Amity Point 
Birkdale 
Capalaba 
R0773 - Norris Garden 
Cleveland 
R0766 - Cleveland State School 
& Ancient Street Trees 
R0767 - Phoenix Palms: Passage 
Street 
R0768 - Moreton Bay Figs 
A0770 - Cleveland Lighthouse 
J0771 - Cleveland Point 
J0776 - James Pink’s Garden 
D0778 - Saint Pauls Anglican 
Church 
Coochiemudlo Isalnd 
Dunwich 
Karragarra Island 
Lamb Island 
Macleay Island 
Moreton Bay 
D0775 - Peel Island 
Mount Cotton 
Ormiston 
A0774 - Ormiston House 
D0777 - Saint Andrews Church 
Point Lookout 
Redland Bay 
Russell Island 
Sheldon 
Stradbroke Island 
R0772 - Dunwich Cemetery 
Thorneside 
Thornlands 
Victoria Point 
Wellington Point 
R0769 - Casuarina Cottage 
 
Richmond Shire 
Council 
(077) 41 3277     (077) 41 3308 
PO Box 18 
RICHMOND QLD 4822 
Maxwelton 
Richmond 
 
Rockhampton City 
Council  
(079) 31 1311     (079) 22 1700 
PO Box 243 
ROCKHAMPTON QLD 4700 
Rockhampton 
R0779 - Eventide 
R0780 - Allenstown State School 
N0781 - Voss Clinic 
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A0782 - Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Convent 
A0783 - Customs House 
A0784 - Rockhampton Railway 
Station 
A0785 - Saint Peters Catholic 
Church 
D0786 - Saint Pauls Anglican 
Cathedral 
D0787 - Middle Hall Range 
Convent School 
N0788 - Killowen 
A0789 - Rockhampton Town Hall 
A0790 - Tobruk House 
A0791 - Railway Roundhouse 
J0792 - Muelerville 
D0793 - Glenmore Homestead 
Complex 
A0794 - Gracemere Homestead 
A0795 - Huxham 
A0796 - Clancholla 
A0797 - Central Chambers 
P0798 - Kershaw Gardens 
R0799 - Shalom 
A0800 - Rockhampton Botanic 
Gardens 
R0801 - Reaney Street Park 
R0802 - Central Park 
R0803 - Victoria Park 
D0804 - Saint Josephs Roman 
Catholic Cathedral 
R0805 - Planting: William Street 
A0806 - Streetscape: Quay Street 
R0807 - Kingal Park & Adjacent 
Scout Hall 
D0808 - Saint Andrews Hospital  
R0809 - Building 
D0810 - Saint Andrews 
Presbyterian Church 
R0811 - Street Trees: Wood 
Street 
R0812 - Street Trees: Denison 
Street 
R0813 - Central Island 
R0814 - Residence 
R0815 - Elsam 
R0816 - Mater Hospital 
R0817 - Saint Theresas 
A0818 - Schotia Place 
R0819 - City Hall/ Town Hall 
P0820 - Avenue of Peltophorum 
Trees 
N0821 - Archer Park Railway 
Station 
D0822 - School of Arts 
D0823 - Rockhampton Technical 
College 
A0824 - Shandon 
D0825 - Rockhampton Club 
N0826 - Avonleigh 
N0827 - Fitzroy Shire Council 
Chambers 
N0828 - Masonic Club 
D0829 - Boys Grammar School 
D0830 - Patterson House 
N0831 - City Cultural Centre 
A0832 - Rockhampton court 
House Precinct 
A0833 - Bulletin Building 
A0834 - Anglican Cathedral 
Offices 
A0835 - Amla 
P0836 - Borough Chamber 
A0837 - Normanby Hotel  
A0838 - Rockhampton Post Office 
N0839 - Vigor (Burns Philp & Co.) 
A0840 - Wisemans Cottage 
D0841 - Saint Aubins 
 
Roma Town Council 
(076) 22 1266      (076) 22 3084 
PO Box 116 
ROMA QLD 4455 
Roma 
A0842 - Mount Abundance 
Homestead 
A0843 - Roma War Memorial & 
Heroes Avenue 
A0844 - Bottle Trees 
 
Rosalie Shire Council 
(076) 96 5311     (076) 96 5324 
PO Box 50 
GOOMBUNGEE QLD 4354 
Acland 
Cooyar 
A0845 - Cooyar War Memorial & 
Immediate Surrounds 
Goombungee 
A0846 - Goombungee War 
Memorial 
Kingsthorpe 
Kulpi 
Peranga 
Quinalow 
Yarraman 
 
Sarina Shire Council 
(079) 56 1444     (079) 56 1508 
PO Box 219 
SARINA QLD 4737 
Armstrong Beach 
Campwin Beach 
Grasstree 
Half Tide 
Koumala 
Sarina 
R0553 - Park: Broad Street 
Sarina Beach 
 
Stanthorpe Shire 
Council 
(076) 81 1799      (076) 81 2053 
PO Box 402 
STANTHORPE QLD 4380 
Amiens  
R0852 - Alum Rock 
Applethorpe 
Bald Mountain 
Ballandean 
Bapaume 
Cottonvale 
Eukey 
Fletcher 
Glen Aplin 
Lyra 
Passchendaele 
Pozieres 
Severnlea 
Stanthorpe 
D0847 - Ballandean Station 
Homestead 
A0848 - Stanthorpe Soldier’s 
Memorial 
R0849 - Brigalow 
R0850 - Mi Kela 
R0851 - Reeves Garden 
R0853 - Diamond Residence 
A0853 - Stanthorpe Post Office 
P0855 - El Arish 
The Summit 
Thulimbah 
Wallangarra 
A0854 - Wallangarra Railway 
Station 
Wyberba 
 
Tambo Shire Council  
(076) 54 6133     (076) 54 6215 
Arther Street  
TAMBO QLD 4478 
Tambo 
N0856 - Post Office 
N0857 - Court House  
R0858 - Bottle Trees 
 
Tara Shire Council  
(076) 65 3133     (076) 65 3460 
PO Box 21 
TARA QLD 4421 
Flinton 
Glenmorgan 
A0859 - Myall Park Botanic 
Gardens: “Talbragar” 
Meandarra 
Moonie 
Southwood 
Tara 
The Gums 
Undulla 
Weranga 
 
Taroom Shire Council 
(076) 27 3211    (076) 27 3204 
PO Box 21 
TAROOM QLD 4420 
Guluguba 
Taroom 
A0860 - Hornet Bank Homestead 
N0861 - Leichardt Tree 
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Thuringowa City 
Council 
(077) 73 8411     (077) 73 2936 
PO Box 86 
THURINGOWA QLD 4817 
Balgal 
Bluewater 
Bohlevale 
Cungulla 
Giru 
Saunders Beach 
Moongobulla 
Mutarnee 
Paluma 
Rollingstone 
Saunders Beach 
Shirbourne 
Toolakea 
Toomulla 
Woodstock 
Yabulu 
 
Tiaro Shire Council 
(071) 29 2133     (079) 29 2338 
Mayne Street 
TIARO QLD 4650 
Bauple 
Gunalda 
Gundiah 
Miva 
Theebine 
Tiaro 
R0862 - Residence: Hooper 
Street 
R0863 - Tiaro State School: 
Planting 
 
Toowoomba City 
Council 
(076) 31 6611  (076) 38 3830 
PO Box 3021,  
Village Fair Post Office 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Toowoomba 
A0864 - Ascot House 
N0865 - Bishop’s House 
R0866 - Bryn Tirion 
D0867 - Carlton Maltings 
A0868 - Church of Christ 
N0869 - City Hall 
A0870 - Clifford House 
D0871 - Concordia Memorial 
College 
A0872 - Toowoomba Court 
House 
A0873 - Escarpment & Foot Hills 
of Great Dividing Range 
at Toowoomba 
A0874 - Etonvale Homestead  
N0875 - Fernside 
A0876 - Gabbinbar 
N0877 - Geeumbi 
N0878 - Glen Alpine 
A0879 - Gormans Gap Road 
A0880 - Gowrie Creek Valley 
View 
D0881 - Toowoomba Grammar 
School 
R0882 - Greenlaw 
A0883 - Harlaxton House 
N0884 - hartmanns Gardens & 
Nursery 
A0885 - Main Range Railway 
R0886 - Manooka 
R0887 - Mayfield 
N0888 - Mothers’ Memorial 
R0889 - Mundey Garden 
N0890 - Pearl Beh Gardens 
R0891 - Philip Skinner’s Garden 
A0892 - Toowoomba Post Office 
A0893 - Queens Park & Botanic 
Gardens 
N0894 - Railway Station 
A0895 - Rodway 
D0896 - Russell Street Urinal 
D0897 - Saint James Parish: 
Taylor Memorial Institute 
D0898 - Saint Lukes Church Hall 
D0899 - Saint Matthew’s Church  
D0900 - Saint Patrick’s Cathedral 
A0901 - Smithfield 
D0902 - The Strand 
R0903 - Sylvia 
Bassingthwaighte’s 
Garden 
D0904 - Technical College 
A0905 - Tor 
A0906 - Tyson Manor & Garden 
A0907 - Vacy 
A0908 - Weetwood 
A0909 - White Horse Hotel 
N0910 - Wyembah 
 
Torres Shire Council 
(070) 69 1336     (070) 69 1845 
PO Box 171 
THURSDAY ISLAND QLD 4875 
Bamaga 
# Bamaga Airstrip Site 
Darnley Island 
D0912 - All Saints Anglican 
Church 
Saibi Island 
D0911 - Holy Trinity Church 
Thursday island 
A0914 - Japanese Cemetery 
A0915 - Booby Island Lightstation 
 
Townsville City Council 
(077) 22 0200     (077) 22 0400 
PO Box 1268 
TOWNSVILLE QLD 4810 
Aitkenvale 
Arcadia 
Bohle 
Cape Cleveland 
D0925 - Cape Cleveland 
Lighthouse 
Douglas 
P0921 - The Palmetum 
Garbutt 
Horseshoe Bay 
Magnetic Island 
A0931 - Forts  
Mundingburra 
A0926 - Anderson Park Botanic 
Gardens 
Nelly Bay 
North Ward 
Queens Gardens: Cnr. Gregory 
and Paxton Sts, North 
Ward 
Oonoonba 
Pallarenda 
Palm Island 
Picnic Bay 
Rowes Bay 
N0919 - Banyan Avenue 
Stuart 
Townsville 
N0916 - Customs House 
D0917 - Anzac Park 
D0920 - Castle Hill 
P0922 - Flinders St  
D0923 - Australian Institute of 
Tropical Medicine 
R0924 - Cameron Park 
R0927 - Denham Street 
A0928 - Cluden Racecourse 
Grandstand 
D0929 - Arts Centre 
A0930 - Former Supreme Court 
Building 
D0932 - Townsville General 
Hospital 
R0933 - Townsville Grammar 
School 
A0934 - Great Northern Precinct 
D0935 - Bishop’s Lodge 
R0936 - Hermit Park 
A0937 - Kissing Point Fort 
A0938 - Magistrates Court 
Building 
A0939 - Magnetic House 
A0940 - Perc Tucker Memorial Art 
Gallery 
A0941 - Townsville Post Office 
A0942 - Matthew Rooney’s House 
A0943-  Melton Hill Precinct 
A0944 - Townsville Railway 
Station 
A0945 - Queensland Building 
A0946 - Rosebank 
D0947 - Sacred Heart Cathedral 
A0948 - Saint Brigid’s Cathedral 
Church 
D0949 - Saint John’s Church & 
Rectory  
D0950 - Saint James Cathedral 
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D0951 - Saint Mayry’s church 
Presbytery & School 
D0952 - Stanton House  
A0953 - State Government 
Offices 
D0954 - Synod Hall 
N0955 - Warringa 
N0956 - Victoria Park Hotel 
N0957 - Tattersall’s Hotel 
P0958 - Queens Park 
N0959 - Yongala Lodge 
A0960 - Currajong 
D0961 - Townsville Choral & 
Orchestral Society 
Building 
D0962 - Barclays House 
D0963 - Our Island Home 
West End 
N0918 - Wolverton 
 
Waggamba Shire 
Council 
(076) 71 1211     (076) 71 2763 
PO Box 212 
GOONDIWINDI QLD 4390 
Bungunya 
Daymar 
Gibinbell 
Gradule 
Kurumbul 
Talwood 
Toobeah 
via Goondiwindi 
D0964 - Wyaga Station 
Homestead 
Weengallon 
Yelarbon 
 
Wambo Shire Council 
(076) 62 2922     (076) 62 1738 
PO Box 549  
WAMBO QLD 4405 
Bell 
Jandowae 
Jimbour 
D0965 - Jimbour House & Garden 
Kaimkillenbun 
Macalister 
Mowbullan 
Warra 
Yamsion 
Warroo Shire Council 
(076) 26 5299      (076) 26 5370 
PO Box 63  
SURAT QLD 4417 
Dunkeld 
Surat 
 
Warwick Shire Council 
(076) 61 2333     (076) 61 5390 
PO Box 26 
WARWICK QLD 4370 
Allan 
Allora 
A0966 - Allora Boer War 
Memorial 
Bingera 
Clintonvale 
Cunningham 
Dalveen 
Ellinthorp 
Emu Vale 
Gladfield 
Goomburra 
Greymare 
Hendon 
Karara 
Killarney 
# Roy Petersen’s Garden, “The 
Head”, via Killarney 
# Leslie Dam 
Leyburn 
Maryvale 
Mount Colliery 
Pratten 
# Cemetery at the edge of town 
Swan Creek 
Tannymorel 
Thane 
Warwick 
A0717 - Band Rotunda 
D0967 - Assembley Hall 
A0969 - Berndale 
N0970 - Bunya Pines 
D0971 - Canning Downs 
Homestead 
A0972 - Commonage  
D0973 - Convent & Assembley 
Hall  
A0974 - Warwick Courthouse 
A0975 - Warwick Footballers 
Memorial 
R0976 - The Glen 
D0977 - Glengallen Homestead 
A0978 - Hillside  
A0979 - Johnsons Building 
D0981 - Warwick National School 
D0983 - Playshed 
A0984 - Police Station 
A0985 - Warwick Post Office 
A0986 - Pringle Cottage 
A0987 - Residence: Guy Street 
N0988 - Residence: 66 Fitzroy 
Street 
A0989 - Goods Shed 
D0990 - Saint Augustines 
Anglican Church 
D0991 - Saint George’s Masonic 
Lodge 
D0992 - Saint Marks Anglican 
Church 
D0993 - Saint Mary’s Catholic 
Church 
D0994 - Saint Mary’s Church (old) 
N0995 - School of Arts 
A0996 - Smith & Miller Pty Ltd 
N0997 - Sophia College  
N0998 - Warwick East State 
School 
D0999 - Talgai East Homestead 
Complex 
D1001 - Roy Peterson’s Garden 
D1002 - Town Hall 
D1003 - Warrenilla 
D1004 - Warwick War Memorial & 
Immediate Surrounds 
D1005 - Wesley Uniting Church 
D1006 - White Swan Inn 
Yangan 
D0968 - Yangan School of Arts 
D0980 - Yangan Masonic Temple 
 
Whitsunday Shire 
Council 
(079) 45 1255     (079) 45 2505 
PO Box 104 
PROSERPINE QLD 4800  
Airlie Beach 
Bonavista 
Cannonvale 
Conway 
Dittmer 
Hayman Island 
Proserpine 
A1007 - Saint Pauls Anglican 
Church 
A1008 - Proserpine Hospital 
A1009 - Breadalbyn Station 
Shutehaven 
South Molle Island 
Wilson 
 
Winton Shire Council 
(076) 57 1188     (076) 57 1342 
PO Box 288 
WINTON QLD 4735 
Corfield 
Middleton 
Winton 
D1010 - Elderslie Station 
Homestead 
 
Wondai Shire Council 
(071) 68 5155      (071) 68 5808 
PO Box 42 
WONDAI QLD 4606 
Dirrong 
Hivesville 
Mondure 
Proston 
Tingoora 
Wondai 
D1011 - Boondooma Homestead 
A1012 - Shepard Memorial 
Church of Saint Peter 
 
Woocoo Shire Council 
(071) 23 1616     (071) 23 2002 
PO Box 772 
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MARYBOROUGH QLD 4650 
Aramara 
Brooweena 
A1014 - Brooweena War 
Memorial 
Mungar 
Yengarie 
D1013 - Yengarie Sugar Mill 
Yerra 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Q    
The End 
(2009) 
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